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IC-756PRO
This is not your father's HF rig.

This is all new, 32-bit DSP processing.

FreqIJeIlC, Stability: __Less than to.S ppm
AlI1enna Connector. SO-239 ~ 2

and phono (RCA; 500)
Selecti'fity:
sse, Rffi (BW 2.~~H'l . More than 2.4kHl/-6dB

Len than 2.8 tHl/-6OdB
CW IBW !iOOHlJ More than SllOHl/·6dB

Less than 700Hl/·6OdB
AM IBW lil<Hd More than 6,DHl/-6dB

Less than lSDHl/-6OdB
fM IBW, 151<HzI Mllre than 12.OHl/-6dB

Less thin 2O,DHl/-6OdB
SilelapprDlI ); _ 13,4{wl l U(Hll 11.2(01 in.

340(W} l 111(Hl l 28S{OI mm.
Weight (. pproll:); 21 Ib /9Ug

EASY TO USl:. EASY ON TIlE EYES The 'PROs

IHE GREAU5I I HING
IQ HII HE $INCE_

This is no simple up
grade o f ICOM 's classic

IC-756. The new IC·756PRO sets a
new standard in ham radio design and
const ruction. At th e heart of the 'PRO is
a 32-bit (no r 16-bid float ing poi nt DSP

SPECIFICATIONS
All speciflc,tions .nd t"tures If. subject

/0 ebrlng. without notlc, Of ob!tg'tlon
T"n_it All Amateur HF, 6 Meters
RII'C. i,.: _003 - 60 MHl
Retti,. S-pl.m: Inple Conversion

SupertJelerodyne
Mod.: USB.LSB. eV( Rm, AM, fM
Pow.r: 5-IOOW 15-4OW AM ).

cO"lInu,11y .dlust,ble
Po_, Supply Requirement: _ 13.SVOe,234
Memory Channel,; 101 Total

Includmll99 r,gular and 2 scan edges
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E..fiEE....C..Q lectable W o rld Clock

W hether you prefer voice,
visual, CW or data, the
IC-756PRO offers th e
de tails and performance
capable oftopping the con
test charts. Contact yout
te OM dealer today, or call
for a free brochure by mail.

~~SO·6Q88

Our fi rst 1000 owners will receive a custom
clock thafil iook great in any shack or den.

un it that operates at an DSP tes ting in seconds flat. O ur

unrivaled process ing D SP IN TlE IF, BEFORE TtlEAGC Dualloop filters are [he sharpest-more
speed . digital AGe eliminates strong signal pumping. selective than any crystal or

THE OX ADVANTAGE YOU'VE WANTEQ mechanical filte rs. The selecriviry lets you
Faster processing means finer incoming pull OUt the weak signals like never before.

signal sampling, and finer sampling m eans CDs VS VINYL ALBUMS
d earer, crisper reception ...with almost no Remember the first time you hea rd CD
background noise. sound quality in a head phone?T he 'PRO's

Yj')U'l.l, NEVER BUY ANOTHER FILTER audio q uality will knock your socks off.
T he IC~75 6PRO fearures 4 1 built-in, front You've gOt [Q hear th is rig to believe it.

panel selectab le levels o f DS P filt ering.
T here's no addi tional filters or h igh stability
crysta l oscillators [0 buy, because none are
needed . It 's like goi ng from Zero- ro-Con-

front panel is well laid out and easy to use. View the TFT LCD display wide angles, day or night This halldsome rig will look great in any home or shack

www.icomamerica.com

FEATURES
.32 Bit ffoating Point DSP Processor

- Digital AGe loop operation
- Digital IFfilter, 4\ satacta bill bandwidths
- Built-m RnY demodula tor I dual pea k APF
- Built-in microp hone equa lizer
- Manual notch functi on

.58 TFT Color LCD
- Wide ~ iewing angle, more information
- Adjustable colors and settmqs

.8 Channel Digital Voice Memory
- 4 each, transmit and receive
-15 second message max per channel

• Oigital Twin Pass Band Tuning

• Built-In Auto Antenna Tuner

• Dual Watch
• 100% Duty Cycle
• Continually Adjustable AGC

- Even remembers you r favorite semncs
• Triple Band Stacking Register
• Built-In Memory / Electronic Keyer
• Analog AND Digital Metering
• Independent RIT/ l!.XT Control
• VOX • Noise Blanker
• CW Keyer Jacks, Front and Rear
.50 Frequency CTCSS Tone Encoder
• 10 Character Memory Note Pad
• Voice Synthesizer (optionall

Are you a PRO?

o

Clipperton
2000

Work the IC·756PRD
m February on the

Clipperton 2000
DXpedition
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NAND VACUUM TUBES: New electronics for the future?
By Robert Shrader, W6BNB

SHORTWAVE OXING FOR HAMS-PART II: W8FX covers more
of what you need 10 know to enjoy this low-stress pastime

By Karl T. Thurber, .lr., WBFX

MAGIC IN THE SKY: Anew perspective

By Jeff Reinhardt, AA6JR

Y'K-WHAT REALLY HAPPENED? Was what we expected of the
Y2K turnover anything like what really happened?

By Brent Walton, KF6FGB

13 WASHINGTON READOUT: FCC adopts three license classes,
one 5 wpm code speed

By Frederick 0. Mala, W5YI

22 A RESTRUCTURING USER'S GUIDE: Here's a nuts-and-bolts
explanation of how restructuring directly affects you

By Rich Moseson, W2VU

26 RESULI S OF THE 1999 CO WW WPX SSB CONTEST

By Steve Bolia, N88JO
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70 MATH'S NOTES: Charge pump inverters
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72 COMPUTERS AND INTERNET: Building a web site

By Don Rotolo, N21RZ 115 CONTESTING: Is serious contesting limited to the

76 WORLD OF lOEAS: Keys and cw-cnmeiess treats, Part I
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By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ By John Don, K1AR

62 PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK: Good communicalions equals 120 AWARDS: The Russian Robinson Club awards;
Italy's Anno Santo 2000emergency preparedness
By Ted Melinosky, KIBVBy Buck Rogers, K4ABT

99 CQ WW WPX 55B CONTEST ALL·nME RECORDS 123 PROPAGATION: Solar cycle progress; Short-Skip
Charts for March and April

100 HOW IT WORKS: A quick and simple study of vertical antennas By George Jacobs, W3ASK
By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

104 BEGINNER'S CORNER: Random wire antennas •
By Peter O'Dell, WB2D
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46 READER SURVEY
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92 READER FEEDBACK

PUBLIC SERVICE: Celebrating like it's Y2K

By Bob Josuweit, WA3PZO 126 co SHOWCASE: New amateur products

94 DIGITAL DIPOLE : LDG Electronics' digital wattmeter, new products 126 co HAM SHOP
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from Hamtronics , software, books, and more

By Karl T. Thurber, Jr. WBFX

VHF PLU S: The sunspot prediction peak and us

By Joe LynCh, N6CL

DX: QSLing; 100 Most Wanted ; XZ0A Myanmar; WAZ update

By Carl Smith, N4AA

ON THE COVER : Upgrade/everl The FCC's restructuring of ama
teurrad io licensing hasprompted thousands of hams tohit the books
and even created a shortage of license manuals. On our cover, two
Florida hams, Cecil Sipma, KA3BCR, of Sarasota (lett), and Steven
While, W4SNW, ofBradenton, study together. See extensive restruc
ruring coverage in this issue. (Photo by larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI)
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TM·D700A DATA COMMUNICATOR 144/440MHz FM Dual Bander
APns lAulomati~ Pa~l;e llPosl l l0U ReportIng System f

Kenwood News & Products
http://www.kenwood .net
Kenwood Bulletins
flp:llflp.kenwood.net

eom...,ic<lfiros EQUipment [livisi<wl
Kerrwoo<l Ci>W"allOO
ISOOOOI cert,OCation

INTER T

• Kenwood Skjloomrnand System (KSS) II
lor remote ~ont rol of fixed HF transce<,",'
(TS-570Si0(G) (If IS-870S) ' OX packet
cluSler roondoring , Gross-baM repeater
' Wireless remote contr~ler ' 1750Hz
tone DU rst ' D-sub 9 pin \efmjnal (for
PCs) I GPS inll\l1 term;",1(N MEA·Ol831
' Visual band scope ' Mute IIJrdKlll
, Memory cootrol program avai~bJe via
Internet ac<;11SS ' NOIW tlacklit

mlC ropllo"" wi!tl alphanumeric
messece inplll.

FEATURES
• full O""I·OOnd opera1ioo: VHf x VHfl
VHF' UHflUHF X UHF . Wi<le-band
receve. 1111-524. 800-1300 Mill
(excluding ","Iular bloc'ld. fr'Quenc...)
• Oelachld panl l (I>!,nsion cable and
paoej hoMer s"ppliedj with Mra·large
jl 88, 54 dots) bacldrt LCD and multifunc

tion'ey display Ir8\lersdlle) ' Improved
key opera1i"" anoouocement With
optional V$-3 YOice synthe"m I Bui lt-in
120019600bps TNC complianf with AX.25
protoc<.>l and KISS mode . Simplified
packet monitor ing . SSW tuncbons with
Fast FM for tra05mis""" ot images in just
14 sees (applOll) and dual receive for
voice and image transmissions (two

treQ~s simulfanoously) ' 200
memory channets wifh B-character
memory name input . Up1010
programmable memory scan bankS

• fa'~'1o-use menu system similar
to the TH-D7A ' BUitt~n DeS
(DiQitat Code SQuelch) and CTCSS

encode and decode ' CTCSS fOlIe
freQu. rq scan • DeS code scan

• 9&OObps PC·based packet
communications for emil, IIBS

t Olglp l a! 11alion and OIGI function
capabUity

t Aul0 Messa ge Reply

t Audible APRS· message recli....
(cali lign) noti fication (requires
VS·31

t Waypoinl posilion dala outpul

I BCON n inte.....al
10,2/D.5I11213151l012013ll min,I

I Packel path " election lor Olgipeal

• Wealher stalion & PHG data
'Iu ption

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
P.O, Bo~ 22745. 2201 E. Domir>gliez St. Long Beach, CA 90801 -5745. USA
Customer &<pportl8rochures (31OJ 639·5300

KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
6070 Kestrel Road. Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L5T 1$8 99ARD-1 950

• Station lisl
Store receeed AP R$> data in up10
40 stanon reports,

• Verulil l m&sSiQing
Transmission 01 pos~io n data can be
accompanied by a choice 01 pro
grammable status te>! (up 10 28 char·
aClefS). position comments p5 set
tings). loons and builetins . for added
messaging l le" bilrty. iIldividual alpha
messages (up10 64 characters) can
esc be serrt

I Positioll/dirl clional dala
Wrth an NMEA-0183 comP.Jti~e GPS
receiver you can t ransm~ ocsaon
data for automaticcalculation of dis
tance, cu rrenl speed and headi"ll,
l aS14 digits can be maskell for
p(lSitloo ambiQuity. Manual input 01
la t itudellon ~ i tude is also poss;b~

I Grid square localor
Position data is displayed on fhe grid
SQua re tocat01" for visilJje rererenee.

JIM ..
TM-D700A CPS reui... r

Conspicuous wilh ils extra
large amber & black display,
Kenwood's new TM·0700A
is fully equipped 10 make
me most 01 the exciting
opportunities offered by the
Kenwood Skycommand
System, SSTV, GPS and APRS"
-me Automatic Packel/
Pasltion Reporting System
thai is rapidly gaining popu
larity worldwid e. This mobile

transceiver with buill-in TNC
offers a wide range 01 data
communications options,

including simple packel
operalion using the AX.25
protocol. You can also send
and receive SSTV images
using Kenwood's VC -H1 .
Ham radio Is truly entering
a new era.
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New Question Pools-Fast Track
The National Council of Volunteer

Examiner Coordinators' Question Pool
Committee (QPC) was aiming for a
February 1 release date of new ques
tion pools for the three written exam ele
ments created by the FCC's restructur
ing decision, issued on December 30.
The QPC is responsible for drafting the
questions from which amateur exams
are constructed. According to the
ARRL, QPC Chairman Ray Adams,
W4CPA, said a new Technician Class
syllabus had already been approved by
mid-January, and that the General and
Extra Class pools would fo llow quickly.
The new question pools will go into
effect on Apri l 15.

For more information on amateur
license restructuring, see the extensive
coverage in this issue of Co. The FCC's
complete decision is posted on our web
site at cwww.cq-amateur-radio.corn».

Challenge to Restructuring Order
Three Extra Class hams from differ

ent parts of the country have filed a
Petition for Partial Reconsideration of
the FCC's decision on amateur license
restructuring . Alan Wormser, N5LF, of
Austin, Texas; Frederick Adsit, NY2V,
of Syracuse, New York ; and Michael
Dinelli, N9BOR, of Skokie, Illinois, chal
lenged four major components of the
FCC Report and Order issued on De
cember 30.

The group says the overall reduction
in the number of questions for the vari 
ous elements has reduced the techni
cal standards required for each of the
license classes, and specifically points
to language suggesting that the FCC
agrees with comments that "it is not nec
essary for licensees to understand elec
tronics and other technical subjects in
order to properly operate commercial 
ly-manufactured equipment"; that the
decision failed to address the issue of
candidates repealing failed exams at
the same test session; that the reduc
tion of the 20 wpm Extra code require
ment is unjustified; and that elimi nating
the Tech Plus license from the FCC
database wi ll make enforcement more
difficult when there is a question of
whether a Technician Class ham has
HF operating privileges. The text of the
petition is on N5LF's website at <http://
www.qsl .netin5Ib. The closing date for
comments supporting or opposing the
petition was February 16.
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From T he CO New sroom

ARRL Asks FCC to
Reconsider PRB-1 Petition

The AR RL has asked the FCC to re
consider its denial of an earlier League
petition to extend the protect ions of fed
eral pre-emption to hams living where
antennas are restricted by deeds or
other private agreements. In 1996 the
ARRL had asked the FCC to cla rify and
expand on its 1985 ruli ng, known as
PRB-1 , that local governments must
"reasonably accommodate" amateur
antennas and that any restrictions must
be the "minimum pract icable." In No
vember 1999 the Commission denied
the League's request, saying that pri 
vate contracts are "outside the reach"
of its authority.

In late December, according to the
ARRL, it filed a Petition for Reconsid
eration, pointing out that the FCC has
authority to overrule private agree
ments that restrict TV and sate llite re
ceiving antennas, and claiming that the
same principle should apply to amateur
radio as well. The ARRL also asked the
FCC to act on "prohibitive and exces
sive fees" that some municipalit ies
charge for permits and fees.

ARRL Buys
Communications Quarterly

The AARL has purchased Commun
ications Quarterly magazine from CQ
Communications, Inc., publishers of
this magazine. Communications Quar
terlywas published for nine years by CQ
as "the philosophical successor of Ham
Radio magazine," which CQpurchased
in 1990. It will be merged into the
League's technical magazine, QEX,
starting with the March/April issue.

In a statement, ARRL Executive Vice
President Dave Sumner, K1ZZ, said,
"merging Communications Quarterly
into QEX provides a rare synergistic
opportunity to turn two good publica
tions into one that's even better." CQ
Publisher Dick Ross, K2MGA, said nei
ther publication by itself had proven to
be financially viable , but that the com
bined magazine could be. "The deal will
enable the ARRL to reach the critical
mass it needs, " he said. "It becomes a
win-win situation. "

Spread Spectrum Inventor
Dies at 86

Austrian-born Hedwig Kiesler, who
shared the original 1942 patent for what

became spread-spectrum communica
tions, died in January at age 86. The
system was designed as a way to re
duce the risk of interception or jamming,
but was not put to immediate use. To
day, spread-spectrum is commonly
used in military communications, wire
less computer networks, and cordless
phones. Amateur spread-spectrum is
permitted by recently relaxed FCC rules
and may become a significant amateur
mode in the future.

Hedwig Kiesler, by the way, was bet
ter known as an actress than an inven
tor, and was known to millions by her
screen name, Hedy Lamarr.

Amazon Queen 2000 Expedition
Call it a floating DXpedition. And any

"alligators" associated with it (all mouth,
no ears) are likely to be real! The Ama
zon Queen 2000 ham radio expedition
was set to get underway in mid-Janu
ary , according to the ARRL Letter and
organizer Phil Gonzales, HK3SA. The
four to five month trip aboard the 47 foot
Amazon Queen is due to travel nearly
3000 miles down the Amazon River,
from lqu itos, Peru to the Atlantic Ocean.

The crew's primary operating fre
quency will be 14.347 MHz, with others
including 28.400, 21.287, and 7.0935
MHz. (Note: The 40 meter frequency is
outside the US phone band.) Six meter
operations were also being considered .
For up-to-date details, including the
callsign of the DXpedition, visi t the
Amazon Queenwebsite at chttp .swww.
arnazonqueenzncn.com». Schools in
terested in setting up contacts with the
expedition should contact Cliff Clark,
KB9KSL, e-mail : <kb9ksl@midwest.
neb , phone 618-648-2499.

Ham licenses Turn Blue
And finally ... the ARRL Letrer reports

that the familiar beige paper on which
our licenses are printed is being re
placed with blue paper. And there's no
connection with restructuring or Y2K or
anything else. FCC officials said the
only policy regarding license stock is
that "safety paper" be used, so a license
can easily be identified as an official
FCC document. "When the last ship
ment was received (the paper was)
blue," said a spokesperson.

Guess that gives "rea l hams" one
more identifying mark-a 13- or 20
wpm code test and a beige license.

Visit Our Web Site
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• TXsound quality monitur with 9-step rnenner
ve lume Iur absolute contro l over voice quality
• NRl (SSB) is operator controllable in 9·step
increments, or automatically tracks input signa l
streng th . New CW DSP Fillers (80 Hz, 150 Hz
and 500 Hz) llive you a total 0' 11 user-sesect
able IIIters • NR1 anC! NR2 sellings can now
re·conli gure automatically when changing mode
groups (SSB/AM/fM to CW/fSK) • Manul
welght lealure (wllh buill-in eteencnre teyer)
lot ad jllsting the relative lengtll 01dais and
dashes in 16 sleps between 1:2.5 and 1:4.0
• Equalize receive signals, and use dinerenl
senings tor bol ll IX and RX • · One·tOllch" OSP
liller wide mode allows ' resurtacing' to cbeck
the band conditions wilen operating In narrow
mode • Oual selectable Beat Cance l (Btl works
allainst interminenl beat interference (ncept in
CW modej • CW aula tune molle linkS only
with llle RIT lrequency wilhoul c~a nlli ng Ille
trilosmit lrequency.

AcMna TlIICJlookJoJ' I.JpgrU is l' '1 H' in.- procU;tm rnodIls

iIId tor~ T5-S1ll1l1S: cootlCI)'OIl deaIet lor cletiIls

p SO 900'
JOA·120S

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATElJfl RADIO PflOOUCTS GFICllP
P.O. BoJ< 22745, 2201 E.~ St .• Long Beach. 0.90801-S745. U.SA
Customer SupportI8nX:tou (3101639-5300 9!W'lD-1871·SC 'JI.a33099

heavy-duty neat sink with inlegrated coo ling fan for
non-stop operation even under extreme environmental
conditions The wide·band receiver is reck-stable from
500 kHz through 30 MHzwith dual pre·amps and dual
bandpass uners for exceptional selectivity and sensitivity.

With fhe features and pertormance of a high-end
radio integrated into an affordable mobile-size peckace,
the T5·570015 is the perfect choice tor the field or to
build a tull station around at home

t FREE operaling manual via FTP sil e
lip:!/lip kenwood.net

t Beat cance l
t 2 position antenna switch
• CW auto tune adjust [a world's first)
t Channel scan. program band scan, memory scan With

cnenrellcck-out and grOllp channel scan, all WIIh TO
(time operated) Of CO (earner operated) resume mcces

• Compact 10-518 inch by 3-314 inch tront parll!l see
tor ally tr.lvet or installation requirement

• Preset auto antenna tuner .IIh 18 sub·barlds
• Variable electroniC ~eyer (Oand 100 wpm)
• Packet and FSKfeatures
• RCP-2 software lor PC-based display and memory

conllguratlons available via the Internet
• Fun functlOOiJlIly on 6M (TS-57DS) il'ICludtrlO 0Sf'.

tOO walts output and preset Auto Antenna TUOllf

Kenwood has not been standing still since the introduc
tion of the TS -S7ODIS HFTransceiver last year. Now you
can command even more of Kenwood's advanced DSP
technology with the G model.

TheDSP utters and extracts signals with digital
technology that is unmatcreme With standard analog
ci rcuits. II provides CO-class transmi t and receive
audlu qualily Ihal can be shaped to your needs, and
two powerful noise reducllon systems: Une Enhancer
Mel/Jod tor SSB!AM modes, and Speech Processing
by Aula Correlation (SPACj lor CW mode DSP also
enables ire CW-Aul0 Tune feature that automatically
zero-beats CW signals.

The b l,nsive Me mory Funelio"s provide a bank
at 100 memory positiOfls split inl0 90 standard channels
for 9l!n, ral operation and 10 IOf programmable VfO.
programmable scan arld lonQ-term memOfY. Memoty
contents can be scrolled, COIlied or Ioc~ed OIl\. In addi
non eere are 5 qUick memories 'or storing nequerees
arld mcees on the fly, perlect for the busy DX contester

The powerful Menu Syslem Incorporates 46 menu
leillurn arld an Oil-line guide 'or instant retereece
The luge ilmber bill;t.lit l CD displiIY provides 4 light
lewis for clear readability under ilrly lighting condlllOOS ,

The T5-570D1S tIiis no shortrorlllngs in Ihe c0n

struction and performance wea The continuous
duly 100 wiln IflflSminer iOCOfporates illaroe
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B~ RICH MOSESON. W2W

A n Editorial

Restructuring: Deja Vu All Over Again

T
he FCC's restructuring decision,
to which we're devoting nearly a
dozen pages in this issue, brings

the ham radio licensing structure near
ly full circle to where it was 50years ago.
(see "washtnqton Readout" on page 13
for a comprehensive review of the ruling
and MA Restructuring User's Guide on
page 22 for tips on upgrading for each
license class). It doesn't take us all the
way back to the beginning of amateur
licensing, because there were several
earlier changes, but it does take us very
close 10 where it stood at the mid-cen
tury mark. As Yogi Berra supposedly
said , "lt's deja vu all over aqain."

The amateur licensing system is in a
constant state of evolution, and some
of the "radical chanqes" made last
December by the FCC may seem quite
familiar to old-timers. A halt century
ago, in 1950, there were three classes
of amateur license-Class A, Class B,
and Class C. Class A hams had certain
exclusive frequency privileges, as do
today's Extras. Classes Band C carried
fewer, but identical, privileges (similar
to today's Generals), with the only dif
ference being Class C hams lived too
far from a major city to be able to take
their exam before an FCC examiner.

Bill Orr, W6SAI , writing in the 50th
anniversary issue of CO in 1995, de
scribed the FCC restructuring of ama
teur licensing in 1951, renaming Class
A, B, and C as Advanced, General, and
Conditional, respectively,and imposing
a moratorium on issuing new Advanced
Class licenses (Why does this sound
familiar?) . Exclusive Class AlAdvanced
subbands were eliminated. At the same
time, three new license classes were
created-Amateur Extra, with no addi
tional operating privileges; Technician,
with all privileges above 220 MHz; and
Novice, initially a one-year non-renew
able license fornewcomers that offered
code privileges on 80 and 11 meters
(whichwas thena ham band),andvoice
privileges on 2 meters, Letters to the
editors of CO and OST bemoaned the
lowering of standards (Novices and
Technicians only had to learn code at 5
words per minute) and predicted the
imminent demise of ham radio, Looking
backwith 20/20 hindsight, we knowthat
it didn't work out that way.
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Ongoing dissatisfaction with this new
license structure and slow ham radio
growth in the mid-1960s led the FCC,
in 1967, to restructure ham radio yet
again, this time with its infamous "incen
tive licenstnq" decision. Separate sub
bands were created on the HF bands
for Extra Class and Advanced Class
hams, resulting in a huge loss of fre
quency privileges for tens of thousands
of Generals, many of whom have never
forgiven the FCC and still hold the
ARRL accountable. The decision also
extended the term of the Novice license
to two years and revoked Novice voice
privileges on 2 meters.

A decade later it was time to tinker
with the system again, as Joe Lynch,
N6CL, wrote in cas golden anniver
sary special. In 1976, after proposing a
code-free Communicator Class license
but meeting with massive resistance
among hams, the FCC gave Novices
and Technicians extensive new privi
leges, including giving Technicians all
Novice Class privileges. In addition ,
Novices were allowed to increase their
maximum power from 75 to 250 watts
and were permitted to use VFOs in
stead of crystals for frequency control.
The Novice license was also made
renewable, again prompting letters
about lowered standards and the com
ing demise of ham radio. Actual result:
A burst of growth that sustained the
hobby for the next ten years.

By the mid-1980s, however, growth
had slowed again, and in 1987 the FCC
gave us "Novice Enhancement" (voice
privileges forNoviceson 10meters,222
MHz, and 1270 MHz) again to the cho
rus of wailing from the prophets of
doom. At the same time, recognizing
that Technicians were not given Gen
eral Crass privileges, the FCC split the
Element 3 written exam into two parts,
3(A) and 3(B), with Teens required only
to pass 3(A).

Two years later, amid growing pres
sure to create a code-free ham license,
the ARRL proposed replacing both the
Novice and Technician licenses with a
new. no-code Communicator Class li
cense (a name the FCC first came up
with in 1976). The Commission decid
ed instead simply to drop the code re
quirement for the Tech license, a

change that took effect in 1991 , again
to the very loud protests of the doom
sayerswho were absolutelycertain that
the no-code license would kill amateur
radio. Result: The number of hams in
1997 was double that of 1977.

Back Where We Started
Well, it's about 10 years lateragain, and
here we are again, actually veryclose to
where we started a halfcentury ago. But
while the license structure is simplified,
the details are confusing. The FCC's
Report and Order, while unusually well
written for a government document, was
very long, complex, and difficult to fully
comprehend on the first reading. In fact,
we made an error in this space last
month regarding the elements for which
you'll have credit after April 15th if you
currently hold a TechorTech-Plus Class
license. This was because the decision
was released on the last possible day
that we could hold off sending the
February issue to the printer, and we
basically had time to read it through only
once before putting the information on
the page. You'll find the correct informa
tion and better advice in W5YI's "Wash
ington Readout" column and in my arti 
cle, "A Restructuring User's Guide,"
elsewhere in this issue.

The Impact 01 Restructuring
As details of the FCC's decision began
to spread through the ham world (and
I'm pleased to note that COwas the first
to get the information out), the initial
response tended to fall into one of two
categories. One: The whiners on the
internet started moaning that the end
was nigh, that ham radio wou ldsoon be
given over to the evil CBers, and that
they may as well sell all their equipment
while it still had some value (see 1951 ,
1967, 1976, 1989, and 1991 ). Two:
Hams who prefer to do their talking on
the radio instead of the internet started
buying up license manuals, intent on
learning the material they'd need to
know in order to upgrade-and prefer
ably to have all the puzzle pieces in
hand before April 15th so they could
walk into a test session and get their
upgrade immediately, based on ele
ment credit for exams already passed.
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In the first week after the FCC's an
nouncement, the ARR Lreported selling
1400 GeneralClass license manuals! In
one week! The ARRL isn't the only pub'
lisher 01 license manuals either, so you
can easily double that number. And it
didn't stop after the first week. People 1
talked to on the air and at club meetings
were overwhelmingly positive and en
thusetc. One gentleman I spoke to on
2 meters has been a General since
1959 (40 years! ) and he's all excited
about upgrading to Extra.

So who is more likely to be right in the
long run? The doomsayers or the folks

who are running out and buying license
manuals? Will "dumbinq down" the
hobby by reducing the 13- and 20-wpm
code requirements to 5 wpm kill ham
rad io as some are predicting? Well,
since we all know everything was much
better, and much tougher, in the old
days, let's go waaaay back-as Hans
Brakob, K0HB, did about a year ago
to the days when "real hams" used
spark, not CW. Hans discovered that
the 191 2 ~Radio Laws of the United
States" required applicants for the "Am
ateur first qrade" license, with all privi
leges, to be ~able to transmit and re-

~0P
\:::t~ 0 0

ceive in Continental Morse at ... (a)
speed of at least five words per
minute... ~ That's right. Not 20, not 13,
not even l O-5wpm for a 1912 "Exira."
It reall y is too bad we 've "dumbed down"
the hobby so much since then.

To the doomsayers, I offer this ad
vice: The decision has been made. The
time to complain is past. Now you have
a choice: Do you accept it gracefully and
offe r a welcoming hand to the many
hams who will be upgrading and will
need to learn the conventions of oper
ating on HF? Or do you get ~20 WPM
Extra" tattooed on you r forehead and
refuse to talk to anyone who doesn't
have a tattoo to match?

The folks who are studying all those
license manuals don 't need my advice.
They already know what they want to
do , and they are taking the right steps
to do it. They are ham radio's future. To
them, I offer encouragement and this
historical note: If I could pass my Extra
exam, I'll bet you can, too!

AD! AR-Vl7 • 1.35 M Mobile
r, Range m·m ........
Rx Range' 216 229 I,Il-V

""- QuI: 3Ow~ns
80 ..-ills, plus a CAll ct>annel
CTCSS 1.50~l and ocs flCl6 tones)

Encode, Oecode. and lone scan
CanaOian ham band e'par<lable
8add~ """'''Phone
Di'ec1lreQi.1ency ent"1
DTMF ,ed,ale, lot autopa~h use
Small s ize' Just 1.5' {HI ' 5 5· (W) , 6 25·ID)
Lots mot,,'

ADI/PRYME
PR-222 • 1.35 M Handheld

T. Raroge: ZZ2.Z25 MHz
Rx Range. 219·22$ MHz
Po- 0u1: 5 watts .." ..~ baneoy
-to....- pIuS a CAU. channel
CTCSS(38_J
Carwtan hamband.~
IXeclIreqo*'Cy 0f"'Y
SmaI Size' .kJSl • 25 ' IH) • 2'(W) xO.75'(D)

(elldl.<llng '**Y podol""'--

Tired 01 Two-Meters? Busy. overcrowded
channelS got you down? Well. one 01 the most
underutllized pieces 01 ham radio "real estate' is
ius a new piece 01 equipment away. The 1.35
Meter (222 MHz) ham band has all of the best
benefits of both the Two-Meter and 440 MHz ham
band. including supl¥ior range in and around build
ings . but without t~ larg e amount of overcrowd
ing sutlered by those ·other' ham bands.

Think irs100 expensive to get active on 222 MHz?
Think again. The new ADI AR·247 mobile radio and
ADlIP.RYME P~'222 hf'dheld are available now,
lor aoout the same pnce you're used 10 paying
lor quality VHF and UHF gear. Now~2 MHz is
within atlordable reach lor II hams.

Bolh radios are modern des!9ns with all the
features you'd expect. includll"IQ dfr l requency
entry. lots 01 memory Channels (40 nels lor
the PR·222, 80channers lor the AR-247),compact
and rugged metal ella and CTCSS encode!
oecooe. The AR-247 even leatures DCS (Digital
Coded Squelch) lor use with amateur repeater
systems 0 1years 10 come.

No longer do you hav to settle lor paying cver-maateo prices lor gear thai wasdesigned
more than a decade ago. No longer do a lew "'big name· manulacturers have a virtual
monopoly on equipment lor .35 Met81'S.

The luture of the 222 MHz ham band has finally arrived. ADI is the fulure 01222 MHz.

Vllltourweb ,...toradlmceto_.ADI ...1:11_.... n1d1a COllI

1.35 Meters: Use it or Lose It!
Concerned about the future of the 222 MHz hamband? The besl way 10 ensure thatthis band
is available 10 hams for years 10 come is to utilize it. Get on 222 Mhz and explore a whole
new experience in VHFIUHF hamming'

Study for your ham license or upgrade at www./Jamtest.com!
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Staff Notes
We are pleased to welcome Cart Smith,
N4AA, as our permanent DX columnist.
Last month Carl filted in on virtually no
notice after the untimely passing of
longtime CO DX Editor Chad Harr is,
VP2MUWB2CHO. Both Carl and we
were happy with the results, and we've
all decided to make the arrangement
permanent.

This month features the first install
ment of our quarterly "Computers and
Internet" column, by Don Rotolo,
N2IRZ. We're also introducing another
new column, "Magic in the Sky," by Jeff
Reinhardt, AA6JR. Jeff's goal will be to
encourage you to look at ham radio from
a fresh perspective . Plus, C02KK had
some computer problems, so his anten
nas column didn't make it in time for our
deadline. Don't worry; it w ill be back.

Finally, you may have heard by now
that our parent company.CO Commun
ications, Inc., has sold our technical
journal, Communications Quarterly, to
the ARRL, which is merging it with its
own technical magazine, QEX. We will
try to fillthe void left by Comm Quart 's
departure by adding even more techni
cal articles , and more articles about cut,
ting-edge technology, to our mix here in
Co. We invite your submissions.

In fact, we invite you 10 the cutting
edge this month with Bob Shrader,
W6BNB, as he takes a look at the return
of the vacuum tube-in ultra-miniatu re
form and with no heater required . Check
out Bob's article on "Nano Tubes,"
along with all of the other great articles
you'll find in these pages this month and
every month. 73 , Rich, W2VU
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VECTRONICS®leifs
Higlt.perfonnance electronic mrs ••• fun to build and usel

Crvsta l rddin sci Kil lets you
relive the experience of early radio
pioneers. This baby really works!

• Wind your own inductor. wire up
_ the earliest radio circuit without sol

de ring a th ing and listen to the
mag ic of radio that needs no power. Put up an
antenna. connect a ground. Stat ions come in
amaz ing ly loud and clear. Includes antenna wire.
sensit ive earphone. 1'/.',,5x6 '1, in. Simple Ikill
levet, Order VEC-121K, $ 19.95.

:c. QQ."::'-:: Sho~ ..mn Rt'Ct'inr Kil lets'..."'Q" you listen to the world!= . ,- Covers 75/80. 49, 4U. 30. 31.
20.25.22. 19,17.16. 15 and 13 Meter bands.
Explore AM. SSB. CWoWWV. RTfY and Packe t
sig nals. Vernier reduction drive, smooth regenera
tio n control. RF stage. Includes all metat cublnet.
2 earphone jacks. Use 9V buttery, 2 'hx7x6 in.
intermediate .<kill tevet, VF.C-102K, $59.95.

(JR.I' Tmmeenw I\iIxIt.. Ht¥.JfYJWltl.Hmr..
G reat introduction to QRP, the holiest and fastest
... growing activi ties in ham radio.

With this nny transcriver. you"Il
discover what tho usands of Q RP
enthusiasts a lready know -- you
do n't need a $ I(XIO radio to gel
on the air and communicate

.if _1--].9. worldwide. All it takes is some
simple circuitry using less energy than a pen -light
bulb' You get VXO freq uency control. broad
banded transmitter circuitry. solid one Wall plus
output. shaped keying..3 uV sensitivity. direct
conversion receiver. Includes crystal fo r popular
QRP call ing frequency. I'l,x4'/,x5'/. in. Imermedi<ll"
skiff 11'1'1'/. Order VEe·138t1K (80 Meters). VEC·
1:401\ (40 Meters). VI<:C -1330K (30 Meters ],

VEC-1320K (20 Meters) $S9.9S each.

II
s upe r «- 'W Audiu Filler Kil g ives you
three bandwidths: 1l0. 110. 180 fli:. Eight

.:. .. poles g ives super ste;p skirts with no
-.... nngmg. P ull CW QSOs out of terrible

QRM ! Plugs into phone jack to drive phones. QRM
down 60 dB one octave from center frequency
(750 Hz) for 110 Hz bandwidth. Improves SIN ratio
15 dB. Use 9V battery. 1'I,x4x 3'1, in, Silllple snu
tevet. Order VF.C-820K, $19.9S.

AM Radiu Transmitter- Kit lets you set up your
own AM sta tion and broadcast crystal
dear programming from your studio with
y"l/ as the disc jockey or talk show hose.
Play music from C D player. tape deck or

other source, Choose clear frequency from 530
1750 KHz. Standard line level or microphone
input Easy CD. tllpe deck or mIke mixers con
ned. Audio level adjustment 1'/.x4x3'h inches,
.'lilliI'll' Ikill [/'I'e! Order n :C-1290K. $29.95.

~i-CadINi-MII Hau..r), ChaTJ:er Kil
safely quick chargl's expensive batteries - /' The GIANT Hook of
- no overcharging -- many in less than an L~ I . P' " I I
hour. HTs. cell pholles. ca mcorders. lap I'~ ectronlC rOjects.,.o DOle .

top computers, Handles I to 12 cells. Charging The GIANT J>rojec1 hook includes 19
~talUS LEDs. Disch arge hefore charge funct ion 1I""k ur exciting kits on this page. Has
reconditions batteries. Also removes memory Ekt: lronk huild ing tips. complele parts
effeer. Runs on 12- 15 VDC l 'I. ,,4'I.x5'/. inches. I'roj~'CI s., hs ts. parts placement and PC
M" d,'w lt, skill "''\'1'[. Order VEC-4 12K.$49.95. ~ board layouts. test and align-

. . . .. ment. opera ting instructions. in

~
ShOrl \\ a"t' ~_lIml'rler KIt converts AM or • .. • . case of difficulty. theory and

. AMIFM rad iOS to s,hortwave receIvers at a specs. schematics. cabinct lay-
. . push 01 a bl.ltton, Choose two I I\1 Hl- . , l out and much. much more.

It." .• _ band~ between 3 and 22 MHz. Popu lar I.t Vulum~ Greal S,:hl~ll project b(~lk or
16. 19. 25. 31. 4 1. 49 and 60 Meters Il1ler- gift for your fal'orite ham.

natIonal br(l;ldca~t ha nds . O n/off bypass. NE- '- Order VEC.I90 I. $ 19.95.
602/612 mixer-oscillator IC and tuned inpul cir-
cuil. Use 9 V ballery. 1'I.x4x3'h in. Intermediate Inspl'{'t lind download uu r manuals from:
,.kill lel'e!. Order VEC-IOIK, $27.95. http://www.vectronics.com

~ '""', 2 Meter !\Iunilur Kil receives 144- 148
,'1:iJ.' Mllz. Lo w noise. high gain RF preamp
:.. - gives you excellent 0. 1 uV sensuivity.

Air variable tuning capacitor has 8: I reduction.
Dual conversion superhet provides selectivity and
stability. Automatically el iminates squelch tails.
Buill-in speaker. squelch. tone, volume controls.
19'1. in. telescopic whip. 9V butte ry. 2x4'I, x4 in.
intermediate .uutevet. Order VEC·ltl-IK, $79.95.

"

5 \\':\11 2 :\!l'll'r FM rransmnrer Kil lets
you transmit voice and data -- Af-:S K dura
(up to 1200 baud } and FSK data (uP !O

,. ; ; '. 9600 b',lud). Jumper select .reac tance or
d irect I'M modulators. Reliable Motorola

NBFM transmitter IC and PA transistor. Crystal
cnntmllcd (xll freq uency multiplication). -60 dgc
spurs and hamlOn ics. Use 12-1-4 VDC. 1.5 amps,
5-pin DIN microphone jack. 1'I,x4 'I, x5'1. ill.
Dij}kulJ _,kill/erel. Order Vt:C_I202K, $99.95.

Full featured CW Kever Kit, '24" !
VI<:C·20IK. lh", best electronic keyer bargain in ham radio! Send
beaut iful sounding Morse Code. Self-completing dot-dashes and dot
dash memory forgive timing errors -- makes sending C W easy and
accurate. Fn HlI pan el volume/speed (3-65 wpm) controls. Weight
adjusts 2;-75%. Sidcrone (300 - 1000Hz) has LM 3S6 aud io amp for
external speaker/phones. Select Iambic A Of B. fully automatic or
semi-au to "bug" mode. Tunc mode for tun ing rig. RF proof. S IC'cp
Mode battery saver. Use 9V bauery, I 'j,x4x3 'j, i ll. Simple skitt tevet.

VE:C-201 K slu, ~'" ill "pri"" ,,1 ,"".,e I";n,-! c<wer lor ,"'I . h",..n), VEC·201 KC. ' 1.("

:-:-:-::-.,--..~--..---:--'-

~"("lnllli("s Comprehensive SlIfderi"x
COilru and Kil is the bes t home study solder

ing course available! Includes
theory. quizzes. PC board. tools.

;;";;'~j sa fety. techniques and materials.
Get profess ional soldering ski lls and a fun blink
ing LED project. Gels you ready for "through
hole " PC board assembly and repair. Simpl/' +~

skill 11'\'1'1. Order VEC·1 500K, $29.95. tit

,\ irc rt.lft Receiver Kit tunes entire' voice C'''' ~h'nlOt1' Kt'~-er Kit stores 5 12
aircraft band 11 8- 136 MHl . Picks up air characters in four 128 character non -
truffle 100 miles away. Track progress of volatile EEPROM mcssugc memo-
incoming/outgo ing traffic in you r area. j;ij;-; " ... I ries . Carrv 0 11 entire QSOJ bl' just

gain advanced weather inform ation. and discover Il~~.!!.¥ pn'.uing memorv me,',1'(I81' 114110",'.
how the National Air Traffi c System really works. Tru e sinewave sidetone with soft rise and fa ll time
Grell! way to learn about aviation. Use 9V battery, eliminates harsh keycticks. Has all feat ures of
Dri ves external speaker/phones I'l, x4 x3'1: Ill. VEC-201 K CW Kcycr Kit. I'io : 6'1, x5' /. in. Simple
/mermedUite ,kill level Order VEC-UIK, $29.95• .I'killlel'el. Order VEe ·22 IK. $69.9S.

201J0f4OlXO i\h·tl'r Receiver Kits give IilID" Hi~h-Pl'rfurmllnC't'2 :\Ieler
high performance! Covers entire band • • • Preamp Kit pulls wea k signals
or tailor to cover desi red portion, Copy out of noise. Solves three rcccp-
CW/SSB/AM. NE602/612 mixcr-oscil- non problems -- boosts signals using a I-dB noise

furor. LM3116 high gain audio amplifier, l 'l.x4 '/.x figure microwave trans istor. provides razor-sharp
5' /. in. Moderate skill level. Order VJ<:C-1 12UK bandpass f ltering, eliminates unwanted electrica l
(20 Meters ).v. :C- I U OK(30 Meters).VEC-1l40K noises with huill-in balun. Uses 9- 14 volts DC.
(40 Meiers). VF.C-IIHOK (1l0 Meters). $29.95 ea. Tiny 1'I,x3x l in. tits in lllly size box. lntrrmcdiatc

JWI tevet. Order VEe· I-W2IlK, $S9.9S.20H·0I401XO Meier QRI> cw transmit-
ter Kits have variable crystal osc illa tor "'2161 10 M\'Ier . 'M Rl'celver Kit" le t you
tuning. front panel switch selects I of 2 tune into the world of ham radio. Catch
crystals. I crystal included. Transmit and _ I all the action! Each covers the entire FM

Receive swi tch. Connect receiver. I'/. x4 x3'/, in. sub-band and runs off your 9 volt battery,
IlIIerlllediate ,\'killll'l'e/. Order VEe ·1220K (20 Plug in speaker or headphones for loud clear
Mete rs). VEC-I 130 K (30 Meters}, VEC-124UK reception. I 'l.x4 x3'h in. In/emU/diaN' sutttevet.
(40 Meters ). VEC- l2lmK (80 Meters], $29.95 ea. O rder VEC-IOU2K (2 Meters). VEe -1006K (6

'fu mlble s..'iItlC\\' Audio . 'ilt t'r Klt has Meters). VEe· IOIOK ( IU Meters). $.'4.95 eac h.

sharp four pole peak and notch filters,
Zero in with frequency control & adjust
bandwidth for best response. Tune fre

quency from 300-JIXX} Hz, Notch is an outstand
ing 50 dB, I Walt amplifier. Speaker/Phone jacks.
12 VDC at 300 mA . I 'l.x4'I. x5'/, ill .llllf'rllledi<ll"
skill level. Order VF.C-S4IK, $.'4.95.

Supt'r CW fillt'r/arnplifier Kil has pow 
erful I wall audio amplifier to drive
speaker. 8 po les adil'e IC fillering uses
cascaded low-Q stages. 3 bandwidths:

80. 110. IllO Hz. Center frequency : 750 Hl. Up to
15 dB , Use 9-I11VDC. 300 lilA max. 1'/.x-h :J 'I,
in. Simple ~Wl hw/. Order VI<:C-821K. $29.9S.

•

s upe r SSK Audiu Filtt'r Kit improves
read ahility with 8 poles. optimiles audio

N bandwidth. reduces SSB splaner. low, hi
, ~ : t- . pItched interfe rence. hiss, static crashes,
background noise. Usc 9V hallery. 1'/.x4x 3'/, in.
Simple ,lkilf 1('I'd O rder VI<:C-8..WK. $19.9S.

1441220/44(1 M ilL I.nw-Noise J>rt'a mp
Kit" soup up your allIeUlia system.
Helps pull in wellk s ignals , Works won

ders for scanner or ham-band receive r. Gives
great low-noise performance and immunity from
damaging e1el;troslati c discharge. I x I 'I: in. SilllJlle
Jkiff lel·e/. Order \ 'RC-I-W2K (1M MHz).VEC
1422K (220 MHz) n :C-I444K (440 MHl ) $17.95•• •

/ 'Veclrunin kil s (falure a pro{ e.uiIJ/Ja{ '\ / A ll U1e tal cases [ur most kits. $ 14.9S. / Order Toll-Free 800-363-2922
qllali/v epoxj' glan C bl'ard "'il solder lIla.~k Add "C" for case to model #. Example: "VEC- • Fax: (60 1) .'123-6551 · Tech: (60 I) J23-511tX)

am! cUlllponnllle;:end, silllf;le .<fep-bj'-Jtep 20 1KC'·. lias knobs. hardware. mbber feet and VECTRONICS. 300 Industrial Park Road,
;l/Slrucl;on.<and hlgJIe.<f qua il)' clIlIlpmlellts./ '- brushed aluminum-looking from panel decal.../ "- Starkville, MS 39759 USA ' Add $6 Jlh ./
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Call for Papers - The Southeastern VHF Soci
ety will host its fourth annual conference on April
14-15 at the Atlanta Marriott Northwest, Manetta,
Georgia. They are calling for presentations to be
made at the conference and papers to be published
in the conference proceedings {submissions are
due by March 3}. Contact program chairman Bob
Lear, K4SZ, P.O. Box 1269, Dah lonega, GA 30533
(706-864-6229; e-mail : <k4sz@arrl.neb).

Big Ride Across America - Ham volunteer coor
dinators are needed for the American Lung Asso
ciation's Big Ride Across America, a 3500 mile bicy
cle ride from Seattle to Washington, DC, June 19to
August 5, You can volunteer lor the entire ride or
choose one or more parts of the country. Detai led
info can be found on the web at <www.bigride .com>.
To volunteer or obtain more info about volunteer
responsibilities , contact Dick Anderson, KE7A, e
mail: <ke7a@arrl.net> or toll free 1-877-752-3868.

• The following Special Event stations are
scheduled for March :

WX2PHI, from Mount Holly , New Jersey, to pro
mote the beginning of Severe WX Awareness Week
in PA; the National Weather Service; 1500-2100
March 19 on 7.273, 14,273,28.373. Cert ificate:
John Holmes, WX3TAZ, WX2PHI Special Event
126A, Worman Rd., Bath, PA 18014-9099.

W4BKM , from 18th annual Cherry Blossom
Festival, Macon, Georgia; Macon ARC ; March 18
on phone 7.235, 14.240, 21.335. For certificate
send QSL and 9 x 12 SASE to Macon ARC , P.O.
Box 4862, Macon, GA 31208.

•Thefollowing hamfestsare slaledfor March :
Mar. 4, Shrl ners 01 Kerbela AR S Hamtest,

Kerbela Temple, Kn oxville, Tennessee. Contact
Paul Baird, K3PB, 865-986-9562. Talk-in 144.83/
145,43 or 146.52 simplex.

Mar. 4, Splilroc k ARA North Jersey Hamlest
2000, PAL Building, Parsippany , New Jersey.
Contact Mark Turner, 1-888 -511 -SARA, e-mail:
<kc2ki@qsl.neb, web : <hltp:!IwHw,ham.hsix,com
rsara».

Mar. 4-5, Gulf Coast ARC Hamfesl Under the
Sun, Fred K. Marchman Technical Education
Center, New Port Richey, Florida. Contact Rick,
727-863 -1457; e-ma il : <richar@gte.neb ; web:
<hllp:/lhome 1.qte.netzrlcher.qcarc.hnrc-. Talk-in
146.670. {Exams 9 AM}

Mar. 5, Burnaby ARC 14th Annual Fleamarket,
New Westminster Armories, New Westminster ,
BC, Canada, Contact Jim, 1-604-946 -9801 (7-9
PM PT). Talk-in VE7RBY 145.35 (-) or 442.85,

Mar. 11 , Scottsdale AR C Hamfest, Scollsdale
Community College, Scottsdale, Arizona.Contact
Roger Cahoon, KB7ZWI, phone 480-948-1824, fax
602-943 -7651 , e-mail: <wmgraceco@msn .com>.
Talk-in 147.18. (Exams)

Mar. 11 , Hambash 2000, Ararat Shrine, Kansas
Cily , MissourI. Contact Roger Bessrner, KB0I1G ,
7817 NW Pleasant Ford, Weatherby Lake, MO
64152. (Exams by advance registration only ; send
completed Form 610 to Exam Reg istration, P.O.
Box 12757, N. Kansas City, MO 64117; fax 816
842-0800.)

Mar. 11 , HamCom 2000, Tringali Community
Center, East Englewood, Florida.Contact George
Shreve, KA4JKY, 941-697-3445 (table reserva
t ions) ; <www.llnel.coml-crosbylearslindex.html>.
Talk-in 146,700-, (Exams 11 AM, more info Jack
Sproat, W4JS, 941 -475-1929}

Mar, 11 , Red River Radi o Amateurs Hamfest &
Computer Fair, Red RlverValieyFairgrounds, West
fargo, North Dakota. Contact Marll Kerllvliel,
KG0FR, 701 -282-4716; <hltp:!lwww.rra.org>. Talk
in 146.76-. (Exams)

Mar. 11 , Yuba Suiter ARC Swapmeet, Amer
ican Legion Post 807 , Linda, california. contact
Ron, W6KJ, 530-674-8533.

Mar. 12, Waukesha Hamfest & Computer
Expo,Waukesha County Expo Center,Waukesha,
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Wisconsin . For info call 414-835-7035. Talk-in
146.820 PL 127.3. (Exams)

Mar. 12, Springfest Y2K, York County Area
Vocational-Technical School, York, Pennsylvan
ta. Contact Richard Goodman, WA3USG, 717-697
2490; e-mail: <Vorllfest@aol.com>; web: <http://
members.aol.com!yorkfest>. (Exams info and pre
registration Virginia Moore, N3LZS, 717-252-1694)

Mar, 12, Mt. Tom ARA Amateur Radio &
Electronics Fleamarket, Our Lady of the Blessed
Sacrament Parish Center, Westfield, Massachu
setts Contact Cindy tcerc, KlISS, 413-568-1 175,
e-mail : <kissn1fi@javanet.com>. Talk-in 146.94,
(Exams lOAM)

Mar. 18, Michigan Cross roads Hamtest,
Marshall High School, Marshall, Michigan. Contact
Wes Chaney, N8BDM, 616 -979-3433.

Mar. 18, Cherryville Hamfest, North Hunterdon
High School , Clinton, New Jersey. Contact
Cherryvil le Repeater Assn., 908-788-4080; <www.
qsl.nerwzcra». (Exams, preregistration preferred,
contact Marty Grozinski, W2CG, 908-788-2644
before 10 PM)

Mar. 18, Eastern Connecticut ARA Flea
market, Pomfret Community School, Pomfret,
Connecticut. Contact Paul, KEl LI, 860-928-2456;
e-mail: <paulrollinson@worldnet.all.net>. (Exams,
must preregister)

Mar. 18, Charleston Area Hamfest & Computer
Show, Coonskin Armory, Charleston, West Vir
ginia. Conlact Charleston Area Hamfest, P.O. Box
916 , SI. Albans, WV 25177; e-mail: ccrwhamtest
@juno,com>. Talk-in W8CHF 145.35 146.52 sim
plex. (Exams 12:30)

Mar. 18- 19, Midland ARC SI. Patrick 's Day
Hamfest, Midland County Exhibit Building, Mid
land, Texas . Contact Larry Nix, N5TQU, e-mai l:
<oilman@lx.net>; Midland ARC, P.O. Box 440 1,
Midland, TX 79704; <htlp:l!www,w5qgg.org>.
(Exams 1 PM Sal.)

Mar. 19, Toledo Mobile RA HamfesUComput
er FaIr , lucas County Recreation Center,Maumee,
Ohio . Contact Paul Hanslik, N8XDB, TMRA, P.O.
Box 273 , Toledo, OH 43697..{)273 (419-243-3836) ,

Mar, 19, Trl-County ARC Hamfest Y2K,
Jefferson County Fairgrounds Act ivity Center , Jel
ferson, Wisconsin, Contact TCARC, phone 920
563 -8740 evenings; e-mail: <t ricountyarc@
globaldialog.com>. Talk-in 145,49. (Exams)

Mar. 19, Sterling-Rock Falls ARS 40th
Hamfest, Sterl ing High School Fieldhouse, Ster
ling, Illinois. Contact lloyd Sherman , KB9APW,
815-336-2434; e-mai l: <Isherman@essex l.com>.
Talk-in 146.25, 146.85 W9MEP repeater.

Mar. 25, Plateau ARAI Black Diamond ARC
Hamfest, Raleigh County Armory Civic Center,
Beckley, West Virginia, Contact James Martin,
304-465-1428.

Mar. 25, Columbus ARC Hamtest. Barthol
omew County 4H FairgroundsCommunity Building,
south of Columbus, Indiana. Contact Marion
Winterberg, WD9HTN, 812 -342·4670; a-mail :
<carc_in@yahoo.com>. Talk-in 146.790f146. 190.

Mar. 25, Middle TennesseeARS Hamlest, First
United Methodist Church, Tullahoma, Tennessee,
Contact Larry Marshall, WB4NCW, 931-455-0070;
e-mail: <Imarsh@edge.net>; <htlp:!Iwww.qsl .nel/
rntars». Talk-in 146.70 H. (Exams 9 AM)

Mar. 25-26, Greater Baltimore Hamboree &
Com puterfest, Maryland State Fairgrounds,
Timonium, Maryland, Call 410-426-3378 (outside
maryland 800-426-3378): <www,gbhc.org>.

Mar. 26, Lake County ARA Hamlest, Mad ison
High School, Madison, Ohio. Contact len Sech 
rist , WS80, phone 440-255-0112; e-mail: clennys
@ameritech.neb.

Mar. 26, Framingham FleamarketlVEC Ses
sion, Framingham HighSChool, FramIngham, Mas
sachusetts. contact Bev lees, Nll00, 508-626
2012; exam info Ed Weiss. Wl NXC, 508-881-2301
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Regulator~ News In The World O f A mateu r Radio

The New Face ofHam Radio
FCC Adopts Three License Classes, One 5-wpm Code Speed

"Given the changes that have occurred in communications in
the last fifty years, we believe that reducing the emphasis on
telegraphy proficiency as a licensing requirement will allow the
amateur service to, as it has in the past, attract technically
inclined persons, particularly the youth of our country, and
encourage them to {earn and to prepare themselves in the areas
where the United States needs expertise."

-From FCC Report & Order, WT Docket
No. 98-143, Released Dec. 30, 1999

I
t seems that most amateurs like how the Federal
Communications Commission has reshaped amateur
radio for the future. However, there are those who do not

. . . especially amateurs who have already passed the high
er speed telegraphy exams and equate reducing Morse code
exam speeds to a lowering of standards. But one thing is for
sure: Amateur radio's historic linking of Morse proficiency to
license class levels is no more.

The mad scramble is now on as most radio amateurs find
that they will be able to upgrade their amateur radio license
to include additional HF privileges without taking the hiqh
speed 13 and 20 words-per-mi nute Morse code exams,
which are being discontinued. Reinforcing the belief that
manual radiotelegraphy skills are indeed a barr ier to the
fuller use of amateur radio-and neither appropriate for or
desired by most of today's radio amateurs-hams every
where are scooping up study manuals needed to pass the
higher class licenses.

The euphoria among amateurs is due to the FCC's deci 
sion to drastically simplify the U.S. Amateur Service license
structure, streamline the license examination process, and
reduce the emphasis on Morse code testing. The Commis
sion's long-awaited Report and Order on Amateur Service
restructuring was released on the last government working
day of the 20th century and sets the tone for amateur radio
in the new millennium. Ham radio in the future will be quite
different from what it was in the 1900s, when advancing up
the license ladder was essentially based on passing pro
gressively higher speed telegraphy examinations.

Background
The FCC's intention to restructure the Amateur Service has
its roots in three Petitions for Rulemaking filed by the
American Radio Relay League in 1996 and 1997.

In RM-9148 the ARRL requested additional opportunities
for Advanced Class VEs to prepare and administer exami
nations. In RM-9150 the League proposed to create a pri
vate-sector complaint procedure for resolving cases of mati
oous interference in the Amateur Service. In RM-9 196 filed
September 23, 1997, theARRL wanted changes in the Morse

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator, P.D. Box 565101 ,
Dallas, TX 75356-5101 (telephone 817-461 -6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

code waiver procedures that led to higher speed telegraphy
examination credit for the handicapped.

Specifically, the League proposed a requirement that
examinees with doctor-certified disabilities be required to
attempt the CW test-with any necessary accommoda
tions-before being granted an exam waiver based on a
physician's certification. In addition, the ARRL wanted a rule
amendment that would require Volunteer Examiner Co
ordinators (VECs) to obtain from the certifying physician and
review medical history pertinent to an applicant's handicap.
The medical information would be required to be in the VEC's
files before the license upgrade application could be for
warded to the FCC for processing . This last petition is
undoubtedly what kicked off the FCC proceeding aimed at
taking a hard look at Amateur Service licensing require
ments. Here is how it all came about.

It really started in 1997, when the ARRL Executive
Committee adopted a position precluding Volunteer Examin
ers (YEs) who had not passed a regular Morse code exam
from administering code examinations to others. The ques
tion of code waivers was brought up at the National
Conference of VECs (NCVEC) annual conference in July
1997, since the League wanted new FCC regulations tight
ening up the handling of the Physician 's Certification of
Disabi lity which led to a waiver of the higher speed code
exams. Essentially, the ARRL wanted the examining com
munity to obtain from doctors and review additional medical
records of amateurs who apply for code waivers.

The position of the VECs was that they were
uncomfortable in getting further involved with
an examinee's medical history and had doubts
whether some doctors would submit the
records. Furthermore, the VECs said they
were not qualified to interpret medical infor
mation even if they received it and believed
that a patient had a right to keep per
sonal medical information ccnfiden
tial. However, the ARRL filed the
petition anyway two months later. It
was assigned RM-9196.

At a high-level meeting held in
March 1998 at FCC headquar
ters in Washington, DC, the
Commission told the ARRL
leadership that it was consid
ering reducing the telegraphy
requirement to 5 wpm for
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everyone as a way to eliminate the necessity to issue code
waivers to anyone. ARRL President Rod Stafford , W6ROD,
came away from that meeting believing that amateur radio
was headed for a 5 wpm code speed.

Four months later, at the July 1998 mid-year Board meet
ing. the ARRL directors voted (during a late Saturday night
session) to recommend restructuring of the Amateur
Serv ice-an item that was not on their agenda. Charts made
earl ier that morning discussed two possible plans, one with
three license classes and another with lour. Pointed out were
factors such as a significant decrease in amateur population,
license examinations, League members, and the belief that
there was a "them and us" split in the amateur community.
The Board analyzed a wide variety of options including both
smaller and larger numbers of license classes, higher and
lower qualification levels, and different privileges.

Alter lengthy discussion and debate, the majority of the
Board decided to go with a simplified four-class plan . Their
recommended new lineup would consist of four written exam
inations instead of the present five, and two Morse code
examination elements (5 and 12 wpm) instead of the present
three (5, 13, and 20 wpm). Twelve words per minute was
selected as the highest speed, since this is the requirement
for the top-of-the-line ' harmonized" CEPT (European) in
ternaticnallicense.

ARRL President Stafford told the directors that the
restructuring issue .....had to be settled that night." All of the
directors were in favor of 5 wpm code for the General Class,
but there was a wide difference of opinion, ranging all the
way up to 15 wpm, as to what code speeds should be
attached to the Advanced and Extra Classes. A majority
agreement was finalized just before 11 PM. The vote was
9 to 6. It was also decided that the ARRL should submit its
plan to the Commission for consideration before the FCC
issued its own NPRM.

The Initial ARRL Restructuring Proposal
The structure proposed by the ARRL was to consist of four
classes-A, B, C, and D-with privileges corresponding to
the present Extra, Advanced ,General , and Technician Class
licenses respectively, but with the Extra, Advanced , and
General telephony subbands increased by 50 kHz on 75 and
15 meters, and by 25 kHz on 40 meters, in accordance with
the December 1996 Final Report of the WRC-99 Planning
Committee. The frequency limits of all other bands would
remain the same.

The ARRL wanted all amateurs now licensed as General,
Technician Plus, and Novice to be automatically upgraded
to Class C, equivalent to the General Class, without further
examination. The expansion of the telephony sub-bands
would result from "retarminq" of the Novice CW bands that
would no longer be required for their original purpose.

The third step would be known as Class B and would con
vey the privileges of the present Advanced license, and the
final step in the ARRL plan would be known as Class A
equal to the present Amateur Extra Class.

The Board said that the examination for each class ot
license should consist of a written element on the opera
tional and technical qualifications commensurate with
the privileges to be earned and a Morse code examination
at the speed of 12 wpm for Class A (Extra) or 8 (Advanced) ,
and at 5 wpm for the Class C (General). Where the Morse
code requirement was to be decreased , the ARRL wanted
a corresponding increase in the difficulty of the written
examination.
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General Counsel Christopher D. Imlay, W3KD, was
instructed to submit a letter to the FCC Commissioners pro
posing the new four-class A. B, C, and D licensing structure.
It was hand-delivered to the FCC the following week, on July
22. 1998.

FCC Issues NPRM
The Commission elected to address the three petitions and the
ARRL proposal as part 01 its 1998 Biennial Review of regula
tions which no longer serve the public interest. These reviews
are required by the Communications Act and take place in every
even-numbered year.

On August 10, 1998 the FCC released a Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking which basically proposed the ARRL plan-that is,
to reduce the number of license classes in the AmateurService
from six to tour and to permit Advanced Class volunteer exam
iners (VEs) to administer General Class exams. The FCC also
proposed eliminating Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service
(RACES) licenses because the emergency communications
that routine ly are transmitted by RACES stations can also be
transmitted by all other stations.

Responding to the League's concerns , the Commission
asked for ideas tor improving their Amateur Service enforce
ment processes. Additionally, the FCC wanted the public to
comment on any needed changes to the telegraphy and writ
ten examinations that must be passed to quality for an ama
teur radio license.

The National Conference of VECs, the umbrella group
which consists of all Volunteer Examiner Coordinator orga
nizations, said it believed the Amateur Service should and
could be streamlined even further. The NCVEC suggested
three license classes and preferably no exam code-speed
requirement at all. However, recognizing the requirement for
a code exam in the international Radio Regulations, the
NCVEC ag reed that the absolute minimum examination
speed of 5 wpm should be adopted. On the last government
working day of the old millennium it was the NCVEC proposal
that the Commission adopted- that is, three license class
es and a maximum exam speed of 5 wpm. (The majority of
the2200+ comments filedon the NPRM, including those filed
by ca,also proposed the three-license-classlone-code-test
structure that the FCC adopted, but it was the NCVEC pro
posal that guided the FCC's decision.- ed.)

The New Amateur Service Structure
The much-anticipated FCC restructuring of the Amateur
Service was released on December 30, 1999. Effective April
15, 2000, applicants will only be able to be examined for three
license classes : Technician, the VHF/UHF ent ry level ;
General, the HF entry level; and Extra, a technically-orient
ed senior license. The Technician Class continues as a "no
code- ticket. No new Novice, Tech Plus, or Advanced Class
licenses will be issued after April 15th.

Afte r April 15th there will be only one Morse code exam
ination speed at 5 wpm. It will be called simply Element 1,
replacing the old Elements 1(A) the 5-wpm telegraphy
exam; 1(8 ) 13 wpm; and 1(C) 20 wpm. The single 5 wpm
code speed also, of course, means the demise of the con
troversial physician certification waivers by examinees who
claim they are unable to pass a hiqh- speed telegraphy exam
due to a handicap.

All six classes will remain and will be active in the FCC's
Amateur Service database. Current Novice and Advanced
Class amateurs will be able to modify their licenses (that is,
change thei r name, address, and callsigns) and renew
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their tickets indefinitely. No one is being forced to upgrade
his or her license, and no one loses any privi leges if he or
she doesn't .

The Commission also followed through on its proposal to
renew Tech-Plus amateur licenses as Techn ician class, with
indefinite credit for Morse code proficiency. The FCC elect
ed not to increase the operating privileges of any class, a key
component of the ARRL's restructuring proposal. The
League had proposed a one-time across-the-board upq rad
ing of all Novice and Tech Plus operators to the General class,
but the FCC declined to go along. This means that all
licensees -including Novice, Tech Plus, and Advanced
Class operators-will retain the ir current operating privileges.

Current HF band segments remain unchanged as well.
The NCVEC had also asked the FCC norto change the fre
quency bands authorized to each class, since this was not
originally proposed and the amateur community had not
been given an opportunity to comment on any realignment.
Furthermore, the NCVEC felt that all amateurs upgrading
should be required to take the written examination rather
than being automatically upgraded . In addition, the FCC
gave unprecedented freedom to the VECs in designing
amateur exams.

The previously FCC-mandated ten written exam topics
have been eliminated, and the VECs' Question Pool
Committee (ape) will now have a free rein to decide on the
content of each the three written examinations. The new
Technician Class multiple-choice written exam, now called
Element 2, and General Class written exam, now Element 3,
will each contain 35 multiple- choice questions. The Extra
Class written exam, Element 4, will have 50 questions. The

question-pool system remains intact, and each of the three
remaining question pools is still required to contain at least
ten times as many questions as appear on an examination.

There will be no automatic upgrades. Technicians licensed
before March 21, 1987 retain exam credit for both the 5 wpm
code and the new General Class Element 3. They are thus
eligible for upgrade without further examination and are the
only group of radio amateurs that achieves additional fre
quency privileges as a result of the Report and Order. They
must, however, apply using an NCVEC Form 605 at a VE
session afte r April 15th and pay the standard ($6.65) appli
cation fee to have their license updated to the General class.

These "Old Techs" must submit some sort of proof that they
held a Technician license prior to 1987. This proof is usual
ly a copy of an old license dated prior to March 21, 1987. The
VECs are being held responsible for reviewing and approving
this evidence. Some VECs (including the W5YI-VEC) are
able to supply applicants with documentary evidence of the ir
having held a Technician license prior to 1987. The FCC said
VECs could use entries in the 1987 and earlier editions of
the Radio Amateur CaJlbook to support their pre-1987
Technician Class status if they have confidence in the ir accu
racy . (Call 1-800-669-9594 if you need assistance.)

Should You Upgrade Now?
Existing amateur radio study materials in the marketplace
remain valid at least until the new rules become effective in
April, and CSCE (Certi fication of Successful Completion of
Examination) credit from these test exams may be used
toward the three new licenses.
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For example, current Advanced Class amateurs may pass
the existing Element 46 (Extra written exam before April 15th
and then (after paying the application fee) request an Extr':i
Class license at a VE examination session held after Apri l
15thwithout further examination.Theseapplicants simplysub
mit copies of their Advanced Class license and the .CSC~

Element 46 exam credit certificate to the VE team, which WIll
authorize the Extra Class ticket.

Likewise, current Tech-Plus radio amateurs may pass the
existing Element 36 before April 15, then use the CSCE to
apply for General at a post-4/15 exam session. Current No
Code Techs may pass the existing Element 36 exam before
April 15, then have one year to pass the 5 wpm code test for
General. A General Class amateur could pass the current
Elements 4A and 46 and then trade in the two CSCEs for an
Extra Class ticket after April 15th.

Some General Class amateurs believe that since no new
Advanced Class examinations will exist after April 15th, they
need not take both Element 4A and 46 (Extra) . This is incor
rect. On that basis, it might be easier for General Class ama
teurs to wait until after April 15th when passing only one (50
question) Element 4 (Extra Class) wri~en ex~mination need
be passed. (One benefit to Generals In passmg both theory
elements before April 15 is that they will get an "instant
upgrade" to Advanced, opening up the Advanced Class sub
bands to them immediately. - 00.)

Effective April 15th Advanced Class radio amateurs ar~

authorized to prepare and administer General Class exarru
nations. Station licenses in the Radio Amateur Civil
Emergency Service (RACES) were also eliminated as being
unnecessary for amateurs to provide emergency service, but
the RACES service itself will remain.

The new Part 97 rules also mention that club and military
recreation station licenses must be modified or renewed
through a Club Call Sign Administrator who "",:ill electronic~l 

Iy submit the information tothe FCC.The FCC Issued aPublic
Notice on January 3, 2000 and will be approving groups after
March 1st to become Club Call Sign Administrators. The new
VECs application NCVEC Form 605 was designed to also
be used by club and military recreation stations.

The FCC's restructu ring document runs to some70 pages.
A copy of the entire Report and Order (FCC 99-412) is avail
able at various Internet sites including the W5YI website at
<http:// www.wbyi.orq», the CQ website at <http://www.cq
amateur-radio.corn>. the ARRL website at <http://www.arrl.
org/announce/regulatory/wt98-143ro. pdf> or from the FCC
webpages at <http//www.fcc.gov/Daily_Releases/Daily_
6usiness/1999/db991230/fcc99412.txt>.

The FCC's Thinking
The FCC gave its rationale for adopting the measures they
did in the Report and Order (R&O). Here are some of the
major points:

The Commission said, "The Amateur Service rules are
designed to allow licensees in this service to provide
emergency communications, advance radio technology,
improve operator skills, enhance international goodwill, and
expand the number of trained operators, technicians, and
electronic experts."

The FCC said it believed " . .. these changes will :
"1. allow current Amateur Radio Service licensees to con

tribute more to the advancement of the radio art:
"2. reduce the administrative costs that we incur in regu 

lating this service and streamline our licensing processes;
"3. eliminate unnecessary requirements that may discour-
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age or limit individuals from becoming trained operators , tech
nicians, and electronic experts ; and

"4. promote efficient use of spectrum allocated to the
Amateur Radio Service."

Number of License Classes
The last major restructuring of the Amateur Radio Service
rules took place in 1989 (PR Docket No. 88-139) ~hen. ~he

Commission eliminated unnecessary rules and Simplified
complex terminology. The classes of operator licenses and
exam requirements to obtain these licenses, however, were
not changed.

The Commission said it thought six classes of operator
licenses were unnecessary but wondered if reducing the
number of license classes would still encourage amateur
radio operators to advance their skills in meaningful ways.
The FCC felt a side benefit would be to " . . . lessen prepa
ration and administration tasks by Volunteer Examiners
(VEs) and ease the Commission's administrative burdens
associated with this service. "

The FCC pointed out that prior to the adoption of the no
code Technician Class operator license in 1990, the Novice
Class operator license was the entry point into the amate~r

service which required passing a 5 wpm telegraphy exami
nation and a single written examination element. "Currently,
most individuals choose theTechnicianClass operator license
as the entry point into the amateur service," the FCC noted.

The FCC believes there is " .. . an unnecessary overlap
between the Novice, Technician, and Technician Plus oper
ator license classes." On that basis, the Commission want
ed to phase out the Novice Class operator license, with cur
rent Novice Class operator licensees being "grandfathered."

By "grandfathering," the FCC means that current Novice
Class licensees would be permitted to continue to hold their
license and modify or renew it. No new Novice Class licens
es, however, would be granted. The Commission believes
that grandfathering " ... provides a mechanism to ensure
that a licensee isnotadverselyaffected asa result of changes
to the license structure. For example, Novice Class operator
licensees would retain their currently authorized operating
privileges and would continue to receive examination. credit
for examination elements passed that also are requtred to
qualify for other licenses." . .

The Commission also wanted to phase out the Technician
Plus Class byrenewing Technician Plus Class operator licens
es as Technician Class licenses. These operators will retain
credit indefinitely for the 5 wpm code exam.

The FCC concluded in the R&O " ... that the public inter
est will best be served by reducing the number of operator
license classes from six to three and that the three classes
of operator licenses in the simplified amateur service license
structure should be the Technician, General, and Amateur
Extra Class operator licenses. We believe this three-class
license structure will provide an incentive for licensees to
continue the educational opportunities offered by amateur
radio... . "

Advanced Class License "Grandfathered"
"We also are adopting the suggestion of the National
Conference of VECs (NCVEC) that we not issue new Ad
vanced Class operator licenses and grandfather licensees
holding this class. We observe that the primary difference
between the Advanced Class operator license and the
Amateur Extra Class license is not the difficulty of the
Amateur Extra Class written examination but rather the 20
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wpm telegraphy examination which we are eliminating as a
requirement to obtain the Amateur Extra Class operator
license."

The FCC said it would not be automatically upgrading
Novice and Tech Plus operators to the General Class, or
Advanced Class amateurs to Extra as proposed by the ARRL.
Instead these operato rs will have to pass the appropriate writ 
ten examinations as requested by the NCVEC.

The FCC also said a three-class operator license structure
had substantial support within the amateur service commu
nity " . .. and satisfies our goal of streamlining and simplify
ing the amateur service licensing system to the greatest
extent possible."

"A three-class structure consisting of the Technician,
General, and Amateur Extra Class operator licenses is sup
ported , among others, by the NCVEC and the Quarter
Century Wireless Association (QCWA)," FCC said.

Telegraphy Examinations
The Commission felt that "Today , as opposed to the early
days of radio, radiotelegraphy is just one 01 numerous diverse
modes of radiocommunication" and wondered if three teleg 
raphy proficiency levels remained relevant.

Citing privacy concerns, the FCC had already tentatively
concluded that VEC access to additional medical records from
a certifying physician was not an appropriate way to address
potential abuses of the a high-speed code waive r request.

Furthermore, the FCC noted that this issue might well be
a moot point because if the higher speed code requi rements
were eliminated, there would no longer be a need for code
exam credit based on an applicant's disability.

The FCC added, "We believe that an individual 's ability to
demonstrate increased Morse code proficiency is not nec
essarily indicative of that individual's ability to contribute to
the advancement of the radio art. As a result , we find that
such a license qualification rule is not in furtherance of the
purpose of the amateur service and we do not believe that it
continues to serve a regulatory purpose. "

The FCC also said that it could not grant the ARRL's
request to allow Technician Class licensees to use CW below
30 MHz without first having proved Morse proficiency
because the international Radio Regulations " .. . provide
that the telegraphy requirement may be waived only for an
operator of a station transmitting exclusively on frequencies
above 30 MHz."

The Commission foun d that many amateurs believe that
the current licensing structure overemphasizes the impor
tance of manual telegraphy. The FCC said a common view
is that " . . . potential recruits to the Amateu r Radio Service
consider the telegraphy requirement archaic and quickly
lose interest in becoming amateur radio operators." Also,
several believe that " . .. Morse code proficiency is not rel
evant to modern communications practices and technolo
gies. " There is also a widespread belief that" .. . the Morse
code requirement exists only as a roadblock to prevent cur
rent and possible amateur operators from obtaining world 
wide frequency privileges or [exists] to control access to the
HF amateur radio bands."

The Courage HAN OI -HAM System, a group dedicated to
assisting radio amateurs with disabilities, agreed that " ...
while Morse code is fun to use and retains a following in
the amateur community, it is no longer essential to HF
communications."

The FCC said it had already decided some ten years ago
in the Codeless Technician Decision that it did " . . . not con-
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cur with the comments alleging that the passing of a teleg
raphy examination is an indication of the examinee's good
characte r, high intelligence, cooperative demeanor, or will
ingness to comply with our rules . These traits are also found
in individuals who have not passed a telegraphy examina
tion rather that being exclusive to those who have passed
such a test."

Morse Code and Advancing the Radio Art
Some amateurs maintained radiotelegraphy was superior to
other types of communications. The FCC said these argu
ments "were not pertinent" since the Commission " . . . did
not propose to discontinue the authorization of telegraphy
CW emission types on any amateur service frequency. The
amateur service in the future, as it has in the past, can pro
vide to those who personally desire to do so the opportunity
to communicate by telegraphy."

Because the amateur service is fundamentally a techni
cal service, the Commission believes that emphasis on
Morse code proficiency as a licensing requirement is at odds
with the basis and (advancement of the radio art) purpose
of the service.

"(M)odern communications systems . . . are based on dig
ital communication technologies," the FCC said. " .. , no com
munication system has been designed in many years that
depends on hand-keyed telegraphy or the ability to receive
messages in Morse code by ear. In contrast , modern com
munication systems are designed to be automated systems. "

In addi tion , the FCC asserted, " . .. most emergency com
munication today is performed using either voice, data, or
video modes . .. We also note that most amateur radio oper
ators who choose to provide emergency communication do
so, according to the amateur radio press, using voice or dig
ital modes of communication, in part, because information
can be exchanged much faster using these other modes of
communication.

"Further, we note that in traditional emergency services,
such as police, fire, and rescue , there is no requirement that
emergency service personnel hold amateur radio licenses or
any other license that requires telegraphy proficiency.

"We conclude, therefore , that telegraphy proficiency is
not a significant factor in determining an individual's
ability to provide-or be prepared to provide-emergency
communications."

Number of Code Exam Speeds
"Few issues coming before us present such a clear dichoto
my of viewpoints as does the issue of the appropriate teleg
raphy examination requirements for an individual to qualify
for an amateur radio license," wrote the FCC. Nonetheless,
many amateurs supported a reduction in the number of
telegraphy elements from three to one. The ARRL wanted
two, substituting a 12 wpm code exam for both the 13 and
20 wpm speeds, and reducing the General Class require
ment to 5 wpm.

After considering the public input on this issue, the
Commission concluded that "the required speed for the teleg
raphy examination element should be 5 wpm . . . . we note
that th is is the minimum telegraphy speed that has been re
quired for the Novice Class operator license since 1951, and
is the minimum telegraphy proficiency that must be dem
onstrated by a Technician Class licensee to be authorized
HF privileges. "

Because both of these classes of operator licenses autho
rize HF privileges, 5 wpm is a speed that the Commission
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has found sufficient to meet the requirement of the interna
tional Radio Regulations, and the slowest telegraphy speed
in theAmateur Service examination system. "Webelievethat,
consistent with our decision to reduce the number of teleg
raphy elements from three to one, we also should use the
least burdensome requirement, the 5 wpm requirement, as
the standard for that element."

The FCC declined, however, to automatically abolish all
CW exam speeds when-and if-the ITU (International
Telecommunications Union) eliminates a mandatory teleg
raphy proficiency requirement for the Amateur Service.
~ . . .we do not believe that it would be prudent, at this time,
to premise the resolution of this issue on decisions to be
made at the next World Radio Conference (WRC), particu
larly given that it is uncertain whether the WRC will actual
ly address this issue.

"We also note that the International Amateur Radio Union
(IARU] Administrative Council has stated that it opposes
changing the [international] Radio Regulations to reduce the
minimum international qualifications for an amateur radio
license, making the potential changes to this Radio
Regulation even more uncertain."

Written Examination Content
The FCC said that the public input convinced it that the cur
rent writtenexamination elements are notadequatelydemon
strating whether an individual is qualified to be an amateur
service licensee. " ... almost all of the comments suggest
that some type of change to the current system is needed,"
the Commission said.

For example, in its comments the NCVEC pointed out that
Technician Class examinees are administered questions on
electronic circuits, even though all transceivers are pur
chased in the commercial marketplace.

"In this connection, NCVEC states that the topics current
ly specified in Section 97.503(c) fail to take into account
changes in operating habits, technology, and transmitting
equipment that have occurred over thepast fifteen years,and
that this rule section results in YEs administering examina
tions that contain questions on topics that are not appropri 
ate to the class of license for which the examination is being
administered. It is not necessary for licensees to understand
electronics and other technical subjects in order to properly
operate commercially manufactured equipment."

NCVEC said that the number of required questions from
each general topic need not continue to be established by
rule. Rather, it suggested that the mandated topics (Section
97.503(c)) be eliminated and that the VECs' Question Pool
Committee (QPC) should determine the topics and questions
that are appropriate as part of the process of reviewing and
revising the various question pools.

The ARRL disagreed and felt that the required topics spec
ified in the Rules provided the only element of standardiza
tion in the examination process and should remain in Part
97. The League did agree, however, that the number of ques
tions per topic on an examination element needs to be
changed to emphasize different topics for different classes
of licenses.

The Quarter Century Wireless Association, NCVEC, and
ham educator Gordon West, W86NOA, all wanted the pre
sent written examination Elements 4A and 48 combined to
create the new written examination Element 4 for the
Amateur Extra Class license. The FCC said that .. . . .
appears to be a simple and straightforward method the
Question Pool Committee (QPC) should consider for cre
ating this new element."
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West also suggested that the present written examination
Elements 2 and 3A be combined to create a new written
examination Element 2 for theTechnician Class license. The
FCC agreed: " . . . these suggestions appear to satisfy pub
lishers' concerns that we make changes to the written exam
ination elements in such a way that we not make obsolete
study guides that have been published but not sold."

The Commission redesignated thewritten examination ele
ments as Elements 2, 3, and 4 to correspond with the
Technician, General , and Extra Class. The QPC will use
existing Element 2 and 3A questions as the basis of the new
Element 2 pool , 38 as the basis of the new Element 3 , and
4A and 48 wi ll serve as the framework of the new Element
4 after April 15.The FCC amended its Rules to require that
the Technician Class and General Class written examination
elementsconsist of 35 questions each, and that the Amateur
Extra Class written examination element consist of 50 tech
nically-oriented questions, including questions about admin
istering amateur radio operator license examinations.

Disposition of the Designated Novice Band
The FCC asked in the NPRM" ... whether it would be appro
priate to delete the frequency limitations on Novice Class
operators and the power limitations on other classes of oper
ators using the Novice frequencies if we were to discontinue
licensing new Novice Class operators."

The Commission said it had" ... considered the comments
on this issue and have decided that because we are grand
fathering Novice Class operator licenses, rather than auto
matically upgrading them to General Class operator license
as requested by the ARRL,wewill notadoptany rulechanges
at this time that would change operating privileges for any
licensee within the frequency segments currently authorized
Novice Class operators."

Greater VE Opportunities
Currently, only an Amateur Extra Class licensee mayadmin
ister an examination for a General Class operator license.
The FCCproposed in the NPRM to authorizeAdvanced Class
licensees to prepare and administer examinations for the
General Class operator license, as requested by the ARRL.
The FCC said" ... this proposal would benefit potential ama
teur service licensees by having additional volunteer exam
iners avai lable for the examinations."

The FCC has concluded, " .. . the public interest will best
be served by allowing Advanced Class licensees who are
certi fied YEs to prepare and administer examinations for the
General Class operator license. In this connection, we note
that in all cases, Advanced Class YEs would be preparing
and administering elements for which they themselves have
received credit and, therefore, allowing Advanced Class YEs
to prepare and administer General Class operator license
examinations is consistent with the Communications Act.

"The comments we received generally supported our pro
posal. For example, NCVEC and the ARRL agree that
Advanced Class licensees who are YEs should be permitted
to prepare and administer examinations for a General Class
operator licenseand thatallowing these YEsto perform these
functions would help in areas where YEs are needed but are
in short supply."

RACES Station Licenses Eliminated
The Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service (RACES), as it
was envisioned when it was authorized in 1952, was to be a
temporary service designed to afford radio communication
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a minimum amount of new questions and revisions , and the
existing ten topics initially are being carried over without
change to the new pools.

At this point, it appears that the Element 2 and 3 pools will
contain slightly less than 400 questions each, and the
Element 4 (Extra Class) pool will have around 600. Nothing
concrete had been decided at press time, though. We do
expect, however, that publishers will have new license prepa
ration materials available in April, or at least in time for the
Dayton HamVention, which takes place a month later.

It does not appear that implementation of the new pools
will be delayed by the filing of Petitions for Reconsideration,
but there is a remote chance that it could happen.

It is time to accept and rally around the new system and
get on with amateur radio in the new century. It will be excit
ing as new technologies find their way into the hobby.

73, Fred, W5YI

Dramatic Change Ahead
Effective April 15th, therefore, the U.S. Amateur Service
changes dramatically. There will only be three written exam
inations and one 5 wpm code exam speed. Volunteer exam
iners will begin using new Element 2, 3, and 4question pools,
which are on the fast track for completion by the OPC. It is
hoped that the new pools will have been developed and
turned over to the study manual writers and publishing com
munity by the time you read this.

As far as the content of the new exam questions go, you
might have difficulty recognizing a difference from the ques
tions contained in the previous examinations. There will be

Privatization of Amateur Enforcement
The Communications Act authorizes the Commission, for pur
poses of monitoring violations, to accept and employ the vol
untary and uncompensated services of any individual licensed
by the Commission to operate an amateur station.

The functions of individuals who provide such uncompen
sated services, commonly called the Amateur Auxiliary, are
limited to the detection of improper amateur radio transmis
sions, the conveyance to Commission personnel of informa
tion which is essential to the enforcement of the
Communications Act relating to the amateur radio services,
and other functions,

The FCC asked in the NPRM for other ideas for improving
the amateur radio enforcement processes. The ARRL sug
gested that the FCC withhold any additional action on ama
teur radio service enforcement based on the in
creasedamateur radio service compliance efforts recently
undertaken by the Commission. The FCC agreed, and made
no changes in the rules regarding enforcement.

for civil defense purposes. The FCC permits two types of sta
tions to operate as part of RACES:

(a.) a licensed RACES station, and
(2) any amateur station that has been properly registered

with a civil defense organization.
Thus, to engage in RACES communications, it is not nec

essary to have a RACES station license with a separate and
distinctcallsign. For that reason, the FCC proposed to amend
the Part 97 Rules to phase out RACES station licenses by
not renewing them.

The FCC said, " ... by eliminating the RACES station licens
es, we would be taking steps which:

"(1) would eliminate licensing duplication because emer
gency communications that are now transmitted by RACES
stations also may be transmitted by primary, club, or military
recreation stations, and

"(2) would conserve our financial resources."
The Commission observed that" ... no new RACES sta

tion licenses have been granted since July 14, 1980. In addi
tion, we proposed to continue the status quo by not issuing
any new RACES station licenses."

The FCC found that most of the comments addressing the
RACES issue supported its proposal to phase out RACES
station licenses. " . .. After review of the record, we conclude
that we should eliminate RACES station licenses because
RACES station licenses are unnecessary for amateur sta
tions and amateur service licenses to provide emergency
communications.

"Additionally, these licenses duplicate the communications
that we have authorized primary, club, or military recreation
stations to transmit, and not issuing RACES station licenses
would conserve our financial resources because, currently,
such issuance is not an automated process ."
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How will restructuring affect YOU? How will your current license change?
Should you upgrade now or wait? Is your study manual still good? Our
guide will try to answer these questions and clear up any confusion.

BY RICH MOSESON: W2VU
Editor, CO

The material in this article updates and corrects some infor
mation presented in "Zero Bias" fast month. That informa
tion was based on our very brief first view of the Report
and Order. -ed.

T
he FCC has simplified ham radio's license structu re,
However, the Report and Order announcing its deci
sion was complex. As a result, there has been a lot of

confusion , misinformation, and, unfortunately, some disin
formation (lies). To help you sort through the effects of
restructuring on you, we'll go through each license class and
explain any changes that are forthcoming, along with our
advice on the best time to upgrade.

One basic tenet applies to all license classes: No one loses
any current operating privileges, and in nearly all cases
nobody gets any new privileges for "free." Also , there will be
no automatic upgrades. You must apply through the Vol
unteer Examiner (VE) system and pay your $6.65, even if
you don't need to take any new tests.

Most of the material in the current license manuals will still
be good after April 15th (and all of them are good until then).
There may be some changes in specific questions, but what
you need to know is not going to change significantly.

Let's get started with what some marketing folks (but not
us) might call the prelicensed ham. If you currently have...

... No Ham License
Your options for joining our hobby/service will become more
limited as of April 15, 2000, when all of these changes take
effect. After that date, the only entry-level ham license will
be the Technician Class, which requires no code test and
offers all amateur privileges above 50 MHz. Actually, you
may start out at any level, but most new hams traditionally
have started with either the Technician or Novice Class
license. The Novice license, which has a 5 word-per-minute
(wpm) code test and a very basic written exam, and allows
limited operation on the worldwide shortwave bands and
some VHF/UHF bands, will no longer be offered. For most
prospective hams, this will pose no problem, as the vast
majority in recent years have chosen to enter through the
Technician path. If you prefer the Novice route, you must
pass your test before April 15th.

The Technician exam will be shorter after the new system
is in place, with a single 35-question test replacing the cur
rent two-part exam, with 35 and 30 questions, respectively.
In addition, the pool of possible questions for the Technician
exam most likely will drop from its current BOO-something to
around 400-something. If you plan to take the Technician
"cia CO magazine
w2vu@cq-amateur-radio.com
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exam, you may be best off wait ing until after April 15th
(unless, of course, you simply can't wait that long to get your
license and get on the air!).

Current license manuals for both Novice and Technician
definitely will be good until Apri l 15th. The new Technician
question pool will likely include many of the same questions
that are in the current pool, except that the specifics of some
questions may be changed. If you currently have a.. .

... Novice License
You may continue operating with your current privileges and
may renew or modify your license as often as you need to
(modify, in this sense, means things such as changing your
address or requesting a vanity callslqn). As long as you keep
your license current, you will have permanent credit for your
5 wpm code test,which on April 15th becomes the only code
test you'll ever have needed to take. If you want to upgrade
and take the current Element 3(A) Technician exam before
April 15th, you will get a Tech-Plus license and all the
VHF/UHF privileges that go with it.

Here's the complicated part: Since the Element 2 written
exam you took to get your Novice will be combined with the
current Element 3(A) to form the new Technician Class
Element 2, you will not have any written element credit after
April 15th based on your Novice license alone. Thus, you
might want to pass at least Element 3(A)-becoming a Tech
Plus- before April to avoid having to retake the new Element
2 aswell as the new Element3 inorder to upgradeto General.
If you pass both Elements 3(A) and 3{8) before April 15th,
you'll get not only an instant upgrade to Tech Plus, but you'll
then have all the credit you'll need to go back to a test ses
sion after April 15th and upgrade to General without taking
any additional exams. This also will cut down the total num
ber of exam questions you'll have to answer. The new Ele
ments 2 and 3 each will have 35 questions (70 total). The
current Elements 3(A) and 3(8) each have 30 (60 total), so
you'll have 10 fewer questions to answer if you take your
exams before April 15th. Now, if you have a...

... Technician License
Things get really complicated, because there are severaldif
ferent "flavors" of Techs. We'll start with the basic, or no
code, Technician license; then look at the Tech-Plus license
(including pre- 1991 Techs who passed a code test andwere
"qrandtathered" to Tech Plus status); and the so-called
"grandpappy" Tech, pre-taa? Tech licenses which included
not only 5 wpm code but the full General Class written exam.
So here we go. If you have a.. .

... Basic Tech License. Your operating privileges remain
the same, and you'll still need to pass a code test in order to
gain privileges on HF. The big difference here is that the only
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HFIS
HOT!

Join the tun
with the HEW

License
v'1 Rules

Model DX-CC shown

passed their code test may do the same
thing).Your letter must include your
date of birth and telephone number.
Assuming that you were licensed when
you said you were , the folks in
Gettysburg will mail you a letter that the
VEs will accept as proof of appropriate
element credit. Please note that you
must write and mail an actual letter, on
paper. You may not request this certifi 
cation by phone or e-mail.

3. Some VE teams will also accept a
listing in a ore-tsar (or pre- 1991, for
code credit only) Gallbookshowing you
as a Technician. This is atthe VE team's

Alpha Delta
Limited Space High Performance Antennas
• STAINLESS STEEL HARDWARE

• FULLY ASSEMBLED
• SEVERE WEATHER

RATED COMPONENTS

o No-trap design. Unlike trap
antennas, there are no -/"
capacitors to break down~-----.....
under high RF voltages,
and a tuner may be safely
used for multi-band
operation if desired.

o Direct 50 ohm feed. Tuners usually not required when operating in resonant bands.
o Full power operation.
o Uses " ISO-RES" inductors.
o Model DELTA-C center insulator with static protection now used in

Alpha-Delta dipoles.

Model OX-A" 160-80-40 Meter Quarter Wave Twin Sioper-
o The premier low frequency DX antenna.
o Combines the tremendous DX firepower of the quarter wave eloper with the

wide band width of the half wave dipole.
o One leg is 67', the other 55'. Installs like an inverted-V. Ground return through

tower or down-lead $59.95 each

Model DX-B" Single Wire Sloper for 160-80-40-30 Meters-
o Perfect for limited space use.
o Only 60' overall length $69.95 each

Model DX-CC "No-Trap" 80-40-20-15-1 0 Meter Dipole-
o Can be used as inverted-V.
o Only 82' overalilength $1t9.95 each

Model OX-DO "No-Trap" 80-40 Meter Dipole- c::-->
o Can be used as inverted-V.
o Only 82' overalllenqth $89.95 each

Model DX·EE "No-Trap" 40-20-15-10 Meter Dipole
(30-17-12 meters with wide-range tuner)
• Can be used as inverted-V.
• Only 40' overall length $99.95 each
011 free order line (888) 302-8777 (Add $5.00 for direct US. orders . Exports quoted.)

'Some sloper installations require the use 01a tuner. See website for details.

a Tech license before March 21 , 1987
to get full credit for all of the elements
and a no-test upgrade. How do you do
this? There are three possibili ties :

1. If you have a copy of your pre-1987
Tech license, that's all you need (along
with your current license, of course);

2. If you can't find your old license,
you may write to the FCC Licensing
Division, Au: Amateur Radio Section,
1270 Fairfield Rd., Gettysburg, PA
17325 and ask for certification that you
were licensed as a Technician before
March 21 , 1987 rgrandfathered" pre
1991 Techs who need proof of having

code test you 'll ever have to take is a 5
wpm exam. That, combined with the
new Element 3 written exam, will get
you a General Class license, with voice
and digital privileges on all amateur
bands. Will you benefit by taking any or
all of your exams before April 15th?
Well , the immediate benefit of passing
your 5 wpm code test will be an instant
upgrade to Tech-Plus, which includes
voice privileges on the incredibly hot 10
meter band. The code credit will be per
manent . There wi'l be little or no change
in the content of the new Element 3
exam in relation to the current Element
3(8) exam. However, the current exam
is 30 questions versus 35 on the new
one. If I were you , I'd go for the code
test first and get those Tech Plus privi
leges immediately. Then you can take
the additional written exam whenever
you're ready for it and upgrade to Gen
eral on or after April 15. If you have a ...

... Tech Plus license, Your privi
leges will not change, either. If you pass
Element 3(8) before April 15th, you may
apply for an upgrade to General as soon
as that magic date passes. If you wait,
you'll have to take the new Element 3
(your Tech license will give you credit
for the new Elements 1 and 2) before
getting your upgrade. There's only a 5
question difference between the two
(30 now, 35 later), so there's no clear
benefit to you in either rushing out now
or waiting until after April 15th.

Now here's a source of major contu
sion : The Tech-Plus license is the only
one of the three license classes being
phased out that will disappear com
pletely. If you renew your license (with
out upgrading) afterApril 15th, your new
license will simply say Technician.
However, your HF privileges and code
credi t will remain intact. It is extremely
;mportant for you to keep a copy of your
Tech Plus license, as the FCC database
will no longer have a record of your
passing a code exam.

What if you have a pre-1991 Tech
license, when you had to pass a code
test to qualify? Again, if you have a li
cense dated prior to February 14 , 1991 ,
hold onto it. However, since affpre-1991
Techs had to pass 5 wpm code tests,
you'll also have available the same
backup options that we 'll describe be
low for "grandpappy" Techs who were
licensed before March 21 , 1987.
Speaking of whom, if you have a ...

.. , Pre-19B7 Technician license.
You will be able to upgrade to General
without taking any additional license
exams. This is because your written
exam contained all of the material cur
rently in both Elements 3(A) and 3(8).
But you must be able to prove you had
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option, though, so you may want to
check with the team contact person
before coming to the test session.

An interesting note based on a quirk
in the rules : Since all licenses issued
prior to 1987 have necessarily expired,
and since the FCC rules specifically
permit an expired pre-1987 Tech li
cense to be used as element credit, you
may still get full credit even if your
license has lapsed. However, you must
now hold a current Tech license. So ...
if you were licensed as a Tech before
1987 and your license has lapsed, go
out now and take your Technician exam
(and pass it) before April 15th. Then,
after April 15th you wi ll be able to up
grade to General on the basis of your
current license and you r old license.
This is the only circumstance in which
this quirk applies, and you must be reli
censed before April 15 to take advan
tage of it.

Moving on , if you currently have a ...

... General Class License
Your current operating privileges re
main intact and you will never have to
take another code test in order to up-

NEWII!
VIA Director 1". ..- ---_._----' .... ~.~ .

, - '. -. ~,~.~- ~'- -,
Win 95/98 Software

for the CIA-HF and
VIA-HF Analyzers

Featuring:
-Displaj SWR, RL. Z. X. R & Phase
An~le

·(h erlu.' various curves
-Anul~sis archtvlng
-Place curves into reports
-Pan & 7.•oo m
-Prtnter interface
01"1111 remote Instrument control
-And milch more..,
oFactory direct $59.95 add $3 s&h in US

AEA
Div. Tempo Research Corp,

13'10 Liberty Way, v ista, CA 92mB
Tel : 1-!;{)(J-25X-7S05

FAX: 1-760-59X-56.H
www.uea-wirelcss.cnm
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grade, In your case, it may be to your
benefit to wai t until after April 15 to make
the jump to Extra (even though we told
you just the opposite last month), as the
new exam will have only 50 questions,
as opposed to the 90 questions on the
current Advanced and Extra exams
combined. On the other hand, some
people to whom code speed is very
important are thinking about upgrading
only to Advanced (before April 15th), as
this will be the only license class that
will advertise to anyone who cares that
you have passed a 13 wpm code test.
The only other benefit to passing the
current Elements 4(A) and (8) before
April 15th is that you will get an instant
upgrade to Advanced, and all the add i
tional operating priv ileges that go with
it. But beware : After April 15th an
Advanced Class license without credit
for Element 4(8) will not exempt you
from taking the new Element 4 exam for
Extra. You must have credit for both
4(A) and 4(8) in order to cl aim an
upgrade based on element credit. Now,
if you have an ...

... Advanced Class License
You will keep all of your current privi
leges and you will be able to renew or
modify (e.g., change your address) in
definitely as an Advanced Class ham.
No new Advanced Class licenses will
be issued after April 14th (likewise. no
new Novice or Tech Plus licenses will
be issued after Apri l 14th). If you want
to upgrade to Extra, taking Element 4(B)
before April 15th will save you 10 ques
tions and being retested on some mate
rial. The new Element 4 exam will com
bine Element 4(A), wh ich you have
already passed , with Element 4(B), but
after April 15th you' ll have to take the
entire test in order to upgrade, Of
course , if you've had your Advanced
license for a long time, you may need
to review some of the material in the cur
rent Advanced Class license guide in
order to fully prepare for the Extra exam,

Bottom line : If you want to upgrade to
Extra, you have a choice between a 40·
question test now (all on new material)
and wait until April 15th or later to have
your application processed, or a 50
question test later (some of which may
be material you already know) . 11 you
don't want to upgrade, you may go on
forever with your Advanced Class li
cense. Finally, if you currently hold an .. ,

... Extra Class License
You already have all amateur operating
privileges, so they won't change. You
will soon have more company in the rar-

ified air of the Extra subbands, howev
er. On the other hand, there will be a lot
of new people getting active and in
volved , and that can only be good for
ham radio. Some Extras are upset that
-au their hard work" in passing a 20 wpm
code test will now be for naught. Naught
true , Passing any amateur exam is only
a matter of personal achievement-you
won't get a pay raise at work because
of it-and that personal achievement
will not be lost. If it's important to you
that others recognize your code-copy
ing ability , sit down for one of the
ARRL's Code Prof ic iency Runs al 20
wpm or higher, and get a nice certificate
for your wall that wi ll certify to anyone
interested that you have a distinguished
level of code proficiency,

As for upgrading, exams, and ele
ment credit ... wasn't the promise of
never having to worry about that again
one of the reasons you became an Extra
in the first place? I know it was for me!

A Final Note
Some of you think the FCC's restruc
turing decision was a good thing for ham
radio; some of you think it was bad,
Frankly, though, what you think doesn't
matter anymore. There was plenty of
opportunity for comment-and more
than 2,200 people took advantage of
thaI opportunity--but now the FCC has
made its decision and the time for argu
ing its merits is over, The new license
structure will take effect on April 15th,
whether or not you like it. We will have
many new neighbors on our HF bands,
and many of them won't yet be familiar
with what activities traditionally happen
on what frequencies,how to work a pile
up on a OX station, or the other fine
points of HF etiquette, Remember that
you were new at this once, too , so do
your best to be patient and pohte and
follow the amateur tradition of sharing
your knowledge and experience with
your fellow hams.

If you are new to HF, please remem
ber that you have a lot to learn. Seek
out those hams who will help you ( there
are plenty of them out there) and try not
to be discouraged by the very few who
resent your presence. Work to make
yourself the best operator you can be,
and make sure your operating stan
dards don't stoop to the level of those
who are trying to discourage you.

We at CO take seriously our respon
sibility to educate newcomers to any
ham activity, and we will do our part on
the pages of this magazine. We hope
that you do your part on the air as well.
Now go get those manuals and start
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1.250 $1.40/ft
,375 $.601ft 1.375" $1.551ft
.500" $.701ft 1.S00 $1.7S/ft
.625" $.80/ft 1.625" $2,001ft
.750" ,$,90/ft 1.750" $2.2S/ft
.875" $1.00/ft 1.875" $2.50111
1.000 $1.101ft 2.000 $2.7S/ft
1.125" $1.251ft 2.125" $3.00/ft
In 6' or 12' lengths, 6' lengths ship
UPS. Call fo r 3116" & 1/4" rod, bar
stock, and extruded tubing.

BINCHIR I BUTTERNUT
Skyhawk, Triband Beam $769
HF2V, 2 Band Vertical $199
HFSB, 5 Band Minibeam $429
HF6VX, 6 Band Vertical $269
HF9VX, 9 Band Vertical $329
A17 12, 12/17m KiL $54
CPK, Counterpoise Kit $119
RMKII, Root Mount Kit... __.. $139
STRII, Roof Radial Kit $109
TBR160S, 160m KiL $109
More Bencher/Butternut- cal l

M H
GP15, 6m/2m170cm Vertical $149
GP6, 2m/70cm Vertical $149
GP9, 2m/70cm Vertical $179
B10NMO, 2m/70cm Mobile $36
B20NMO, 2m17OCm Mobile $49
SBB2NMO, 2m17OCm Mobile $39
SBB5NMO, 2m17OCm Mobile $49
SBB7NMO, 2m17OCm Mobile $75
Z7S0, 2m/70cm Mobile $55
Z780, 2m17Dcm Mobile $69
Much more Comet in stock-can

OIIMBNO INTINNIS
01 30JIDPGH62 $79/139
F22NF23A $89/119
NR72BNMO/NR73BNMO , $39/54
NA770HBNMO/NR770RA $55/49
X200NX300A ." $129/159
X500HNAI700HNA $2291369
X51 OMN51DNA $1891189
X50A!V2000A $99/149
CR627B/SG2OQOHO $99179
SG7500NMO/SG7900A $751112
More Diamond antennas in stock

Challenger OX $259
Challenger Counterpoise _.. $25
Challenger Guy Kit $14
Eagle OX $269
Eagle Guy Kit $22
Titan OX $299

itan Guy Kit $22
Voyager OX .._.._ $389
Voyager Counterpoise $49
Voyager Guy Kit $38

CUSHCRAIT INTINNIS
X7/X9 $569/819
XM240 , , $599
R6000/R7000 $269/369
A50 -3S/5S/6S $89/139/219
AR2/ARX2B $45/65
AR270/AR270B $69/99
ARX270UlARX270N $219/219
13B2/17B2/268 2 $119/1991329
719BI729B $115/179
A270-6S/A270-10S $59/79
Please call for more Cushcraft items

INS
144-148 MHz

2M4/7/9 _ _$80/99/109
2M12/2MSWL $1 45/179
2MS-440XP, 2m/70cm $149

420-450 MHz
420-450-5/420-450-11 $119/84
432-9WU432-13WL $159/209
440-18/440-21 ATV $109/129

Satellite Antennas
2MCP14/2MCP22 $155/209
436CP30/436CP42UG $209/249

M2 ANTINNIS
50-54 MHz

6M5/6M7 $189/269
6M2WLC/6M2.5WLC $399/529

10/12 /15/17/20m HF
10M40X, 4 EL 10m $379
12M40X,4 EL 12m _. $379
15M4DX,4 El. 15m " $419
17M3DX, 3 EI. 17m $379
20M4DX, 4 El. 20m $499
More M2 models in stock-please call

NTI A
259B Antenna Analyzer $219
1798. 8D-2m Vertical $239
1796, 40/20/15110/6J2m Vert $179
1793. 80/40120m Vertical $159
1792, 8OI40m Vertical $145
1788, 4D-15m Loop $399
1786, 30-1 Om Loop , $349
1780,14-30 MHz Loop $229
1768, 2m17Qcm Beam $65
1762, 3 Element 8m Beam $65
Big MFJ invento ry-p lease call

IAKEVIIW HIMSTICKS
9106 ern 9115 15m 9130 3Om
9110 10m 911 7 17m 9140 4Om
9112 12m 9120 20m 9175 75m
All handle 600W, 7' approximate
length, 2:1 typical VSWR ... $24.95

HUSTIIR INTINNAS
48TV/5BTV/6BTV ..... $129/1691189
G6-270R, 2m17OCm Vertical .... $1 49
G6·144B/G7-1448 $109/159
Hustler Resonators in stock-caU

B A
C3 10112115J17120m.7el $519
C3S 1O/12115/17/20m. 6 el $459
C3SS 10/12115J17/20m,6el. __ .,.$449
C4 10112115/17/20140m, 8 el ,$660
C4S 10/12115J17120/40m. 7 el . $569
C4SXL 10/12115117/20140m, 8 er .$839
C4XL 10/12115117120/40m, 9 el . $929
C19XR 10/15120m, 11 el $849
C31XR 10/15l20m. 14 el $1119
C36XA 10/15120/40m 13 el $1449
Please call for more Force 12 items

FBICE 12-MBNUBANO
EF410 10m. 4 element $249
EF415 15m,4element $379
EF420 20m, 4 element $499
EF240 40m, 2 element , $539
MAG810 10m,8elemenl $619
MAG615 15m, 6element $719
MAG520 20m, Selement $869
MAG620 zom.e eernent $11 19
MAG340 40m, 3 element $899
MAG2BOB 80m, 2 element $1829
Please call for more Force 12 items

BI MIITIN I GINIIIING
Hazer Elevators for 200

H2, Aluminum Hazer, 12 SCI fl $359
H3, Aluminum Hazer, 8 SCI It $269
H4, HO Steel Hazer, 16 SCI It $339

Aluminum Roof Towers
RT424,4 Foot. 6 sq tt $159
RT832, 8 Foot, 8 sq ft ..,.." .." $229
RT936, 9 Foot, 18 sq It $389
RT1832. 17 Foot, 12 sq It." .. $499
Please call for Glen Martin info

CBIK CABlE
RG-2131U, (#8267 Equiv.) $.361f1
RG-8X, Mini RG·8 Foam $.19/ft
RG-213IU Jumpers Please Call
RG-8XJumpers Please Call
Please call for more coax/connectors

TIMES MICROWAVI IMR® COAX
LMR-400 , $.59/1t
LMR-400 utrenex $,89/1t
LMR·600 $1.1911t
LMR600 Ultraflex $1.95/f1

I TTBI
M2 OR-2800? $1095
Yaesu G-450A _" " $239
Yaesu G-800S/SOX $319/399
Yaesu G- 1OOOSOX $479
Yaesu G-2800S0X $1069
Yaesu G-S50/G-5500 $2891499

ITO C Bl
R51(#20)/R52 (#18) $.22/.32/ft
R61 (#20)/R62 (#18) $.28/32Jft.
R81/82/83/84 .... $,251.39/.521.8511t

US TOWER
MA40/MA550 $659/1055
MAnO/MA850 $2359/3649
TMM433SS/HD $1139/1379
TMM541SS $1499
TX438fTX455 $1069/1319
TX472fTX489 $2649/4599
HDX538/HDX555 $1379/1919
HOX572 , $4139
Please call for help selecting a US
Tower for your needs. Shipped
factory direct to save you money !

10 TBW
25G/45G/55G _ $791179/229
AS25G/AS455G $39/89
GA25GD/45/55 $68/891115
GAR30/GAS604 " .. $35/24
SB25G/45/55 , $39/89/109
TB3fTB4 $85/99
HBX32/HBX40 , $349/439
HBX48/HBX56 , $589/699
HDBX40/HDBX48 $549/699
BXB5/617/8 ,, $39/49/59/59
Please call for more Rohn prices

UNIVERSAl IIUMINUM TOWERS
4-40'/50'/60' $519173911049
7-50'/60'/70' $93911369/1789
9- 40'/50'/60' $729/1049/1469
12·30'/40' .., $559/869
15 -40'/50' " $969/1399
23-30'/40' $859/1289
35-30'/40' $979/1509
Bold in part number shows wind
load capacity. Please call for more
Universal models. All are shipped
factory direct to save you money !

TOW HIIOWI I
318"EE/EJTurnbuckle , $10/11
1f2"x9"EEI EJ TurnbLICkle $15116
112"x12"EEI EJ Turnbuckle $17/18
3/16" 11/4" Preformed Grips _ $4/5
Please call for more hardware items

H CIllO TIll MISTS
5FTx 12"1,18" $35/59
10FTx,12"'.18"" .$651110
15FTx,12-/17FTx 18- $951180
20 FT x 12'/ 18... $1201199
12 FT x ,25-'24 FT >25'. . $1891359

PHIIYSTRAN GUY CABlE
HPTG12001 ,.. $.391ft
HPTG21001 $.521ft
PLP2738 Big Grip (2100) $5.50
HPTG40001 $.79/1t
PLP2739 Big Grip (4000) $7.65
HPTG67001 $1.15/ft
PLP2755 Big Grip (6700) $10.95
HPTG 11200 .. ." $1.55/ft
PLP2558 Big Grip (11200) $16.50
Please call for more info or help se
lecting the PhiUystran sizeyou need.

INTERNET AooRISS:
www .18JlaSIOwerS.com

WUKDAY HOURS:
9AM-5PM CST

SATURDAY HOURS:
9AM-1PM CST

CREDIT CARDS:
MIC, VISA , DISCOVER

T, XAS TOWE
I

S
lOCAl CAllS:

19121 422·1306

'M'IL .DDRISS,
A Division 01 Texas RF Distributors, Inc. ' 1108 Summit Avenue, Suite #4 ' Plano, TX 75074 saleS@18IBstowers .com

(800) 212-3461
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BY STEVE BOllA,' N8BJQ

The last co WW WPX SSB Contest of the
20th century also proved to be one of the
most exciting . Nearly around-the-clock

openings on 15 and 20 meters and excellent
10 meter openings kept both the "big gun" and
casual operators hopping. Scores went up and
records fell. Four world records were broken,
a long with five USA and 19 cont inental records.
In addition , almost everyone had fun! The good
conditions contributed to the fun, but also
skilled, courteous operators played a big part
in making the weekend enjoyable for all. Con
gratulations to the all of the winners.

ox
HC8A was king of the single ops. Rich missed
breaking his 1992 record by less than 200K.
Second place went to W2GD at P4{}W. This
was John's first sse attempt from Aruba, and
he had this to say: -concrats to HC8A1N6KT.
He isthe very best."John's 17,6 meg effort was
not too shabby either. Carlos, TI1e (TI2CF),
wasn't far behind John , taking third place.
Carlos did break the North American record.
Fourth was P40N (KW8N) ,w ith Vf3EJ filth and
EA8ZS (EA3NY) sixth. Perennial US champ
KQ2M was seventh , with 8P2K (8P6SH)
eighth, IH9fOL5Y (O K1FUA) ninth , and KF3P
(K3MM) tenth.

A world record and all continental records
were broken on 10 meters.ZXSJ (PP5JR) near
ly doubled the score at last year's winner on his
way to the world record. K6NA at ZD88A broke
the African record on 10 with his second-place
effort. WP2Z (W6XK) was in at number three
with a new North American record. H22A,
KH6 ND, and 9H3XY were responsible for the
other continental records. ZD8Z (N6TJ) look
tile 15 meter title and now owns the African
record, followed by EA8AH and P43A. 9A3GW
was fourth w ith a new European record, with
AH 7DX (KH6TO ) less than 60K behind in fifth
place. DJ?AA's European record entry topped
the 20 meter box , followed by PP5JD and
RW4WR. US champ KK9A was fourth, and
IV3TAN as IQ3 A was fifth. Proving that there
is still life in the low bands was gAgA, who just
edged out LZ5W for the top spot and a Euro
pean record. WH7Z (K9QQ) was third w ith a
new Oceania standard, followed by S53M
(S5500) and ED8WPX (EA8PP). O K2R Z took
80 meter honors, wi th LX6T (LX1KC) second
and KE1 Y third ,YP2A (Y02L1F) was fourth and
DL1ZlH was fttth . VA1 Aoperated byK3BU was
the Top band champion and is holder of the
world record with his fine 535k effort. Second
place plus the African record went to EA8/
OH1MA. O MOWR was third, OZ3SK fourth,
and US champion AA1BU fifth.

"7354 Thackery Road, Springfield, OH 45502
e-mail: <n8bjq@erinef.com>
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Here is the multi-multi crew at NK7U Back row (left to right) : NK7U, K9JF, K7NT, W7UA, and
KC70PD. Front row: W7ZAC, K7Z0, and K7MK.

JA8RWU's 5.3M points placed him second in Japan and fourth in Asia.

Visit Our Web Site



TROPHY WINNERS
SINGLE OPERATOR, All BAND

WORLD : Stanley Cohen, WD8QDQ Trophy. Won by Station HC8A operated by Rich
Smith, N6KT.
WORLD Low Power: Steve Bolia, N8BJO Trophy. Won by: Station VP5E operated by

Ken RUddock, K6HNZ.
USA: Atilano de Oms, PYSEG Trophy. Won by: Bob Shahet, KQ2M .
USA Low Power: Oklahoma OX Association Trophy. Won by . Gordon Muise, WA1lNP.
AFRICA: Peter Sprengel , PY5CC Trophy. Won by: Station EA8ZS operated by Eddie

Stark, EA3NY.
EUROPE: Jim Hoffman, N5FA Trophy. Won by: Jiri Pesta, OK1 RF.
SOUTH AMERICA: Ron Moorefield, Walle Trophy. Won by: Station P40W operated

by John Cravelli , W2GD.
CANADA Low Power: Amateu r Radio League 01 Alberta Award. Won by Glenn Wyant,

VA3DX.
OCEANIA: Philip Fraizer, K6ZM Memorial. Won by: JF2QNM.
·JAPAN: The OX Fami ly Foundation Trophy. Won by: MasakI Okano, JH4UYB.
WORLD QRPfp : Dayton Amateur Radio Assn. Trophy. Won by: Doug Zwiebel, KR2a.
USA QRPlp: Doug Zwiebel , KR2Q Trophy. Won by: John Desloge, N6MU. Petar, 9A6A, was tops in Croatia and fifth in

Europe on 14 MHz.

MULTI-OPERATOR, SINGLE TRANSMITTER
USA: Oklahoma Comm Center Trophy. Won by: KM3T operated by KM3T & W4AN.

MULTI-OPERATOR, MULTI-TRANSMITTER
NORTH AMERICA: Burt Curwen, KL71RT Memorial (James Dixon, NL7HI, sponsor). Won

by: VF6JY operated by VE5MX, VE6TX , VE6BF, VE6JTM, VE6JY, VE6JO, VE6DYB,
VE6SLV, VE7AV.

USA: Glenn Tracey, KC3EK Trophy. Won by: Station WT6V operated by N6RO, K4KR ,
K6RC, K3EST, N6IG, K6AW, AEOM.

CONTEST EXPEDITION
WORLD: Kansas City OX Club Trophy. Won by: Station T33RD operated by OK1 RI,

OK1TN, OK1 RD.

SINGLE OPERATOR, SINGLE BAND
WORLD : John N. Reichert , N4RV Trophy. Won by: Station ZD88A operated by Glenn

Ratlmann, K6NA (28 MHz).
WORLD 28 MHz: Alan Dorhotter. K2EEK Memorial Trophy. Won by: Station ZX5J operat
ed by Sergio Almeida, PP5JR (28 MHz).
WORLD 7 MHz: WiJJiam D. Johnson , KVOQ Trophy. Won by: Zdravko Balen, 9A9A.
WORLD 3.7 MHz Low Power: Nilay & Berkin Aydogmus, TA3YJ & TA3J Trophy. Won by:

Station YP2A operated by Y02L1F.
OCEANIA: D. Cra ig Boyer , AH9B Trophy. Won by: Michael Gibson, KH6ND (28 MHz).
USA 3.7 MHz : Lance Johnson Engineering Trophy. Won by: Rolf Seichter, KE1Y.
USA 7 MHz: Lewis Sayre, N7AVK Trophy. Won by: Claude Oakes, NC4NC.
USA 14 MHz Low Power: Boomer Contest Club Trophy. Won by: Station AK4L operated

by Christopher Penick, K4PC.
USA 21 MHz: Bernie Welch, W81MZ Memorial. Won by: Chad Kurszewski, WE9V.
USA 28 MHz NovicefTech: Jon Engelhardt, KAOZFX. Won by: Robert Lutz, W2BZR/3fT.

K6HNZ at VP5E was a repeat winner of the
low power category. Ken nearly broke 7 million
points. Second place went to KHO/JF20NM,
with UP5P (UN5PR) third , PW1 S (PY1 KS)
fourth , and VA3DX fifth. LU5FC moved up from
second in '98 to win the LP 10 meter title , with
VP2VF second, LR6D(LW5DX) third , TI71
N4MO right behind , and L20F fifth. CI7A
(VE7SV) topped the 15 meter box , wi th
UA4LCO second, SU9ZZ third , P43DJ fourth ,
and LU3FZW fifth . RSOF was the 20 meter
champion , with AK4L (K4PC) second and
UA3BL third . S54A topped the 40 meter box,
with UT1T (UR7TZ) second and HA9MDNI5
third. Bobby, YP2A, set a low power EU record
on 80 meters with his 866K effort. 4X 11M was
second, followed by J4Z (SV2CWY) and TA3J.
OK2SNX was the low power Top band enamor
on, with VY2MGY/3 second and EA1DVY third.

The Tribander/Single Element category was
won by LA8W operated by LA4DCA. JH0!
JF20NM was second (and the low poper TIS
champion), LY2BTA third, RA3AUU fourth ,
and LUOH (LU3HU) fifth.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

This year's Rook ie category produced some
outstanding scores. PW1 S (PY1 KS) turned in
the top score with over 4.3 meg tow power.
Second was V73UX with 2.6 meg with Emily,
P43E just 7K behind in third.

The top-scoring station in the Band Re
stricted category was S57110, with EF3AGC
second and OH1 LEG third . More coverage of
these calegories can be found in the March CO
Contest maqazine.

Doug, KR2Q , was the ORP champ and US
record holder, just edging out Bob, VE3KZ, for
the title. HA2SX was third and LY3BA fourth,
with N6MU edg ing out NOKE for the fifth spot.
KT3RR was the 10 meter ORP high scorer, fol
lowed by l W3DWX. NA4CW topped the world
on 15, WJ8C took 40 meter honors, SP4GFG
was the 80 meter champ, and US7MO was the
leader on 160.

TM2V (f6GLH) and NV4X (K4MA) were one
and two in the Single Op Assisted category,
both with over 6M. OH9W was third, NY6DX
fourth, and IN3ZNR fifth. In the single band
Assisted categories, JG3KIV turned in the top

10 meter score,Jl30PA the top 15 meter score,
and TM7XX the top 20 meter score. Z39Z near
ly broke a million to win on 40 meters, JK1 GKG
topped the world on 80, and KN2T was the Top
band Assisted champion.

USA
I have a function key in my word processor that
types in the first line of the USA results every
year . II said K02M won again! Bob used
Kt ITT's excellent station to capture the top
spot (and a US record). Second place went to
KF3P (K3MM). Tyler reported , "15 meters was
just awesome!" N5KO used W6NL 's great sta
tion to finish third, KE3Q at W3lPL's QTH was
fourth , and KM5X(K5TR) at W5KFT was fifth.
The top five al! broke the 1992 record.
Rounding out the top len were WZ4F (K4AB),
NB1B, K3Z0, KVOQ (NONR) , and WB9Z. Ten
meters was pretty competitive , with KZ5MM
edging out NX5M (N5XJ) for the top spot, fol
lowed by W5WMU, K5NZ, and K4JYO. WE9V
closed out activity at W9JA's superstation with
a 15 meter record. KK0T (N21C) was second,
with K6LU7 (using a tribander) third, N4PN
fourth, and KGOZI (also with a tribander) fifth.
KK9A was the 20 meter winner, followed by
NA5B (W5AO) and AK4L (K4PC), K1KJT and
AK0A. l ow band activity in the States was
down quite a bit with the higher bands open so
much. NC4NC topped the 40 meter leader box,
followed by AE5B. Perennial 80 meter power
house KE1Y nearly broke 1 million points to
lead in that category, and AA1BU edged out
NE5D (K5RX) for Top band honors.

If you look at the low power results, you will
see a pretty even race. WA1LNP finished on
top by less than 70K. ACOW was second,
W2TZ third , WD5K fourth , and K1VUT fifth.
W2BZRJ3JT edged out W3NO for 10 meter hon
ors, followed by WJ7S. NI9C topped the 15
meter box , with AE1 B second and W6BSY
third. On 20 meters AK4L operated by K4PC
turned in the top low power score (and third
overall in the US). AKOA was second, and
AE6Y was third.

N6ED moved up from fifth in '98 to take the
US TIS title. The re was quite a chaUenge from
NX9T, W1 CU, and KE9A, all making over 3 mn
lion points. WD4AHZ was Ihe 10 meter champ,
and K6LU7 and KG0Z1 both turned in great 15
meter scores using just a tnbander.
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e power of your PC with cutting-edge
I B 8 YelO unmatched pertormance at this price.

cSPifjlters on receive. Tailor the sound of
au t It ido with 18 different bandwdths'

Installation IS simple, no need to go inside your PC.
Josl load the software provided, connect to a senal

11, and you re on the air! Runs on Windows 3. 1,
95/98". 100 watts out on all 9 HF bands and general
coverage receive. Add optional model 302 remote
luning control for armchair operation. Download actu

--....... al operating software from our
website for a test drive.
Ship wt. 13 /bs.

~.~, -~,, -
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CMNI VI
~,

OMNI VI PLUS
The finest ham band receiver in the world! You'll work

the weakest signals under the worst band conditions,
signals the competition can't even hear. Our unique
crystal mixing makes it possible by eliminating phase
noise as a performance factor. Even the most active
contesters and DXers operate for hours on end with
little or no listening fatigue. The power of DSP noise
reduction makes signals '[urnp" out of the noise.
Ship wt. 25 Ibs.

$2585

SCOUT
Have fun on HF without spending a fortune. Master every feature in minutes.

no modem rig is as easy to use. Ideal for mobile, portable, or a2nd rig in the
shack. Everyone's favorite Field Day choice. Receiver pertormance runs circles
around rigs at twice the price. Patented variable bandwidth ~Jones" filter, 50
watts out, includes one band module of your choice, others only 529 each.
Ship wt. 9 lbs.

Every TEN· TEe Transceiver and Amplifier includes our legendary, silky-smooth QSK!



Call for Free T-Kit
Catalog

Over 30 Budget·Prlced Kits lex
Hams and SWI.s

Ask about Club Fundraising Of

Club lluan1iry C>scoonrs

$ ~
HIGH POWER TUNER

Our superior "L~ network utilizing heavy
duty, hand-built roller inductor. Matches up
to to. t SWR at any phase angle. Handles
1500 watts with ease, even on 160 meters.
Ship wt. 141bs.

You can reach U~ ar:
IIR5 Dolly Parton Parkway
Sevierville. TN 37862
Sales Dept : SOIl-83.l-7373
.\tonday . Friday 9:00 - ,'UO t-.:.ST ~

We accept VISA , Macrercard. aoo Di'oCO\t'1' ~

Offi,~, (865Jm ·7171 TEN ~EC ~~"'"
FAX: (865, .l2R--+.fR3 -. "'":t!,,¥
Repair Depe.: IM51.l2K-{BtM HI- .l EST) ~':'ttI
Saks Dept , e-mail: ~a lc.~s{@ I C n l<.'C,l.'(lm 7'

NO-RISK 3O-DAY
IIONEY-BACK
GUABANTEIlI"

HERCULES II
Solid state, no tunmq requiradi 50 - 70

watts provides 550 watts oul, all modes.
Use direct from t 3.5 VDC battery for
mobile or base operation or optional
power supply. Model 9420, $749.
Ship wt. 251bs.

Shortwave listening is only a
mouse click away. General coverage
trom too kHz - 30 MHz. Connects to
your PC via one serial port. Runs on
Windows 3.1, 95198". Download the
actual operating software from our
website. Ship wr. Sibs.

PC RADIO

CENTURION

Model 239 . 300wa~ load P t l.l S 27.95
Model 291·200 waltAnlema uner 14 1Js.) 89.00
Model 701 • Hand Mcrophone 11 lb.) 24,00

Model 705~ropI'IoI1e 121bS.) 79.95

Model 937 . 13.8 ~ower~14 bs.) 79.00
Model 962 . Power er (21 Ils.l 75,00

Ship WI. (lls.) <3 ~9 10-1 9 20·34 35~9 70·100

Conti'lentaI U.S. S6 59 SI S S20 831 S60

Alaska Hawaii, Canada • Cal ToI-Free lor OUole



WORLD TOP SCORES

MUlT!-OPERATOR
MUlTl-TAANSMmER

CNBWW 56,206,986
P3A , 51,779,190
OT9A 36,925,089
TX8 DX ,24,278.920
VF6,JY 23,204.568
Kl7RA .22,808,240
NP3X 22 .363,327
4M4X 21.223, 125
WT6 V 21 .165,040
HG6Y __ 19 .572,525
KUBE ,.., 18 .428 ,886
RUIA , 18 .123 ,564
S51S " "" "" 17,496 .432
VE 7ZZZ .., , 16.427.315
lOlF ..", ........ "" .."" 16,106 .785
lY7A.. .""", ...13 ,688 .680
NK7U " " . " ..,13,755.218
W08CC "."" ..... .13 ,252,393
EA4ML.. . 13 ,184,170
W7RM 13,111 ,144

' LOW Power

N0 KE A ..l ,062,831
D12NBU A .. I .026 ,630
KT3RR ... . . 26 506,258
lW30 WX 28 287,985
JASGPJ ....... . 28 272,384
NA4CW. __ 21 462,519
W6YJ ,,21 11.,800
SS9D _ 21 65 ,886
W5fO 14 ..322 ,077
UA9AAZ., " "" .. I. ..303.592
SP9EWO 14 102.384
WJ8C!P_. ._ 7 I3.066
SP4GFG 3.7 2O.608
US7MO , 1,8 .. 24 ,38(
UTI\JAlX)GQ ..18 .. _..9 ,472

MUlTl-OPERATOR
SINGLE TRANSMITTER

ZX{IF __ ....28.360,192
VPSN _.. ...21 ,618,144
T33RO 18.639,376
ZW5B 18.030,330
UA7A 15,347.348
TM1 C _.._ 1.,531.328
KM3T 14,383,360
HGIS .. ..14.177.390
IR4T __ __._ __ 13 .836,279
Yl4U 12.987,359
RF9C 12,919 ,802
FMSBH _....... ..12.842,000
RM6A ..12.451.096
JA5BJC 11.792,333
M6T .__.._ 1I .584,832
OH2U ,1I .299, 536
S56MM 11 .219,032
C09K IO.775.514
lZ9A 10.265.769
VE5RI ,9,m.8Oll

QRPlp
KR2Q ,A.,1,765,404
VE3KZ "A ..1,717 ,035
HA2SX. .. __ .A . 1,340.598
LY38A ,A..1,110,880
NGMU A 1.070,000

OHllEG, A 657,090
' JA5EO ... . .._A. 646,726
•JADBMS/l , ,A ..,,4-40.231
' LWIEGO 28 .. 967.471
'LW7EGO ,28 ,487,860
'1<6KAY!T , 28 434.634
'KA9UOT ,28 204,314
' WSCTV 28 75,112
' JA9SC6!l 21 390.892
AN1DMQ 21 135,108
ECIAOD 21 ." 91 .053

ROOKIE
' PW1S\P Y1KS ) A ..4 ,315 ,248
V73UX A ..2.635.736
' P. 3E . . A ..2 .628.1l4O
YZ7EM A ..1.4-43,780
NA10X .... ..A .. 1,166,459
·XE2AUB ., A •.•. .922.545
lX2l.X 28 527.880
"K6KAYIT .28, 434 ,634
F5AQV __ 28 307]10
' EA7ASZ ..28, " , 62.440
·P YSOZ.... ., 28 33,800
'RU30VA.•.. ._..2 1.. 168,466
"JJlJfDT. ..21... . 35,020
"TA2NC , 14. ,.._578.136
'F6BOO 1 32.994

AsesreO
TM2V(F6GLH) ....A .6.939.080
NV4X\K4MA) .. ..A ,,6,476,886
OH9W .. . A ..4.775.040
NY6DX _ _. A ..3 .875.012
IN3ZNR "",A, 3 .607.872
NJMKl A ..3.421,596
NSJR. .. ...A ..3 .073.048
VEIAX ,1, ..2.862,510
NA2NA A ..2.806,060
DF6QV A ..2 ,673,260
JG3KIV 28..2 ,190,951
S51AY 28..1.324,960
IOSZ 28 576,360
JH l FSF " 28 _.559,912
QN7lX 28 364,812
JI30PA 2 1, 6,328,407
UT5UGA 2 1. 2 ,412.727
Z30M 21..2,170, 168
YUl NR. 21" I ,517,760
JI20KJ 21,.1,422,390
TM7 XX........ .,14,,3,073,304
IU9S " . 14..2.569.320
lY8X", "".. """" 14,2.088.280
Z39Z """"" .."" .",7 976.848
S57Al. 7 617.862
J Kl GKG ,..... , 3,7 39.776
KN2T 18 113,088
AA4MM 1.8 75.192
W2M F 1.8 ,54,264

... 30,604
396.088

.,164 ,. 16
..94.962

........19,960
,51.030
42.189

..38.880
32 .<00
.15.392

..83,386

..71,820
......... 17,696

..866.123
528.002

. . 7. 8 10

..396.865

..368.440
.. 272.742

. 241 .362
.170.856
166,116

...153.648

1.8 MHz
OK2SNX " ....
VY2M(iYf3 .
EAI OVV .

BAND RESTRICTED
' S 57UO A ..1.005.452
·EF3AGC A .. 684.760

14 MHz
RSDF 3,025.609
AK4l(K4PC) 1.147.461
UAJBl l,025,411
p ySHS D 908.604
AKOA .. ..901.192
VE6TP .,.668.536
TA2NC 546,766
UAJIKO __ ,. 361,368
AE6Y.............. ..348.480
UA9BS .. ..31", 765

7 MHz
554A ..
UT1T(URTTZj .
HA9MDN.5 _......
CTlBWW ..
yOOGOO .
OJm .
OK2PPM ..
UA6NZ...... ....
(;4KHM,
UU9JO .

3.7 MHz
YP2A(YQ2lIF) .. ..
4XI IM.....
J4Z(SV2CWY) ..•.•
TA3J ,
551Z ,
lV3K"TY ..
557KAA ..
CT1AQZ ..
PAeMIR
UAJQ'XL.

TR1BANOERi
S INGLE ELEMENT

ALL BAND
lA8W(LA4OCA) ..A ,,5, 70 1,805
·KH{JIJF2ONM, A ..4 ,53 7,056
l Y2BTA A ..4.534.919
RAJAUU A ..4.460.316
lUOH(lU3HU) A ..4.366.677
EA3NY(EA3FUM)A ..4.071.228
N6EO A ..4,000,752
UA2FB A ..3.765,951
NX9T A ..3,609.089
' PY2YU A ..3,547,916
WI CU ,.__ ., A ..3,296,752
VK3TZ ,A ..3,226,950
KE9NA A __ 3 ,118 ,299
Kl1 V A ,,3,063,744
S56WW .., " ,A ,,3,054,656
K6l ll7 __ 21 .4.401 ,600
KGl-lZI .. .. ,21,,2.824.935
SMOGYX .... ...... 14 .... 102.934

28 MHz
LU5FC. ... .. 4,057.340
VP2VF .. ", ........ , 2,672.460
LA6D(lW5DXl ,2.582.784
T17IN4MO .2.561 .540
l2l-lF 2. I29.4-45
lU4DX I,909,616
KP3A 1,577,760
lU4OJS __ 1,505,534
PY2NW.. . 1,502.509
PY3R K 1,289,340

21 MHz
CI7A( VE7SVj ..." .. ,4 ,456,374
UA4lCQ '" '" , .. '" .2 ,615.722
SU9ZZ """""""""",,2,406,909
P430J.. . .,,,..,2 ,076.325
lU3FZW , 1,949.652
JA3RIY 1.836.315
Jl3VUUJ l ,694 .951
PPSUA 1.664.216
OH4MDY 1.654.137
Ql(2SBl l .364.75O

1.8 MHz
VAIA(K38U) 535,225
E.A&OH1MA .__ 404.976
QM(lWR 296..7.
OZ3SK... . _ 242.028
AA1SU..... . 11• .818
l Y2OU 109.682
IRIA(IK IGPG) 95.976
NE5O(K5RX1···· _ 88.740
"'QK2SNX . .. 83.386
OK1TP _ 74.196

lOWPQWER
All BAND

VP5E\K6HNZ) .. ... 6.927.135
KHD.JF2ONM ,4,537,056
UP5P/UN5PR) . ..._4.• 93280
PW IS(PYI KS) , ", ,4,315,248
VAJD X.. ..... .._ 4.016.320
PY2YU, '" 3 .547.918
PY2MNl _.3,486.525
.M5E(YV5NWG) ,2,948.140
lU9HO , , ,2.853.630
S53EA 2.687.482

Ol6X(OK1DIG1 2. 364,584
HA9BVK 2.017,356
9A8DX 1.621,822
SKl-lUX(SMtlTQX) 1.578.960

3.7 MHz
OK2RZ . , 1,636.9 10
LX6T(lX 1KC) .1.068.844
KE1Y " 998.760
'YP2A(V0211F) .._._._ 666.123
Dl.1ZIH 824,569
AH60Z ,,670.970
lY2HM 62•.312
·.XlIM . . _,_528.002
•J4Z(SV2CWYj ,474.810
l YI FW ... .__._. -469.044

9A9A" """ ,4,624,188
LZ5W " ,4,596.207
WH7l(K9QQ)..... , ,4,582,773
S53M(S55OO), ",3.732,300
ED8WPX(EASPP) , ..3 .60 1.456
9A5Y(9A7W) ,2.892.300

,,"'"ZX5J(PPSJRl .1.,405.820
ZD68A(K6NA.) .13.170.159
WP2Z(\\'6XK). .7.566.636
CW8C(CX8CPI .7.5(11.62.
5Xll(SM7PKK) .7.044. 180
CE3F(CE3FIP) .7.003.440
ZS6El . 6.700.992
KH6NO . .6.442.856
lHJf(lU2FF01. ..6.326.250
P43W .. ,6.050.• 72

14 MHz
OJ7AA ........" ..." ",5.744,320
PPSJD .............. ,,4.169.683
RW4WR ,3.810.807
KK9A 3.5 I8.190
IOJA(IV3TAN) 3.500.793
OK5W(OK2lWl · 3,42 I .880
9A6A" 3.248.430
S M2DMU 3.210.269
KH7U " 3.150.160
RSOF .. .. 3,025.609

2 1 MHz
Z08l(NBTJ) .. .12.032.740
EA.8AH , 11.192.181
P43A .9.001.687
9AJGW .6.504,371
AH70X(KH6TO).. ..6.-4 39,698
UAeZBKItl ..6 .289,371
X07X/VE7AHA) " ,,6. 112.756
WE9V , 6 ,067.704
CGJMM .........5,975.200
SPSGRM ...." , .. ,5,631,668

SINGLE OPERATOR
All BAND

HC8A(N6KT) .. ......24 .660.043
P411W(W2GO) .. ..17.639.370
TIIC(TI2CF) " ..17.078.930
P40N II<WSN1 .. ..14.002.632
VF3EJ ,. . ,13.745.202
EA8ZSiEAJNVl..... 12.941 .740
KQ2M ".. " ..10 ,855.264
8P2K(8P6$H) . ,, 10.044 ,678
IH9!Ol5Y(QI( I FUA),.9.822,364
KF3P (K3MM)" , 9,516 .830
VOl MP" ,,9.331,928
Ql(lRF .. 8,751 .637
NSK<M>, 8.741 .115
KE30 .. . ..8.718.082
OHSlF(QHIWl) . 8.087.141
0E1EMS .. . ..7.93 1.614
KM5X\KSTR)__ .7,909.344
WZ4F\K4A8) , ,7,189 .216
NB1B.. 7.128,912
OT9T ,7.069.280

7 MHz

NA1DX was the lop US Rookie operator,
with K4BEV and AA 1SU both making strong
showings. K6KAVrr and KA9UQT topped the
BJR ctass.

In the Assisted class NV4X (K4MA) topped
the USA box. with NY60X second . N3MKZ
third, NSJR fourth. and NA2NA fifth. W6RKC
was the US 40 meter Assisted winner, and
KN2T topped Ihe USA and the world on 160.

Multi-Ops
CN8WW and P3A bamec it out in the mufti-multi
cateqory with both puUing in big efforts. When
the dust eemec. the gang at CN8WW came out
on top with a new world-record 55 million points .
The cps at P3A were second at 47 million, fol
lowed by EU champion OT9A with a European

record 35.4M (and a new prefix record with
1421). Kl7RA topped the North American
multi-multi's 10 finish fourth with TX8DX fifth.

The USA multi-multi ccmoeuon was also
very competitive. WT6V emerged as the win
ner with a new US record, Providing plenty of
competition was KU8E at K8CC's station.
NK7U nipped W08CC (at NBNR) for third. wilh
W7RM finishing a very close fifth. I was one 01
the cps at W08CC, and we enjoyed the com
petition with KU8E as did the crews at NK7U
and W7RM.

The gang at lXOF did nol quite get the world
record. but did win the multi·single title , with NA
champion VP5N second. T33RD third, last
year's champion, ZW5B.lourth. and UA7A fifth.

KM3T (plus W4AN) teamed up to take the
US multi-single title and managed to destroy

WC4E's 1992 record in the process. Kll G was
second. followed by WC4E, W6XR,and NM9H.

The Rest of the Story
Judging from the comments received, the
change to allow 1 point for intra-country OSOS
was well received. After looking at many of the
2000+ logs received , I can't say that I saw
where anyone seemed to make any strategy
changes to look lor 1 point Os. I would expect
that it does help the low band operators duro
ing this part of the cycle and wilt be a help to
the high band operators during the low per
nons 01 the cycle. Check your logging program
to see if it supports the 1 point 050. All of the
major software vendors have updated their
software.
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USA TOP SCORES

TRAP

-(~)-
FREE

• • • • • • • • • • • •

•
~VERSATILE•

• MULTIBAND
• •

VERTICAL
ANTENNAS

• HF2V
• HF6V
• HF9V

SPECIFICATIONS
Frequen(y:

HF2V - 40 &BOM
HF6V.l 0,15,20,30.40.BOM
HF9V · 6,lO. 12.1 5,11,20.30AO.BOM

(Optioncl160M kit cvailJ

Heighl: 26ft (7 .9M) HF6VjHF9V
32h {9.7M) Hf2V

VSWR @
hloname: 1.5:1 ar 1m on 011 bands

Offering 2, 6 and 9 Band
Verticalswith optiono l160
Meters. Butternut's unique ,
patented d esign solves
tm ditiono ! problems thof are
associa ted w ith vertical cnten
nos. Many ve rt ica ls re ly on
lossy traps to offer mulhbond
performcnce . which causes
narrow ed bandwi dth. The
Butternut tra p-free design
offer s superior ban dwid th
and much greate r rad iation
efficiency.

~

630·238·1183
Call Of write for oor Free New CaJorBrochure!

/..... for ~ dWg"fl'" Dirty Lime Sec~Q

831N Cer>lroI A.-ellue, Wood Dole , 11 601 91
fe .. 630-238-//86

hNp:// www.bellcher_com
emai/.be ncher@bellcher.com

1.765,404
..1.010.000
.1.(162,83 1

.711,810

.331.296
13.066

..506.258
,93.3n
462.579

..114,800

..322.0n
24.990

ORPp
..A ..
..A ..
A
A
A
7

ee
ee

"ar

"..14

• Low Power

ASSISTED
NV4X(K4MA) . .. A 6.476.886
NY6DX .. . A 3.875.01 2
N3MKZ A 3.421,596
NSJR. A 3.073.048
NA2NA.__ .....__.... , A 2.906.060
W6AKC .7 40.920
KN2T 18.. 113.088
AA4MM .. .1,B .75.192
W2MF .......... . .. I.B. 54.264

AAI SU A ,546.820
KC8HWV , A " 108.108
K6KAYiT ,,, 28 .. ..,434.634
KC8K5X.. .. 28 .. ,,32.330
K89QFO 28.. ,13.440
K07ooo.. .... ,28 ... 8.436
WA4SEX __ 28 3,234

K"'O
N6MU ..
NOKE .
K83T5 .
NITM ,
WJ8CP
KT3RA..
WA6FGV
NMCW ..
W6YJ .
WSfO ,
WB7QCV ..

MULTl-OPERATOR
SINGLE TRANSMrtTER

KWT.. 14,383.360
«no ._.. ......9.410,058
WC4E " 9.151.008
W6XR 8.930 ,573
NM9H , 6.024,540
NEGN __ ",, 5,7 13.038
AASNT...... .. .... 5.112.443
NR6R. ......................... ..4,833.030
KR9A 4,526,754
N7TT , .4.186,434

MULTI"OPERATOR
MULTI-TRANSMITTER

WT5V "", ,, 21.165,040
KU8E """ ,18,428.886
NK7U.. ." 13,755.216
W08CC "", 13,252.393
W7RM ,.. , 13,111 .1 44

will save you the expense of mailing a large
paper log. E-mail is the preferred mode. How
ever, a disk (3 .5 inch. PC lormat) will atso be
glad ly accepted . II yousend a disk. please send
a prin ted summ ary sheet showing all scoring
information and an address where we may con
tact you. If you send an e-mail log, please atlach
a summary sheet also. There are always a few
logs mat are corrupted , or files don't really get
attached. or the wrong contest files are sent.
With no summary sheet. it's allen difficult . or
impossible. to ask for a new log. We will accept
the new CASRILLO format (make Ihe exten
sion · .CBR if your program does not do it lor
you) as welt as CT, TRLog . NA, SuperDuper,
and most other common programs. Multi-col
umn logs are extremly difficult to process. If in
doubt. please ask if we can handle your formal.
E·maillogs go to <n8IJiq@erinel.com>only. AII
mail logs should be sent to CO Magazine al25
Newbridge Road. Hicksville. NY 11801 and be
plainly marked as CO WPX SSB logs. Thai will
get them put in the right box and sent to the cor-

21 MHl:
.._ .._ 666.169

.. 555.000
......... 500,960

.. 489.898
.. 457.166

14 MHl:

N""
AE1B ..
KU6W
W68$V ..
KW2O<K2SGj

lOW POWER
ALL BAND

WAl lNP .. , ,, 2 .568.445
AC(lW 2.495.460
W2Tl ,2.360.340
W05K .. "'" " 2226248
KI VUT 1,987.143
WS1A , 1.918 .800
WN6K 1,261.152
WA41MC 1.222.610
WAIS.. .. ..l .092.B96
NT50 993.990

AK4l IK4 PG) .. .. 1.147.46 1
AI«IA ... . 901.192
AE6Y ".... . 348.480
NP4IWNX6 " ..216.920
KU6WIK6ROj 176,754

W2BZR!3IT , 655. 191
W3NO 605 .244
WJ7S . . 490,614
K6KAYIT .. 434.634
NlJ6S ,400. 197

TRIBANDERSINGLE ELEMENT
N6EO.. ... . A 4.000.752
NX9T .. ....A 3.609.089
WICU .. A 3.298 .152
KE9NA, __ ,A 3. 118.299
NA10lW1NTj A , 2.705.750
"W2Tl A .._ 2.36O.340
"W05K " A 2.226.248
KA 100 " A ,2.211.462
N2EO A 2.158,572
KY30AK(KC3n j ..A ,2,043.743
' WQ4AHZ 28 206,668
K6l U7 , 21 4,401,600
KGOZI , 21 2.824,935

BA ND RESTRICTED
· K6KAVIT . .... 28 ." 434 ,634
"KA9UQT 28 "" 204 ,314
'W5CTV " 28 .""" 75.112
"KA1RUiT , 28.. . ..66,476
' NOOFR .. .""" 28 ...... ", ..60.580

ROOKIE
NA 10X " A l,1 66.459
K4BEV ....... . A 580.263

2.455.008
2.150.988

..1.814,067

..1.724,448
1.691.7G4

SINGLE OPERATOR
ALL BAND

10,855.264
,9.5 16.830
8.741 .11 5

, 8,718,082
.7.909.344

..7.189.216
,1.128.912
,6.637.680
,6,235.218
.6.196,480
5.661 .361
4 ,1 92.2'00

..4166,890
__4.000.752
3.960.830

.3.858.184
3,725.860

..3.609.089

..3.340.474
3.332.951

K02M.....
KF3P(K3MM).
N5K0!6 .
KEJO ..
KM5X(K5TR j
WZ4F(K4AB) .
NB1B .
K3Z0 ..
KVOO<NONR)__ .
WB9l ..
K7RI.. .
NJOC
KR 1G,
N6EO __ ..
WC1M,
K8tXX. ._. __ ........
AB5SE
NX9L ...
Al18(W1GG)
K3JT ...

28 MHl'

21 MHl'

KZ5MM ..
NX5M(N5XJ)..
W5WMU .
KSNZ.
K4JYO .

WE9V . . 6,067.704
KKeL .. 4,435.201
K6lU1 . 4.401.600
N4PN 3.2n,968
KGeZI , 2.824 ,935

14 MH;r
KK9A ,.... ,,3.5 18.190
NASB(WSAOj ,2.3n.808
"AK4l(K4PC) __ 1.147.461
KIKJT ............ "", 1.029.591
·AKOA " ..901.192

3.7 MHl'
KE1Y, . . "" ",998.760
NP2NIAGO, "", ,31,680

1 MHl'
NC4NC " 296,922
AE5B. "".... ..172.931
KEeGG ,,,,, 78.262
N9lCR. "" ....45.472

1.8 MHz
AA18U " 11 4,818
NE50 (K5RX) "" , 88,740
KOCS ,' ,' 10,050

Check out the March issue of CO Contest
for some additional WPX analyses . K3EST has
taken the TS. SR, and Rookie categories and
added more tables and some comments lrom
operators. In addition, you will l ind some extra
WPX goodies which may be of interest. Look
for more bonus WPX coverage in CO Contest
in the future .

As many 01 you know. we at CO lost a good
friend when cas Editor Alan Dcrhctter.
K2EEK. passed away tast JUly. Alan was a
good friend lor nearly 20 years, an avid sup
porter 01 contesting. and also an avid prenx
chaser. Chuck Coleman. K5LZO, also passed
away in 1999, Chuck was a Iong·time support·
er of conlesting and the WPX contests and was
a joy to talk 10 on his annual Dayton trips.

There are no majorrule changes for the 2000
contest. but there is a rule change that could
affect you. The WPX contest will now require
a disk or electronic log il you use a computer
to SCOfe the contest. We don't need to send a
paper log if you send us an electronic log . That

A SU8SIDIAilYOF ~eenCHe~ , lnC
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Here are most of the ops at BV28 who operated multi-single and demonstrated contesting dur
ing their convention.

rect contest director. In Europe you may send
your log to the French CO office or the Spanish
cc omce. Ari, QH1 EH, collects OH logs.

Speaking of electronic logs, nearly 1200
made it into the database. This represents
nearly all of the top logs in every category with
a good distribution world wide.Whilewe under
stand that we will never get 100% electronic
log submission, more logs could be submitted
that way. More electronic submission accom
plishes two things. It puts more logs into the
data base, and it speeds up log processing.
The first is good for better tog checking. and
the second may enable the resul ts to get into
print sooner. It would be a worthwhile contest
club project to co llect logs from club members
who don't have access to a computer and con 
vert them to computerized logs. It might be a
good way to boost c1ubscores and recruit some
new members.

As the database gets more sophisticated
and more logs get entered, our checking gets
better. Overall, the majority 01 logs submitted
are very good. However, for va rious reasons
there are a few who turn in logs that are way
at the opposite end of the spectrum. With the
software tools that are now available, it is rel
atively easy to spot these stations. There were
a few rather large score reductions and one dis 
qualification resul ting from poor logging/oper
ating. These large score reductions cost sev
eral stations many positions in the final results.
Take a few extra seconds to verify whom you
just worked before you hit the enter key , Ask.ing
for a fill instead of guessing could save you
many points when the checking is done. This
is not like a test where guessing is encouraged
if you don't know the answer. A good knowl
edge of callsign structure and what consti tutes
a va lid ca llsign is a plus.

The use of packet by single operators ma y
be misunderstood by some If you enter the sin
gle operator, non-assisted category, you may
not use packet to rece ive spots or to self-spot
yourself. This includes web surfing to clusters
in different countries or getting spots from the
web clusters. If you must use packet, then by
all means enter the Assisted category.

The WPX Contest is a collective effort of
many people. Bob, NA2X, and Scott, N9AG,
provide much needed log-checking support.
Sergio. EA3DU, Ari, OHl EH, and Mark,
F6JSZ, are log co llection points in Europe and
also provide assistance with log problems ,
N6AA does a tremendous job with the data
base creat ion and validation. Dick continues to
amaze me with all the different ways he can
catch me making mistakes. Also a big thanks
to N6TR for the fine software that we use and
the support he provides. If you talk to these
guys on the air, or at harntest. thank them for
all of the work they do behind the scenes.

As always, a big thank you goes to the par
ticipants, from the smallest station tothe largest
multi-multi. The effort you put into getting a spe
cial callsiqn or operating from a rare OTH plays
a large part in making the co ntest a success.
A big part of the fun in the WPX is not knowing
what unique call will answer your next ca. The
fol lowing statement made by XE2AUB shows
why many enjoy the WPX: "I reall y enjoyed this
contest, was my firs t time in tt. liked the nice
sportsmanship of all contesters."

The 2000 contest will be held 25 - 26 March.
Mark down those dates and give the WPX a
shot if you have not already done so. If you
need a log or summary sheet, you can get it

from CO for an SASE. Visit the WPX Contest
web site at ,,,http://ourworld.compuserve.coml
homepagesJn8bjq> for a listin g of logs re
ceived, current rules, and other WPX Contest
related items. See you in the 2000 contest!

73, Steve, N8BJO

Random Comments USA
Used the mul1 i-op manpower to put up a new antenna
instead ofoperating .. . KllGQ,First multi-Qp between uncle
and nephew combo . . , KDn B Wow, great condx. Great
operating with Bill, W4AN. at his fine station. First time he
and I operated together. Looks like a new MiS record.
KM3T Much improved Irom last year. Still wonder il the 1
pointer is a crutch. We were gunning for top t a in US (14th
last year: forget it) .. , K04MM Best we ever did from here
Thanks lor the great contest KR9A. Worked Papua
New Guinea and Hong Kong KW3Y Sure would be
nice to get rid of the 10-minute rule so you could really uti·
Iize a multiplier station . , . N5YA, Small effort between
tower and antenna projects. Coreeseemed bener than the
numbers indicaled ... NT4L We wish the big guns would
identify themselves more often. This habit of saying ORl
after numerous Q's is arrogant. counterproductive. and in
this country, il legal ... NY4T. Ken. WOETI, and I have
over 80 years 01 contesting between us, We're both "over
the hill: but having as much fun as ever .. . WllAH This
was the last W3USS contest operation from the historic
Russell Senate Office bUilding across the street Irom the
US Capitol, The station existed tor 30 years . In May 1999
the club disbanded. W3USS

Rea lly liked the t -point rule, However, as a percent
age of three years of submissions, I worked fewer WIK
stations, Please make "last two letters" illegal. It slows
things down big time' . .. W6XR Lots of lun this year.
This is our ravorue contest bar nonel The scoring change
gave us more incentive to dig the weak stations out 01 the
mud. Thanks to an who worl<.ed us .. . WV2LL In ou r view,
the t -pcmt rule was a tremendous success, It real ly helps
the mult i-mu ltis because other stations are now willing to
make asOs on multiple bands . . KU8E. This was the
smoothest running operation in recent memory, It was
great fun to go up against the crew from NK7U in eastern
Oregon ... W7RM. Our score was up almost 75% from
last year; a supreme team effort l. Nice to have 20 and t 5
play well. The restora tion 01 the 20 meter slack in the last
month paid oft .. . WT6V, Kept wait ing for an ope ning to
Europe. Final lygot a few Sunday aflernoon . , KISn.Glad
some people could hear me. , , N8XA, With the new scor
ing. the unusual US prefixes will work the common pre
fixes, too .Goodchange . . W6YJ.The 1· ocountra -cccn 
try rule worked great. I no longer had to beg the US multi's
for a Q , and then hope they actua lly logged me
WaaZAi6. Not many Europeans heard here. Sunday was
really tough, 5Xfl was country #270 with 3 watts ..
WAllVBW My ta-year-o id nephew got to observe nam
radio at its best until Salurday PM. He called me two days

later bitten by the ham bug. Looks like a new amaleur
soon .. . WB70CV.

The whore contest was a thrill. It was my first attempt
at aRP SSB .. . WN6H YX What a tun contest' Did not
have much luck call ing CO Wilh 100 watts as I thought I
would. AA1SU, Thank you for a fun contest. . AB1BX
Limi ted hours this weekend but very much enjoyed my
first W PX, I'm looking forward to the CW weekend .
AF7Y. Good conditions. My best effort ever with a mod
est stanon, using FTtOOOMP, Alpha 76A, and s-ee
monobander at 50 feet .. . AI3Q The 1-point aso in your
own coun try is great. Not many of them worked. howev
er, Was expectinq more ol thein andit+ guys ,Condxwere
better than the sunspot numbers indicated , Preny strong
JA's Sunday afternoon .. , AJ4Y Beam stuck to the east.
Oh well. Not Ihis year ... AKllA. The WPX was the first
rea l use of the new club calls ign and rt certainly paid oll.
My than ks to all of you whom we worked and was glad to
give some a new prefix as well as a new multiplier. See
you in the nex t test' ... AK4L Great to final ly be back on
the air Kl KJT. Second year in a row WX too nice to
ccoteer K2CS Still tun alter many yearsl ... K2FR.
Hunt & pounce works even wilh my modest setup with
help from sunspots, , , K2SZ, Under the van ity program
I got my original Panama Canal Zone cal l back ... K4BAL

Decided to do single band to meters. Saturday the
band was hot; Sunday it was not ! Didn't hear a single JA
01'\ Sunday, and the opening to Europe was reaily weak
but had major fun anyway . .. K4JYO. The new t -pomt
rule was long overdue. It made a search & pounce mode
looki ng tor domestic prefixes less embarasslng when you
have a K prefix . .. K4VX. The new t -pomt rule seemed
to help activity and made worl<.ing W's much more fun ! .

K5Z0, I was ccmrcrtatae ca lling 10fmer 0 pointers who
would now at least get point credit for a aso with a lousy
K6. It seemed like there were lots more WIK OSOS being
made than last year butthey by no means turned the COI'\'
test into an "Arnerkan aso party"! .. . K6GT. Contest is
much improved with the 1-po int USA rule . , . K6LLi7.
Operated about 34 hours, Seemingly as usual, cond itions
on Sunday were poor from this OTH, Also 10 meters was
huge disappointment with very limited band openings,
K7RL lots 01 fun, Be back next year with antennas . , .
KBllMZG, Conditions ve'y good here except 10 meters
only open to south, no EU or JA·s. Last day was stormy
and very noisy. . KC7UP Spent the first few hours Sat
morning to finish installing the new C·3SS. It tuned up per 
feet the first time without any adjustments and worked
flawlessly ... K060AE, I had a good time. Wish I'd put
In the whole time. I'd like to contact some Afr icans and
more Pacific Islands . , , KD70aO,

WPX contest and a little overwhelmed by everyth ing
at first. but got in the groove as the contest progressed
.. . KE4MCEfT. Just dabbled an hour here and there.
There was no lack of good stgnals every time Ilurned the
radio on . . , KE40AR. Great contest ! Had a blast. Can't
walt todo it aga in. My best effort ever .. , KE9NA. Fifteen
meters was just HOT! ... KF3P. This was my first time
running mem! . . KG2FH. f am a quadriplegic. 85 osos
is an achievement for me, , , KI7lS, Great corox. Almosl
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No RF lIa.fh .'

cools your p ower supply for long life .
T.....u models 10 cheosefmm ...

MFJ.4225I\1V, $149,95, 25 Amps
maximum or 22 Amps continuous. Weighs
3.7 po unds. Measures 5 \/,W~4'{,J lx6D in.

1\II'J.4145I\1V, $ 199.95. 45 Amps
maximum or 40 Amps cominuous. w eighs
5.5 pounds. Measures 7 ' f,W~4'/,U Xtj l> in.

NE'W! 25 Amp/IJigiltyLite'"
Super li~ht, super MFJ.4( 2)

compact switc hing ~ "onr

power supply .ddivt"rs $10995
25 Amp, rna~1I1l1l1ll122 .... ...
Amps conti nuous at
13,8 Volt, DC. Low ripple, highly regulated. No
HI-' Hu.lh! Five-way binding posts for high curre nt.
Quick connects for accessories. Over voltage/cur,
rent protection. 110 or 220 VAC operation. Meers
FCC Class B regs. 3..'l lbs. 5'hWx2'I- Hd O'M) in.

No RF Jla.fh.'

plus s&h
They are fully pro tected with Over Voltage
and O ver Current protection c ircui ts.

Worldwide Venatilit),
MFJ Mix htyLile.l" " can be used any

where in the world ! They have switchublc
AC input voltage and v..ork from H5 to 135
VAC or 170 to 26() VAC. Replaceable fuse.

;Highly U tes"' ... ,U ighty ieotures
Front-panel con trotlcts you vary out- r----,"''''''',:;;c:-:::-:::-;-;-:::;::"c;"':;"C;;;---,

put from 9 to 15 Volts DC.
Front-panel has easy access live-way

bindin g pos ts for heavy duty usc and ciga
rette lighter soc ket for mobile accessories.
MFJ-4245MV has two sets of qu ick-con
nccts on the rear for accessories.

Urightl)' illuminated 3 inch meters ICI
you monito r load voltage and current.

A whisper quiet internal fan e fficie ntly

MFJ Switching Power Supplies
Power your HF transceiver, 2 meter/440 MHz mobile/base and accessories
with these new 25 or 45 Amp MFJ MightyLiteT>' Switching Power Supplies!
No RF hash . . . Super lightweight . . . Super small . . . Volt/Amp Meters . . .

.- fo.1FJ -4225/1.1V
25 Amp

$1499 5
plus s&h

/l.1FJ -4 245 MV ......
45 Amp

$1999 5

MFJ's new udjusruble voltage switch
ing power suppl ies do it a ll! Power you r
HF or 21\1/440 M Hz radio and accessories.

1\IFJ 's Miy,hryLile.\'f'ot are so light and
sma ll you can carry them in the palm of
your hand ' Take them with you anywhere.

No more picking up and hau ling around
heavy, bulky suppl ies tha t can givc you a
pai nful bac kac he. pu lled muscle or hern ia .

.\I F,I \ 25 Amp Miy,htyLifl>' M"...c ighs
j ust 3 .7 Ibs. -- that's 5 I iI/WI' lighter than an
equivalen t convent ional power supply.
Mf-J's 45 Amp is even more dramat ic -- 11
times lighter and weighs just 5.5 pounds !

No RF hash!
These babies are clean . . . Your bud

d ies ,-'..ont hear (//IV RF hash on your sig
nal! NOlie in your rece iver e ither!

S ome compet ing switch ing powe r sup
plies generate objectionable RF hash in
you r transmi tted and received signa l.

These super clean MFJ M i /-i hly U te.l·rM

meet a ll ~CC C lass B regulations .
taw Ripple . . . flighty Regulated

Less than 35 mY peak-to-peak ripple
under 25 or 45 amp full load. Load regula
tion is better than 1.5'k under full load .

Fully Protected
You won ' t burn up our power supplies!

• •

You get front panel adjustable voltage
from I to 14 YDC with a convenient detent
set at U .S Vnc. A pair of front-panel
meters let you monito r voltage and current.

Three sets of out put te rminals include a
pa ir of heavy duty five-way binding posts
for HF/VHF radios. two pairs of quick-con
nects fo r accessories and a covered c iga
re tte lighte r socket for mobile accessories.

A front-panel fuse holder makes fuse
replacement easy. Whisper qu iet fan speed
inc reases as load current increases -- keeps
components cool. 9 'hWx6Hx9 '/,D inches.

J
l
•

;
;

MFJ 35/30 Amp Adiustable Regulated DC Power Supply
Massive 19.2 pound transformer . . . No RF hash . . . Adjustable 1 to 14 VDC .

ering IIF or 2 Mclcr/44 0 MH z
transceiver/accessories.

A massive 19.2 po und tra nsformer
makes this power supply super heavy duty !
It de live rs 35 <I mps max imum and 30 amps
conti nuous without even fl exing its II1US

cles. Plugs into any [10 VAC wall outlet.
It 's highly regula ted with load regu la

t ion beuer than I 'if, . Ripple voltage is less
than 30 mv. No RF hash -- it 's super clean!

Fully protected -- has over voltage pro
tect ion. fold back short circuit protecnon
and ove r-temperature protection.

m:. - - r-'1,..,' ' - ' ....'
- ....' " • , ' '<1" I

-.EE:' ~ . , • . •

M I-'J-4 0J .'ll\l V$1499 5 J\.IFJ's heavy duty
conventional power sup-

plus s&h ply is excelle nt for pow-

MFJ High Current Multiple DC Power Outlets
Power two HFIVHF transceivers and six or more accessories/rom your /2 VDC power supply

I\lfJ-111 1I and s ix or more accessories J\.I FJ.11l6, $49.95. Similar to MFJ-
$7495 from your transceive r's main 12 11111. No 3() <lmp posts. Has "ON" LED

VDC supply. and 0-25 VDC voltmeter. 15 amps total.
pll~s s&h Two pairs of super heavy I\U '.I- 1112, $34.95. Si mi lar to MFJ-

1\11-'J-1116 duty 30 amp 5-wuy binding 111 6. No on/off switch. LED. meter. fuse.$499 5 posts connect your transce ivers. NEW! 1\11'.1-1117, $54.95. For power-
I .. .&h Each pai r is fused and RF ing four HF /VHF radios (two at 35 Amps

p u" bypassed Handles 35 Amps each and two at 35 Amps combined) simul-
~1FJ-111 2 total.Six pairs of heavy duty. RF taneous ly. Tiny 8x2:13 inches.

$349 5 bypassed 5-way bind ing posts W!ree MW!. II---'Og
let you power your accesso ries . r l r ...

plus s&h They handle 15 Amps tot al. are alld Nearest Dealer 800-647-1800
pro tected by a master fuse and have an • .. r.. ,
O N/OFF switch ",.. ith "O N" LED indicator. Ilttp.l/www.mlJellterprue.\.com

Built-in 0-25 VDC voltmeter. Six teet " I Year No M(/III',- lVh(/lr ~ warranty • :, 0 day mone~
super heavy dutv e ight gauge color- back guarantee (lcss slh) on ord<'r, direct from MfJ

coded cable with ring tongue te rminals. ME:J1\IF.J ENT E R P R IS E S, INC.
Binding posts arc spaced fo r standard Box 494. Miss .,St<l\e , .~S 397.62
dual banana plugs. He;!'vy duty alu- (!l62). 323-511(1).~.4.()(; sT. s'on. :~"

inum constructi 1" 1 "I 2'1 · MX. (fi fi2 ) 323-655 1,Add slhmmum cons ruc IOn . - 'x_ .x , In. . . Tech IIdp: (662) 323-0549
/,,,,.,, ",,,I .'1"',.;/1, '" " ..,., ,un},,", '" "0"'",-, H· , IIUJ "" ) '.",er,,,,,,,,1m

Newl
1\-11·'1- 1117

$449 5

l\-lFJ.IIIH, $74.95. Thi s is plus ,&h
Mftjs most versati le and highest current
n ctuxc Multiple OC Power Outlet. Lets
you power two IIF and/or V II ~ transceivers

All are protected by MFJ'sfomolls No Matter What'" one year limited warranty.
CIACLE 127 ON READE R SERVICE CARD



CONTINENTAL LEADERS
AFRICA OCEANIA

1.8 EA8IOH1MA .404.976 1.8 AH6PR 18.963
3.5 No Entranl 3.5 AH60Z 670,970
7 ED8WPX 3,601.456 7 WH7Z ,4,562.773
14 5N3CPR 83.200 14 KH7U 3.1SO.160
21 ZD6Z 12.032.740 21 AH7DX ,6,439.698
28 ZD88A 13.170.159 28 KH6ND 6.442.656
AB EASZ$ 12.941 .740 AS ·KHD/JF2QNM .4.537,056

ASIA
1.8 No Entrant
3.5 •4X 11M ._ __ 528,ClO2
7 No Entrant
14 "RS(lF 3.025.609
21 Jl30PA 6,328.407
28 H22H 5.789.817
AB JH4UYB....... __ 6,659.952

EUROPE
1.8 OM0WR ,296,474
3.5 OK2RZ , 1,636.910
7 9A9A, .4.624.188
14 DJ7AA 5.744,320
21 9A3GW 6,504.371
28 9H3XY 6.033.012
AS OK1 RF 8.751 ,637

NORTli AMERICA
1.8 VA1A _ 535 .225
3.5 KE1Y _ 998 .760
7 NC4NC 296 .922
14 KK9A 3,518 .190
21 X07X -. .6. 112.756
28 WP2Z __ 7.566.636
AS TI1C 17.078 .930

SOUTH AMERICA
1.8 No Entrant
3.5 ·LU5FCL 312
7 No Entrant
14 PPSJD .4.169 ,683
21 P43A 9.001 ,687
28 ZXSJ 14.405,820
AS HC8A 24.660.043

MULTI·SINGLE
AF CQ9K 10,775.514
AS UA7A ,1 4,441.808
EU TM1 C 14.1 27.966
NA VP5N 21.618.144
SA ZX0F _ 27,446.570
OC T33RD 17.778.372

MULTI-MULTI
AF CNBWW 55.151 .562
AS P3A 47.680 .574
EU OT9A -. 35,425 .530
NA KL7RA 22.808 .240
SA 4M4X 19.873.728
OC TX8DX 22 ,641 .087

• tow Power

OT9T finished first in Belgium and fourth in Europe in the single op all
band category.

Krzysztof, SP6DVP. provided a multiplier to many on 21 MHz with his special 3Z6V call,

hit 1l.4 pts. Should have stayed up anolher 6 hours ...
KMTnl, lots ollun. Looking!oo'Watdtonext year, ActMly
low on lop band, HoghigtJI when AHliPR, VK6HO. and
VK4SX called us on run Ireq, Thanks to everyone wt10
Wl)I1<.ed us See you next year. . KN2T. Struogled MIt1
the slrange conditKlnS on Friday and SaturOaY unlil 15
really opened on Sunday. Wonder/ul 10 be able to hear
and work JA and Asia for the l irst tHTI(J in years on 15.
Dave, KIlTT, pol in many hours of worl<.taking apart and
'ebuild ir.glheslalion for thisSOAB encrt. Thanks 10 Dave
for his nard wor!<. hospital ity. and aliowing me to use his
tcp-rotcn station f was pleased we bloke 10 Meg in this
effort, .. K02M, CNB on 40 meters and 5Xl on 101.
KQ6Va Thanks for the tpomt change, guys . tl reat ly
added 10 the lunl Just wish 1nadn't had my lowband amen
nas down f()f maenenarce . . . KS4XG

Propagalion just won1 holdup here longenough tocracs
II million. 001 this is the dosesl nave come,Guess Mll have
to wlllltllt the next century 10 do If now l . . KSTT. l.4urphy
brouglllthree computer crashes and one amenna lallure.
buf I hl. greal ccenest . . _KU&J Worl<Ing 20 mel81'5 WI1h
low power and a smal beam was IIaId Wl)I1<.. Too many
~-power$lations WIth over-<lrWun tinears KU6W,Under
\tie Vanity program I go! my original Panama CanII Zone
call belclI Got seYl!'I'a1 comments tram some 01 \tie old
\IlTlefS KZ5BCN l.4ossed the last , '12 hours 01 CXIIIlesl
Had 10 leave to go see ee Fk*'lg Stones COilC..l '
N1NOO Span, too much time chasing OX on \tie flrst
ENe'Mtg' N3HBX Murphy strikes again, computer 'aiI
ure on Saturday. Had to corrmandeet the XYL's 10 contin
ue Ioggihg N4SEA Very ~llS$IVe opeoMlIJS 10 Far
Easl Fnday and Saturday rW./h' . . N4UH, l gal a bit more
opeo1lhng!JrTI(J Wl !han last y(!IIf. Three~ countries in !he
log. so rt was a scecess ! A highlight was WOfktng ZXOF on
five bands Nexl year rve got '0 gel mat R·7 up and use
compuler logging dufing the contest . N6TPT Whal a
lun ccorest' Good propagabon on au bands My p&I"SOI1at
best comesl to date .. . N8CN

Should have put an antenna on the computer. It was
lhe onty thing that didn·t brea~ . , N8EXS Conditions
were del inilely dlslufbed Not one JA, OH, or UAI . 3. 4
area woreeo: no a's worl<.ed second day. Activ ity was pret
ly good from soutbem EU. I had marginal success run,
ning the States (skip was long with on ly tbe West Coast
avauabie « baccscanen ... N811 . Worked my first VR sta
non ever! . . . N9GUN Second WPX phone ccotestu was

only lhe second lui COO1Iesl trom my home station. Had
great fun trying 10 break tIwough the pileups and even tned
calling CO. Search & pounce worked well . . . NA1DX
Aoothergreal SB WPX. Found the t-poot rule to be 01 hi·
ne assistance to score, Game from he<e is 10 run Europe
__. NB1S. Love the new 1·point rule: added 50.000 JXlints
to my score, Also COnd,tlOOS Fnday night were 10tallyawe·
some On 15 metel1l, Worked BY. HS, JT. 9V. VB Wtlh
incredibly strong signa ls. Never heard such things belo'e,
tel alone work them wil h 100 wens and a z-eie quad . My
best score ever .. . NI9C. Using the club call seemed 10
generate considerable interest, Nice to see JA's On 10
meters again after thei, abse nce at the end of last cyc le.
One point for domestic oSOs is a real plus ... NK6U

Bands_e too hot t coukIn'lkeep up WIth all the new
multlphers.1t was exattng 10 have TZ6QX return to my CO
.. . NN6NN l would Iovetodedicate myflrs1everone mi
lion JXlim score in rnemor-y 01 my mentor . K5l.Z0. wt10
passed away Monday 3/29199, I WlIIIlI$$ you. ole friend

. NTSD Got a new COUfl\1y (5X1Zj ... NX9B . Whal a
lot of fun. Bands seemed great and my I," te sla tlOllseemed
to play, Thanks lor all the rrs, and especially to those who
had g,eal patience with me when I couldn't potllhem
through the aRM n's hard for a littte lelia to stee:any spec
trum. much less clean it up around him! . , , NX9T. Very
few decen t runs. lots of fun search and pounce, . . wezp
Fir1;t CO WPX. second contest ever, Great Iun !

. W1NXB Th is was my firsl sing le operator contest l

•
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(TV)9T97A78 Genercl Electric variac. 18 amps @0-140 vac
with 120 voe, 50/60 Hz input. New inthebox units include dial
plafe and knab. Frcme 75, 6" max. diameter, 4-1/2" high.
Reve~ible shaft allaws bench mount as pictured, Of panel maunt.

..~
5HW-4489

uiunu.surpluaaejea.cum
~~,-5uIpIuSWes of Nebraska

~llins Paris, &Julie,Kils ee/:,'.
KWM-l/KWM-1AMonual <oversell versions S 15 o e/:''J. t$i89'
311B-4/ 311B-5 Monuol NOWONSALE S 15" ~

~~I~;ls~~:7p~~~;,eAII(or;~s ~II~ 18 Amp
Speaker Replocement- S-Une 4n S 14 O·140v
#557 Ceramic Trimmers, 3·12, S-25. 8·50pF S 5
Tube Kit - KWM-2/ A Wi!tl6 146WFil"lJ~ S125
Tube Kit - KWM-2/ A WlfHOIn 6146W fina!s S100
Tube Kit - SIS-I SI37
Tube Kit - 75S-1 S BS
TubeKit - 75S-3 /A /B / ( SIOO
Tube Kit -31S-1 or 31S-3/ A ,~ ",", SI05
4D31 fils 31V-I, 31V-l or 31V-3 S10 5+ SIB
36 ' A(-lB II VerticalAnteeno S119 16' A(-1810S75

\
~e~ '

had lots 01 lun and I'm looking forward to the next one.
· W2MF, First serious attempt in WPX sse contest. lots
ot action ... W2TZ. TS·830 with tired tubes and a-ere
mentquad .. , W3CP, Il'samazingwhocallsinon a ORZed
when you are beaming Asia or the Paone! . .. W3NO,
Worked Mongolia on a 20 meter loop (ends on him) . , .
W4NTI Finally worked more JA's than lU's, Band was
really open. Really improved my score lrom last year.
W5RNF, It was pretty stupid to try SB-lP assisted on 40
SSB! (But tun anyway') , , , W6RKC .

Found the new I ·poinl rule lo r intra-country contacts
much more enjoyable and got more operaling hours out
01 me Many more OX contacts, tool , . . W6TKV. Sure
was great to work E4110K1DTP lor a new counlry' Also
nice 10 have P2flX call me with 12 minutes left in the con
tesu ... W7FP, Since I got a late start and had weekend
work commitments, I decided to go multiplier hunting .
W7YAQ Greatcontest. My best effort in years ' ... W8CK
Three VK's and a KH6 whi le I was mobile made the con
lest very enjoyable on 10 meters wilh only 25 watts.
W9CNFI41M Was sick and didn't operate as much as last
year but had tun .. , W9YS, looking forward to the CO
WW! . . WA4SEX. Nailed the JA's on 45 watts and a
dipo le during a pileup ... WB4SQQ Best conditions in
years. Great 10 have 10 meters open, My best score ever
· .. WBaTLI. Great way to close down the KS9K1W9JA
superstat'on, Break the USA record' Paul is moving 10
Virginia. look tor K4JA in 2000, . , WE9V, Great contest'
t am a regular, but casual part·time S&P only contester.
This is the first l ime I have ever made 400 QSOs in any
contest, , . WK5K. First time in contest lots ot tun , , .
WN8CTY Holding 14.1 58 as a run Irequency with oniy
100 watts and rales up to 120/hr was a thrill l' lf not soon
lorget, . . WS1A. First time entrant to this contest. Great
time' I'll be back next year, Hope to break SOOK points,
Tried all weekend to get CN8WW Finally got 'em on
Sunday, , , WWODX

Random Comments OX

RB·36x Irl-band beam for 20, 15r & 10m

The 361b. PILEUP BUSTER

5UPERGAIN.. >8 dBI free space, 20, 15, 10m LOW NOISE As quiet as a quad
RUGGED...... Spaee.age aluminum alloy LONGEVITY All stainless steel hardware
UNIQUE........ The supergain performance is backed up by a money-back GUARANTEE!

" ., '" Mono-band beams for all bands from 6m to 20m
~ (JIV(1' Dual-band beams for 20 & 15m, 17 & 12m, 10 & 6m

..-l(l1to Vt,IIoutweb,II.at: IIII/I,ell'''~ I_I7 http://www.ralbeam.com

orsendSASElorb~ure :~~~~~.~v:~~~06 ~.~1

1·888530.2326 Phone: (718)388-1440 ,~.
All beams are UPS ~hippable , '~ ' E.mall: sales@ralbeam.com ~

20m " Wejgtlt: 361bs- " . Boom diam. : 2 in.
,.,

Boom ~ngtt1 : 12 ft , • "
10m " Tum. radius: 20,4 ft ,- " Wind load: 7.2 If." ,

" , Wind Max: 90 mph
10m " Feedpoints: 3- " InputZ: 500: unbal. /

" ,
" '

To order call

9H3XY was a single-op DXpedition by Steve Telenius
lowe, G4JVG. from the station of Jell Morris. 9Hl EL I am
claiming a new WPX EU 10 meter record to add to my
Oceania 10 meter record (P20A) and Oceania MIS record
as P20X. rhenkstc sut El for hishosp;lality and good luck
to Jell in claim ing the record back again next year
· .. 9H3XY. For me still the best contest . , , Cl l BWW, It
was fun to operate w'th my new 24 callsign . , . OJ2MX.
license holder is Helmet, OL7MAE, Op was Roben, 10
years old, our trainee station , ONl MA. First international
contest for me. Was nOI able to reach 1000 QSOs or
f .000 ,000 points, but not bad for a first timer. I guess

DU7MHA Good condition on high bands, I enjoyed
much pileup t-orn EU and USA JR4QZH This was not
supposed to be a serious effort. I hurt my back just three
days before the contest. so I was not sure if I could spend
35 hours in the chair, Hearing lA9HW also entering SOAB
changed my mind. Back hurt, but took a break every now
and then to stretch out ... LA8W I need more power to
win! .. , lU9AWM, Bad luck- the PC was silent key the
Tuesday previous to the CO WPX (is very hard to come
back to paper togs after tour years); and bad luck during
tirst15 hours-problems with amplitier refay. But lovelyand
nmnycontest. Many stns from EU,JA, and NA. A little prob
lem with OMs from USA called me as W7DX or KW7DX or
NW7DX (Ihe last was also contesting)' . LW7DX

Good conde in direction of Asia . . . LXl EP, My lirst sin
gle op contest. Thanks tor the rookie category., . l X2lX
Nice contest and good activity. OI1e point pel own country
good idea (butonly for Japan, Russia, and USA), Too many
bad signalsand splatters on bands especially from Russian
200 watters . . , l Y2BTA. Europeans were biggest OX in
this contest Only two Dl and G OSOs, Even backscatter
slgs were too weak for working " l Y20X. l earned a lot
in the contest about my newbeam ant, .. MOBRK. Thanks
for a nice contest Great conde and a lot of activity, Nice to
be called by 044BC, T200X, and others Thanks to Karel.
OKICF, for the tcvr, and special thanks to OK5W tor let
ting use theirbeautiluIQTH, ., OK5W. Greatcontest, great
ORM. Brokemy personat top score.,. Ol6X. Finallybroke
the 1M points and 1000 QSO barrier. Highlight was when
T33RD was worked on first canoa 20. . ,. ON4APU. I
decided to connect to the OXCluster to catch some new
prefixes lor my WPX award, Although I made lots more
QSOs last year. I had a balf-----jots of new prefixes and even
a new DXCC entity: T33RO, Some even think ham radio is
only a hobby. They should ask my XYl ... ON4CAS, My
tirst WPX SSB trom Aruba. Hope to do it again. Congrats
to HC8AiN6KT; he is the very best, , . P4ElW

Thril led to have XV. HS0 , VR2, and other rare Asian
stations break the pileups 10 work me ... P43A. A nice
contest weekend with old-fashioned corcocns direction
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Get rid of RF Interference
in yo ur computers, ste reos,
telephones, TVs, VCRs
with proven Amidon RF
suppression ferrite s.

Your RF Interference
may be hard to get rid of
without the ferrite
technology avai lable
from Amidon. We have
thousands to choose from
so finding the right
solution for you is easy.

Not all ferrites are the
same. Different ferrite
materials are used to kill
different RF Interference ,
We ha ve over 30 different
material s to choose from.
Wrap the ferrites on your

cables and see the RF
Interference disappear.
All parts arc backed by a
no questions asked 100%
money back life time
guarantee. We will gladly
send a replacement any
time. You can fi nd Amidon
ferrites on ly at our selected
dealers or di rect from us.
Don't let RF Interference
rob performance from your
equipment. Call today for
our FREE "Tech Data"
Flyer at:

1-800-898-1883 or

714-850-4660, and ask

for Sean.
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JA and to the rest of the world, but I forgol lo work on 160
and the 40 meter bands. I hope to come back next year
with 2500 QSOs , .. PA01JM Worse than last year, 001
rrn sure that will be nice next year. PU2VVT, Enjoyed
a lot the lunny time in the contest. The big award was
T33RD coming till my rrecuercv. Unbelievable! Tnx folk
for the nice time I had passed in front 01the rig calling CQ
contest . , . PY3RK My first contest. my skills improved
. , . PY8AZT. 15 meters was great open' . , . RW4AA
Thanks to guys at S53MiS59DBO for their hospitality ...
S53M. On early Sunday afternoon the main tuning knob
blocked and was very hard to move up and down with
knobs on microphone. LOSI at least 100 OSOS, as with
low power you cannot remain on one frequency calling
CQ . S54A, f very much enjoyed the few hours I could
participate ... SM4BTF. Good SSB contest This is my
first SSB contest. , . SP2QVS, It's tough in the fast lane
with all the high-power guys wanting your frequency .
Tl7IN4MO. Tnks to my lriend Gerard, F6FGZ, for lending
me his super station , , , TM7XX

RU1A refused to work me. He thought I was a joke' So
much for trying to have a rare pefix, Must be getting bet
terwith age:managedto beal lastyear's scoreandrecord.
lhanks to VE1ZZ QTH and all who shared noisy band
Thanks for t -point domestic QSO, welcome change.
VA1A Theyneverquitcallingon ' sm eters.Unbelievable!

. VA30X, Great contest Had to have hard helmet on
for 20 meters-tough bunch. hi! . , . VE1 RX, Biggest thril:
not realizing whom I was contacting and where they lived
until I ediled their name and location. The fact that at one
moment I spoke to a person and the nexttc someoneelse
thousands 01 miles away without leaving my home
. . . VE2TPR. My first single op contest attempt with my
new home station. I had a great timell Conditions were
good!! Thanks to all who worked me. , . VE3SS My best
showing ever in this contest! But as you can see by the
score, the crowds and my anlennaslought me on the low
bands, I'm working on it this spring . . . VE3STT A great
contest with great conditions, despite having to be in the
QRL lor several hours over the weekend . . , VE3ZZ, First
try at conlesling , a -eet time was had! , .. VE4HAZ.

Myfirsl COWPXcontest.Operated from suenrner cabin
at Timothy Lake. B.C. Powered station from battery and
Honda generator .. . VE7UQ, Biggest thrill was making
over ten limes the score lrom last year (and nOI having to
work as hard to do II) ... VE7YJ Working BY1OX first
contact and thenTaiwan later in the test , , , VE9WH. Why
don't we have propagation iike this weekend's to the
Caribbean lor CO WW? .. . VR2BG. Working Irom WP2Z
was "ham heaven" . . WP2Z, I really enjoyed this con
test; was my first time in it: liked the nice sportsmanship
of all contesters .. XE2AUB, Unfortunately , many other
thingsmterteredwith working Ihiscontest However,band
was great and I had fun in spite oj it all. First experience
of single band only. This is still my favorite contest '

. XJ1JS. I was new mUlhplier to all stations I worked .
.. Z37FCA First time ever: more EU than USAI .. . ZD8Z,
Log turned into a single band effort hallway through. Ten
was spectacular, but couldn·t get anything running on the
low bands, , , ZS6EZ,

Congratulations to WPX gang for the new t -pomt rule.
I worked a lot 01PYstations, It's woroenurto see thecon
rssr'vlrus'fncrease his action in my country. See you next
year. , . ZX5J TNX for the womjerlul WPX contest. In
BV-Iand the China Radio Association and Amateur Radio
of Taipei, we ccmblneda contest teamrunning BV2Bclub
station and enjoy the world's largest festival on air
BV2B. A very good scorewatuhe newcomers , ., FM5BH,
First try at an HF contest by seasoned VHF contesters
and enthusiastic -nevel berores." We loved every minute
(except for the technical problems!). Will try harder ned
time .. , GD6IA, Hey! This is the second year as a
"fun-multi": maybe we'll get serious ned time, .
GW4BLE. B>g fun on new cycle propagation. Sixty sta
tions less to our target over 3000 (hi) ... JA6ZPR, Marico
Radio Club (JI2ZJS) is first entry 01 WPX Contest This
OTH is very beautilul location at 150 km southwest 01
Tokyo and near Mt. Fuji. Ciub house is 10 square meters
wide and two towers .. , JI2ZJS. Great propagat ionon 15
meters' Well, propagation on 10 meters will wait for the
next year , , . OH1F, Great competition between OH MiS
teams again' The ops at OH2U were still a bit rusty after
the long winter. but under pressure, the "old diesel" rortu
nalely got started .. , OH2U,

We were running WPX for Iirstlime and il was a great
experience .. , SW8L. The propagation drop on Sunday
was horrible. There were periods longer than 10 minutes
when wecould nOI make asingle contact Low bandswere
very bad. T33 is simply too tar! . . . T33RD. Great condi
tions on 15 meters into Europe during the day and into
Japan in the early evenings. Was a privilege to operate
With a wortd-ctassoperator like Yuri, VA3UZ (ex-UT4UZ)

XL3D. WPX contesting is our dream .. . YBOZCE,
Thanks to Oms, PY5EG, for opportunity and Marcia,
PU5MCO, foryour help. They arevery veryspecial friends

ZWSB ,Big tunon new cycle propagation .. . JA6ZPR
Ten was great a Jew days betore the contest. but never
reallyopenedlor us , .. KL7RA. We triedsome lun in MiM
category with a couple 01 wires and only three TX
S57M Extremely difficult to work in this contest with just
a little bit more power than nothing .. . HB9AYZ, Ten
meters ORP, this is one chance in a million! .. , JA5GPJ.
Amazed at 40 meter and 80 meter OSOs! . , . KH61
WB6FZH, A novel ORP experience--98% S&P, 50%
Europeans, 97 coumnes . . . VE3KZ,

Station Operators
MUlti-Op, Multi·Transmitter
4M4X; DHOXX, YV4GME, YV5AMH, YV5FAA. YV5EEO, YV5IQJ,
YV5JCB, YV5LMW. YV5LMX. YV5MHX, YV50BU, YV5NSV,
Freddy Rivero AD4TR A04TR. WB2WIH, KE4RGH. KE4JlT,
WB2DLP AJll Club Group. 8Y9A BV2KI. 8V4KR, 8V4ME,
JG3TR8.JH3GCN. JP1RIW.JR7TE O, 7M1STT CNBWW CN8 L1,
CN8NK, CN800, OJ9MH, OL1MFl. OL6FBL. OX1D8T John,
Marvin, Marlon, Joey, Artan , Daruln, Pochotc, Chr istopher,
Dervin, Menardo, Andrew, Joel, Arem, Nerman, Joey, Gi<lZer,
Sean, Biboy, Lennart. Maul. EA4ML: EA1JE, EA2TV, EA4BT,
EA4CT, EA4ET. EA4KO, EA4TX, EA5GRC, EA70BO. EA7JB,
EC4AGN, EA4KA, EB4AKI,EB4EPJ.ED4AAX:EA4AHW,EA4A8W,
EC4ANZ. Javi. Nacho. Montse. ED4ACT: Jul ian, Esther, Alberto,
Badcto. Jesulrn. sema. Osca r, Jacobo, Pilar. Eduardo,
Juan·Carlos ED7YG' EA7HY, EA7ATX, EA7CCA, EA7EZQ.
EA7GNC, EA7CCN, ES5Q, ES5MC, ES5MG. ESSQX, ESSRAH.
ES6RN, ESSRW, ES5RY. HG6Y: HA2RX. HA30V, HA6DX,
HA6ND, HA6NY. HA6PX. HAG08. HA601.

JA1YPA JA' ATK, JA1PEJ, JA10JK, JH1AZO, JI3ERV
JA6ZPR JH6JSR, JH6S01, JR6CKX, JI6MYW, JA6PBO,
JG6WI0. JK3KUH, JK3 KD H. JN3GVM, JS3CTO, Ako. xawabata
JN1 YUU SIiUIUka (age 11), seen (age 11), cmsa (age 11 ), Ayumi
(age 11), Yumeho (age 11). Mami (age 12). KL7AA: KL7RA,
K5Z0. AL7 1F, AL7MU. AL7RF, KLlTG, KL7XO, KUBE: K8CC.
K8DO. K8GL K8GT, K9TM, KU 8E, N8BTU, NBVW. WBMJ.WD8S.
L01F: curs FAM. FOW, FZR: LU2's FYU. JCW; urrs FGK. FP,
FR; LU4's FA, FPZ: LU6'sFA, FEC. FFO. FUO, FWN:LU7fW; LU8's
FPT, FOO: LU9FIO, LY7A LY28MX, LY28UE. LY2BUU. l Y200,
LY2KX, LY2NK, LY2NLL.lY2UF, LY2WJ. LY30A. LY3HD. LY3IT,
LY3RJ, LY4AA, NONt. KOKO, 1'101'1 1. WOFlS, WOETC, NOAMI.
WOOV. N6IJ. K6EP &N6DE. NK7U: NK7U, K7ZO,W7ZRC,K7MK,
K7NT, K9JF, WlUA, KC70PO. NP3x WP3A. WP4NHM, WP3C,
WD4JNS, W40V.KP2BH. OT9A:Ops.

P3A; RA9JX, UA9MA. RZ9UA, RZ3TX, UA3DPX, RAOAM,
RVOAR, UA9YAB, UN20. RU9MA, Alex, Vad ik, 5515: S51TA,
551 XO, 556A. S57MW, S57PW, S57RW, 559W, S56VXO.S57M
S57M, S510 1, S51 RE, S590, 5K6NP, SM6FUO, SM6WQS,
SM6WOA, SM6FKF. SM6BUV, SM6VUL SM6WET. SM6WWK,
SH6ADN. SH6AEP, SH6AEO, 5V1DKR: SVlOKR. SVlOET,
SV1DZ8. SVlOKL SV1DNW, OK1YM, T42A C02KG, C02JA,
C02NT, G02il, G02WF, C02GO, C02GK, CM2VA. CM2KL,
CM2KC, CL20T. TX8DX: FK8GM, FKBFI, FK8HC, FK8VHN.
FK8VHT, FKBHW. YElZZZ; VE7AGJ, VE7CV, VE7EME. VElLR5.
VE7PTT, VE7S K. VElTLL, VElWJA YF6JY: VE5MX. VE6TX,
VE6BF. VE6JTM. VE6JY, VE6JO, VE60YB, VE6SLV, VE7AV
W7RM K1TA, K5ZM. K7ZUM, KCTrWZ. KD7BSW, KI7Y,
KK7GW, N7ATM, N7TO. WlBX, W7RM, wcacc. N8NR. NB8JO,
N9AG, K9NW. W8KKF, K88PVO. M6V: N6RO, K4KR, KaRC,
K3EST, N6IG, K6AW, AEDM, Y03APJ: Club Group.

Station Operators
Multi-Op, Single Transmitter
4G1A: OU1WHD, 4FI Z, 4F1DMD, 4F1GYE, 4F10JW, 4F1OJV,
DY1PDO, OU3AZ, 4F1BYN, 4F1EAA. DU1MGG, OY1GYU. 4NBX
4N7RGH a YZlDM, 6Y5MM: 6Y5MM & 6Y5KW. 9A1CMS
9ASTR, 9A5RJ, 9A4RJ, 9A5AVW,9A5ATW, 9A5AHD, 9A6KZH,
oamjan 9V1YC; 9V1YC a 9Vt BH, AA2AD: AAZAD &. KC2AKT
AA5NT: N5NJ, W5WW, 1'1500. N5EE. AAS NT, A82DE N2KPB,
KC2AVE,KG20lY.KB2IZ8. 8V28. BV2WA, N2IT,BV2KS, 8V2CE.
BV2NT, BV2PU, 8V2UJ, 8M2AAl, BM2AOT, BM2AAV 8Y4CSZ.
Yu, Xu. Wangweijun. cao Le i. cu. CE3AA: Club Group, C09K:
C13BD. CT3CD, C130L, C13HF, C13HK, C13II\. CT3KN. CS9Z:
GT3C K, CT3E X, CT3FJ,CT3 FO, CT3HT, C13HV DADGF DL30GH
&. OL2JRM DFDHTE: OH1TW, OL1SFK, Dl3SBI, DH2AAL: Club
Group DKDSU DL9SEV, DL2SFI, DF7SA, OJ3TZ, OL3SFB.
DK9TN, DK1ND OKI NO, OL1IAD, OL2MEH. DL2 CC, DLDSLZ
Club Group DL2ARO DL2ARD& DH1NAX, DL3KZA OL1KZA s
DL3KZA, DL6RAI OL ' MG8,OL4ROJ.OL6RAI DN1NA:Manuela.
Bellina, Anita.Bern d, Wolfgang, Gerd, Inomas, Andrew,001NR.
00lNRL DX1 DX: DU1SAN, DU ' MHX, OU1JXP, OU ' HOG,

E41/0K1DTP: OK1TO, OK10TP. OK1 CW. EA1EEY: EA1EEY,
EA1GS, EA1 0ZW, EA1CUB, EI\IBVP, EAIBXW EA5FFC:
EA5AFH, EA5DF, EA5FFC, EA5Zt. E01 BO: Club Group. ED2RCA'
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VE8XYl & VE80L Vf4VV. VE4XT & VE4W VK4UI VK4IU.
VK4XY, VK4MZ. VK4CEJ, Ol2GAC, VPSN IKlSGC & IK2SFZ,
YA2SS JKIPNY, 7K10UO. J03TNO. UA3OJC, WOSAH &
WOEIT, W1Af:K3UOC a K9HI. W3USS K3lJ & W9JG. W6XII
N2AU& W6XR. WA1RR NIHRA. KIl1 l N. KA1VMG. WBlWPM
Club Group, WC4f, WC4E, K4XS, K1KNO. ON4AUC, K40J
WV2U HZGA & KlDO. WX38 WX38 & M3SlI. XUO VE3Rst:
& VA3UZ. YBOZCE YIlOAl. YtoL81(, YCOlCf. YCOlOA YUU
YLZKl. Yl3CW, mow. YP4A Y04Nf & Y04FRf, YVW
YV4YC. YV4GlO. YII5CVE. YVSNI1lIEA1 YV5NIO & EAlEe
lUGEO DllEMH& Dt.2YAK. l'r.i8 PY2KC. PV5GU. PlI5MCO.
PP5lJ8. PP5WG nSf PV5EG. PVSCC. N5fA. PYOFf

(6 6 0) 882-2734
10 get yolK free catalog, or visit us online at

http:Jt-.glenmartin.com

Includes the Hazer· The Hazer is a three sided elevator
tram system that rides up and down the outside of your lower
raising and lowering your antennas by simpty turning a
winch. Move yolK antennas and rotator systems out of
danger, woO:: OIl your setup at ground level, and much more!

• Pre-Assembled sections made of 6061-T6
anodized aluminum and constructed of 18-8
stainless steel hardware

• Easy 'wan-up" tower inslallation- No gin poles!

Complete Tower Packages Include: 10 foot aluminum
tower sections, concrete footing, hinge base for easy instal
lation, Hazer, grounding kit, complete Kevlar guy kit and 48
state shipping!
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Vihroplex is p leased to announce the
prod action \er!'o ion of the xorca l K8FF
KeJ. the Code W arrior Jun ior. T h is
unique s mall lamhic ke)' measures only
2 1/2" x ]". It is d t"!'o i ~llt'd usin~ magnets.
~O SI' RI:\GS! Each k E'J' is ser ial
numbered and d ated. With "lack Base
and CIE'ar Paddles-th is ke} is a perfect
addit ion to your QIU' or Home Stat ion!
Order earl) ' for lowest sl'r ial numbers!

$99·' pi", S/II

A CQ Ad..ertiser
Since 19.J7

LU tERl CAN M AlJE

The Vibroplex Company. Inc.• 11 Midtown Park East. Mobile. AL. 36606

1·800·8~O·8873 FAX 1·3.l4476·().165 email: catalog(illibroplex.com
Web Catalog-_.vlbroplex.com Dealers wanted outside the US. Call or FAX

13620 Old Hwy 40 • Boonville. MO • 65233

SV8CRI &SV8DCY, T33AO OK1RI,OKlTN,OK1RO, TI7V T77V,
IV3TMV. IV3ARJ, JV3NVN, IV3fSG, 18NHJ, I1JOJ. Tf31RA
TF3AO. TF3G8. TF3HP, TF3YH, TM1C secrt. fSITK, f6FVY,
fSTRO. f SPSG,FSAKS UA7A RU9AN. RugAl. AW9MG, RZ9Al,
UA9AJ, UA9BA. UN4l.

Uf 3CWR RA3CW. AV3eA. AZ3Al. RZ3ew. UKS8WO
UK88N & UK880A. useu UT5UUf. UTSUOG, UT5UPN,
U5-4J---003. UT4l1Wl C100 Groop. VA3SI V"3SK & VAJJ.fW
Vf311M VE3AM a VE3W18. V£5AI VE5FA. VESff. VE5fN,
VESWl, VE688P, VE6EZ. vt:6HhlG. 11£61([)[). VU AO. vt:68IR.
VE6MJK,VE6TC. VE6'NS1. VE6KC, vseasx. vt:6UlJG. VE6WTD.
VE6A VElifl, VE6AQ. VE5It'. VEBWD, V£6SV Cps VEanl:

EAlC8Y, EC2AFA. EAlAA W, EAlABM, ED2WPX, EA2MO,
EAlATU. EA2CCG. EA2C"'B E03TR EA3CT. EA3KG. EA3BIP,
EA3GGD,EA3GEP,EA3BJO. EC3CVD, ED4AKU EM EKH,EMAO,
EMCWH, ~ntl. Chus. SlISO. Jose luis. Juall Carlos. E04ST:
EM All, EMTD. EMST. ED8GCC EASAKN, EA8AZM, EASBIK.
EA88VH. EA88VX. EAaCAJ. EAllDP. EA8Nl , EASRA. EC8A8T.
EC8APU, EMU UASEAW, UASECW, URSEDX, URSHJ
EMSBUWC us-u-era. US-lHH6. US-U-1l7S, US·U~ l .

DenIS. EM7Q UASON & UY5ZZ. EN5J UU1JA. UU2J0, UU2JZ.
UU3JO. UU4JOX. UUSJR, UU8JY. Ul.IOJX. ESZX ES21RJ,
ES2OH. ES2FM, ES1UW, ESINJ, ESH8R, rsitrr. ES2NA,
EU5f EU6AR EV6&tl . EW6Af, EU60X. EV6Z. EW6AW, EU6PW.
EU6TV. ViUly, Soiny. E\Y6MM. EW600. EW6£W

fMSBH fM5FJ, FM50S, f M5NA. fM50N. FMS8H. Gn
GOUOT. MOAYQ, G4KCT,GIllPX.G7I.XK G51i1 GotMl GOTYA.
G31VP. G7BPX, G7flZ, G7HTS. G7KCG, 13M GOKXL GODBE.
GIllEO. GOSTU. G1AOF. G3ATU. G4WSE. G4NXG G061A
G03UMW, GIHOO. GOOTEP, MOOBXX GJ30VC GJONYG.
GJ4TX8, MJOBJU. GW4BlE, GW48lE, GWOAA K, GWOlKA.
GWOAYT. HG1S HA1TJ, HAl OAf, HAl0AC. HA1EAL HlJeIl
HI3HCE,HI3lFE, HI3lRR, HI3JMQ. HSBAC HSI CKC. HSI8N.
HS6NKO, HSOGBI, E21ENF, E2ICJN. E21E1C. IK1SlE Club
Group, 102A IK2H KT, 121FT, IK2CIO, IK2ANI, IK2YC N. I02l '
120KW, IKlYYE, IZ2ACl, Il2CH 10SA ISJHW. 15NSR.15NXH,
ISOVY. ISUKS, IK5EK8, IK5GOK, IK5JAN, IK5HAW, IK5lTW,
IZSBAM, 10711, Club Group, I09K IT9KWF, IT9EWG, IT9CYH.
IRU 14Uf H,14JMY, IMIEE, IK4MHB, IK4UPB.IK4MTF,IK20EI.
IKI SGC, JASBJC: JASBJC, JASf DJ, JH5fXP, JH5RXS, JRSJAQ
JA6ZPR JH6JSA. JH6S0L JR6CKX. JI6MYW. JA6PBO.
JG6WI0, JE61lH JA6GKT & JF60EA. JIIZEY: JA28Y, JA28IV,
JA2Bll. JMICCl, J0288C, JI2lJ5 JAZAX B, JAlJSf. JE2HCJ,
JG2TSl. JH2MYN, JHIUVl.JR11T1 JAl QXY,Jf l OHS, JPI OGl.
KOCOP KOCl & KDCOP KOGO KOOU. 1180AYH. KGOUS
KZTW K2TW, W38GN. W9NGA. K3TO K3TG. K6ZM K6WG.
IUl6AMN, AWOfO K1PAA Club Group 103T8 K03TB &
N2WKS. 109ST: K09ST. K9S0. KA9S0A. KA9S0S. K89EXI.
1(1113 KI1G, KISD, Wf18. WI Wfl. KM3T. KM3T & W4AN
K04"" K04Mhl, Pf4VHK. W84 MSG. K04AGB. IR!lA KR9A.
K9XD, N'NVV, K9YO IW3Y KW3Y", W4UEA.

lRSBO lU80Y '" lU9OC. lU1Nf: lU1PlAf. lU1NDC.
lU8H.\ ll.l9AY, OlIo lVlV Club Group. U6A Ll48C. Ll2EG,
Ll lCNN Ll!lA Ll2CJ, Ll2Df. LZ2PO.l12UU, ....U GOOVJ,
130015. G4FTP. G7HOW MSW GOMTH, M1Cfl. GOEVO,
G7UGC M6T: G4PIO & G4IlAH Mas G4AGO & MCAGO. N1JJ
WOGJ. N{)MU. WOPFLJ. lQ7YL NSfA N5YA. KM508. N5K8,
A05PU.K05ETC.W82LMA.NSKA. N7TT.Nm &Delores.NC7J
NG7N, NOW. K8£1. At7H, W7CT. NY41. K07X. IiIE6N K6XC.
KI7WX. W6AD, W60AO, W6EEN. NUU K4EA. K4 AF. K452.
NM60 ND6A, KF6PCW, WfiUC, K6DAW NMn K7~ & Nun
NM9H.NM9H.N09Z.KX9X.N1 HRW, NA6R N6KI, K6AM.N6NC,
K82T. NUL KI KY. W4NI. N4GHU. HUT: NY4 T. KF4GNV,
Wl AOE. K04BAM, N4SSD, KE4KMG.Kf4GKN. KE4GKE. OE2M
Clu~Gro up OH1f OHIEH.OHIMOR. OH1 NOA.OH3.....W OH2U
OH2HE, OH2I W, OH2Xx, OH7BX, OH7JA. OH7M OH4XX,
OH6lNI. OH7KO, OH7MHL. OHIlO: OHeLO & OHeMCT,

Ol1C: OK1AN, OKlUZW, OK1IPS, OK8AAM, OK1TIC,
OKl IEC. Ol50 OK1HRA, OK1flC, OKlff U, DKIINC, Ol5T:
OKHC. OKIOXF. OK1HSK. OK1FLM. OM3KWZ: OM7AB,
OM7AG, OM7AA,OM7AlH. OM7AC. OM7ARC. OMSM OM1 KM.
OM2KW, OM2RA. OM38H, OM6NM OH4lCE:ONSWA,ON4KVI.
ON4lCE, 019C ON4QJZ,ON4ALT, ON4AMI,ON4CEQ, ON6MA.
ON6SK, ON7UN 019k Club s-eep. OT9P ON4LAM. ON5OO.
ON6AH. ON6MH, ON60A, ON6Vl . ON7PC. ONSAV 01911
ON41lAL ON4UW, ON4AKH, Ot«AVJ, ON4B8f, OH7Ef.
OL1(I HT K8HT. Ol8AAE, OHSABH, OH4AAH ODHAM
OZIETA.OZI811.OZ1MAT ODRJ OZlIVA.OZ5A80,OZlr.llH,
on lY. 019AAR OZIGWO. OZlOLD. OZIEEZ. nux P291UP.
P29KPH. P29ZMC, P29lJM, P39P Club Group. PY1NEZ.
PVl NEZ &PVl NEW. RFtc:Rl9C0. AA9CMQ. RA9CKO.lJA9CIR,
UA9FOY 1I110WZ UAIOZ, AA1OJ, UAl()UX. UAIOMZ
Rk3AWE RIOf..... RU3OGO. RA30KE. AI3AWV. RX3ARL
RX3A.~X , RW3ARA. hnii. AOOWllt FlA30H & RAJOU.
AUWWA UMWA. RW4WA., UMWAN Rk6XWA. UA6XOK.
AA6XR. UA6XHT.UA68S. RA6XMf. RI9CZO.RX9CAZ. AV9CFY.
RA9COF. RV9CDW, RK!1JWJ UA9JLl. UA9JMA. UA9JMP.
RA9JAC, UA9WOI'9 Rk9KWI: UA9KJ, UA9KE. UA9KEK.

RM6A RN68N, RA6CO, RA.6Chl. flA6AX, RA6VY. RA6YOk.
RlJ6A8. SlaYa, IIW2f: RA.2fA. RN2fA. UA2ff . UAlFM. UA2fZ.
UA2FJ. AW4lYl AMlW, RA4Ll, RW41fTT. RW4l£. UMHIT.
UA4lU. RW9UWk Alex. Viclor, Denis, Yakov. RX3AXX
UA3AAA. UA3RV. UAJRJ, UAJRA. RA3RfA, UAS-15H l1
Al9AlM UA9AlE, UA9ATQ, RA9A·004. RA9ADT, SSUE SSOA
& S50U SS06: SSOO, S56M, S57AW, SS05 5505 & SSIA
S53APR.SS30X. SS90Z, SS7W, S540LS540l, SS4E, S57NMO
S56MM SSOA&S57J S59ABC: S51C, SSlDU.S57MFC,S53W
Sk3l H SM3PZG, SM3JLA, SM3BIZ, SM3WMU, SK60G
SM6TKT, SM6RXZ, SM6TZD, SM6SIF, SM6SMY, SM6WKH,
SM6WKB, SM6WKC, SH6ACE, SM2KW: SM2HWG. SM2NOG,
SM2008,SM2SYV, SM4VPI SM4VPZ s 51.1411,10. SP3KPM!P:
SP3SFN & S03EPX, SP9KJU S09HHV & SP9MOY SWBl:
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"'''''' 55.142 173 lSoB -eaocec 262.'" ... '" .,ceecs "'" 156 121 "." A 1.671.491 1113 53f; lOp: Pf'SJIl I
SPOU. 51.305 16& 155 "RW1CW 209.212 400 211 -voa.. 33.'" 123 119 ,,'" 28 1.315.732 1112 46i """ 2'1 5 .411,3$2 2351 114

"'" 45.500 150 12$ -aecz 207.!M4 '" m
...., 26,001 134 107 (0,: PY?QE I

seen 42.613 164 139 'RV4LM 132.076 260 212 "YD3Nl " ....75 1S1 125 URUGUAY """ ,,'" 216 182",."" 25,474 ...... .""'" '>12' """ ' Y0 7NJf 1,657 " at .",..", 19,135 " "Sl'S-IXC 1.824 " " CW8C 2t 7.501,624 2M3 114

'"" " 461.37& 515 324
-ucesw 31.442 '" " "YOWJW " 5.742 .. " (Op: CXlC'J "''' 16.147 " """-" • 10.824 .. " "UA1AK.E 27.573 ua st "YD3GDO , ".... "".. " see "'.'" 615 311 ME,," 9.768 .. ..

SI'SGRM 21 5,63U68 2169 I2fj .......'" 25.410 126 110 ."', " 16&.123 .,,,,, ."'. " 151.530 697 391 "''' 3.552 " "Sp7GI0 21 5.OIUS6 2520 728
'UA4ACp 16.716 '00 .. lOp: Y0211FI lOp: CXaATJ

,on, ,.'" .. "
SP5UAF • 1>6.366 280 219

' UA4 HAK 9.012 " " PU7EH '" ts ta

SP401 60.256 2:3-4 112
'UMLU 5.945 se .. YUGOSLAVIA PY40Y " 564,759 566 351
· U"'0MS " 108.924 284 174 ECUADOR PA 7AYE 1,41)8 " "SP3ffP 1 0 , 3~5 ss ss ' RV3AJN 1.830 ~ ao Yl7EM A 1.443,780 1070 S8S H01J A 2,514,950 1503 562 essm 14 4.169,683 1903 749

SMIXN " 3.528 sa " · U"UCO 21 2,615,722 1730 71 9 "YU160 , 59,052 185 148 (Op: HC1JEj ' PW1 S A 4,315,248 1994 756
SP6f80/3 ' .1 39,780 168 117 · UAJAON 21 1,100.352 1032 528 ' YU7AL ~3 ,800 1 ~3 100 HO~AG 957,884 804 404 lOp: PY1XSl
'S p9KRT , 1.069.596 756 651 "UA3SAD 612, 450 7223 450 "YU7kM " 45,1 62 144 117 HC2GT " 459.270 513 351 ' PY2YU A 3.547,918 1701 737
"Sp4TKR , 1,032,240 1000 506 "RA30,"C 305,659 503 337 ' YU7Sf 40,290 136 110 HC2AO .. 733.096 670 371 ' pY2MN l A 3,486,Sl5 1737 S117
' Sp7SEW , 828.504 898 4-44 "RU30VR 1&8,466 asa 26' i· HC1JO " 272.664 390 252 ·"om 1,388.520 970 532
"SPINY 489,376 5B4 373 'Ul<3xOO 129.260 270 230 MACEDONIA ' PY20ZF 1,311.712 259 Hl6
'Spl r.4VG 375,375 ea aes ' UA4lB X 74.925 zaies 131RB , ",.m GALAPAGOS 'PV2NY 423,1)94 510 329
' SP7A zsaeee 451 306 603 ee
."'.... 284970 415 295

"UA1AOF 13,612 .. " "'H> .."" 25 23 I HCIA .124,6611.143 662311S9 ' PY2KO ""SO 474 320

.",,,, 227.22\ ... '" "UA4HA 11.248 so " "'" , ..... " " (0,: M6Kl) . 'I'P2RClN "'.... ... '"
•SP3W9G "".. '" '"

· UA38l 14 1.12$.411 1153 551 131GI 3.7 1l5,S6li 256 117

1
·"'OJ 285.136 421 284

."n2D 185409 '" '"
"Uo\3lXO 361 ,368 574 378 ' 231JA " 2.421.• 1752 HI 'mTI 59.71 4 163 148

.""" 181222 ,., '" "RA1AW 251.218 '" ", COLOMBIA 'PArol 27,400 '" "
'SQ9l)XIl 156.418 310 234

..... , " .8M 131 12'1 Hunk A 5.5&2.171 23Ii l it ·MO' 25.841 " n........ " .060 210 175

........... '-' 1503.... '" ,... OCEANIA " H~6PSG , S44.57t '" '"
'P'Yl,AFS 18.146 " SO

'UA3XGM '" " " .""" 17.238 " ~.""'" 65.661 224 129
EAST MALAYSIA I .- •.'" " ~

"SI'6E1I 40.166 1&5 133 ARGENTINA .""", 3.... " ..
' SP6FJ 36.842 120 109 KALiNINGRAO .,.....,

" 79$,SSS 768 35S

"SP9XUE 19.952 '00 SO """ A 3,715.151 1961 711 (Op: VA2CTI LU8H A 4.366.677 1151 m "PY2NW 28 1,SI2.1lIt ......,
' SOIEllO 6.435 ,n 33 .",,, 1.127 23 23 (Op'lU3 HU) ·PT3I1~ n 1.219.3-411 117' ~

'"" , 4,17'.473 1813 757 'PY2BSY • 1,260.020 ",,",
'SPllHX • 6.010 .n " PHILIPPINES
"S09HYM " 75,153 196 141

lS70 1,450.605 1032 519 'PV48X 1.053.946 1214 569
UKRAINE OU1 0XU " 369,512 921 286 (Op lU70Wj ' PU2MAY "'.... 117 436

' SP3GTS 25.650 , ~ ,.
'SOaGB N 18.1 70 " "

UX81XX A 2,413.312 1910 T04 ' OU7MH" , 884,800 906 316 l TDH 1.286928 919486 'PV2ElG 457.246 51 5 334
UYl l A 1,926,092 1603 634 ' DUlLER 509.71>4 "" 26. lOp LU3HYj ·m v; 347.667 47B 289

' SP2AH O 8,262 ~ " (Op: UXOIK) ·OU3R CM " 832,365 604 349 LU2 FT 1,063232 830 449 'PU2YOX 173,340 300 230
'SP8006 3,663 " 33 UX1 UA , 1.243.104 1134 552 ' OUlflB 173.880 330 184 l l BF 28 6,32'-250 2840 875 ' PY5Bf 151.284 266 232
"SP9RPW 2,340 " " UTllU • 55B,102

833 '"
lOp: l U2FF O) 'PV2EJN 129, $40 295 204

· SM88H " 469.359 551 363
' 3l6V " ....w 551 321 UT6EE 351,415 515 335 MARIANA ISLANDS m 28 U82.no 2712 880 ' PV3HSP 114,156 230 189

(Op: SP60VPI ""'" 159,630 374 255 KHOCE " 711,112 697 311 (Op: lU9FDG ) 'PV5TJ 102,305 220 ,so
US1QA "" " " lW70X • 4.668.510 2089 170 "PV1/C/ "... \78 155.S''''' 18,954 '00 " 1m," " "'.... '" '"

'IHB
l..,.," 694,365 ~, '" ' P05W U.'" 155 126

'SP9MOY ,.. " " IJf 2QNM A 4.537,156 2571 56li...." .. 245,119 424313
ERIN " 323.'" '" "" .- m .", 361 211 lWn>OW 24195 '" " (OP' PPSORV)

' S!'8HXN 100,276 328 212
10rl: UTTND) LOIO 21 U • .319 1m 511 ' P!J2Xl O 42.408 150 124

"''''. "... 263 '"
,... 141.105.... ... U, .,,'" " .930 150 121

' SP2GN6 61.540 211 110
lIT"'" "

, , GUAM 10,: lU41C1 .,,"" ".... 121 100.""', , ' .288 " ".".... u '" " "
E011 21 4.161.171 2m IU ........ " un.1m 16T8 SIS · l..... , 2.153.1341 14$3 712 ."'" 116116 ... "lOt: UT11A) "107H , 1.961.252 1m 5tt .""'''' 11.180 n "'''' 21 2.473.SU 1651 711 HAWAII (0,: lU7HN) ."""'" B.432 .. "

GREECE lIT'" 21 1.111,182 ,. S2'i
KIlliND 2t 6.442,856 31182 ttl ..'" , 1....... 1114 sn .""" 8.100 ,...""..,,, , 315.884 ~1 314 lIT" . 9019.611 1028507

""" 21 6.439.698 1748 711 (Op: lUSDV) ."''''' ,.'" """... " 373.692 '" 288 ..'"", 260.100 ..... lOp: KIlliTOI "l440 1.438.395 994 515 ."'" 2.... """SV7/llYllMF A ....m 121 391 1m"" .. "'" 1M 149 KH7U 14 3.151,160 1571 611 lOP' lU40AJ 'PT5TC '" " ..
"SW2A 211,251,234 1110 493 UT1 0W 18.096 120 104 WH7Z 7 4.5&2,rn 1539 507 'LU3-HKA 518.5BO '" '" 'PY2NYX ". " "lOp: SV2AEl I UXlMM , 70,824 198 156 (Op: K9001 'lWl0X 267.615 361 285 ' PP5U" 21 1.6&4 ,216 1031 55-4
.~, 3.' 484.810 592 323 U5211 ., 249,300 397 277 AH601 3. ' 670.110 496 229 'LUSEVK 41.124 141 122 'PT2AW 84,854 205 154

(Op: SV2CWl' j UT9NA 80.256 219 152 AH61'R " 18,963 " "
· LU5FC 28 4.057.340 1908 730 ' pY5HSO " 908,604 742 423

UTnT ,. 1.200 " " ' WH6D , 181,488 301 199 "lRGD 28 2,582.184 1496 608 'PR7SM 31.000 1091001

BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA ·UR1M , 1,316,952 1433603 (Op: lW50XI ' PR7SD 2.320 " "lOp: UT5M8) 'l20F 282,129,445 1256 599
197M , IG .093 253 171 ·UR508B , 930,762 938 498 AMERICAN SAMOA "LU40X 1,909,616 1118 S66 VENEZUELA

"US3ll , 604.854 785414 AH8A 286.017.164 2852 724 'LU4OJS 1,505.5:3-4 1004 529 "4M5£ , 2948, 140 1442 6&7
EUROPEAN TURKEY 'UT1 WA 338,940 450 315 'LU2EC 1.045 842 806 459 (Op: TVSNWG I

'TA18M " 47.432 143 121 I"UR5XAJ 319,010 414 385 MARSHALL ISLANDS 'lW1EGO 961.471 799 419 "MOP " 151,35S m """U14T" 266.012 ... '" V13UX " 1.635 ,136 1580 577
'llJ9HOA 781.902 ,... '"

I "UT5NA "'... 336 257 'LU7DR 651.981 611 393 I
CORSICA · UTSJCE 177.BTI """ 'LW7IGO 487.800 <S, ,.. PARAGUAY

"TMll2SW , 186.293 364 241 ...""'" 12ti.218 '" m AUSTRALIA ·l",", "'.082 510 321 "." 2t 1.518.352 1821512
'UASNX 100.858 212 211 YWMM A 3.365.211 1614 6llI ·u""' 203.281 301 247

EUROPEAN RUSSIA
·lIT,", 97,161 314 139 "", " 3.221,151 1664 &3, ·l""" 86.815 191 179

·Im" " 141.313
311 '" ""'" "'" 110 162 ' l U4HXJ 58.7$2 161 144 TRIBANOERISINGLE EL,..... A 5.594.511 2812 111 ......, ....'" '" '" "'" 21 1.191.652 1316 468 'lW80XJ """ 138 112....... A 4.460.316 2271 112 'UX1KR U"" 149 116 ru.w 21 1,311.116 1224 368 'lU4MGJ """ 134 111 ww " s.m .• 2W 193.....~ 996.493 '" 50' .- "... 122 101 """'" 1,021 ,347 879 401 ' l tJ9AWM 1.675 " " 10,: lA4llCAl

""" 227.100 '" 263 'Ul4E{) 18.!>!9 '"' " """ " n .", 182 152 ·lU3flW 21 1,949,652 1213 SSI LY2BTA A 4 .~4.t7t 2214 851

'"'' 176.418 296 243 "UU7JX .. "'.... !l62 43li I "\'UNNN , 397.211 '" m ' l U5HCI !l33.160 695 424 "".... " 4.461.318 2271 112
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'" n.
296 216

'" m211 175
221 152
101 17
m 41'

"" ...,,,,,
'" n,
207 184
l lW 148
158 1311
181 141
142 114
tts 10&

" ~
" u, ,

45J 31&
41ti 243
202 151
102 87
'O"

•
••

•••

"'.'"161,616
121 .611

~.'"50,312
n .sse

21 . 7.411
487.1160"'....
204.314

75.112
6fi .416
60,580
60,348
44.118
32.330

3.234
21 2.3114
21 71
21 391.192
21 135.1.

st .053
11.922
2,442

ROOKIE
A 4.315.248 1994 756
A 2.635.736 1S80 577
A U2B.1l40 1501 570
A 1.443,780 1010 585
A 1.1&6.459 841 497
A 922.5015 937415
A 842.298 831 474
A &83.055 521 ~
A 672.751 612 414
A S80J63 st1 381
A 557.191 642 3M
A $46.128 645 311
A 3!J.211 482 21J
.. 361.854 553 3541
A 342.144 517 352
A 1111 .1111 :m In
A 13.M 192 1st
28 527 .88G &41 332
28 434.634 621 321
28 307.110 488 263
28 62.440 1&9 140
28 33.800 121 100
28 32.3030 l U 10&
28 1&.147 85 81
21 13.440 N 91
28 8.436 &6 5J
21 J .344 52 51
2t 3.234 41 33
21 lM.466 333 2'&2
21 35.121 128 113

196 12 11
14 $46.766 536 31'
14 32.194 111 141

ASSISTED
UNITED STATES

A 6.476.B8& 2487 9303
tOp: U MAI

A 3.421.596 1627 6N
A 3.G73.048 1611 143
A 2.806 .lI6G 1482 692
, 2,487,436 1306 &86
, 2.m.8llO 1346 624
A 2.1IU42 127t i5I
A 2,155 .933 1~ W

(0,: wtlUl
A 1.515.1. I9li SoI l
A 1.451.212 1145 532
A 1,322.• m 533

1.219.113 869 S23
1.156,896 801 468
1.03S,25!! 747 471

71 1,750 613390
557,826 559389
524,600 5111 344
412,960 436 308
328,644 418 306
325.689 402 273
320,628 314 30B
230.786 309 257
184.212 321 238
51.456 152 133
48.856 133 124
27.&15 107 97
19.173 86 83

1.1 113.188 331 I _
1.1 75,192 m 1st

501.264 m 136
A 3.875.112 IIZI 7t1
A 2.294,512 1264 644

2,015.860 1211 595
A 495,471 SOD 317

485.1 09 503339
441,700 505 3S0
341.334 413301
15l1 ,5lNI 259111

56.140 164 1"!l

. ,.."

"'"'"P43E
Yl1£Id
NA10X
' I E2AU8
°MOBRK
' 121 AWD
°021.u.
°K48EY-,""
' .u.1SU
°VK2IlNN
' RA1.A1E

-"""-,""'"
°m GOI
wu
°K6lAYIT
F5ADV
°£A7ASl
°PY50l
'KC8KSX
PT1A
'KB9DFO
"K07000
°lllCRR-."""°RU3DVR
°.lJ8fOT

-"""'"°TU NC
"fIllOD

"',.
..."MINO O

"'"earx

"'"K301
WA5VGI

"'"W3HVO
N1XYR
K3KO

""""'"woss
K1KU

~'"" W

"'"un
~-"'.,
"NY601
-.."
' WiGG
°W9RM
'KAID
°N6RT
°WAl lYX
°Kll40l
'NeIN

NV4K

M3M K2

"''""''''''''''"""'.....-

°OK2t'MS
, JG1JllJ

""".°S05&P11
·EC1AHZ._..
"l W1 EGD
' l W1EGO
'I&01"1T 21
"U9UOT 21
°W5ClV 21
' 0 1Rl IIT 21
°NOOFR 21
' KE4MCEIT 28
KI5UOK 28
"KC8KSI 21
'WA4SEK
°712PBI
'K07CH
"JA9SCII1
1dI101lO
EC1AOO
-ecacc
-ecaew

A 1.032,2411 1. fI06
A !l2U15 112 479

920.727 784 421
!l25 432 735 422

A l2I.m ill 373
A 114.415 711 437
A &91.399 7Io4:m

691.335 701 405
A nun 131 38li

662.496 594 402
A 580,n3 Sf7 381

568.806 701 406
A 544,570 524 355

518.580 551 335
A 444,686 573 374
A 441.046 SoI1 349

426.020 0 349
401.280 474 320
337.288 441 266
329.858 420 262
321.112 414 318

A 313.252 428 214
287.912 438 292

A 286.511 312 2tl
286.178 450 323
285.136 421 284
;>69.280 388 m
258.594 400 282
254.254 373 254
250.723 377 253

A 242 ,851 419 2&&
, 229.080 373 249

224.664 373 253
213.7!12 330 262
209.212 400 211
2ll6.44a 380 276
2ll6.358 355 211
202.911 348 239

A 2t1 ,172 311 214
1 94.~ 306 22'6
190.025 413275
186.325 332 257
174.600 coo 225
156.1164 324 228
153.120 305 220

A 144.57& 248 1.
129.960 286 171

A 125,209 277 219
124.179 258 213

A 122,916 31)3 224
117.151 230 193
105.834 251 186

A 1115 .315 272 197
104.832 240 1!12
1(11.260 231 166
91.176 212 174
72.075 201 15.5
72.1XXI 23:2 180

A 69.712 ZI7 151
IO,:lTIDSj

67.536 183 144
&4.092 180 147
63.271 191 157
62.225 256 131
60.489 185 143
>8.259 180 149

A 56,115 177 129
A 55,424 153 128

SO.370 1>8 115
48.363 lSO 141
47.064 160 148
46.812 178 166
31.284 1111 99
28.126 101 98
27.051 102 87
24l1(l(1 109 100
23.896 lOll 103

A 23.49& t3 U
23120 100 90
21.663 110 87
21.060 90a 81
19,558 90 77
17,550 105 90
11.440 71 65
5,945 50 41
1.725 25 25

28 206,6&ll 3036 244
21 24 ,440 t4 94
21 404.&90 492 286
21 171.111 2M m
21 12'&.3511 265 1.
21 119.7. 2M 215

88!>5 59 ss
8.120 63 5&

14 112.134 m 214
14 391 14 13

BAND RESTRICTED
°857110 A 1 ,005.452 199412
"EF3AOC A 684.760 902 424
OKllEG A 651.090 &02447
°JUEO A 646.J2& 6115 312
'JAOBMSI l 440.231 481 341
'SS7MSU 303.747 433 309
"SS7NPfl 292,157 442 296

SP4Tl{R.",
""""""'"""'"PA1",....
N7RO.,,,
7K4!iUR
K4BEY
EA5EOR
HMiPSG
LU3HKA
UAJLHL
N80IR
OOl BW
PY210
7M1MCT
JG'OWV

"'"N1DS

"'""""lA1CP

""'".-
F5PVJ
WMET
N2ST
KOH OF
K7TR
>MW'

""'"RW1CW
EAm
JR1MRG
..cc
Ul0D

"''''EA ' "'"
""""'"rceoo

"'"VU2fOT
JJ3TBB
CT1ELf
EA3AS K
l.A9GY
K6UM
Kli4BP
IKIIBI

""'",.".
"""WGU

WI'""..
"'"CTH''''
PADRes
EA1COH

JJ3'''
EA4CI£
VE7IIA
W9YS
JA9EJG

"'"'£A1Gl

"'""'""'"..,sou
'-"GOO
EA1AW

""tv_wseooc
-""OM

""'"JG3NKPIl
EA70UT
J A9NQF
UA4lli
J I70EO
WOUHl.....,
XJUS
KGlllA
JF3lYW13".OS,
"''''"..,"'"sNloon
JA1N1XY

" 4,36Un 1951 m
to,:LU3HUI

" _,ITUli ll15 714
10' : EA3fUM,

A 4 ,• .J1t 2IU 75lIi
" 3.m,951 19&7 791
" 3.5.,119 1133 131
" 3,2'91.112 16ol5 13&
" 3,221,950 1654 D!I
" 3.118.299 11" 123
" 3,063.1~ 1195 M8
A 3,054.6511 1841 7(14

2,995,461 1751 729
2,705.750 1515 685

(Op WHiT)
" 2.S34.!m 1~9 682
" 2.381.346 14117 SM
• 2,378.978 1465 sn
" 2,3U.~9 14115 531

lot: IC3TlI
• 2,197,327 1335 sea
" 2,1.un , . ill
• 1,819,41li 1~ 612
" U6li.N 1m 5C
" 1,161,1:27 1m W!I
,. 1.4711.128 1.1 414

1,450.6(l!) 1032 519
(Op- LU7DW)

1,428.576 983 552
1.340,SN 1020486

A 1,331.202 1033 521
lOp: .9WIE)

1,286 ,928 919 486
(Op: lU3HV)

1,274,368 1004 524
1,258,218 906 494

A 1,243,'''' llSoi ~
12 35.3G4 1000 513
1,IM ,867 1101 501

(OP N6EEI
1064,116 S38 473

" 1,113.731 ,. 505
1.C163.232 8JO ~9

998 ,143 829 446
A 951.010 716 39tI

925,683 752 441
(Op: JJ6WYS)

903,000 764 430
873,975 759 428
859,248 800 432
830,810 9~ 502

A 802,272 112 411
117,200 7114 400
703,470 619 383

° &86,4So1 629 382
&45,814 7&l 421

A il' .511 62J 411
562,380 595 364
492.615 526 369

A 402.stI 411 29a
379.562 529 J.46
308.82S 383 275
:nullO 335 253
:n7.664 350 248
176,41 8 798 243

A 175.875 275 201
173,580 309 220
159,630 374 255

A Ifl3 .138 299 234
A 151.731 360 207

147.972 211 209
142,590 276 210
128,11)4 2~ 179
1;>6 ,024 252 178
110.Cl32 m 184
101.~ 228 175
101.132 227 193
6lI,M 203 157

21 J '.1. 175t 85C
28 56 32 &OlI 366
28 4,572 4li 36
21 Hlll ,6OO 2tSol 8411
21 2.824.935 1662 705

241,020 502 234

LUSH

"'..
"""""un."."'"UtICA
ill IV.....
m OT
NA10

DK20Y
JR1Wl
KAWO
mORK

""'"...,
""""noIHlHP
V01W£T
L$7D

M .
,~,

KBCAI

LTOH

1(6111
'neu
UltLlA

"''''.....
""".....
''''''NW6S

""'""""
K2UOP~W,,,
OJ2MX
W0ZP
VE9FX
' U6J....
JRlltV.",
"'''""SCM
mu
0" '''''KR~TG

svtcc

""Rl 1AI
11500
JA IKAl
uvszz
PA1BX
O($OHO
PA7KW
KE40AR
. ..s
.."'V
W4VOV

"""o,-
"""sin
IUUIIO

""VK6lLJ7
KGUZI
AG0INH7C

LOWPOWER
IKBIJF20NM A U 37 .GSa 2571 5li6
P'f2YU A 3,5017.918 1701 737
lA7Gff A 2.5015 .33G 1l2li i lt
WlU A 2.* .3411 1417 621
311JDLiUAA A U • .iII 15011 514
JlIl7WU A 2.151 .711 1322 _
WD5I A U SU72 1431 664
M2ll A 2.124.141 1372 Mi
SSlF A 1..... 1313 614
4KIf A 1.5'V 21 1157471

I l 440 A 1.53D.111 1128 fl30
(0, : llJ.4DAj

012VW 8 A 1.463.176 Il16G 566
E03GEG 1.363.180 1063 535
EA91U7RU A 1.351,558 992458
WN6K A 1.]17,9oa2 1069 531
UP6f A 1.245,924 951 477

tOp: UN7FZj
VlJS" A 1.132.ll35 129 463
VAJSWG, 1.066.SoI2 1101 447

ICOM

FT-100
160M-l 0M, 6U, 2M,

440 MHz Transceiver

IC-756 PRO
32 Bit Floaling Point DSP

HF + 6M

le-T81A
6M/2M/440MHzJl.2GHz

ENWOOD

TM-D700A
DuaJband Mob ile Voice & Data

Transcei ver w i built-In TNe

TH·D 7A
2MI440MHz, FM,
DataNoice,
APR S, GPS

VX-5R
6M12U!440 MHz

8012 Conser
Overland Park, KS 66204

M·F 9-5:30 Sat 9·1 pm

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER.
Ahnco. Astran , Bencher. Comet,
Cushcratt. Daiwa. Heu. MFJ,
Hustler, Larsen, Hamstick,
ARRL, Kant-ones, Maha. GAP,
Rexon. Ramsey, SGC, Van
Gorden, Ameritron, Mirage
Let us be your new and used
Amateur radio dealer.
We service most brands.
Warranty service for Kenwood.
loom. and Yaesu.
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""""

DlSOUALlflED: 51-. LT1f 0lJIf_ by
LUlfKR \of e.... 'Ie _'fubIe 0S0s
(Rule XVI·

At Home

U99 WOI EA5AFH, EA5DIl. EA5FNE.
1.13 1 EA5GRB. EA5GRO. EA5RKL. EA5TD.
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First there was "wireless," which became "radio, " which is now called
"wireless" again. First there were vacuum tubes, followed by transistors,
integrated circuits, and microprocessors. W hat's next in leading-edge
technology? Believe it or not . . . vacuum tubes!

Nano Vacuum Tubes
New Electronics for th e Future?

BY ROBERT SHRADER: W6BNB

Fig. 1- Fundamentals of a nano diode.

W
ith the beginning of the new
millennium, will we be com
pleting a big circle? Back in the

early days of the century, when radio
was known as "wireless," unknown to
us we had solid-state "diodes" (mean
ing two-element devices),buttheywere
called "crystal detectors."They consist
ed of a piece of crystal against which a
thin, sharp wire called a "cat whisker"
made a one-way-current contact. With
radio frequency AC applied, more cur
rent would ftow in a positive voltage
direction through these point-contact
devices than would flow in a negative
half-cycle direction.

Then came "thermionic" diode vacu
um tubes using hot-cathode electron
emitters 10 provide freed electrons that
could flow only one way through the
tubes-from the hot cathode to the
anode, or "plate," but only when the
plate was positively charged. When
used with AC voltages such one-way
devices are said to be "rectifiers. "

Byadding a coiled metallic wire "grid"
between the hot cathode and the plate,
a vacuum "triode" (three-element tube)
resulted. Triodes had the advantage of
being able to amplify radio and audio
frequencysignals. This was followed by
the development of thousands of differ
ent types of tetrode tubes, pentode
tubes, cathode-ray oscilloscope tubes,
TV picture tubes, etc.

In 1947 itwasdiscovered that if a ger
manium-crystal point-contact diode
had a second gold cat-wh isker touch
ing the crystal near the first one, a

· , , 9 11 Barnett Valley Rd., Sebastopol.
CA 95472
e-mail: <w6bnb@aol.com>
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device was formed that could produce
amplified signals, similar to what triode
vacuum tubes could do. Further prog
ressproduced triode-typepoint-contact
semiconductor transistors,and later the
junction transistors we know today, as
well as a varied assortment of germa
nium, silicon, etc. , solid-state devices.
Because of their tremendous reduction
in size and heat loss, transistors took
over almost all of the applications once
held by the larger, less efficient diodes
and triodes.

Today vacuum-tube devices are rel
egated pretty much to high-power RF
and AF amplifier tubes, cathode-ray
oscilloscope tubes, andTV-type picture
tubes, wh ich now may also be on their
way out. However, tubes may be about
to stage a comeback!

The November 6, 1999 issue of
Science News magazine tells of an
English team that has developed a new
form of vacuum tube. It requ ires no hot
cathode. It can be made as small as
transistors, so small that the eye can
hard ly see it. It can provide faster oper
ation than transistors. These tiny new

Electrostatic lines of force

I,

R

L--------<II'~ •

vacuum devices have been named
"nano" (which means "billionth of," or in
this case, very, very small) diode or tri
ode vacuum tubes.

Fig. 1shows how a nano diode might
be constructed. At the bottom there is a
round, flat metal disc, and above this a
round disc of insulating material with a
hole in the center, which we will call a
"washer."On top of this is a round metal
washer and finally a round disc of insu
lating material. The bottom metal ele
ment has several tiny, sharp needle-like
tips, but only one is shown here for sim
plicity, acting as a cold metal "cathode"
(k) or electron emitter. The sharp cath
ode needle is pointed up into the cavi
ty form ed above it by the insulating
washer and the metal washer "anode,"
or electron collector.The insulating disc
at the top seals off the evacuated cath
ode-anode cavity.

When the positive terminal of a DC
power supply, such as the battery
shown, is appl ied to the anode th rough
a load resistor, R, and its negative ter
minal is connected to the sharp-point
cathode, a very concentrated electro-
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static field (dashed Jines) is produced at
the sharp point. This intense concentra
tion of lines of force at the sharp tip pulls
electrons off of it with a relatively low pos
itive battery voltage. The freed electrons
follow the lines of force to the positive
anode. In this way a current (I) of elec
trons travels along the lines of force,
landing on the inside surface of the
metallic anode washer. This results in
electrons being circulated cathode to
anode, through the load resistor, the bat
tery, and back to the cathode. Producing
an electron flow from a sharp point in this
manner is termed "fie ld emission ." In
common vacuum-tube parlance the
anode is usually known as the "plate" (p).
Any anode or plate current flowing
through the load resistor and the rest of
the circuit is indicated as "Ip ' "

If the battery connections are re
versed, there is a reversed electrostat
ic field from the broad, smooth anode
surface to the sharp-point cathode. The
concentrated electrostatic field lines at
the sharp point are now in the wrong
direction to emit electrons, and there is
no point on the smooth anode surface
where field lines can be concentrated
enough to allow field emission to occur.

Suppose the battery shown was re
placed with a source of AC. During the
half cycle when the plate is positive, cur
rent can flow in the plate circuit. During
the half cycle when the plate is nega
tive, no current can flow. By having a
diode in an AC circuit, the AC voltage
can produce one pulse of unidirection
al Ip per AC cycle. The diode rectifies
the AC voltage into pulses of DC current.

Actually, field-emission of electrons
from a sharp point is not a new theory.
Back in the earlier days of radio, in the
1920s, cold-cathode diode tubes were
used as rectifiers in receiver power sup
plies. They had tiny, sharp metal cath
odes and large-area anodes. Because
field emission does not normally emit a
great quantity of electrons per volt of
electrostatic fie ld, such "BH" tube recti 
fiers had some hydrogen gas molecules
introduced into their evacuated space.
Th e hydrogen would ionize and in
crease the amount of current the tube
could carry.

Taking this theory another step pro
duces a nano triode, a signal-amplify
ing device. It might be constructed
somewhat as shown in fig. 2. The sharp
point cathode and the metal plate would
be similar to those in the nano diode.
However, a current-controlling element
termed a "gate" (g) , which is analogous
to the "grid" in common vacuum triodes,
is added between cathode and anode.
The gate element is produced by using
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Fig. 2- Fundamentals of a nano triode.
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they can't be seen. We are talking about
very smalldevices here! It mustbe quite
a challenge to construct such a tiny
thing and then pump out all of the air
molecules in its cavity. Itcannot be done
with everyday methods and tools.

Apparently no one successfully de
veloped a cold-cathode triode in the
early days, possibly because the cur
rent capabilities were so limited. With
today's low power requirements for
computers and electronic control cir
cuits, low current is no longer a disad
vantage.Withnanovacuum tubes, their
diminutivesize, their speed of operation
due to no slowing of electrons colliding
with solid-state materials, their low
power requirements, theirability towith
standheat, their minimal internally gen
erated heat,and theirbeing able towith
stand strong electro-magnetic field
pulses as well as high radiation fields
far better than transistors can, it seems
that nano tubes should find many appli
cations where transistors are used
today.There isno reason whythey could
not be used in low-power radio-frequen
cy oscillators and amplifiers way up into
the high gigahertz range, as well as in
faster computer-type digital circuits.

Field-ernissicn devices are also ex
pected tobedeveloped for flat-displays,
possibly to take the place of cathode
ray tubes, computer monitors, TV
screens, and radar display panels.

II appears we are in the process of
completing that circle, or of seeing the
pendulum swing back to a former start
ing point! Maybe we had better dig out
some of those old textbooks and brush
up on vacuum tubes and their circuits.
Obviously such tiny nana tubes will not
be available as single units as are yac
uumtubes. Is itpossiblethat largercold
cathodediodes andtriodeswill makean
appearance? There is really no telling
today what the future holds for elec
tronic micro-circuitry if the little nano
vacuum tubes can be made to do what
it appears they are capable of doing,
Only time wi ll tell. •

and position, the -ampnucancn factor."
or ability ofa nanotriode to amplify, may
be increased ordecreased.Added plate
voltage and load resistance can also
increase the amplifying capabilities of
such a triode amplifier circuit.

Nano triodes are still under develop
ment. There is a lot of data about them
not available as yet, such as: How many
plate voltsare requiredto startplate cur
rent flowing with a given negative DC
gate "bias" voltage? It is indicated that
positive voltages between 2 and 10
volts are usable, but how much more
might be used is not known at this time.

The cavity in nano triodes is said to
be only a biffionth the volume of a grain
of table salt. No wonder it is said that
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both a second insulatingwasher (g)and
a second metal washer below the plate
(p) washer. If a low negative voltage is
applied between g and k, its field will
oppose the k-to-p field, partially reduc
ing the latter. The result will be a re
duced amount of Ip making its way to
the plate and through the plate circuit.
If g is made negative enough, its field
will cancel all the k to p lines of force
and cut off Ip entirely.

If anegativevarying 0.1 volt isapplied
between g and k and it produces
enough Ip variation to produce 1 volt of
output voltage variation across the load
resistor, the circuit is said to be ampli
fying the input voltagechange 10 times.
By manipulating thegate element's size
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Reader Survey
March 2000

We'd like to know more about you about who you are, where you live, what kind(s)
of work you do, and of course, wh at kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'u ask a few different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Reader Service Card and
returning it to us (we've already paid the postage). And , as a bit of an incentive, we 'll
pick one respondent every month and give that person a complimentary one-year sub
scription (or subscription extension) to Co.

This month, we're going to take a break from our demographic questions to see
how you leel about the FCC's restructuring decision and what course of action it might
prompt you to take.

3. Whether you filed c om ments with the FCC on its rest ructu ring
proposal during the comment period .

yes 146
No 147

1. Which statement most c losely matches your overall
view of t he FCC's restructuring dec is ion , . ,

I like it ; it's good for ham radio 138
I'm not real happy but I can live with it 139
I think the FCC made a mistake 140

4. W het her you 're li kely to upg rade your license as a result of
the FCC's restructuri ng decision .

yes 148
No 149
Undecided 150
Extra Class; can't upgrade 151
Not currently licensed 152

5. If yo u answered yes to question 4, whether y ou ' re planning
to take your upgrade exam(s) before or atter Ihe new license
structure lakes effect o n Apri l 15th ,••

Before Apri l 15th 153
After April 15th 154
Part before and part after 155
Whenever l'rn ready 156

Circle Reader
Service #

Please indicate . __

2. Which statement most closely matches your views
specif ically about reducing the ma ximum code speed on
license exams to 5 words per minute .

YES! It's what I've been waiting lor 141
It won't affect me directly but I agree w ith It .. 142
It doesn't marter much to me one way or the other 143
I disagree with it but understand the reasoning 144
BAD MOVE ! Irs going to kill ham radio 145

6. Your c urrent c lass of amateur license•.•
Not currently licensed 157
Novice 158
Technician (basic) 159
Tecb-Plus 160
General 161
Advanced 162
Extra 163

What You've Told Us. ..
Our November 1999 survey in CO

VHF asked about readers' participation
in non-radio hobbies in whi ch ham radio
could playa role . Among those who
responded, 84% said yes, they were
involved in at least one such hobby.
Most often cited were camping (46%)
and hiking (38%), followed by "other"
(34%), RVing (29%), bicycling (28%),
and a l ie between boating and hunting
(20% each). Next came computer
experimentation (18%), motorcycling
(14%), astronomy (12%), and radio
astronomy (11%); followed by radio
control (RIC) modeling (9%), flying (8%),
chess (3%), and hang-glidinglparasail
ing (2%).

All 01 these readers understood the
value of ham radio in their non-radio
hobbies. In fact, 15% of them became
hams on the basis of its usefulness in
those other activities , and 34% knew
someone else who did . Yet 78% of them
feel this link between ham radio and
their other hobbies is not adequately
promoted .

Well, folks, you're the experts. You're
the ones doing all this stuff . How about
writing an article-either for us for a
magazine catering to your non-radio
hobby (better yet, both)--on how
j cc ve benefited from combini ng the
two. Even if you don't think you have it
in you to w rite a magazine article , get
in touch w ith us anyway. We've got a
few people around who love to write
about anything related to ham radio.
We can hook you up with one of them
and try to get things roll ing.

As always, thank you for your
responses. Next month , we'll have the
results of the first CO reader survey, in
the January 2000, issue. This month 's
winner of a free one-year subscription is
John Tucker of Hometown, We st
Virginia.

Thank you for you r responses. We'll have more questions for you next time.
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ANAHEIM , CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N, Euclid si. 92801
(714) 533·7373
(8001854-6046
Janet, Kl7MF. Mgr.

BURBANK,CA
2492 W, ViCtory BI.. 91506
(818)842-1786
(800) 854·6046
Eric, KA6IHT. Mgr.
VlClosy Blvd,at Buena ViSta
1 mi. wesll·5

ATLANTA, GA
6071 Bulonj Hwy.. 30340
(770) 263-0700
(800) 444-7927
Phil, N40RO, MOr.
00faviIIe, 1 mi, no. ot 1·285

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near WashinglOfl D.C.)
14803 Build Ameriea o.
22191
(7031 643, 1063
(BOO) .....-4799
Mike, N4MDK, Mgr.
EX1l 161 , 1-95, So. 10 US 1

SALEM, NH
(Neal Boston)
224 N. Broadway, 00079
(603) 898-3750
(800) 444-Q047
CI1uck, KM4HZ, Mgr.
SAlE~HAMRADlO COIJ
Exll 1, 1-93:
28 mi. No. of Boston

DENVER, CO
8400 E.ll itf Ave. '9, 80231
(303) 745-7373
(800) 444-9476
Joe, KD0GA, Mgr.

PHOENIX, AZ
1939 W. Dunlap Ave" 85021
(602) 242-3515
(800) 444-9476
Gary, N7GJ, Mgr,
1 mi. east of 1·17

OAKlANO,CA
2210 livingston 51.. 94606
(510) 534-5757
1800) 854-6046
MaI1l. WITYN. Mgr.
1-880 at 23rd A'i!. ramp

SAIl DIEGO, CA
5375 Kearny VilaRd.• 92123
(858) 560-4900
(800) 854-6046
Tom, KM6K. Mg.•:,,,,...
Hwy, 163 &QiwerIO. Mesa

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 lawrence Exp 1102
94086
(408) 736-9496
(aDO) 854-6046
Ken, K1ZKM, Mgr.
So. Irom Hwy, 101

NEW CASTLE, DE
(New PI1IIadeIpIIaJ
1509 N, Dupont Hwy., 19720
(302) 322-7092
(800) 644-4476
Rick, K3TL Mar.
RT,131 /4 mi.. So. 1-295

PORTLAND, OR
11705 sw,Pacilic Hwy
97223
(503) 598·0555
(8001854·6046
Rich, KI<7Pl , Mgr.
Tigard'99Wexit
ffOmHwy5 &217

I

• Wide band coverace:
0,5 ·1300 MHz'

• Excel lent audio
• 400 memory Channels
• Smalt- compact design
• Ni-Cd ba tteries with

charger included
• PC programmable

• Rf artereatcr
• Selectable AGe
• 1000 Memory cllannets
• Band scope with optional software
• Built-in CI-V command control and RS-232C

port for PC remote control with ICOM Software
lor Window~

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

.C·R2 AM FM. WFM Recerver

I

IC·R8500 All Mode Receiver

• 0.1 - 2000 MHz"
• High sensilivity
' IF shift
• Audio peak filler
• Noise Blanker

IC·R10 All Mode Receiver

IC·R75 All Mode Receiver

• 0.03 - 60 MHz • 100 memolY channels
• Synchronous AM oetect ($-AM) ' Band scope with optional
• QSP noise reduction scneee
• IF shift • Buill-in CI·V command control
• Noise blanker & RS-232C port tor PC remote
• Audio peak lilte, control with ICOM Software
• Front ' iring speaker for Windows·

........·11 n ....n fOR fllU DSP

IC·PCR1000 PC-Controlled Receiver

• AMffMtWFMICWISSB
• Freq: 001 - 1300MHl"
• 1000 memoriesJI ile (files limited by disk space)
• 3 display panel screens
• All Modes
• Noise Blanker •
• Opt ional OSP a~a ilable ~_

• VSC feature (allows'l ~lli~r tl:iSCall /1, -
stop on ~oice/music1l y)

+. ""Ill. FO~ F~Ef tOF I E

• Wide band ceverace- 0.5·1300 MHz'
• At! mode: fM, WFM,AM, USB, LSB, CW
• Band scope
• Mu'tiple scan modes
• 1000 memory channels
• Beginners mooe-easy mode
• Comes with recharg.able AA Hi·Cd & charger

.tlIIIIIIIl ~ • PC programmable (options reqUlfe<l)

'P.:~"~ •• 1IU.·.IfUTt FOI FIlU PC SOfTWAIlf: IffEl

IC·PCR100 PC Controlled Receiver~ •·'"""""" ~ 0• Freq: 001·1..:D:'MHz • • Easy 10 set upbac:kgroln:l

:=~=~ :=i?~ leOM·••~a.o.__ ICOII_" n _ ~_""""J-:n-«l·e-__e-llra;-",,_

_ ••_~-Or: • O_ICOII-...MH31\I ---.lWll.lQllIolCOll ............_fllCOIl ..~=;;;;iiiiio====ii.i



In Part /I of this look at shortwave listening from an amateur
radio standpoint W8FX covers more of what you need to enjoy
this low-stress pastime.

?BuJ®flC.W {f)V@ [0&mW~ G®[{ CO{f)[ill0=
[P{f)[{l1 DO

BY KAR L T. THURBER, JR.; W8FX

Are you tired of HF hamming, and tistening and DXing only the HF shortwave
bands? Try searching theradiobasementbelow500 kHz. The PalomarEngineers
VLFConverter letsyou enter the world of VLFand LF radio for about $90; all you
need is a communications receiver and an antenna. Covering 10 to 500 kHz, the
Model VLF-A converts VLFsignals to the 80 meteramateurband, while the Model
VLF-$ converts signals to 40 10-4500 kHz for general- coverage shortwave

receivers. (Photo courtesy Palomar Engineers)

I
n Part Iof thisarticle we told you what
shortwave listening is all about and
discussed why you might want to join

inon this enjoyable pastime. This month
we will cover the equipment you need,
plus HF propagation fundamentals, and
identifying and reporting what you hear.
We'll start off with receivers and anten
nas for DX shortwave listening.

Receivers for Shortwave OX
As in selecting an amateur receiver,
when choosing a shortwave radio you
need to consider issues such as price,
features, where to buy, warranty cover
age, repairs, and the like. To many, fea
tures are paramount. Besides issues
such as sensitivity and analog V5. digi
tal readout (almost a necessity today),
another decision involves receiver fre
quency coverage.

There are three major types of sets:
(1) general-coverage radios, with con 
tinuous shortwave coverage from at
least 1.8 to 30 MHz ; (2) shortwave
bands-only receivers, with selected
shortwave bands only; and (3) ham
bands-only receivers and transceivers,
which cover the HF amateur bands
only. Remember that many older ham
bands-only radios normally cover just
the "old" amateur bands from 1.8 to 30
MHz and not the newer ones at 10, 18,
and 24 MHz.

Above all you need a shortwave radio
that really works! Of course, if you're a
radio amateur, you may already have
an HF radio that's suitable for general
shortwave radio use. If your main sta
tion receiver isn't suitable for general
shortwave use, there are several very
good portable shortwave radios on the
market, sets about as good as some
lower-priced desktops. These are wide-

'289 Poplar t».. Millbrook, AL 36054-1674
e-mail: <wBfx@cq-amaleur-radio.com>
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Iy available from major mail-order radio
electronic distributors. Catalogs from
EDCO, Lentini Communications, EEB,
C. Crane Co., and Universal Radio can
help, as can receiver reviews and
reports in the publications we note in
part one of this article last month.

Antennas for Shortwave OX
Antenna design can be complex , but
fortunately there are many books
some specifically for shortwave listen
ers (SWLs), and others for amateurs
thataddress shortwave antenna theory,
design, and construction. Whatever the
shortwave antenna, you want to do two
things: maximize the signal to the re
ceiver and minimize the pickup of noise
or interference.

Usually you can obtain good reception
of strong stations with a modest anten
na. Often the built-in whip antenna on a
portable is adequate, and for many,
especially apartment and condo dwel
lers unable to install an outdoor anten
na, this may be the only choice . Also for
many, indoor loop and either indoor or
outdoor "active" (amplified) vertical
antennas can offer good performance.

As a rule, though , for serious short
wave DXing an outdoor antenna is bet
ter; if you 're a radio amateur, your exist
ing antenna may do quite we ll as a
shortwave antenna. Fortunately, most
portable radios and practically all com 
munications receivers have an external
antenna jack, or you can adapt the set
for use with an outdoor antenna. An
antenna tuner often can improve recep-

Visit Our Web Site



FT-8100R
Compact Dual Band
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POWER SU PPLIES
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IC-756 PRO
32 Bit Floating Point DSP

HF thru 6M
IC-2800H

2M1440MHz
Remote Tuning Head

DJ-V5
New -crear
Ice Blue"
V/UHF, FM
Handheld

OX-70TH Compact. lOOW. HF
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I":Y:!'IICommunication
~ConceptsInc.
;O~ M ill .lon ~ Driw • Bea~ef< "",k, Oh i" ~S4l4-511~O

e-mail: ccl.daytcnwpobox.com
www.communication-(on(epts.com

AllNCO

• ::a;:
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429-3811

o
ICOM

Active antennas are practica l alterna
tives to longwires in which restricted
space or local noise would prohibit
effective use. LF Engineering offers
several active antennas to cover VLF.
LF, MF,andHF frequency ranges. One
example is the H-BOO Skymatch
LFIMFIHF Active Antenna System,
which covers 10kHz through 50 MHz.
Its active components are housed in a
26 inch sealed probe and are powered
via a coax feed from a remote coupler
interface. It sells for about$109.(Photo

courtesy LF Engineering Co., Inc.)

tion with a marginal antenna, and a pre
amp can help boost reception in re
ceivers lacking in sensitivity.

Enter the longwire. Most SWLs
make do with less-elaborate wire anten
nas of limited size. The simplest is the
SWL standby, known as the ' tonqwire,"
or inverted-L (because of the L-shape
of the horizontal ' nattop" and the verti
cal lead-in portion). The flattop usually
is a random length of wire, preferably
more than 25 feet and less than 150 feet
long, as high above the ground as prac
tical , mounted far from noise sources.
While the flattop normally is construct·
ed parallel to the ground, you can bend
or slope it. The flattop is terminated at
each end with glass or ceramic insu la
tors and end-fed by a single lead-in wire

www.cq-emeteur-eecrc.ccm March 2000 • CO • 53



The ionosphere is divided into three
major regions, or layers: 0 , E, and F, in
order of increasing altitude and electron
density. Each layer plays a distinct role
in ionospheric propagation, and each
reflects or refracts radio waves less
than some critical frequency and critical
angle. The two useful lower layers of the
ionosphere, the 0- and E-Iayers, are
absorbing layers, while the F-Iayers are
reflecting layers.

The highest ionospheric region is the
F-Iayer, at about 21 0 to 420 km (130 to
261 miles): it's this layer that most influ
ences lc nq-distance HF communica
tion. In the daytime, the F-Iayer splits
into two parts: F1 , at roughly 225 km
(140 miles) high, and F2, at about 320
km (199 miles) high. At night and dur
ing the winter, the F1- and F2-layers
recombine into a single F-Iayer.

A Quick Shortwave Band Profile. If
you're a radio amateur familiar with HF
band propagation, you can pretty much
figure out the way the various short 
wave bands previously listed behave.
Easiest to visualize are the 75, 41 , 22,
19, 15, 13, and 11 meter shortwave
bands; they act essentially like the co
located or close-by amateur bands. You
know, for example, that 75 and 41 me
ters are essentially nighttime shortwave
bands best in the winter ; while 15, 13,
and 11 meters are daytime shortwave
bands that are heavily dependent for
pertormance on the stage of the sun
spot cycle.

The other bands-such as 120, 90,
50, 49, 31 , 25, and 16 meters-have
performance characteristics some
where between the two closest adia-

The Palomar PT·340 Engineers Tuner- Tuner™ is designed tor radio amateurs
but is also great tor SWLs. The $99.95 unit literally tunes your antenna tuner for
you. You connect the device between your rig and the tuner. You then tune the
receiver to the desired frequency. You 'll hear a loud noise when you do. Adjust
the tuner until the noise drops out completely; turn off the device andyou're ready.

(Photo courtesy Palomar Engineers)

HF Radio Propagation
Fundamentals
Even the best shortwave radio and an
tenna are practically useless if you don't
have a basic understanding of HF radio
propagation fundamentals . This in
cludes knowledge of when to listen to
which band-day vs. night, and lime of
year. Dialing around randomly is guar
anteed to yield poor results. To many
amateurs this is "old hat." but in any
case , here's the quick read on what you
need to know about shortwave radio
wave types, the ionosphere, and what
to expect on each shortwave band.

Types of Radio Waves. One practi
cal way you can classify radio waves is
by propagation type: ionospheric, tro
pospheric, or ground waves. Iono
spheric waves, or skywaves. make up
most of the EM radiation that leaves a
transmitting antenna . As amateurs
know, skywaves reflected from the
ionosphere can traverse great dis
tances and, in fact , enable global HF
radio communication.

The Ionosphere and its Layers.
Most long-distance HF communication
depends on the ionospheric bending or
refraction of waves in the region about
50 to 650 kilometers (km), or 31 to 404
statute miles, above the surface. The
ionosphere consists of ionized regions
caused by the sun's x-ray and ultravio
let (UV) radiation , radiation sufficiently
intense to affect the properties of radio
waves passing through it.

leaving the horizontal flattop al roughly
a right angle.

1C-756 PRO
32 Bit Floating Point
DSP HF thru 6M

---
'~---'. .- ..-

o • '.. • ••• _. '. ....

tuon»
Dual Band Mobile

wlBuilt·Jn THe (Voice &
Data Communicator)

TS-570D(G)
Full Featured HF Base

5) Model includes 6 meters

KENWOOI,.,l.J_
TH-D7A
FM Dual Bander APRS and
9600 Baud THe Built·in

FT-847
All Mode HF/50/144/430 MHz
Unequaled satellite Rig

~~

1C-2800H
Dual band, 5OwI35w,

Large, Co lor
LCD Screen

ICOM

Ameritron ADf Bencher Bunemut MFJ
rCuShCrBlt Diamond MAHA Astron
Kantronics Larsen Mirage Lakeview

FT-l00
HF/6M/2M/430MHz

Super Compact
Transceiver

VX-5R
___ 501144/430 MHz

Heavy Duty FM
Handheld

Route 272, Wabash Center
_ 1233 N. Reading Road
- Stevens, PA 17578 •
JE Lancaster County •

lOQted 2 miles south oIlhe PA TumpIke exit 21 on Rt 2n
M, T,F 9-6 W,TH 9-8 sat 9·3

le-7OO MKIIG
HF/50/144/440 MHz
Plus New Features
& More Power
,,!wi1,

..."sNEW<
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cent amateur bands. For example, 120
meters behaves like a cross between
the 160 and 80 meter ham bands, while
31 meters can represent a cross be
tween 40 and 20 meters.

DX4WIN/32
... the way logging software should be!

With additiona l innovative features optim ized for 32 bit operating systems

DX4WI N/32 - $89.95 US: DX4WI N - $69.95 US (Win3. ! and Win95)
Shipping US $6.95: DX $1 1.00. Printed users guide $12.00

Rapidan Data Systems
P.O. Box 4 18. Locust Grove. VA 22508

540-785-2669 FREE Demo at www.erols.com/pvander

HARDLINE 50 OHM
FlCl2 r·7Cabiewave
C(J(T. copper bik /III. .. 18$11
FlelS 7<11' Cabiewave
COIr copper bII< JkI" ..... 4 55.11
NMI2CC N com IITCOIr.
CCJlPfKlIlf _ _..__ 2650
NM78CC Nronn 78"COIr.
ccppe< 1Il., _ _ _. 64,50
/JMlzec PL2S9 b" 'T
COIr. copper _.......... 2225
F l)(l 4 14"SI.p!r
lle>-b/II _.__•._.. 1.3511
Fl)02 I/T~

/lex,,*, ._.._._ __ 2 .95-11

• RlTY interface with memories
• Imports approx. 50 other log formats
• Print s QSL and SWL labels using 12f)+
common label formats (US and
European sizes)

• Interfaces with most commonly
available radios

• Support for controlling rota tors and
TOP TEN band decoders.

• Friendly. no hassle. unequaled
customer support. when you want it.

• Upgrade policy that is fair and
affordable. Compare this to others.

• Test drive OX4WIN without
restrictions on the number of QSO's

• User defined custom awards tracking
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CONNECTORS
MADE IN USA

NEl 20 Type IVplug to<
.62 Belden 99'3." $3,75

NE123 Type IVjade lor
.52 Belden 9913" " ..... 4 85

PL259A M Am(:JlIetIoI PL259 99
.34 PL259TS PL259 re/bI

irls.~,.1ttd 139
. 15 PL2S8A M~ooI

~temaJe (barrell.. . ." .. 225
36 UGIl5VG'1B~/ofAG5859

(speofy). .22
185 UG2 .D N plug /of

RGB.2'3.214 . ". "."... 3,30
1.50 UG83B N~ III PL259

6tdllpW.~. 650
14 UG 14&4 S0239Ill N plug 6tdllpW.

IelIon 5.75
12 UG2S5 S0239 "" 8NC plug

BdBpW 4,75
S0239AM UHF chiIsSIS
mI.-.c>JP''''. .1,0' 0' .. 1.50

""'""'"...RG58,2Z1142

• Optim ized for Win95/9Xand NT.
• Wo rld Map Window displaying
day/night. short and long path and
display of propagation trends

• Support for most callsign databases on
CO ROM

• A CW keyboard. with memories.
which sounds right even under Win/J\.

• Unlimited QSL manager database stor
age size

• Keep multiple logs using same or
different calls

• Packer radio spoiling of OX via TNC
or Internet connection

• Voice announcements and color-coded
packet spots according to your needs

..........ttlll FII-1KIo IfIlt.
(3D5)M1..... Olrboill _ IIt

all4l....-c:t iIIto 241w1 1 Ny

COAXIAL CABLES
(pel ft· 100ftpriceS)

I IBIF lH!x<b/e fJ913F BELDEN
I 18()BELDEN 9913 V6')'
/oW loss (real8eldert)......
1102 RG8-U 95% shield
.".. loss foam I 1911 .
" 10 RGl/X 95% shield
' ''''''' 81..__. __.._ _.._ .
1130 RG213V 95% shield
trill spec NCVikt·..· · .
114() RG21 4 U i1JIsIhier
shId mj spec _ .
1705 AG1426U i1JIsIhier
shId. "'1Ion.ir>s .." ...•.
1450 AG174. U 50 oM!
, (}()"' ad mjspec. .. ..........
'410 AG58U trill I)pe 50 ohm
95% shield . _

ROTOR CABLE
BCONDUCTOR

9CI8222 -IBga and6-22t;pJ
9CI6202·IBga and6-ZOpa
SCl618 2 ·100A and IIJG.'l

HF Radio Propagation
Prediction
As in amateur rad io pursuits, it's one
thing to understand shortwave propaga
tion, but irs equally tmportant to be able
to predict when conditions will be Mrighr
for good shortwave OX. You can read
monthly propagation predictions in CO
and OSTand in the communications lis
tener-oriented Monitoring Times.

As another propagation aid. the Na
tional Institute of Standards and Tech
noloqy (NISn operates radio stations
WWV in Ft. Collins, Colorado and
WWVH in Kauai. Hawaii. Both NIST
stations broadcast continuously on 2.5,
5, 10, and 15 MHz. WWV also broad
casts on 20 MHz.

NIST offe rs many services besides
propagation information, which is up
dated at 18 minutes past each hour.
These services include voice and digi
tal time, standard frequencies and time
interva ls. astronomical time correc
tions, geophysical (solar-terrestrial en
vironment) alerts, marine storm warn
ings, and Global Positioning System
(GPSj reports.

Identifying What You Hear
Keeping a Radio Log. Radio amateurs
lend to get lazy about logkeeping un
less they are operating in a contest or
in pursuit of an award. Keeping a short
wave log can be very useful , however,
especially if you 're SWLing for the first
time. Keep a log of the new stations you
hear. After a few months you should
have a list of several hundred stations.
After that you can search for the rarer,
tougher-to-Iog stations. Just remember,
though, in th is artic le we 're stressing
relaxation and "smellinq the roses"
rather than the competitive aspects of
the hobby.

Station Listings. Most shortwave
nxers use published station listings of
some sort to determine where to find
stations. Station lists also are invaluable
to narrow the possibili ties when it
comes to station identification. Lists can
guide you to the right frequency to hear
a given station, but they can 't actually
identify it for you. Too heavy reliance on
lists leads to the frowned-upon SWL
practice of "list logging.·

Factors Contributing to Station
Identification. Your ability to identify a
station depends largely on you r profi-

CIRCLE 65ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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of how serious SWLs classify the cer
tainty of identification of stations heard;
instead, we'll suggest you be realistic
and honest with yourself and others in
your loggings.

Time Confusion. Most shortwave
stations give the time of day in Green
wich Mean Time (GMT), or more prop
erly, Coordinated Universal Time
(UTC). Consequently, shortwave broad
casting schedules usually are given in
GMT/UTe. Some magazines also pro
vide broadcast times referenced to

-

This now-discontinued Palomar Engineers P-405/P-40B receiver preamplifier is
representative of units that helps enable weak-signal reception, especially with
shortwave receivers that are not as sensitive as they might be. Manyolder radios,
especially tube-types and portables, could use a signal boost. (Photo courtesy

Palomar Engineers)

HAI.TnIOIlE l :t. ~'AIlVI.ANn

321 1 SPAULDING AVENUE

ciency at interpreting what you hear.
Even if you're highly experienced, you
won't be able to identify everything you
hear. Several factors contribute to the
confidence you can place in station
identification, These factors include fre
quency, time of reception, signal quali
ty, and type of programming.

Especially when you're trying to iden
tify a weak shortwave DX station using
an unfamiliar language, you must ask
at what point you've actually identified
a station. We won't get into the details

Put your next
wire antenna

upthe
EZ Hang way!

$49.95 + $5,95 s&h

EZ Hang, Inc.
8645 Tower Dr.,Code C, laurel, MD 20723
Phone: 540-286-0176 www.ezhang.com

The Radio Amateur Satellite Corporation
850 Sligo Avenue, Suite 600

Silver Spring, Maryland 20910
Hours: M·F 10-6 eastern (15-23 Z)

Phone: 301·589·6062, Fax: 301-608-3410
http://www.amsat.org

e-mail: martha@amsal.org
"Dues are USA $30; VE Be XE US $36 ;

Othe rs U S $45

Want To Try Something New?
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L.....,~
It's Easier And ~...., ft,""'"
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You Think ~ ~,. AMSAT
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32-page AMSAT Journal. Beginners
guides and tracking software are

~
.. available from AMSAT.....
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Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NO COOE TECKNICIANUpdated
Questions! Home stuUy course $2995
conta ins 200'p{j, textbook. FCC
Rules & IBM compatible software J'<Iolpo'"

VISA orMa'ler{;ardAcc<!pted ~:.=
TaUfree 1-800-669-9594 p,,,,, $3 S/'Io>po<Ig

Too W5YIGroup, Bo. 565101, Dallas, TX 75356

Forthose shortwaveDXerswhowantOSLs, actual!ygettinga response toa report
maybe difficult. You have toprovide moredetailed information tomakeyour report
useful to a shortwave broadcaster. To this end, some SWLs make up their own
personal SWL report cards to better organize their reception reports. Here's a

card I received as an amateur from an SWL years ago.
CIRCLE 86 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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• Note: See part one of this article for a variety of print and online shortwave resources.

Equipment Resources
The following companies offer equipment of interest to shortwave listeners:

C. Crane Company, SS8-1Oth Street, Fortuna, CA 95540 (1-800-522-8863:
e-mail: -ccranecoreaotcom»: web: chttp.Zwww.ccraneco.com»).

Electronic Distributors Corp. (EDCO), 325 Mill Street N.E., Vienna, VA 22180
(703- 938-8105; e-mail: <edco@cni.nel>;web:<elecdist.com».

Electronic Equipment Bank (EEB), 323 Mill Street, N.E., Vienna, VA 22180
(1-800-368-3270).

LF Engineering Co., Inc., 17 Jeffry Road, East Haven, CT 06513 (203-248
8851).

Lentini Communications, lnc. , 21 Garfield Street, Newington, CT 06111
(1-800-666-0908; e-mail : <radio@lentinicomm.com>;web: <http://lentinicomm.
com» .

Palomar Engineers, P.O. Box 462222, Escondido, CA 92046 (760-747-3343;
e-mail : -cpalomarrgicompuserve.com»; web: <http.swww.palcmar-enqineers.
com».

RSM Communications, P.O. Box 1046, Key Largo, FL 33037- 1046 (305-853
0379) .

Universal Radio, lnc., 6830 Americana Parkway, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
411 3 (1-800-431 -3939; e-mail : <dx@universal-radio.com>; web: <http://www.
universal-radio.corn»).

$20.95
$24.95
$14.95

532.95
$36.95
$14.95

NEW! THE uno·gODO CHARGER
C"",\l'>S " CoriOIt<>ns y<IU< N<C<l or
N;l,IHM""'l' packs' A<ljuslable _SOt COl>

tatlS' ()pe<ales ""'" waHoutIo1 or
ca.- C>;/a'enaJigh'orl Smart q"o<k ""'II"
""" ,,"_>10< .hut-oll ' $49.95

7.2v 600mAh
12.0v 6QOmAh

s-ees AA case

7.2v 1800mAh
12.Ov l 100mAh

6-CeIf AA case

Condiri!m« kif AI! &AM..lWlBfi<r.l
(11ae.kfop unit c.~CfM'fII' <H c<mdillon

lJP to • NiMH or NlCd C<IIUsl
I2lHas oeleCt~COnditi<minr/ -.,,,,r
(3) Providao ..ft!, QUiclccho'fll' kif e<tIlot
(') I!ut"",ot/c shut-off ot end cl c/II>q;et
(5)UL-'~_ peWCT supply incI<Jdadl

Mr. NICd's BA TTERIES AMERICA

2211·0 Pa rvie w Rd., Middle to n. WI 53562

Phone:60B-B31-3443

FNB·10 pack

FHB-11 pi< (5w)
FBA.l0

EBP-20nh pi< IN'MK)
EBP·22nh pack (5,")
EOH-11

Mail, Phon e, & Fax orders wel come! Pay with
Mastercard { VISA { DISCOVER I AMEX

PackS for ALiNCO OJ-580! 582! 180 ! 200;

3. Include program details.
4. Write to the person who signs ver

ification requests, if known.
5. Offer useful , constructive com 

mentson signal quality and interference.
6. Include return postage (min t

stamps from the country) , International
Reply Coupons (IRCs), or a "green
stamp" (dollar bill) .

7. Be polite, being sure to say thanks.
8. Be persistent. Track your "verie"

request and follow up your request if
need be.

Other QSL tips include correctly stat
ing the frequency and meter-band,
being sure to use the station 's complete
address, getting both the date and time
correct (midnight UTC means a new
day!), noting your equipment and anten
na, honestly reporting the station's
readability and signal strength, and
commenting on the programming. Also
be sure that your reports are diplomat
ic and frank.

Summary
This article presented some of the myr
iad attractions of the radio listening
hobby for radio amateurs. The artic le
discussed why one would listen to
shortwave radio in this hiqh-tech era,
what shortwave broadcasting is all
about , receivers and antennas for OX
reception, HF radio propagation funda
mentals and prediction, and identifying
and reporting what you hear. In part one
we included various Internet-based re
sources, such as showing how to use
the Net to improve your shortwave DX
ing enjoyment. •

Eastern Time and Pacific Time for lis
teners' ease.

Reporting What You Hear
In radio's experimental early days sta
tions relied on listener reports to know
their signals' range and quality. Today
many shortwave broadcast stations use
reports from commercial monitoring
stations, and they have more accurate
and technical coverage predictions
available. Stations are under no oblig
ation to verify reports. Thus, for short
wave DXers who want QSLs, simply
hearing a station is only half the prob
lem:actually getting a response may be
much harder.

You have to provide more detailed
information to make your report useful
to an international shortwave broad
caster, making it worth his or her while
to reply. Most shortwave stations wel
come reception reports from listeners,
many acknowledging reports with a
QSL card as a rather expensive (to
them) public relations exercise.

For shortwave stations, answering
reception reports can be a waste of time
and money. As a result, you need to fol
low some guidelines when requesting
verifications. To actually receive a QSL
from a station, you first must hear it, and
second you must convince the station
that reception really took place. You
also need to make the station's task of
replying as simple as possible. Here are
some QSL tips :

1. Write in the station'S native lan
guage, unless it's a large broadcaster,

2. Use the station's local time to avoid
time conversions.



B~ JEFF REINHARDT. AA6JR

New Views of Amateur Radio

A New Perspective

Just a few hundred years ago, if you claimed to be able to
talk to someone across Massachusetts Baywith a hand-held
device you may have earnedyourself a date with a trial judge
in Salem. When I speak to kids' groups, I like to pull out a
hand-held radio and ask what General Custer might have
been willing to pay for a couple of these units. Ditto for
Napoleon at Waterloo. Yet it seems so easy for us, so sim
ple to take it all for granted. 1hope never to get over the won
der Isee in an invention thatallowsusto communicateacross
the street, around the world, even with people in outer space.
If you don't see magic in that, maybe it's time for another
hobby (or an undertaker)!

We have one of the few hobbies that combines a need for
technical and regulatory knowledge; requires somecommon
sense, a helping of civility and cooperation with others (after
all, you do needsomeone onthe other end);hasaprice struc
ture that starts from "next to nothing" and goes to 't he sky's
the limit"; and can be a source of recreation and, at a
moment's notice, transform itself into a medium that protects
life and property. This description only begins to scratch
the surface.

W
hat a great time to be alive! We've rolled the calen
dar over to the "20 hundreds," and many of us have ~
seen radio communications rise from its vacuum

tube infancy to its digi-silicone present. But as those (ancient)
20th century vaudeville performers would say, "You ain't seen
nothin' yet!" Radio may have come of age in the past 50 to 75
years, but the indicators are that now it will hit its stride.

I share warm greetings with you. I was a closet ham afi 
cionado for much of my life, but finally got past the excuses
and self-imposed economic limitations that kept me from
becoming licensed until 1991. Now I want to make up for lost
time. Ienjoy HF, VHF/UHF FM and weaksignal, digital, includ
ing HF digital modes and VHF packet along with APRS, mess
ing around with ATV, and more. Along with my wife, kids, and
career, ham radio has brought me great pleasure in life. My
intent in taking on this column in CO is to share some of what
I discover and provide you with an outlet for ideas and play
ing out "what if" scenarios in the real world . My challenge is
to take an unconventional look at things for our mutual enjoy
ment. Example: Who was the first ham? Some say Marconi.
Some say Hiram Percy Maxim. Myvote: the twounknown peo
ple who communicated across the forest thousands of years
ago by pounding sticks on a hollow log.

With this column I'll try to meet the challenge I received in
one of my first HF contacts. On responding to a crusty vet
eran's ca,he came back to me. I was prepared for the nor
mal location, signal report , yada, yada, until he closed his
acknowledgement with my callsign and a response that con
tained a bit of "attitude. "

"Tell me something I haven't heard," he said. Not always
easy, but I'll try.

I'd like to welcome Jeff Reinhardt, AA6JR, to CO's family of
Contributing Editors. I've known Jeff for several years, and
have particularly admired his positive attitude and approach
to amateur radio. As the title implies, the goal of this column
is to share the magic of ham radio, to help you rediscover
the magic ifyou've lost it, and to show you how to share the
magic with others.

When Jeff proposed this column I initially said no, we've
got enough columns already. The more I thought about it,
however, the more Jrealized that this is not only a good col
umn forCa , it is a necessary column for amateur radio. After
all, ifyou look at the statistics, ourgrowth problems stem not
from a lack of new hams entering the service, but from too
many experienced hams dropping out. One way to help
reverse that trend is by encouraging theseold-timers to think
differently, and to see things-as Jeff suggests in his title for
this first installment-with a new perspective. - W2VU

Magic!
As the title of this piece implies, 1truly believe "There's magic
in the sky."That'swhatwe as radio operatorsdeal in-magic.

59045 Lake Lindero Drive, Agoura Hills, CA 91301
·e-mail: <aa6jr@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Grow With The Flow
So what have you done for ham radio lately? That's not a
question intended to start you on a guilt trip; it's an invitation
to rediscover the magic of ham radio and your own creativi
ty. Certainly there are the traditional ways to promote ama-
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teur radio such as classes and public
service communications. There are
many non-traditional methods, too,
and I hope you will share some with
me. Sometimes just getting on the air
and using your privileges in a positive
way is a firm contribution. Helping a
friend with an antenna project or a
mobile installation, repairing a broken
device for someone not as technically
gifted as you (like me!), and speaking
up for the hobby in your community are
but some of the avenues open to you.

The Most Powerful Transmiller
As mentioned above, like it or not we
are subject to government regulation .
Let's make an effort to turn that into a
"positive" and work with government.

I recently spoke to a club about the
most powerful transmitter you own. It's
a33-cent postage stamp. If you do noth
ing more than take a QSL card and write
"Please support H.R. 783," sign it and
send it to your Congressman, you have
done a lot. (H.R. 783 is a bill before the
House of Representatives that would
prohibit the FCC from reallocating ama
teur radio frequencies, or from increas
ing the loading on shared bands with
out providing equivalent replacement
spectrum.) Don't know who your repre
sentative is? It's easy to look it up on
the web at -chttp.z/www.house.qov».
Each Congressional rep has a web
page and his or her mailing address is
always part of it. You can send e-mail
too, but the "delete" key is very easy to
press. A letter or QSL is hard to ignore;
it must be dealt with. When a whole
bunch of mail arrives on the same sub
ject, believe me, someone takes notice.

The same goes for local government.
If your city, village, town, whatever is
holding a hearing on antennas, even if
they are commercial installations, your
"radar" should go off. Be there. Learn the
issue. Address any concerns that per
tain to amateur radio in a polite, honest,
forthright fashion . Ignore these issues
and we all may pay the price. Wherever
possible, try to get amateur radio com
pletely separated from discussions that
pertain to commercial antenna installa
tions. A generic ruling about "antennas"
in general could poison the well for all of
us, now and in the future.

The Good Stull
So what about ham radio turns you on?
Chasing DX? Building projects? Col
lecting grid squares? CW? Being able
to talk to your spouse on the way home
from work? Drop me an e-mail and let

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

me know. You may find your interesting
story part of a future column.

It's exciting to see some of the com
binations of technology-such as
APRS, which combines computers,
GPS (Global Positioning System)/geo
locating and ham radio-that are taking
place. I have found it to be relatively
easy to get going and educational, and
it has many practical applications.
Kudos to Bob Bruninga, WB4APR, and
the growing listof APRSsoftwaredevel·
opers who brought this fascinating area
to our hobby.

I have a good friend who once
described an elaborate system used on
public-safety vehicles which showed
the position of the vehicle on a map by
counting wheel revolutions. The system
was very expensive and was subject to
errors in "real world" positioning. With
GPS technology you can get a pretty
precise fix with a system that comes in
at between five and six hundred dollars.

What other opportunities exist for
blending technologies? We've seen
"computer controlled" radios come to
pass. How about some integration for
the mobile user? We now have mobile
radios combined with packet terminal
units and LCO/NTSC video display
technology. With the limited space in
today's vehicles , I'd love to see the
manufacturers come out with a com
bined AM-FM stereo 2m/440 transceiv
er in DIN size for in-dash placement
(cassette or CD player included). If you
have tried to install a mobile radio in a
newer car, you probably have a story to
tell about the challenges encountered.
Let me know and we'll try to share your
tips for a given vehicle.

The Ham's Creed
This column reserves the right to have
some fun and sacrifice a few "sacred
cows" as well. Two bits of wisdom I'll
sharecome from some wonderful asso
ciates I have had the pleasure of know
ing through ham radio.

Early on, John Deegan, K9XT, in
structed me that I must memorize the
"Ham's Creed." I asked if it was found
in the writings of The Old Man. He said
no, the real Ham's Creed has never
been published (up until now). It is "buy
low, sell high, steal software." If you
doubt this pearl of wisdom, you have
never been to the Dayton Hamvention!

The second bit of advice comes from
the late Bob Osborne, N6MSO (SK).
Bob literally was a rocket scientist. He
worked on the Apollo program and
much more. Bob lost his comfortable
Malibu home, a lifetime of work, and his

elaborate ham station to a California
wild fire, but he was unflappable. Bob's
legacy: "Every day above ground is a
good day."

An Invitation
You are invited to help me and others
discover the magic of amateur radio
through your eyes and the experiences
you wish to share. The "20 hundreds"
are an adventure into uncharted territo
ry, but there's no rule saying we can't
have fun along the way! I'll close with a
story that may open your eyes to the
brave new world we live in.

A few years ago Iwas testing an older
receiver that was to be sold at a ham
fest. My daughter Jessica, KD6ARA,
was in her early teens at the time, I
called her in to hear the rich tones com
ing from the radio. She looked through
the vents at the top and asked, "What
are those orange things?" I aged a hun
dred years at her innocent question,
flashing back to the days in the 1950s
when my dad would make TV repair
calls and I was the expert "tube check
er" at the age of eight.

We're at a rare turning point that de
fines ages and generations. There are
very few World War I veterans still
among us. As Tom Brokaw pointed out
in his wonderful book The Greatest
Generation, there are many stories still
waiting to be told from the World War II
era folks, and they often are too hum
ble to share them. This point was dri
ven home with the passingof my father,
Jim, KB2YAL, in mid-1999.

I'mbetting that you have someaspect
of ham radio in your experiences that
would be useful to share with others,
particularly if it's something we can use
today or tomorrow. I'd love to hear it.
Drop me a note. Maybe we can add to
everyone's enjoyment of the magic that
is ours-the magic in the sky.

73 , JeH, AA6JR

Introducing AA6JR
Jeff Reinhardt is a partner at a marketing

firm. He is also an elected member of the
City Council of Agoura Hills, California. In
addition to his professional and govern
mental pursuits, Jeff is chairman of TASMA .
the Two-Meter spectrum coordination body
for Southern California, a Volunteer Ex
aminer, a member of the ARRL's national
Public Relations Committee, Public Infor
mation Coordinator for the ARRL's Santa
Barbara Section, and a member of two
clubs in his area. He is married to Melissa,
KD68IT, and they have two children,
Jessica , KD6ARA, and Sleven, K6SJR.
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B" BOB JOSUWEIT. WA3P20

Public Se~vice and Eme~genc!oJ Com m un icat ions

Celebrating Like It's Y2K

I
f you think ~Y2K" was a dud , think again. It provided hams
with an unparalleled opportunity to showcase our emer
gency communication capabilities. Thousands of amateur

radio operators around the world skipped partying like it was
1999and staffed emergency communications positions in 10·
cal emergency operation centers (EOGs), hospitals, fire
halls , and Red Cross offices. These amateurs served in the
public interest for one of the most unique events any of us
will experience. Others stayed in their shacks monitoring local
and worldwide nets to see if 01' bugsyY2Kwould strike some
where else first. Still others spent New Year's Eve at work,
monitoring crucial computer and communications networks.

Ham radio operators around the world were on duty, har
nessing their knowledge for the good of their employers, the
good of local government, and more important , the well being
of the general public. According to a poll taken on the ARRL
web page in December, over 36% of those responding said
they'd either be on Y2K duty or at work. Another 18% would
be in their shack. The poll had over 5000 participants.

Why Skip the Party When Nothing
is Going to Happen?
James Wades, WB8SIW, wrote in the December 1999
Michigan NTS (National Traffic System) Newslette r, "The an
swer to this is simple: Those agencies we serve are relying
on us to be there. Even if the evening is very quiet, the Y2K
rollover provides us an opportunity to demonstrate our capa
bilities to a vast number of public officials. The event will be
very high profile and the opportunities for media visibility are
significant. Participation in Y2K operations may be consid
ered an investment in the future of Amateur Radio!

"Please take a few moments," he continued, "to consider
the fact that we are allowed free access to some very valu
able RF 'real estate.' This is done simply because we have
proven to be of value to the public through our support of
community public and private relief agencies ." Wades sug
gested , ' w hen your EC (Emergency Coordinator) or RO
(Radio Officer) telephones you and asks that you be avail
able to assist on New Year's eve, what he is really asking
you to do is make a small investment in the futu re of the
Amateur Radio Service." (Good advice anytime - ed.)

At the National Level...
Even the Coast Guard asked for help. The US Coast Guard
asked the amateur radio community to help during what it
called "the Y2K event"-from 1700 UTC December 31, 1999
until 2400 UTC on January 2, 2000. If a Y2K-related outage
disrupted normal reporting methods , the Coast Guard
requested that hams accept any reports destined for its
National Response Center and forward them to respective
state Emergency Operations Centers (EOCs) via
uRACES/ARES or other available methods." The Coast
Guard said hams should follow "established reporting pro
cedures for their respective jurisdictions." Hams should for-

do CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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The Oakland, California EOC's ARES/RACES Room is right
next to the Situation Room. Staffing the station here are
Chris, KQ6JZ, and Herb, WA6CUY. (Photocourtesy Mike

Pompa, KB6MP)

ward any appropriate reports via established amateur radio
nets, expected to be in operation during the Y2K time frame.

The National Response Center is the sole national point
of contact for reports of oil, chemical, and other spills or re
leases into the environment in the US and its territories. The
state EOC would relay reports received to the Coast Guard
via telephone, the Internet, orthe FEMA (Federal Emergency
Management Agency) HF radio network.

T he Salvation Army Team Emergency Radio Network
(SATERN) ran a nationwide net on 3.920 MHz on December
31 in anticipation of the Y2K phenomenon. The net ran dur
ing the crossover period in the central United States. Local
SATERN groups across the nation were on standby in sup
port of local Salvation Army disaster teams' response due to
Y2K. In a number of areas SATERN personnel were avail
able to provide communication between local, county, and
state emergency management personnel and The Salvation
Army. Many also conducted local and state Y2K nets.

National SATERN Director Major Patrick E. McPherson,
WW9E, said SATERN personnel took advantage of their
established Internet operation to maintain backup communi
cations to SATERN administrators and ancillary personnel
in addition to monitoring worldwide Y2K activity.

In addition , the American Red Cross had three regional
stations on the air, including K4ARC, at the National
Headquarters.

State and Local Levels
In Michigan and many other areas, local ARES and RACES
programs provided back-up communications between local
public safety communications centers, hospitals, and emer
gency services. Some counties required only a handful of
hams. Sti ll others needed dozens of hams, working in shifts,
to carry out local responsibilities. Members of the Michigan
National Traffic System provided communications on behalf
of the Michigan State Police, Department of Corrections, and
American Red Cross.

In California, Mike Pompa, KB6MP, describes how the
Oakland Radio Communication Association (ORCA)

Visit Our Web Site



The AOR DDS-2A

A Work of Art?

Introducing a new external VFO for
KWM-2/A, 75-8 and 32-8

Here ' s a new microprocessor TXCO VFO designed for your classic Collins radio!
• DDS and PLL technology produce accurate, clean signals . 100 memory channels •

• BFO shift compensation and I Hz accuracy on USB & LSB • Easy Installation •
• Excellent stabili ty +/- 5 ppm . General coverage includes WARC bands •
• Full metal construction . Design and color matches your classic Collins.

The AOR DDS-2A was designedjb- Coll ins owners by Coll ins owners. Add functions, features
and versatility to your classic! Installs to KWM -2/A without mods to radio; some mods required
for 75S/32S units. Add this "work of art" to your Coll ins - we think Art would approve!
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Limited Edition Item - Act Now!
$769. 95+Shipping & handling

CA residents add 8.25% tax
Credit Card Orders add 5%

Available directl y {rom AOR USA Inc.

~." - ~" .• • •, . .,': .
AOR U.S.A.• Inc
20655 5. w estern Ave. • Suite 112 Torrance. CA 90501
310-787·8615 ~hone ' 310·78 7·8619 Fax
WWW.aOIUs.J. .com

Radio not included. Name, used for identification only. All trademarks remain the property of their respecti ve owners,

Monitoring for any Y2K activity is Brad
Pioveson, W9FX, the national training
officer for SA TERN. Brad lives in
Benton, Illinois . (Photo courtesy Maj.

Patrick E. McPherson, WW9E)

planned and prepared for the unknown.
"A plan (for Y2K activation) was pre

sented that begins with Phase I world
wide HF monitoring, a-hour shifts lead
ing up to Phase II, a 19:30 net, and
Phase III at 23 :0D-deployment of ham
radio operators to implement the disas
ter plan, coordinate with neighboring
agencies, and shadow public officials.
At Fire Station 1, 16th Street will be
closed for secure parking on the eve
ning of the 31st. Volunteers at the OES
will be fed. The importance of having a

www.cq-emeteur-recno.ccm

working radio with spare batteries to
prevent embarrassment in front of news
media was stressed . If nothing happens
at midn ight, bored reporters looking for
a story will gravitate towards yellow
jacketed ham radio operators for a
human interest angle. The media room
should get video feeds of our activities
in the RACES room. A contingency plan
was made to set up a personal HF rig
Field-Day style if the city owned HF
radio could not be installed. Christian
Peeples, KE6MQW, offe red to pull
some strings in Public Safety in order to
get our ... allocation s approved.
Suggestions were made to coordinate
our activities with other Oakland agen
cies. In all, there was a lot of enthusi
asm from the members present at the
meeting to have everything ready by the
end of the year.

"The City of Oakland and ORCA's
RACES group benefited greatly from
Y2K preparations, as they directly im
proved earthq uake prepared ness.
Without the deadline of Dece mber 31
looming, the city 's brand-new EOC
probably would not have been com
pleted for quite some time. The week
before, the situation room was bus tling
with ac tivi ty by telephone installers,
cable layers, computer network insta ll-

ers , and construction workers putting
the final touches on everything. The
RAC ES group spent the final month
installing antennas, pull ing coax , and
piecing together HF, VHF, and UHF
radios in both the police dispatch and
fire dispatch bui ldings.

"Packet radio was installed and test
ed to commun icate between the Oak
land EOC and Alameda County EOC.
In the event of a communications fail
ure between police and fire dispatch ,we
were ready to install another packet
system so that fire-related 911 dispatch
messages could be relayed between
the two sites, wh ich are four miles apart.
Most of all, amateur radio presence at
the EGC gave high- level public officials
in the city a face-to-face view of who
might be carrying thei r communications
in the event of a real disaster."

Getting the Word Out
The McH enry County, Illinois group
known as E.S.C.A. R. staffed its local
EGC. The group operated a 2 meter net
starting at 6:00 PM Central Time, with
100 amateurs on standby throughout
the county, with signs in the front yards
of members' houses stating that emer
gency co mmunications could be ob
tained there. John Jensen, KB9KON,
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Moving North ...
Kentucky's state Operations and Re
covery Branch Manager,Cash Centers,
sent a note to state radio amateurs. It
sums up the comments of many emer
gency managers around the country .
"Now that there is a lull in the excite
ment, I wanted to take the time to tell
you and all the folks who devoted their
time to this evening how much I appre
ciated it . While Y2K was a non-event, it
could have been much different. Please
thank everyone for me and let me know
if there is anything I can do for your out
standing group of folks ."

In Pennsylvania, Philadelphia area
hams staffed local EOCs and many
hospitals, including the Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital , W3PVA, in Phila
delphia. Montgomery County Radio Of
ficer Bob Lees, W3ZQN, commented
that even during a "non-event lessons
can be learned." Some of those lessons
included the need to have a repeater
directory with local repeater information
and the discovery that alternate
repeaters had to be used when one of
the hospitals could not check into the
county repeater.

Many counties act ivated their
RACES stations. In tuning across 2
meters in Pennsylvania and New
Jersey, you could hear many net con
trol stations identifying with their
WC2xxx or WC3xxx callsigns. With the
FCC recently announcing the elimina
tion of RACES callsigns (as part of the
restructuring decision), this may have
been the last large scale usage of
RACES callsigns.

Summer is Coming
Winter will be a memory soon, but
warmer temperatures mean the possi-

radio activity in the Jacksonville area
was widespread on December 30-31.
WA4RGO was interviewed by ABC 25
News. A Times Union article featured a
good story and pictures of the hams'
setup at the Duval EOG, with N4RYX
running the controls. WJXT-TV Channel
4, WAWS Fox 30, and Channel 47 inter
viewed Billy Williams, N4UF, and the
Red Cross station was shown by WTLV
TV Channel 12. Although problems did
not surface, the role of hams as back-up
communicators was publicized.

Around 40 county and city EOCs
were active on the 80 meter voice net
where the ham station at the State EOC
maintained constant contact via the
Northern Florida Emergency Net.
Around 200 hams took part , with the
heaviest activity in Jacksonville, Pensa
cola, Panama City, and Orlando.

Oakland RACES Radio Officer Jim,
KBJA T, monitoring HF and reviewing
the dis-aster plan. (Photo courtesy

Mike Pompa, KB6MP)

placed the sign in front of his home the
day after Christmas so people would
have a chance to see it beforehand.

In northern Florida approximately 50
Crown District hams were active in
response to a call by government agen
cies . Fortunately, problems were mini
mal and they were not required to acti
vate. In Duval County, ECs AI Elmore,
WA4RGO, of Jacksonville, and Miller
Norton, N4RYX, of Palatka, recru ited
around 40 volunteers to set up at key
fire stations and hospitals on New
Year's Eve from 9 PM until 1 AM. A net
was established on the 146.76 MHz
repeater, controlled from the ham sta
tion at the Duval County EOG down
town. Operators stationed at the
Beaches also played an important role.

Other hams staffed the Northeast
Florida Red Cross Headquarters and
JEA (Jacksonville Electric Authority)
power-control locations. Jacksonville
resident John Reynolds, W4IJJ, orga
nized the Red Cross operation and Mike
Key, N4GIH, of Fruit Cove, coordinated
the JEA ham network. Putnam County
hams under the direction of Mark
Bradford, WF3F, were on duty at the
EOC and other key locations . Crown
District operations were conducted on
the NOFARS (Northern Florida Ama
teur Radio Society) 146.7/444.4 MHz
system where voice and digital gateway
stations were ready to relay messages
from local EOCs to the state EOC in
Tallahassee. KC4FL, K4DEL, K4JTD ,
and N4UF monitored county , district ,
and state frequencies simultaneously.
Tom Nolan, KD4MWO, and Wayne
Norton, WB4YTJ, operated on the
Southeastern Digital Association Net
work (SEDAN), which provided a digi~

tal path to the state EOC.
Local media coverage of amateur
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Self-conta ined , connects
ex terna lly to most HF amps.
Hand les 2 .5 KW PE P, 2 KW
CW oSix times faster than
vacuu m re lay . 6x4 x9 1h in.

AMERnRON oRers
the bestseledion of
legal limit amplifiers

. the world's high power leader
116 Willow Ro ad . Starkville . MS 39759

-rrcn (60 1) J 13-X2 11 • FAX (601) 323-655 1
8 a.m. - 4 :30 p.m - CST Monday - Friday

For hi~h po\-H'r amplificr com po nents, call (601) -3 23-8211

Web Site . . . http://www.ameritron.com
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mput circuit. grid protecuon, ALC controlthat is fron t
panel adjustable,vernier reduc tion drives. heavy duty
32 pound gra in oriented silicone steel core
transformers and high capacitance computer grade
f ilter capacitors.

Thl'SI' a mplifi ers have multi-voltage operat ion
( 14 user selectable AC line voltage from 90-140;
200-250 YACl. quiet pressurized vent ilat ion systems,
dual illumina ted Cross-Needle meters that read peak
forward a nd reflected power; SWR, hig h voltage, gr id
current and plate current.

Ver n ie r reduction drive, ma ke tuning adjustments
smooth and easy Amcritron's exclusive SIt:p-Slart
tnrush Prole{"liOllf~ stops damage to you r amplifier
from inrush current. Ameritrun amp, feature an
attractive Le xun from panel decal and superior, a ll
metal construction -- it's built to last! Ultra compact
desktop site is perfect for your operating station. 8'1,
x I6 Ih x I4 1/.... .

AlJl.·2500 2500 Watt / an cooled

dry dummy loud .. . $ /99. 95 A~- ' = . • ~
Who p'" qU"·1 fan. Ha nd les -=-.T ~ ~
uny legallimit amplifier -- _ .....-:
25 00 Walls average power lor -

•
• • ' I min ute on . ten o ff. J OIl Watts

contin uous. S WR be low 1.25 to
30 MH 7 and SWR below 1.4 to 60 Ml lz .

AL-8 11

$649

.. .:
~

•• • •

• •" .~

• • 800 WaHs • • • $79
Ameritron gives you four 811A tubes, 800 watts andfar better quality -- for less money -- than
competitor's 3 tube 600 watt unit , , . Why settle for less power, less quality and pay more money?

AL-!l l i ll O n ly the Amentron AL-K I IH g ives yuu j imr f ully p lenty of coo] air It pressurizes the cabine t a nd effi ciently

$7 9 5 neutratited X11A tr ansmitting lubes . You get :JIlSlllulc cools your Il ll A tubes . OUf air flow is so quiet , you'll
- s ta bility and superb performance on hig he r hand, rhur hardly kno w it's there __ unlike noisy, poor ly chosen blowers.

Suggested Reta il ca n't he matched by un-ncutrafized tubes . 'It'll also ge t e ffic ie nt fuJI Sill' heavy du ty lank coils,
A m l'ritron moun ts the II I IA tubes l'l'rl i c<l lly -- not full he igh t comp ute r gr uoJc capacitors, heavy duty high

honmnl;i1ly -- 10 prevent ho ttube clements Imrn s ilico n core pow er transforme r. s lug tuned inpu t coils,
sagg ing and s hort!ng o ut. O lht:I' , using po/nlliu!ly opcratdstandby switch. tra nsmi t LED, A LC, d ua l meters,
d{m/{/~ in/i Iwri;on/al 'flO/llllilll? , require special 811 A QS K compatibilily w ith Q SK. 5 p lus much more.

Suggested Retail tulles to retard sagging a nd shorting. AIA~II has three 811A lubes a nd give s 600 Walls
A '1uiet , powerful co mputer grade blown draws in output for only $649 .

Near Legal Limit" Amp
AL-572 New class of

$1395 Near /"e~al
. Llln il' ''' am plifie r

S uggested Re tail gives you 1300
Walt PEP SSB power output for 65% o f price of full
lcgullimit amps! Four rugged Svetlana Russia n 57 2 B
tuhcs . Instant j -second warm-up. Plugs into 120 YAC.
Co mpac t X'h Hx I5 'hD:d 4 'h W . 160· 15 Meters . 1000
Wall CW output. Tuned input, instantaneous RF Bia"
dynamic ALC, paras itic killer, inrush protect ion , two
lighted Cress-Needle meters. multi-voltage tra nsformer.

AI.-800H A L-8(x)
52395 Suggested $1695

Two tubes Retail Sing le tube
1500 Walts plus 1250 Watts

AMERITRON's new 800fH amplifiers cover
160· 15 Meter, includ ing WARC bands. T he
A L-8oo has a single Eimac" 3CX 8(XlA7 tube and
produces 1250 W alls PEP. r ue AL-800 H has two
JCX800A 7s giving 1500 Watts plus.

Both amps have an adjustable s lug tuned

Kilowatt Amplifier
AL·808

$1299
Suggested Retail

Full k ilowatt PEP output from a whisper
quiet compac t desktop linear. Only 8'hx 14 x 15 'h
inc hes. Plugs into nearest 120 YAC outlet. All
bands 160-15 Meters. 1000 w ens out on S SB, 850
watts out on C W, genuine Amperes 3-5OOZG tube
has g raphi te plate. nearly 70% effici ency. inrush
cu rren t protect ion, multi-voltage trans forme r.

AMERlTRON 's legal limit amplifiers use
a super heavy duty Hypersils power
transformer capable of 2500 watts!
Ante.illon'. most powerful Unear

AL-15oo

$2845
Suggested Re tail

Amerilron's
super powerfu l
amplifier uses the
herculean Eimac®
8877 ceramic tube. II's so powerfu l tha t 65 watts drive
gives you the full leg al output __ and it's just loafi ng
because the power supply is capab le o f 2500 warts PEP.

Ame_n', 3CXJ200ATllnearAmp
At-r zm

$2395
Suggested Retail

Get ham rad io's loull hesl
tube with the Ameritron
AL-l2oo -- the Eimac
3CX l 2ooA7. ll has a
50 wau cont rol grid d iss ipation . W hat makes the
A meritron AL-1200 stand o ut from other leg al limit
a mpli fie rs? The answer: A super heavy duty power supply
that loafs at full legal power -- it can deliver the power of
more than 2500 watts PE P two tone output for a half hour,

AMERITRON no tune Solid State Amplifiers Ame_n',dua/3-500l/near
Ameritron ALS·500M Mobile 1/0 t lllle Solid A meritron A LS·6fJO,1O tUlle Solid State base amp A L-82
State Amp has 500lV out, covers 1.5·11 MHz includes heavy duty power .mpply, 6fJfJ lVatt.~ out $2295

ALS.SOO1'.1 Ideal No tuning, n~ Sugges ted Reta il
M bil ALS-600 fuss no wornes5799 0 l e ,' . This linear g ives
a mplifie r $1299 --j ustturn It o n you full lega l

Suggested Rct"il __ uses Suggested Relail and operate . ou tput us ing a
13.8 Vdc mobile elec trica l sys tem, very compact includes AC pair of 3-500s.
31h x9x 15 in., extremely quiet , 500W o utput, power supply, 60 0 W output. cont inuous 1.5-22 MH7. Most competmg lincars using 3 -500s call 'I give you
1 5-22 MHz coverage. mstunt bandsw itching . no coverage, instant bandswilching,fully SWR protected , 1500 watts because their lightweight power suppl ies
tunmg. no warm up, no tubes. SW R protected extreme ly quiet, very co mpact. Amp is 6x9 'hx 12 inches . can't use these tubes to their full potential.

AMERITRON brings you the finest high power accessories! .
~CS-8V Remote A!JL- J500 Dummy Load ICP-J2fJl24(P 79 A TR-15 Lega l limit A RI!-!OOI702 amp-to- QSK.~ Pm Diode TIR
Coax Switch , .. '149 with oil . . . $59.95 Stops power-up A ntenna Tuner . . . '199 m aio interface . . 39.95 Switch . . . '349

"' Re place 5 coax O il cooled 50 ohm inrush cu rrent and Protects
fccdlines w ith a' dummy load absorbs momentary , yo ur cosily
single coax . 1.2 ha nd le , 1500 W for high voltage spi kes tra nsceiver
SW R at 250 MHz. 5 minute s . S WR 10 your ampli fier. Designedfor /ega/ lim it amp- from damage by key ing

scablc lo 450M Hz. I kw at under 1.2 up to 30 IC P-l l 0 for !ijier.,·.' Cov ers 1.8-30 MHz , pea k tine translents, steady
iO MHz. RC S-4, $ 13',1 .. 4 MHz. Low SWR to 110- 120Y,ICP-240 read ing SWRlWallmclcr, 6 pos. state curren t and
osition remo te HF switch. 400 MHz. for 220 -240 Y. antenna switch. I: I o r 4 : I ba lun . excessive vonuges.

rp· /Oo Tuning Putser lets you
(ely tune your amplifier , .. $49. 95

Pulse tuning lets you m/ely tune u p
your am plifier fo r full po we r output
and bestlinearity. Keeps average
po we r to low safe level to preve nt

verheating. tube damage, puwer supply
ress a nd premature compon e nt fa ilure.

Free Catalog: 800·713·3550
';all your favorite dealer for your best price!

IIMERlfRON.



canes, and 4 major, or intense, hurri
canes. At the end of the June 1st
through November 30th season, ob
served totals were 12 named storms, 8
hurricanes and 5 major hurricanes.

In terms of the probability of landfall,
this year's forecast calls for the U.S. At
lantic Coast, including peninsular Flor
ida, to have a 45 percent chance of be
ing hit by one or more major storms with
winds above 110 mph. The Gulf Coast
faces a 37 percent probability of one or
more major hurricanes making landfall.
Gray, Professor of atmospheric sci
ences at Colorado State, and his col
leagues believe the 2000 season will
start earlier than the seasons of 1998
and 1999.

How can you be radio-ready for pos
sible emergencies? Various methods
can be used . A New Jersey group was
disappointed in the number of mes
sages that were passed during a Sim
ulated Emergency Test. Their response
was to conduct on-the-air training on
message handling and the National
Traffic System. Another group will dis
cuss what items you should have in a
"go" or "ready" kit if you are called. The
San Bernardino SATERN group is
sponsoring a seminar on emergency
communications. Some of the topics
include "From the Disaster Director's
Viewpoint," "Wildfires and the Amateur
Radio Operator, " and "Amateur Radio
Satellite Tracking."

We want to thank everyone for send
ing in their Y2K stories. Do you have a
story to tell? Is there a topic you would
like to see covered in the column? Send
me a note. Also check out the new Pub
lic Service and Emergency Communi
cations forum on the CO web page :
chttp'Zwww.cq-arnateur-radlo.com».•

Charlye Johnson, K3CJ, keeps tabs on
Y2K activity in the Cityo'BrotherlyLove
from the Philadelphia Veterans
Hospital, W3PVA. (WA3PZO photo),

®

you can
bea

part of
history!

hurricanes, and 3 intense hurricanes
predicted. This is a smaller number of
storms than occurred in the United
States and the bordering Caribbean
Basin over the previous two years.
However, the team is calling for "an
above-average probability of U.S. major
hurricane landfall ," with intense storms
reaching wind speeds above 110 mph.

According to the University of Col
orado, the team's record for the 1999
season was one of the best in the 16
years the seasonal forecasts have been
issued. In 1999 the team retained its
original forecast throughout the season,
predicting 14 named storms, 9 hum-

This, our 49th year, will be the first
time the Dayton Hamvention will host

the ARRL National Convention! May 19, 20 & 21, 2000

Those who have deposited their stub in the prize drum will receive
additional information by mail. All others, please contact us via:
www.hamvention.org Phone: (937J 276-6930
Info@hamvention.org Fax: (937J 276-6934

At a very special Hamvention •••
Dayton Hamvention· - the biggest
and best hamfest in the world 
is making amateur radio history
in 20001 And we want you to be
a part of it!

Weather Predictions
Dr. Will iam Gray, a nationally recognized
hurricane expert, and his colleagues are
calling for a "moderate" hurricane sea
son in 2000, with 11 named storms, 7

This is one Hamvention you'll not want to miss!

This year, there will be TWO great events in Dayton. If you have ever
considered coming to the Dayton Hamvention, this is the year!

Expectlhe best at Dayton:
• An outside exhibit area (flea marKet) so large that it is hard to

imagine, unless you have been here.
• Forums on almost every conceivable amateur rad io topic, wi th

expanded forums by the League.

• Exhibitors from around the world .

• Grand Banquet with awards for dist inguished amateurs, a great
meal, and FCC's Ri ley Hollingsworth as our keynote speaker.

• Excellent Door Prizes from major amateur rad io manufacturers.

• Outstanding Alternate Activities for non-amateur fami ly
members.

The Dayton Hamvention is THE event for all amateur radio operators.

bility of tornadoes , hurricanes, and
other violent weather. It also gives us
the opportunity to gear up to serve the
public on various runs, bike hikes, and
other community events. Has your
group ever considered staffing a club
table at one of these events? Why not
publicize the public safety communica
tions you are providing.
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In the December 1999 issue of CQ VHF, KF6FGB wrote about what he
expected would happen at midnight on December 31 , and what the
real need for hams likely would be. He also promised to tell us what
really happened. Here's Brent's boring (but interesting) story.

BY BRENT WALTON: KF6FGB

O
n Friday afternoon Pacific Time
on December 31, 1999 an Inter
net news service reported , "Glo

bal clocks safely struck 0000 for the
year 2000 on Saturday with the millen
nial rollover of Universal Time."

Less than 24 hours later I was pur
chasing a copy of the San Francisco
Examiner at the Oakland Airport. It was
the final edition of the 1/1 /2000 paper.
Big colorful letters spelled out "2000."
With the exception that we rolled from
1999 to 2000, nothing else in the head·
line article was worthy of selling news
papers. Yet "2000" took headlines over
Boris Yeltsin's resignation as President
of Russia. (This scenario was repeated
by newspapers all over America 00.)

As an amateur radio operator. my
Y2K rollover was not as exciting as it
could have been, but it wasn't as bor
ing as the morning newspaper either, I
had been activated as a RACES memo
ber and assigned to a San Francisco
Bay Area hospital as the RACES oper
ator. (RACESis the RadioAmateurCivil
Emergency Service.) Additional hams
in our net were at police stations and
other emergency service locations.

In the final issue of CO VHF' wrote
an article about what we might expect
for Y2K and how we, as hams, could
help. My expectation was that all of our
technology would keep on working,and
my only doubts were about people.

Well, as Iwrite this it is 12:24 PM PST
on January 1, 2000, and my computer
fired right up. At the stroke of midnight
last night the lights didn't even flicker.
And, I used my PCS phone to call my
wife to say, "Happy New Year!" How
ever, as I said in my CO VHF article,
"We know it isgoing to happen," and so
we were prepared.

'4303 A"lco=sl"a'"'Place. Pittsburg, CA 94565
e-men: <kf6fgb@pacbell.net>
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Does the general public really know
what was going on around midnight on
December 31?

Let me take you through a chronolo
gy of what helped us make it through
the Y2K rollover from my first-hand ex·
perience. My experience started in Sep
tember 1999, when I attended my first
meeting with hospital board members
about their Y2K plan. I was there be
cause they made RACES an integral
part of their disaster plan, and I was
assigned to be the "first responder" for
the hospital. (A first responder is the first
person to be called out if the hospital
requires the assistance from an ama
teur radio operator.)

The following month I was invited to
take part in the hospital's Y2K drill. The

I

•

•
drill encompassed more than just the
hospital to which I was assigned. It in
cluded every hospital in California!

On the day of the drill 1was led to a
dark, tunnel-like room with a concrete
floor and telephonepunch·down blocks
on the wall. The radio was in the cor
ner,sittingon topof a powersupply, and
both were covered with dust. When I
flipped the switches, I felt fortunate that
the rig worked.

Thedrill appeared togoquite smooth
Iy. However, in a review session after
the drill, I learned that Ihad not received
a critical piece of information to com
municate to the net. Apparently, my
dark,dingy location must have disccur
aged a nurse from delivering the crucial
information to me.

Visit Our Web Site



I talked to the maintenance supervi
sorat the hospital about the radio's loca
tion . He assured me that by New Year's
Eve the radio would be located at the
nurses' station in the emergency room
(ER). I guaranteed him that I would be
there prior to New Year's Eve to test the
new setup.

It was the week of Thanksgiving when
t called the ER supervisor to see if the
remodeling job was done. I to ld her I
would like to take a tour and see where
the radio had been located . We couldn 't
match schedules and agreed to talk
sometime after the first week of Decem
ber. However, due to some unfortunate
circumstances I found myself in the ER
without an appointment on the Monday
following Thanksgiving . The place was
snu being remodeled, and nurses and
doctors were working around construc
tion walls and cramped quarters.

On December 23rd I meet the ER
supervisor for a tour. The ER area was
still under construction. She pointed to
a cramped nurses' station and said ,
"We'll put your radio right there."

We hams are used to cramped quar
ters-e-small rooms in the corner of the
house crammed with computers , ra
dios, tools, and miscellaneous junk.
Therefore, 1 didn't think a corner of a
nurses' station would be any problem
for me.

"It won 't be too noisy for you here, will
it?" she asked.

Again, we are used to working pa
rades and public events where noise...
well , it's just another form of QRM we
have to learn to filter out. Most hams can
extract a message from the noise quite
well. Thus, my reply was, 'No, the noise
won't bother me. Will the noise from my
radio bother your nurses?"

I explained that RACES operators
would be checking in all night. and the
radio would have 10 be up loud enough
for me to hear the traffic being passed.
Looking at the radio, I noticed there was
no provision for headphones, so I ex
plained that I would have to listen over
the radio's built-in speaker. (She talked
about possibly having the radio moved,
but it didn't happen.)

December 30th : I stopped by the ER
to see the setup. The ER desk recep
tionist pointed to a corner and said, "I
think the radio will go there."

1was a bit panicked. I asked, "Does
anyone know where the radio is? I'd like
to test it."

She paged someone from engineer
ing. Shortly thereafter a man arrived and
took me to the old "radio room." We car
ried the radio and power supply to the
ER. Within a few minutes I had it con-

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

nected, programmed for the next night,
and tested. After making a couple of calls
on local repeaters designated for use on
Y2K, I called my wife, KF6OQV, on sim
plex. It looked like I was all set.

I went home that night and charged
all my HT batteries, PCS phone batter
ies ,and a couple 01 large qel-cells. Ialso
set out my readiness and 72-hour kits .
Personally, I was prepared to go three
days without power or a normal supply
of food . Between my two kits I had
enough food for myself and my radio
(batteries) to last until January 3, 2000.

The big day finally arrived. I spent
December 31, 1999 inspecting my
handheld transceivers, batteries, and
miscellaneous parts; checking news
reports from around the world ; and wor
rying about my teenage daughters, who
were going to a dance.

At 7;40 PM I drove my daughters to
their friend's home, where they would
catch a ride to their church dance. My
daughter Laura, KF6WBD, had her
radio with her. That gave me a great
feeling of comfort knowing that if bad
things were to happen, she could at
least get a hold of her dad.

I arrived at the hospital right at 8 :00
PM. They were already in a yellow sta
tus. (The conditions of red, yellow, and
green represent the status of the area
hospitals. Green represents no prob
lems, yellow is borderline, and red
means major problems. Each area
power, communications, ER, staffing ,
etc.-was given a green, yellow, or red
sta tus, along with an overall status.) I
immediately was informed that earlier in
the day they had had to divert patients
to other hospitals because they were
full, so they were already status "yellow."

By 8:30 PM I was checking in to the
established RACES net for our coun ty.
Except forthe ER, the status forour hos
pital was condition green. There were
no computer, power, supply, or staffing
problems. It was simply a busy ER be·
cause physicians' offices were closed
for New Year's Eve, and people who
normally would have visited their doc
tor were appearing at the ER because
of flu or cold symptoms.

By 10:00 PM the ER supervisor in
formed me that it was the quietest night
they had had in five weeks. However,
shortly after this announcement the
police brought in a hit-and-run suspect.
The t s-year-oid man was so drunk, I
heard him ask, "When you cops came
to my house you were hanging from the
roof. How did you do that?" So much for
a quiet evening!

With the exception of some enter
tainment provided by several police otti-

cers and a drunken ts-vear-olo being
read his Miranda rights, it remained lair
Iy quiet. Midnight came and went , and
had the local 2 meter repeater not an
nounced, "The time is 12 midniqht," I
might not have even noticed.

One of the doctors invited all of us in
to the staff lounge to toast in the new
year. Plastic cups filled with sparkling
apple cider made a slight "thud" as we
raised our cups and said , "Cheers." I
quickly made my way to the cafeteria,
where numerous ambulance drivers
and police officers were taking advan
tage of a nice buffet sponsored by the
hospital administration. (Yes, the night
was slow for them, too!)

Within minutes after midnight other
RACES operators were asking if they
could shut down and go home. Our net
control forbade them, asking them to
hold on until at least 1:00 AM. Some of
them persisted. I think their assign
ments were quite boring also.

At about 12:30 AM the ER started get
ting busy. Two 16-year-olds-one hit
over the back of the head by a bottle,
the other with his front teeth bashed out
by a rock- were brought in by ambu
lance. A stabbing victim was transferred
from a nearby hospital to ours. The
police were bring ing in several drunks
from a local parking lot fight. In spite of
all this, the hospital ER remained in con
dition green.

Within the hour net control closed the
RACES net and released us. I packed
my gear, shut off the hospital's radio,
and went home.

Were Hams Really Needed?
Some of you might argue that we were
not needed for this Y2K event. I dis
ag ree. Even though we were not need
ed to pass emergency traffic (because
phones and power didn't fail), we were
still needed. Like an automobile insur
ance policy held by a good driver, we
were there for that just-in-ease incident.

I may never use my 72-hour kit or
readiness kit except to show it off at a
RACES training session or pull it out for
a mock-disaster exercise. However, it
brings me peace of mind knowing that
I have it and I'm ready if I ever need to
use it.

To those at the hospita l, my service
was greatly appreciated. Granted, all I
did was sit there all night engaged in
some small talk with doctors, nurses,
and staff and eat snacks and drank
sparkling cider, but I felt their sincere
appreciation when they said , "Thanks
for volunteering your New Year's Eve to
be here tonight." •
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W hat 's New And How To Use It

Charge Pump Inverters ,

For those applications in which 5 vo lts
are needed from a varying supply , a
new series of charge pump devices is
available which will take an unregulat
ed input and produce a regulated 5 volt
output (but not inverted at this time).
One such offering is the TPS6011 from
Texas Instruments; fig. 3 shows the typ
ical circuit configuration. This device wi ll
accept an inputof from +2.7to +5.4 volts

Fig. 2- Regulated charge pump inverter.

Fig. 1- Typical 7660 charge pump circuits.
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volts at up to 150 rna. Such a device is
ideal for stepping up a couple of 0 cells
to run a wide variety of portable devices.
It may also be ideal as a solar battery
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cia CO magazine
e-meu:<wa2ndm@cq-amateur-radio.com.>

T
hose of you who have everhad the
need 10 convert a positive Vee line
into a negative Vee line for various

applications are well aware of the com
mon 7660 family of charge pump invert
ers. These devices can be used lor
polarity inversion aswell as voltage dou
bling just by adding a couple of external
capacitors as shown in fig. 1.

Special inductors and hard-ta-find
additional components are not needed
with these devices, which is why they
are so popular. They do suffer from one
fault, however, and that is the actual
inverted voltage output is a function of
the current to be drawn. The common
(original) ICL7660, for example, when
connected in a +5 10-5 volt inverter can
only provide 15 to 20 ma of negative
voltage before the output drops to below
-4 volts. The MAXIM MAX660 (and oth
ers) can ra ise this to 100 rna before -4
volts is reached , and there are also
intermediate charge pump converters
that can provide outputs of 35 to 50 rna
under the same condi tions. Still, all suf
fer from the same problem: The output
is still very much a function of the load
drawn, or simply, the output is not req
ulated. Th is normally is not a problem
for op-arnp biasing or very constant
negative voltage/current requirements,
but sometimes a more stable negative
voltage is called for.

To solve the problem, manufacturers
such as MAXIM, Linear Technologies,
and Texas Instruments have begun to
introduce regulated charge pump con
verters. These devices use the simple
c ircuit of the charge pump technique to
double or invert the input voltage, but in
addition contain on-chip regulators .
Typical of these is the LTC 1261L from
Linear Technologies . This device,
shown in fig . 2, will accept an input of
+5 volts and provide a regulated output
of -4 vol ts at up to about 20 rna. Al
though this is not a tremendous amount
of current, the output vol tage is inde
pendent of the load current up to the
limit, and if thi s is what you need . the
chip may be just the ticket. No doubt
higher cu rrent models w ill become
available in time.
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TPS60111 Looking Ahead in Nil
7 4 Here are some of the articles we're

+2.7 to ' 4 5 working on for upcoming issues of CO:
+5.4V

1. +5V
INPUT 15Oma. • "Exploring Aurora c cmowocenon."

+ e OUTPUT byWB2AMU

luF
o ' CO Reviews : The 5-Band HEX Beam:

15 + by WllCP• =~ luF
• -cilobal Optimizafion of Yagis: by K6STI

+ • 'CO Reviews : The Transtronics SW
4.7UF: := 13 Receiver Kit: by N2QZ+

2,9, 33uF Plus , ..
11 12 17 ,.,.

o -A Skeleton Steeve-Fed Monopole:
by K6MHE
• "Amateur Radio Astronomy:
by KC4YER

- o "The 2000 CO National Foxhunting- Weekend, " by KOOV

Fig. 3- Regulated high-current charge pump converter. , Wri ter s wanted: If you have a ham radio
story to tell, we'd like to hear about i1 and
considersharing it with our readers. If YOU'd
like to write lor CO. please send a request

well within the capabil ities of the aver- struments site at cwww. ti.corns. Details lor writers' guidelines, along with a setl-

age experimenter. For further informa- on these and other offerings are there, addressed, stamped envelope (SASE). 10 :
CO Writers' Guidelines. 25 Newbridge

tion and circuitry be sure to check out as well as fairly explicit tutorials on Road, Hicksville. NY 11 801. We plan to
the MAXIM web site at <www.maxim- charge pump operation . have an online version available soon on
rc.com».the Linear Technologies site at See you next month. cur website: <http ://www.cq-amaleur-
-cwww.linear.com». and the Texas In- 73, Irwin, WA2NDM raco.coms.

Charges Ni-Cd &
Nickel Metal Hydride

Batteries
W&W has the LARGEST
selection of Ni·Cd and
NiMH Batteries in the

world to date for both the
Ham and Communication

market alike.

Also available
lor 2 and 6

statio ns

The mosl complete selection of cups
in the industry

NYS ,..Idtlnta add a.5% sa .... tax.
Add $5.00 lo r . hlpplng.

W & W MANUFAClURING CO. E£
800 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801-5017 ~,:,::..

E-Mail: w-wassoc@ix. netcom.com Web Site : wwassociates.com prlc.ll at

IN U.S. & IN CANADA CALL TOLL FREE 800-221-0732 · In N.V.S. 516-942-0011' FAX: 516-942·1944
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Ham Radio's O n line Connection

Building A Web Site

- New nmoD 1.2 adds bat:kg:r'oand colors and bitmap•.

InronnatJon 1Download l&-blt verston IDownlo~d 32-blt "t"rsI911 1Ff"~dbuk
Publishinuour ",('b p.qf"

•

•

when you put up your tower or last
year's Field Day? You are only limited
by your imagination.

The first step is to collect information
you might have already and convert it
to a standard web-page format. The
next step is to create a home page to
link those pages together, like an index.

The standard format for web pages is
HTML, an abbreviation for HyperText
Mark-up Language. We use this pure
text format so that anyone, regardless
of computer or browser type, can see it.
Nearly every modern word processor,
such as Word or WordPerfect, can con
vert a document into HTML. If you run
Windows 95 or 98, you probably have
a version of FrontPage, which is easy
to use (but a little limited in features).
You also can get freeware and share
ware HTML editors on the web. Just
understand that you sometimes get
what you pay for.

If all this sounds strange right now,
don't worry. You're in good company.
I'll never be able to give you all of the
intricate details-that would take a few

Feedback

..... The Duk. of URL

WL:~ ~

\\l"izard

... Rated one or the top Web lites by Poj!lC ConmumiclltJo.!1s COl]!.
, .,

A.r Df.1aluMuy 1, 19~ytHI'n visJlor _HWb" "3
(bU. who's cOU't.lng. )

Fig. 1- The WebWizard home page. Web Wizard is a useful tool for authoring
documents in HTML directly. It is a simple package which prepares a home page
after a question-and-answer session with the user, and one of the few availabfe
for both 16-bit and 32·bit Windows platforms. WebWizard is availabfe from

<http://www.halcyon.comlartamedialwebwizard/>

Most of the larger Internet Service
providers (ISPs), and many smaller
ones, provide some disk space on their
server for a personal web page. Since
each ISPuses a slightly different upload
procedure, you'll need to ask them how
to get your files onto their server. Nev
ertheless, I can give you some tips on
creating a web site (a bunch of web
pages), what kinds of information you
might want to put there, and some of the
finer points of web-page design. If
you're not sure if web-paqe hosting is
part of your access package, just ask
your ISP. If you have Internet access,
Yahoo! offers free web space.

The first thing to consider is why in
the world you should even put up a web
site. The best reason is that a web page
is by far the easiest and cheapest way
to transfer information. II you run a small
business, or even just a hobby service,
here's a place you can get publicity and
dispense information for nearly free .
Maybe you know a lot about hardline
connectors and want to share your
experience, How about those photos of

W
elcome to the first of a new
quarterly column in CQdealing
with computers, the Internet,

and how these relate to amateur radio.
This is a new idea for a regular column,
and the waters ahead are uncharted. so
I'd like to invite each of you to write and
let me know what you might enjoy see
ing here. Irs ultimately up to you, the
reader, to determ ine if we have suc
ceeded or failed in providing what you
want. I look forward 10 hearing from
each of you.

To those 30,000 or so folks who used
to read CO VHF, my name is (I hope!)
familiar. However, to the majority of
readers my name and call are new, so
abrief introduction is called for. I got my
Novice ticket in 1987, upgraded to
Technicianin 1988,and became aTech
Plus by default in the ·90s. Since I first
got my Novice license I've been very
involved in digital communications. My
first piece of amateur equipment was an
AEA PK-232, which I used on 10 meter
HF packet at 300 baud (on a Heathkit
S8-1 02!). That was the only activity I
could get into, as I hadn't upgraded to
Tech yet. Since the FCC changed the
license classes late last year, I've col
lected the CSCEs lor Extra.

More recently I've been involved with
the Radio Amateur Telecommunica
tions Society (RATS), the ROSE folks
(remember ROSE?), as well as the
North East Digital Association (NEDA).
I also wrote a digital communications
column for CO VHF, as well as articles
for a number of ARRUTAPR Digital
Communications Conferences. Profes
sionally I'm an Electronics Engineer for
a major automobile importer. My inter
ests revolve around electron ics and
computers, especially design and con
struction, but I enjoy working on and
around my house and spending time
with my family. For my first article in CO
let's take a look at building a web site.

Most of us have a computer in our
shack, whether for contest logging or
just surfing the web. Of course, if you
don't have a computer, there won't be
much interest in this particular article,
but I plan on fixing your dilemma in an
upcoming column, so stay tuned.

545 Baylor Ave., River Vale, NJ 07675
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Fig. 2- The world-famous CO web site, a good example of a home page. Note
that all the information fits ona single screen, with a few links on the left and some
interesting graphic-based links towards the center. The graphics are small, load
ing quickly, and they don 't overwhelm the page, If you didn 't already know, visit

us at <http:www.cq-amateur-radio .com>

books-but the basics will help you
understand the concepts involved, and
the rest can be found on the web itself,
as well in a multitude of books on the
subject.

The process of building a web site is
actually quite simple: First you create a
main index page, which we call the
Home Page, Then you create any num
ber of Daughter Pages, which is where

the information resides, and create click
able links to them on the Home Page.

The most important concept is that of
clickable links, or Hyperlinks. Anyone,
using any combination of browser and
computer, just clicks on the hyperlink,
and the page def ined by the web-page
designer (you!) is shown on the screen.
Hyperlinks are extremely powerful.
Having the abi lity to link to any other file,
whether on your own web site or any
other site on the Internet, means that
you never have to duplicate any infor
mation that' s already posted some
where, You just provide a link to it !
Hyperlinks also make it very easy for
the user to jump to another page. They
are kind of like footnotes, in that you can
jump out of a document for a moment,
read something else, then jump right
back to where you were.

The web is also an excellent wa y to
look at pictures and drawings-graph
ics. You can even make a graphic into
a hyperlink so that when someone
clicks on the picture (or a smaller part
of it-a Hot Spot) , they are linked to
another file, Remember, that file can be
another web page, a graphic, a pro
gram, or any file!

Now some pointers on web-page
design.

ATTENTION I!!
GREAT

ALUMINUM
TOWERS
o Lightweight

o Rugged strength

o Easy assembly

o Rust free

FREESTANDING
20ft to 1OOft ...

CIRCLE 19 ON READER SERVICE CARD

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

What makes this clock unlike
any other clock in the world?

The difference is night and day.
\\ 'hile some (:1< 1('''' ' claun to o ncr wurid l ime , only GEOClJRo.,'"
sho ws you complcu- Id"haltiml'- in vivid l.:<lklT
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rolalinn-;\t1owing tIll' GEOC/ IRON to accura tely ([l·pil.:t sunri ....·
and sunset . IIll" sun's decttnanon a nd nu-rldian passagt' , along wilh
the tune, dar a nd dare anywhere nn till' planer .

II's a trot' Idutl;lllimc indicator. And . iI's like nothing vouve ever
seen. For salt'S and .....'I'\io: infim-nation un th i., innnlih lc umc
h-q>in~ m "\'K:c: , contact:

Gf.nCIIRO.'\· En tlTprist.-S. Inc .
899 A~ucllo sr.. Redwood C ity, CA 9406}-I 31lK

Tel: (M O) }61-1771 Fax: (6~) 561-1661
TOll. FRF.F. l -HOO-3 4 l -1661
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as lew as possible . It is good practice
to locate graphics at least one screen
height below the top of the page, so the
user sees the text appear almost in
stantly and has something to read while
the graphic downloads. This makes
your pages appear to load laster. Avo id
the unnecessary use of graphics, as
they just clutter the page,

Graphics can be saved in two web
compatible formats: JPEG and GIF.
JPEG lormat is best for photographs,
while GIF lormat is best lor drawings.
Play with these two formats and see
what happens. If a graphic just cannot
be shrunk below 20 kB , make a Thumb
nail (a very tiny copy of the image),
place it on your page, and use it to link
to the larger version , Also, remember
that a 256 color image (with "dithered"
color palette) looks just as good as a
true color image, at one third the file size,

Text should be black. and back
grounds should be white or another light
color, but not yellow, which is hard on
the eyes, Remember that different
browsers might see your page differ
ently, so wild co lor schemes might
make the page unreadable.

Good home pages are small , ideally
only one or two screens high. They
shouldn't be just links to other people's
sites, Put up your own ideas (Content)
instead. Be sure to organize your site
logically , like an index to a book, or like
the folders and subfolders of files on
your computer. Be creative and have
lots of depth to your content. Let your
personality show through. Don't write
for the sake of writing. Keep it short; cut
to the chase, Just don't slice long doc
uments into tiny pieces, It makes it dif
ficult to print and annoys the reader.

Oh. yes: Every page should have a
hyperlink, either at the bottom orthe top,
to get you back to the last page viewed
and the home page, These navigation
aids really make a site easier to use. It's
also good practice to put your name,
and the date the page was last
changed, in tiny text at the bottom of
each page.

Your best source 01 information about
web pages-including design, content.
and technical information (such as the
details on HTML, a fascinating format
ting language that uses only plain ASCII
text)-is, of course, the web itself. The
resources section offers a few of the
better sites I've seen, but there are lit
erally thousands more. A visit to your
local library or bookstore will yield even
more information on the topic. I encour
age you to give it a try. Who knows what
it might lead to?

73, Don, N21RZ

100 memoDual Band Mobile
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l OCAl INFOR MATI ON

812-422-0231
FAX 812-422-4253

e-mail:saleS@hamstation.com
hnp:Jlwww.hamstali on .com

lh.f}
HAM STATION

P.o . Box 6522
220 N, Fulton Avenue

Evansville. IN 4n1 9-0522
Store Hours (cst)

Mon-Fr1 8AM-4PM
SAT: 9AM · 3PM

OROERS & PRICECHECKS

800-729-4373

existing text and avoid using copyright
ed graphics or text. Remember, every
thing is copyrighted, so don't use any
one else's graphics, text, or other files .

Since graphics take much longer to
download to the user than text, keep
graphics small (under 20 kB) and use

AUNCO

FT-81 00R
50 Watt,

Dualband mobile

VR-SOO
All Mode
Wideband Receiver

AUlhor i: f'd Deater

FT-90R
V/UHF Dualband

FM Transceiver

YAESU
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LARGE SELECTJONOF USED GEAR

VX-SR
5011441430 MHz
FM, Handheld

VX-5A
501144/430 MHz Triple Band
WideRecelVll, 5w Output

YAESU

FT-l00
Ultra Compact

HF, 6M , 2M, 430 MHz

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Ierscv 's Communications Store

ALiNCO 'III: LARSEN 'III: COMET 'III: RMS 'III: AD. 'III: MFJ 'III: RAMSEY KITS
MAHA 'III: ANLI 'III: UNIDEN 'III: RANGER 'III: YAESU 'III: REXON
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i:~:U Ordas!Quota 1-800-9·2M·9HAM
VIUHF. FM (201)-VHF-1270
Handheld 114 IsHll Sheet Lodi. NJ 07644 Micro Mobole Qual Band

am web site: http :/ /ho m e .a tt.netj- a d va nced s pec / d.

Web Resources
One of the best lislings of web resources is found at <hnp://www.nelspace.

orgl-dwb/www-authoring .htmb-. Some of tne links are outdated. as explained on the home
page , bul the ones that work are great.

A great introduction 10 HTMl is found at <hnp:llwww.cwru.edulhelplintroHTMU
toc.trnnb-. Th is is a comprehensive guide 10 the HTMllanguage. Remember, as a pure
texttarquaqe. you can write HTMl using any simple ASClllexl eetor, but you might want
10 use an HTMl ed itor 10 maintain your sanity.

A useful and very, urn, insistent guide 10 web page design is found at <http ://www.
mcs.netr-jorwtrtmrterronst.mmb-. Jom. aka the Hyper'rerrortst. has pultogether a real
ly comprehensive guide to what makes good and bad web pages, and tells the story with
a bit of humor. Also at this site is a checklist for good page design : <http://www.mcs.
nell-jorn/html/nellchecklist. html >.

Finally , a search for related topics on any of the web search engines will yield a boun
tyoflinks.

The best source lor formatting tips is
to look around the web. When you see
a page you think looks good, save it to
your hard disk, and edit it to erase the
old text and add your own. This kind of
format borrowing is almost always
okay, as long as you replace all of the
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AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

.........,
32
3'
36
' 2
5'

115 VAC SO/60HZ
OR 220 VAC 5OJ6(lHZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE
13.8VDC

SIZE (inches)
l :A. x6 x 9
1%x6 x 9
1%x6x9
2~x 7x ~

3Y. x 7 x9'Yi

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• QVERVOl.TAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTOQWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE:

OUTPUT VOlTAGE:

ICS
to
ta
ta
as
30

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
5$-10 7
55-12 10
55-18 15
SS-2S 20
55,30 2S

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOOY

SPECIFICALLY FilTERED FDA USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL
FREQUENCIES INClUDING l:iE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOWPROFILE,lIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL SS-12IF

MODEL 58-1QlK

MODEL SS-1 8

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MOOEl CaNT. (Amp.) ICS SIZE (Inches)
Ss-.25M' 20 25 2" ~ 7 ~ ~

85·3OM' 25 30 3"' ~7 ~9'Yi

MODEL 58·25M

RACKMQONT SWITCHING POWER SUPPUES
WOOEl CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25 20
SRM-3O 25

WITH SEPARATE VOlT 80 AMP METERS
MOOEl CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25M 20
SRM-3{)M 25

ICS
es
30

ics
es
30

SIZE (ir\che$)
n x 19 ~ 9'ot

3~ x 19 x 9'l'o

SIZE (inches)
3',\ x 19 ~ 91'i
3',\ x 19 ~ 9'Yi

wt.(lbs.)
' 2
5'

.........,
65
7'

wt.(lbI.}
65
7'

MODEL SRM·3D

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MOOEl CaNT. (Amp.) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM·3Q.2 25 JO---' "••..-- wmlSEPARATE

IlOOEL
SRM-25M-2
SRM-JOM-2

VOlT 80 AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
zs

ICS
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3',j x 19 x 9'1,
3'-1 x 1 9~ ~

SIZE (Inches)
3 ',\ x 19 ~ 9"
3",\ x1 9 x9%

Wl(lb•.)
10.5
11 .0

.........,
10.5
11 .0

MODEL SRM-30M-2

CUSTOM POWER SUPPlIES FORRADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGERGX·MC42
EF JOHNSONGT·ML81
EF JOHNSONGT-ML8J
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOORAt.4 SERIES'" t.4AXON St.4-4000 SERIES
!COM IC-Fll020 80 IC·F2020
KENWOClO TK760. 762. 840. 860. 940. 941
KENWOOD TK76OH. 762H
t.4QTOROLA lOW POWER SJ,l50. SJ,l120. '" GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH flOWER seso. $M120. '" GTX
MOTOROlA RADIUS &GM 300
MOTOAOlA RADIUS &GM 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS'" GM 300
UNIOEN SUHl525. SJ,lU4525
VERTEX - FTL·'Ol,. Fl·l01" n ·2011. Fl·1011

NEWSwtTCHING MODELS

SS-l00X, ss-ecx
SS·l8GX
SS-12EFJ
SS·18EFJ
SS·lO-EFJ-98, SS-12-EFJ-96, SS-lS·EFJ-98
SS·12MC
Ss-.lOMG,S5-12MG
~101F.~121F

~10TK

~12TKOR~1STK

~IOSWGTX

~10$M1GTX. ~12SM'GTX . ~l 8SM'GTX

ss.'ORA
ss.'2RA
ss.._
~1OSMU.~12SMU,~1~U

~10V,~12V. SS·ISV

MODEL SS-10EFJ-98 CIRCLE 130t ON READER SERVICE CARO
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A Look At The World Around Us

Bl; DAVE INGRAM. K4TWJ

Keys and CW: Timeless Treats-Part J

A
mateur radio's love affair with CW and keys is truly
amazing. Even in this new millennium when high-tech
modes and microprocessor-based systems are com

monplace, basic CW operations with personally appealing
keys-not keyboards or computers, but real keys-is a pop
ular worldwide pursuit. Why, you ask? Everyone has his or
herownopinion here,but Isee keys and CW as an irresistible
combination of skill. tradition. and plain old radio fun. It is an
interest that just becomes more enjoyable with each pass
ing day! Almost every key, bug , paddle, and miniature also
represents a piece of telegraphic history you can hold in your
hand. a true artifact of amateur radio's proud legacy.

In many respects , sending great-sounding CW with a key
can be like playing a bugle. Both items are basic one-func
tion instruments, and both require skilllul, artistic use to bring
out their full beauty. Yes, CW isan art form-and one of ama
teur radio's fine arts! Work more CW with a special key and
youwill agree. Need more convincing on the merits of Morse?
Check out the sidebar "Morse Alive: The Morse 2000
Outreach Program" elsewhere in this month's column.

Okay, friends, I sense your wandering eyes and code-tap
ping fingers, so let's fast-forward to the key photos. First, a
big thank you to our photo contributors: Bencher Company;
Stan Hails, W9WBL; the Tippecanoe Radio Company; Gil
Schlehman, K9WDY; and Des O'Brien, Zl2UOB. The pho
tographs are indeed captivating. Folks are always interest
ed in unique keys they can purchase new today (finding clas
sicoldies is a formidable challenge) , so let's begin with some
infrequently seen treats of the present. Then wewill progress

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham. AL 35210

~--.:/,

Photo 1- The world-famous N2DAN ~Mercury"iambic pad
dle. Item sports ultra-smooth mechanism, Alnico magnet
tensioning, exquisite feel, andbrilliantchrome finish that cap
lures attention in any environment. Original Mercury pad
dies are no longer available, but commercially produced
counterparts can be special-ordered from Bencher as dis-

cussed in text.
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to studying some unusual hand keys and rare bugs. We will
move quickly, so hold onto your pocket magnifier and read
carefully aswe packthe maximum amount of information into
the minimum amount of space.

New for 2K Treats
Ourcurtainopens to reveal a real glitzandglamour itemmany
folks consider one of the world's most exotic paddles-the
famous N2DAN "Mercury" shown in photo 1. This magneti
cally tensioned dual-lever paddle sports a positive snap
action with a feel and ~personality~ that set it apart from all
other paddles. Super-smooth bearings and an incredibly
well-built upper assembly, plus silver contacts with rhodium
plating, furtherplacethe Mercuryina class of itsown. Chrome
plating on the finish is so dazzling that accurately photo
graphing a Mercury is almost impossible.

Unfortunately, Steve Nurkiewicz, N2DAN, passed away in
1998 (and his Mercury paddles immediately became prized
collectables). Now the good news. Bencher Company has
made an agreement with Mrs. Nurkiewicz and is now pro
ducing Steve's Mercury on a special-order basis. Heartycon
gratulations , folks! Not only will the venture perpetuate
Steve's work (the ultimate compliment) , it will also allow all
CW devoteeswith $500 to own"Le Ne Ultra." as Stevecalled
it. Moredetails are available from. and ordersgo to, Bencher,
Inc., 831 N. Central Avenue, Wood Dale, IL 60191.

Next up is another special gem, the V22, a new version of
the popular W9WBL vertical twin-lever paddle made by Stan
Hails and highlighted in this column a few years ago (photo
2). The paddle is notwidely advertised (as was with N2DAN,

Photo 2- Looking for an unusual paddle with an outstand
ing feel? Check out this new W9WBL V22 vertical twin-lever
item. It's a neat conversation piece and is quite versatile in

adjustments to fit any fist. (Photo courtesy W9WBLj

Visi t Our Web Site



even word-of-mouth exposure keeps Stan busy filling or
ders), so here are the pertinent details.

The paddle's mechanism is polished brass with stainless
steel screws and bearings and gold-plated contacts. It sits ver
tically on a heavy 3.5" x 2.5- frame for solid foot ing and -no
walk" operation. Each lever has separate gap and tension
adjustments, plus setllock screws that drive tiny nylon balls
against threads to minimize ' burrs" from overtightening .
Fingerpieces are smooth cocobolo wood with adjustments for
both height and angle or tilt. The paddle handles exceptional
ly well and is available for $140 plus postage from Stan Hails,
W9WBL, 6345 Coffman Road , Indianapolis, IN 46268. Un
officially, I hear Stan is working on an optional spell checker
for the V22, so ask him about one when ordering the paddle.

Our final -new, available right now" collectable key is the
impressive Tippecanoe ZK-1 made by Jeff Pipenur,
WA8IKW, and shown in photo 3. This showpiece measures
3"H x 4-W x 6-0, weighs 3 pounds, and has the look and feel
of maritime CW supreme. Its arm and adjustments are solid
brass with stainless-steel ball bearings and include silver
plated contacts for both "make- and "break." The knobs (two
are supplied--one of traditional shape, one round)are glazed
ceramic, and the base is polished granite with ten coats of
wax for a beautiful, deep luster. Large rubber feet are secured
to the base with decorative hardware, the arm is coated to
prevent darkening, and the key is topped with a Navy insignia
by its nameplate for added flair. The key is available from the
Tippecanoe Radio Company, P.O. Box 321, Tipp City, OH
45371 (telephone 937-667-9399).

Far-out Hand Keys
Let's now move into the hand-key category and take a quick
"walk on the wi ld side" by looking at some very unusual items.
Space is limited, so bear with me on this whirlwind tour.

I nicknamed our first little marvel the "bellboy's key," or
"waitress key," because of its overall appearance (photo 4).
Looks can be deceiving , however, as this "Plunqer Key"
sports a full-working mechanism, complete with adjustments
for gap and tension, under its bel1-housing-type brass top

Photo 3- ff you appreciate big-time CWwith robust full-size
hand keys, you will tove this new Tippecanoe key made by
Jeff Pipenur, WA8IKW. It is similar to the types found on
British navy ships, and looks terrific and handles very well.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

cover. The key was originally designed as an aid for teleg
raphers suffering from carpal-tunnel syndrome. Did it help?
Doubtful, but what a showpiece! The photo is courtesy key
collector extraordinaire Gi l SChlehman, K9WDY.

Next is another incredible find-the amazing "Pump
Handle Key" made by the Twentieth Century Mfg . Co. dur
ing eras past and shown in photo 5. This key was also
designed as an alternative item for telegraphers battling
carpal-tunnel syndrome, and it too has a full hand-key mech
anism mounted inside its vertical fixture. Notice the adjust
ments and locknuts for gap and tens ion on the fixture's sides,
the tastefully finished brass, and the neat decorative base.
Truly, this is one fantastic, far-out key!

Think you've seen it all? Not yet , friends. Cast your eyes
on the Frankfurt Cable key made by The Hartmann and Braun
Company 01 the 1930s (photo 6). This key is seldom dis
played in public. Pressing down on the key's knob (ir s in the
middle) breaks one circuit (upper contact) and makes anoth
er circuit (bottom contact). Such double-action keys were
often used by linemen and/or were installed at test facilities
of landline telegraph systems. This type of key was also used
to send opposite-po larity signals (positive for dots, negative
for dashes) on a single cable. Interesting ! Thanks again to
K9WDY for this view.

Yet another totally awesome key from those golden days
of te legraphy is shown in photo 7. This one is called the
London Cable Key, and it was made by Nalder Brothers and
Company of England. Studying th is key carefully and com
paring it with the Frankfurt Cable Key in photo 6 will reveal
the London Cable Key's twin levers operate independently
and close two separate circuits rather than interrupting one
circuit while closing another. This arrangement was often
employed on international/undersea cables where one tine
or wire conveyed dots and another line or wire conveyed
dashes. Special thanks to K9WOY for views of this key.

Sizzling Semis
Now shifting into the "sweet semis from yesteryear" catego
ry, our spotlight falls first on the Canadian F. A. Wilcox bug

Photo 4- What's this? A bellboy's key? A waitress 's key?
No, it's a Plunger key, and it has a full-blown hand-key
mechanism under that top cover. Unbelievable but true!

(Photo courtesy K9WDYj
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Morse Alive: The Morse 2000 Outreach Program

A couple of years ago in this "Keys Special" series I intro- MORSE CODE POCKET CARD
duced you to the Morse 2000 Outreach Program spear-

II I am unable to communicate by other means, I may be able to
headed by the Trace Research Center at the University of use Morse code. Observe me lor any movementlhat appears 10 be
Wisconsin and the Johns Hopkins University Center. One a combination of longs and shorts or other alternating movements.
very moving story of their work described how a totally par- You may also lap code on my body.
alyzed woman, unable to use a pointer tube and computer
keyboard, learned to communicate via eye-blinked Morse A . - M --

Y _ . _ _ Perio<! .- .- .-

code. Within a few month she progressed from an invalid B - • • , N - . Z -- •• Comma -- .. --
C - . - . 0-- - 0 ----- ? . .-- ..

condition to Morse-dictating religious programs and poems D _ . • p . --. 1 •---- I - . . - .
of an admirable nature. E . a -- ,- 2 • • --- Error • • , ., • • •

A recent issue of the M2000 newsletter, "Morsels." F .. - . R .-. 3 • • • -- Wait . -, ..
G - - . S . . . 4 Message received -

describesyetanother motivating tale thatbegs to be shared. · . . . - .
H .. .. T - 5 .. ... Your turn 10 send - .-

A young woman, Susan Vim, suffered a brainstem stroke I •• U .• - 5 -.... Hello (CO) - .- . - - . -

that left her a quadriplegic and unable to speak. However, J .--- V ... - 7 - - ... Help (SOS) ... --- ...

Susan was able to move her thumbs enough to operate K - .- w . - - • - -- •• Laughter (Hi) ......
l . - .. X - .. - • ----•

touch-sensitive switches. She learned Morse code rather
quickly. An engineering friend then built a code reader so
Susan could "speak" via an LCD readout. The code reader Fig. 1-Sample ofMorse 10cardcourtesy M2000 Program.
was interfaced with a modem-equipped computer. Using
the setup, Susan studied and acquired a Masters degree in
molecular biology. She presently works at home, reading
and reviewing articles for researchers at Aberdeen Proving You can learn more about and/or join the Morse 2000
Grounds in Maryland. Susan says she feels comfortable Outreach Program by sending one or two large SASEs with
with Morse and works at 15 words per minute. She and two extra stamps to the following address: Morse 2000
Arnold Reinhold, K2PNK (an M2000 supporter), encourage Outreach, Human Sciences and Services Outreach Office,
all Morse-literatepeopleto carry Morse ID/medic alert cards, University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Eau Claire, WI 54702-
such as the one shown in fig. 1, in their wallets. Great idea! 4004. Join them. You will be glad you did.

shown in photo 8. This gem looks similar to a Vibroplex
"Oriqinal" at first glance, but closer inspection reveals some
interesting differences. First, notice the arm-travel-limiting
screws on each side of the mainframe (yoke) are secured,
or locked in position, by two additional screws set at 45
degree angles on the yoke's arms. Notice too the arm's pivot
screw is positioned closer to the fingerpieces rather than in
the yoke's middle, where Vibroplex puts it. That should pro
duce an unusual ' feel" for sure. This bug is not fitted with a

nameplate, but if you look carefully at the top of its mainframe
or on the side of its rear damper, andyou can see F.A.Wilcox
stamped in the metal. This rare lind is part of the world-class
K9WDY key collection.

Our next featured item is another attention-grabbing rare
item from K9WDV- the genuine "Speed Buq" made by the
Brooklyn Metal Stamping Company of New York (photo 9).
With the exception of its rear pendulum damper assembly
anddouble locknuts on its dot-contact screw (which could be

Photo~ We nicJ<named this delight a farm-bay's key or a
milkmaid's key for obvious reasons. Rather than pushing
down on a knob, you pull down on a lever to make dots and
dashes. Every ham needs one of these pumpers for Straight

Key Night! (Photo courtesy K9WDY)
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Photo 6-- This unusual item is a Frankfurt Cable Key made
by the Hartmann and Braun Co. It was designed for use
with dual-polarity cable systems of the 1930s. The knob
actuates the horizontalarm which ~reaks~one circuit white

Hmaking~ another circuit. (Photo courtesy K9WDy)

Visit Our Web Site
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14 ~1 5~_

To Order Toll Free
Call (888) 833-3104

Dr visit
http:Jt-.champlonradio.com

for additional designs

G~n~uNWEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 565101 0 Da llas, TX 75356

c....,,_ 1-800-669-9594

Add $3.00 shipping 1st ~em. $1.50 each-.onal
PIioriTy Mail 2-3 day seoecea~

VISA. Masle<Card.l:IisIxwer & AMEX Accepled

---- ---- ---- ----I
•
I
I
_ Prepare for your ham test with "Gordo" I
I WB6NOA as your personal instructor. I
• •I 0 THE THEOR.Y..onaudio cassettes I

n o-ecce Tectmlcan (6 tapes) ....._$29.95
I General Class (2 tapes) ............. .•.s 9.95 I

Advanced Class (4 tapes) $19.95• •I Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19.95 I
o THE CODE on audio cassettes _

I Learning CW (G-7wpm 6 tapes) ....$29.95
_ General CW (5-16wpm 6 tapes). ...$29.95 I
I Elflra CW (lO·28wpm 6 tapes) $29.95 I
- 0 STUDY MANUALS by "Gordo" _
I No-Code Technician (2&3A) $12.95 I

General Class (3B) ..__ $11 .95
I Advanced Class (4A} .__._ $11.95 I
_ ExtraClass (4B) _.__ $11.95 _

I 0 IBM SOFTWARE with manual I
I No Code Technician (2&3A) $29.95 _

Tech./Tech+-lGen. (+ Code.W~Ido.sJ$4995 I
- General Class (3B+Codt:J. Wi'ldo.sJ..$34.95

I Advanced Class (4A +Code) $29.95 I
- Ham Operator (No",.·E.-mr + Code) $69.95 -
I Extra Class (4S +Code) $29.95 I

Morse Software Only _ $12.95

I 0 VIDEO VHS with 2&3A manual I
- No-Code TechVIdeoCOUrse_ $29.95 _

II
I
•
I
•
I

RADIO
SWEATSHIRTS
ARE NOW
AVAILABLE !

Now you can order your
favorite CO shirt design In
a high-qualify swealShirt!

All sizes and designs are
available

Photo 9- The main attraction of this Vibroplex "look alike W

bug is its nameplate. SCrutinize it withyour magnifier, and
you will see it is a genuine "Speed Bug· made by the
Brooklyn Metal Stamping Company of New York. (Photo

courtesy Gif SChlehman, K9WDYj

Photo 7- You are looking at a genuine London Cable Key
made by Nalder Brothers and Co. of England. It was one
of the very first Cricket keys. rnsrs right-a Cricket key.
You use your index and middle fingers to send dots and
dashes 1abletopdrummerstyle ~ with the little tyke. Hmm...
separate wires could be connected to those two levers for
interfacing with a modem electronic keyer. Now that real
ly would make a killer paddle! (Thanks again to K9WDY)

Photo 8- Shown here is the Canadian F. A. Wilcox bug
from eras past. Note the manufacturer's name stamped
atoptheyoke/mainframe andon the sideofthereardamper.
The bug's combination of a stubby mainspring and short
pendulum plus near fingerpiece pivot point shouldgive it a
distinctive feel. (Photo courtesy Gil Schlehman, K9WDYj



Photo 11- No, you are not seeing double. This is realfy two rare Mefehan
Valiants side by side. One is a left-hand model and one is a right-hand

model. (Photo courtesy master collector Gil Schlehman, K9WDYj

Photo 10- Here is the rare , exotic, tully automatic
Me/ehan Valiant. The pendufum assembly on the left
makes dots, while the assembly on the right makes dash
es. The two arms are linked to a single main arm fitted
with fingerpieces. The key weighs 8 pounds and has 17
adjustments. This is CWoperation supreme! (Photocour-

tesy Gil savetvnen. K9WDYj

a modification made by a previous owner), this bug could
pass for a vibroptex.The unique nameplate, however, marks
it as a "copy car or ' took alike" version and makes the key a
genuine collectable.

Our views of rare, exotic keys from those golden days of
yesteryear continue with the fully automatic Melehan Valiant
bug shown in photo 10. This gem sports twin arms and pen
dulums-one for making dots and one for making dashes.
How is that possible? Notice the thin, leaf-type mainsprings;
the left one is short for making fast pendulum vibrations or
dots, while the right one is long for making slow vibrations or
dashes. Each spring's arm is linked 10 a single center arm,
so moving the fingerpiece left and right makes both dots and
dashes automatically, like a modern paddle and keyer. Now
this is a genuine sizzling semi!
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Photo 12- This snazzy bug was homebrewed by Des
O 'Brien, ZL2UOB, from an unusual collection of parts
and pieces. Most notable is the tact Des made it
without ever seeing a commercially made bug! (Photo

courtesy ZL2UOBj

Melvin Hansen, W6MFY, madeapprox
imately 500 of these magnificent Valiants
between 1939 and 1950. Only a few of
them are nowknown left in existence.The
one shown here is in absolute pristine
conditionand resides in the incrediblekey
collection of K9WDY. In fact, Gil has not
one but twe of these rare bugs (photo 11 l.
Close study reveals one Valiant is a right
hand version and the other is a left-hand
version. Bug bliss for sure!

Wrapping up our bug bonanza is a fas
cinating true story I am sure you will
appreciate. Approximately a year ago
Des O'Brien down in New Zealand
ordered a copy of my self-published
Keys II book and immediately became
infatuated with bugs. Des previously had
not seen a semi-automatic key, but he
quickly became driven to homebrew
one-and to become a radio amateur.
Working only from photos and sketches,
he produced the impressive little bug
shown in photo 12.

Here is a quick rundown on Des's adap
tationof parts forthebug.Thebase is 80-year-old matai wood,
polished and topped with a decorative brass panel from a
1930 radio . The pendulum and weights were salvaged from
an old photocopier. The dot and dash contacts were canni
balized from somelarge relays, and their mating contactposts
came from some extinct German telephone equipment. The
rear damper assembly came from a hydro station, the knob
is from a walking stick, and the thumbpiece is three piano
keys. Now that's a real lesson in creative ingenuity!

Our key views could continue for many more pages, but
we are once again overfilling allocated space and must bow
out. Next month watch for Part II. It is a very special presen
tation of delightful miniatures. You'll love it! May the force of
good signals be with you!

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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We ar GAP realize there Isn't a perfect antenna. No sin
gular antenna will scream OX on 80 and be the best for
icca! rets on 10. If anyone tens you there IS. bew<lfel The
perfect antenna does not exrst. but the right one for you
may. If you want something to bust the pile on the low
oeoos. then consider the Voyager. Just startIng out In
ham radio and need a great general coverage antenna,
the Challenger is easy to assernoie and for little effort will
yield superior performance. espe-
(Ially on OX. Maybe you kr'lO'N-
Ingfy or unknowingly moved Into
one of those 'restnctec areas"
where the Eag le's limited viSibility.
but unlimited ability IS desrred

This chart helps you select the righ t GN' antenna, W hen comparing GAPs. bilndwidth
is not a concern, With feo.N exceptions. a GAP }'IeIcls coormuocs coverage under 2:I for the
ENTI RE BAND

All antennas utilize a G.AP elevated asymmemc feed. A major benefit is the virtual elimi
nation of the e~rth loss, so more RF r~diates into the air Instead of the ground. This feed
is why a GAP requires NO RADIALS , Just as elevating a GAP offers no significant Improve
ment 10 Its performance. adding radials won't either. makrng set up a breeze,

A GAP an tenna has n o traps. coils or transformers. This is importa nt. The greatest
sources of failure In multiband entennas are these devices. Perhaps you heard someone
discuss a uap thai had melted. arced or became full of water. Improvements to these inher
ent problems are the focus of the enrema menu tacterer; wture the basic design of lhe
antenna remains unchanged. GAP Improved the trap by elim in il t in g it! RemOVing these
oevces means they don't have to be tuned and, more importantly, won't be detuned by
the first ice or rain, The absence of these devices improves antenna reliability. stability and
increases bandWIdth

Another major advantage 10 a GAP antenna is Its NO tune feature, Screws are simply
inserted into orecnnec holes wi th a supplied nuronver

The secret IS out and people In the know say:
eo-'ihe GAP consistenlly outperlOl"med base-fed eoreooas. ,and was quieter;"
73- "Thls !s a real OX antenna, much quieter tha n other verticals:
RF- "To say thiS antenna is effective would be a real understatement. Sw itching back and
forth on 40m between another mu'noand HF vertical and the GAP. there was no compari
son. Signals were always stronger on the GAP. sometimes by S units, not just DB's. ·
Worldri'ldio - "These guys have solved the problem associated With veneers That is. an
awful lot of RF IS w allowing around and dropping Into the d irt instead of gOing outward
bound A half-wave vertical does need radi als if it is end fed (at the bottom), But the same
half-wave vertical does not (as much, hardly at all) if IS fed In the center:
IEEE- ' Near field and power oensuy are'yses show erouer ildvantage of nus enema
[asymmetric vertical dipole): It oec reases the power oenary close to th e ground. and so
avoids power di~ipalion irt the soil below It The Input impedance is very stable and
almost independent of ground cooducnvrty This antenna can operate WIth high recenon
efficiency In the MF.A.Iv1 standard broadcast band, Without the classic,:,1 buried ground
plane, so as to Yield easier installat/on and maintenance :

TITAN Dl 1.

rtus all purpose antenna is
deSigned to operate 10m
80m. WARe bands included.
It nts on a 1·114" pipe and
can be mounted close to the
ground or up on a roof. Its
bandwidth and no tune fea
ture make it an ideal entenra
for the IJmlted space erwrron
mem as well as a terrific addi
tion to the antenna farm.

MODEL
BANDS OF OPEAATION HT WI MOUNT COUNTER" I COST

12mJ6m 10m 12m 15m 17m 20m 30m 40m 80m 160m POISE

Challenger OX I • I • • • • • • • 31S' 21 los Drop In 3 Wires
$279

Ground Mount <1l 25'

• • • • • • 21.5' 191bs 1· 1/4" pipe 80" Rig id $2 89

Titan OX • • • • • • • • 25' 251bs "114" pipe 80· Rigid $319

Voyager DX I I I I I I I • I I • I • I • I 45' I 39 Ibs IH in g ed Base
3 W ires

$399
<1l ST

•
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Con necting !,jou A nd Packet Radio In The Real World

Good Communications Equals Emergency Preparedness

Photo A- As soon as you get the Torx screws out of the top and bottom covers
of the RANGR, remove the lock. I use long -nose pliers to remove the large nut
that secures the lock. Toss it, or use it for a paperweight. You won 't need it again.

G
ood communications equals
emergency preparedness, but
there's a lot more to consider.

Having plenty of food, water , and the
other essentials of life available is but
the beginning of being prepared for dis
aster-relatedemergencies. There isan
other key element 10 the equation that
now comes into play.

You soon will notice that this month's
"Packet User's Notebook" is built
around a topic that strays from the sub
ject of packet radio or digital communi
cations. In a sense, this is true. How
ever, you will find this column is worthy
of being placed into your notebook.

As Spring Approaches,
So Does ...
Spring will soon be here with every
thing in bloom, but along with the good
things comes the unpred ictable spring
time weather. Our topic for this month
is to be prepared with our emergency
communications equipment, be it digi
tal data or voice. Having said that. let's
talk about the project we are about to
undertake,

Operating 6 meter voice FM is one
means of establishing good communi
cations, In addition, there are many 6
meter voice repeaters now in operation,

Huh? You mean there are repeaters
on 6 meters? Yes, this is a band some
ofusenjoybut don't shoutabout.Six me
ters is one of the best bands for good,
long ground-wave communications, and
it is also one of the best bands on which
to experience frequent openings.

6 Meier Propagalion
I've been using 6 meters for more than
50 years. When 50.4 MHz was the only
crystal that many of us owned (remem
ber the FT-243 encased rock?), there I
was. The old two-element, bamboo
cubical quad was mygateway into a fra
tern ity that still exists, At first it was the
2E26, then came a more compact ver
sion of low-end VHF tube called the
5763. Don't ask me how it got its num
ber-just trust me. I think the Heath
Company in Benton Harbor, Michigan
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gave it a good workout in their "sixer,"
commonly referred to in those days as
the "Benton Harbor Lunchbox."

later Iobtained a GEtube labeled the
"6 1 46,~ This is when my 2E26 at 15 to
20 watts was replaced with the 6146 to
give me twice the power, Well okay,
There were a couple of minor changes
that I had to make to the 2E26 cathode
circuit to enable the 6146 to draw more
current ,The first mod wasto change the
three parallel 330 0hm resistors to a sin
gle 47 ohm, 2 watt resistor.

It didn't take me long to realize that I
also needed more current to support the
added power output. As a matterof fact,
as a young ham I learned a lot of real
time theory from that old 6 meter rig .

Before we move into to the crux of this
month's topic, I should make mention of
the 6 meter converter that we hadahead
ofour 3to 30 MHzreceivers, Many Ham
marlund HQ-129, Hallicratters S38 and
S40, and National receivers had a con
verter attached to them to make them
receive the first of the VHF ham bands.

I remember my first Hallicrafters 553
receiver. Now this was the next step in
the learning curve that taught me "All
that glitters is not qold."

1 somehow convinced myself that if
purchased a communications receiver
that already had the 6 meter band built
in, I'd be in "fat city." Not so! This turkey
was as deaf as a doorknob. At best it
was good for local communications on
6 meters, but that was it! The receive

RF amplifier in this beast (if there was
one) for the 6 meter band was, at best ,
poor to fair.

It tookabout three days for me to stop
bragging about having a real 6 meter
receiver and drag out myoid (6AK5 
65N7, later to become a 605 Nuvlstor
and a 12AT7) 6 meter converter (that
output its 6 meter signal at 7 MHz) and
attach it between the Hallicrat ters 553
antenna terminals and the 6 meter
antenna,

Back 10 Ihe Fulure
Oh, how times have changed! That was
in the days of AM (remember Amplitude
Modulation?), now commonly called
"Ancient Modulation,"

We still havethe goodqualitiesof that
band,but wealso have thegood fortune
to have much better radios to cover this
almost forgotten band. It may be almost
forgotten by some, but it is very much
remembered by those of us who enjoy
the likes of a good ragchew.

Enler Ihe Long RANGRTM
No, I did not misspell either of the last
two words in this sub-head. Typically,
wan for watt the 6 meter FM transceiv
er with a comparable antenna will com
municate over a distance that is almost
half again as far as the same power at
2 meters will reach, There are several
tables in many radio publications that
will support what I just wrote. Having
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Photo~ Have the drill handy and loaded with a quarter-inch bit, one which is
capableofdrilling throughaluminumcasting. Carefullymake the hole for the micro
phone cable. You have a choice of where to drill the access holes for the 12 volt
DC power wires. I drilled the front of the RANGR for the me entry point and the

back of the RANGR for the DC leads.

Photo e- The mini control head is built into a plastic Radio$hack project enclo
sure box, part No. 270-1801. The control head is built as detailed in fig. 1. The
above view is a bit obscured because I applied a generous portion of hot glue, or
RTV. to provide some tensile strength to the small wires. Hot glue was also used
to attach the mini control head to the front of the RANGR as shown in photo H.

What's in a Model Number?
Our topic this month is built around the
low-band (high split) GE AANGRTM. For
our reference. we'll call it the model 138
B. There are several others in this tarn
jly of low-band RANGAs, and for the
record, I'll mention them so that you are
aware of which is best for our 6 meter
FM project. There are the 162 and 169
A and 8 versions. which we will not dis
cuss. Then there is the more versatile
138 series. The model 138-A is the low
split 29 to 42 MHz , 60 watt version, and
the 139-A is the low-split (29-42 MHz).
110 watt version . These make good 10
meter FM transceivers. However, this
column will refer to the RANGR 138-8
(60 watt) and 139-8 (110 watt) 35 to 50
MHz versions.

In the two-way communications in
dustry we refer to the commercial low
band and 2 meter VHF bands as con
ventional two-way radio bands.

As the commercial radio users move
away from the low VHF bands in favor
of the more stable communication fre
quencies, we find that more and more
of these low-band radios are coming
into the amateu r radio marketplace.
Fleamarkets and hamfests such as
Shelby , North Carolina and the Dayton
Hamvention are good places to look for
them . Since Dayton is only a couple of
months away,keep this issue of CQand
next month's, too , in a safe place. You'll
need them when you return home .

One of the radios (transceivers)
which shows up at hamfests is the GE
(ComNet-Ericsson) RANGRN .

A Picture is Worth
A Thousand Words
To save you a 101of reading and make
this project easier for you , I am pre
senting photos and drawings in lieu of
confusing you with a wordy document.
If you just happen to have a GE Com
munications LBI-31619-D or sim ilar re
vision, you may wish to use it as an
adjunct to the steps where we make
changes in the AANGA 138-B.

I'll give you the "cooks" viewof the fin
ished control circuit before we begi n the
rest of the modification. It will be in the
form of a pictorial diagram-sort of a
duplication of terms, but after you look
at the diagram, you'll better understand
my description. I created fig . 1 using
AutoCAD 14, and I'll explain why I used
component symbols integrated in the
drawing. As you study the figure, you 'll
find there is a wealth of information
imbedded therein . By carefully going

ceived as well as and often better than
stations that are 20 to 30 miles away.
Therein lies the problem for the public
safety and public-service user. This is
why most law-enforcement, public-ser
vice, and other commercial radio users
of these bands have moved away from
the clutter of "low-band" VHF and into
the 800 and 900 MHz frequencies,
using various coded and encoded en
cryption formats.

said that , I must explain why more pub
lic-safety and public-service groups no
longer use the low VHF bands for their
communications medium.

Low-band VHF,as it is known, is more
susceptible to sunspot activity. Out of
each eleven -year sunspot cycle about
five to seven years are destined to be
cluttered with heavy, distant traffic. OX
stations (1000, 2000, and sometimes
more than 3000 miles away) are re-
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Fig. 1- Study this drawing. As you will soon discover, it represents the heart of the project you are about to undertake. In
addition, it will help you better understand my dialog throughout the text. As you study the drawing, you'll find there is a

wealth of information embedded in the drawing that relate to the photos.

over the drawing, you'll lind it easier to
understand the photos that follow.

Always Test Before
You Begin Modifying
Connect the RANGR to the control head
and cable it to the dummy load and
power source. The tests and mods will
require that you have either a 20 amp,
13 volt DC supply for the model 138-8,
or a 30 amp, 13 volt DC supply for the
model 139-8.

It you don't have the control head and
cable harness for the RANGR, take the
unit to your friendly GE service shop and
ask them to give it a quick test using
their RANGR test set.

Before we get too deep into this pro
ject, and while you are testing the
RANGR to make sure it is in good work
ing condition, go to the RF PA section
and use RV1 to reduce the power level
to around 20 10 30 watts. This will make
more sense later when you are testing
the transmit and setting the transmit
Yeo.

Once you're sure your low-band,
high-split RANGR is working okay, go
ahead and build the control head as
described in fig. 1. Photo C is a view of
the condensed control head built ac
cording to fig. 1. This view may be a bit
obscured, because I applied a qener-
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ous amount of hot glue, or RTV, to pro
vide some tensile strength to the small
wires. The mini control head is built into
a plastic RadioShack project enclosure
box (part No. 270-1801 ).

The wire size and length are not
etched in stone. However, it is good to
have an idea of what kind of wire size
and type to use tor the control-head con
struction. I used stranded, insulated, and
tinned wire similar to #20 or #22 AWG.
The length of each wire in the control
head was approximately 6 inches.

To make all the mini control head con
nections easy, I pre-solder-tinned allthe
pins of J-801 that were to be used, and
I pre-tinned all the wire leads. In every
case I only cleared about 1/16 to 1/8 inch
insulation from each wire. Make all the
connections to the mini control head
first. Double check all connections and
ensure that each connection follows the
drawing when the interface is complete.

Building the Bit Bucket
Compile a list of the most-used 6 meter
frequencies in your area. Ask local
hams for the input and output frequen
cies of the local repeaters. Be sure you
include the local simplex frequencies.
Most of all, be certain to include the
nationwide calling frequency of 52.525
as one of the frequencies in your listing.

Please note: This next section ap
plies only after you have programmed
the RANGR or had the 2212 EEPROM
programmed by someone. Many of us
use the GE suitcase programmer, and
others use the GE TO-3330 program
mer. Many ComNET-Ericssc n (GE)
two-way service shops will have the tat
terand will program the 16 channels into
the 2212 EEPROM for a small fee.

There are other programmers, and
one is made by Niles Radio company. I
don't have any information to support
the Niles Programmer moving these
radios into the amateur bands. There is
a disclaimer in the company's software
that states the programmer may not
support amateur frequencies. You can
visit their web site at <http://www.
mlesradio.com>.

There is another site which may be of
help to you , and it is supported by my
friend Gary Marsh , VOl CPU. When
making your 2212 EEPROM for some
GE two-way radios ,goto <httpJlhome.
thezone.net'-marshc-. Gary is always
looking for good data to support his
EEPROM programmer projects. If you
have supporting information he might be
able to use, e-mail him at: <gmarsh@
thezone.net».

Important note: It is well known that
when configuring the frequency list into
the RANGR and Delta EEPROM
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Fig. 2- The label on the cover of the RANGR synthesizer should be removed, or
do as I did and poke holes in it as I've shown by the hole locations. There are
holes in the casting below the label that allow access to the adjustable compo-

nents. For a different view, see photo O.

(2212), the <Enter> key will cause the
programmer to display "Out of Hanqe."
When using the suitcase programmer,
use the "Insert" key . When using the
TO-3330 RANGR and Delta PC pro
grammer, use a "Ctrt-E" instead of the
<Enter> key. This technique will force
the programmer to allow the entry of
amateur band frequencies.

Enter the Can Opener
First of all you must get into the RANGR ,
and the rest then is easy-or so it will
be after you're finished. As soon as you
get the Tc rx screws out of the top and
bottom covers of the RANGR, remove
the lock. Aww ... Irs a piece of cake. I
use long-nose pliers to remove the large
nut that secures the lock (see photo A).

You will need several Torx screw
driver blades from type 10 to type 40.
Most WalMart, K-Mart, Lowe's, Big
Lots, Sears (Craftsman), and,mostoer
initely, RadioShack stores carry an as
sortment of Torx screwdrivers.

Modification of the Low-Band,
High-Split RANGR for 6 FM
Transmit VCO Setup (loc k) Proce
dure. If you are referencing some of the
information from LBI -31619-D or the
synthesizer maintenance manual , you'll
find this phrase somewhere in the text:
~ The synthesizer is factory aligned and
should not require further adjustment.ft

Yeah, right! That only applies when us
ing the GE RANGR in conventional
commercial service, as buill.

The next phrase applies more appro
priately to our modification, or when we
attempt to move the low-band, high-split
outside the trequencyts) for which itwas
intended. Read on : "Should it become
necessary to adjust the synthesizer,
please refer to the Maintenance Man
ual L81-31714 and the 'Frequency Syn
thesizer' section. ft This will familiarize
you with the operation of the veos and
make the alignment procedure more
understandable.

The label on the cover of the synthe
sizer mustbe removed,or go ahead and
poke hole in it as I've shown in fig. 2 and
photo D. There are holes in the casting
below the label that allow you to access
the adjustable components through the
existing holes in the shield . Again , these
hole locations are shown in photo D.

Select the highest frequency transmit
channel in the split (50 MHz). With a 50
ohm (200 watt) load on the antenna con
nector J3, key the radio.

Adjust CV202 until the lock detector
indica tor C0710 goes out. Monitor
TP2 01 with a digital voltmeter and ad-
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with a digital voltmeter and adjust
CV201 for a reading of 7.5 +O. l VDC.
Make sure tha t C0710 remains out.
Select each receive and transmit chan
nel. Voltage at TP201 should be be
tween 3.5 and 7.5 VOC.

Oscillator Frequency Setup
Monitor Tx injection at J207 and Rx
injection at J209-Tx injection -3 to +6
dBm; Rx injection - 3 10 +6 dBm. This

Tx=7V

/

Receive veo Setup Procedure
Select highest receive channel in the
split as in Step t (release PTT switch).
Adjust CV20 t until lock detector indi
cator C0710 goes out. Monitor TP201

just CV202 for a reading of 7.0 +0.5
VDC for the high split (50 MHz) board.
Check that LED G07fO remains out.

Feel the heat! Then unkey the radio,
as in-release the mic P IT!

Photo D- The interface board is the small PC board where J802 and J803 are con
nected. It can be removed by first removing the ribbon cable connectors from J
802 and J-803 shown above, then turning the RANGR over and removing the two
Torx screws from the brass flashing that secures J·801. Notice also the location of

the ~spare· IC socket. For more about the IC socket. see the text and Table I.
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Table I- The bit structure for channels 17 through 32 in the troth table is for ref·
erence only. To activate channels 77 through 32, an f8-pin socket is required at
the location in photo 0 designated as "spare. ~ A switched lead (SPST) from pin
30 of J-80 1 to ground activates mode 2. thus enabling the channel selector to

select the additional 76 channels.

Truth Table
Bits CH# Tx MHz Rx (MHz) Bits CH# Tx MHz Rx (MHz)
0001 1 52.525 52.525 10001 17
0010 2 1001 0 18
0011 3 10011 ,.
0100 • 101 00 20
0 101 5 101 01 21
0110 6 1011 0 22
0 11 1 7 1011 1 23
1000 8 11 000 2'
1001 • 11 001 25
10 10 10 11010 26
1011 11 11 011 27
11 00 12 11 100 28
11 01 13 11101 2.
1110 ,. 1111 0 30
1111 15 11111 31
0000 16 10000 32

step assumes the frequency is mea
sured when the transmitter is first
keyed. If delayed. the rapid ly rising am
bient temperature must be taken into
consideration.

Press the PTT switch while monitor
ing the Tx injection frequency at J207.
Adjust the Freq Trim Control on VC
TGXO for the assigned channel fre
quency within +0.5 ppm.

Note : Assuming you've set the "Freq
Tnrn" correctly, the receiver injection
frequency will automatically be correct.

If you don', have an IFR 1200S or IFR
1208 communications analyzer sitting
around, then a receiver or scanner that
covers 50 to 54 MHz is always a good
test monitor to have at your work sta
tion . "Work station?w y ou know; That's
the new politically correct way of saying
"work bench." Another item that will help
make the modification easier is an AF
frequency counter .

A more important service tool is the
handy-dandy dummy load that we all
have sitting around the ham shack.
Since we are working on the model 138
8 and 139-8 RANGRs, let's be sure our
dummy load and wattmeter will handle
at least 150 watts, for the low-band VHF
frequencies through 6 meters.

Connect the lead's control head to the
radio. Connect the rad io and head to the
power supply.

Have the drill handy and loaded with
a quarter-inch bit-one capable of drill 
ing through aluminum casting (see
photo 8 ).Carefully make the hole for the
microphone cable . You have a choice
when making the access holes for the
12 volt DC wire in the RANGR. 1drilled
the front of the RANGR near the mic
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Bragging Rights-You Did It!
Now you can tell the world above 50
MHz that you are no longer "just the

EEPROM(S). Not on ly will I show you
how to include the interlace for standard
1200 baud packet, I'll alsoshowyou how
to make your RANGR operate all three
modes: FM voice, 1200 baud AF5K
packet. and 9600 baud DFSK packet.

The external speaker, shown in photo
H, is an MFJ model MFJ·281 and comes
equipped with aa.smm plug. The speak
er jack that is mounted in the mini con
trol head isa two-conductor, ' /8 inch (3.5
mm) mini phone jack (open-circuit type)
RadioShack, PIN 274-251C.

+12 VDC SOlOE
#12 INSULATED
LEAD TO POST

Although I'veshown the RANGAtruth
table for 32 channels, in the radio Icon
verted for this article I used only 16
channels. Most RANGR radios you find
will have a spare EEPROM socket as
shown in photo D. By adding another
2212 IC socket in the "spare" location,
popping another 2212 EEPROM with
an additional 16 frequencies, and
switching pin 30 of JaDI to ground, you
can realize an additional 16 channels or
frequencies for a total of 32 channels of
6 meter FM fun.

In next month 's column I'll describe
how to include an interlace for packet
use. This will require that you include a
few frequencies for packet operation in
your frequency list when flash ing the

Photo E- The DC power connections are made to the same points where the red
and blue lead ends were removed within the radio, This photo illustrates the sol
der bond connection of the negative lead to the brass flashing (see small square
at the bottom of the photo). This photo also displays the microphone cable rout
ing and connection points. The mic cable entry hole is at the bottom right of the

photo, I love that hot glue,

The Truth is in theTable
The truth table, shown here as Table I,
is executed using a binary switch, be it
thumb-wheel, four of six position DIP
switches, or hexidecimal rotary switch.
othrough F, In no case do we try to use
a BCD switch . unless your head has
need for an aching.

Hard-Wiring the Microphone
At this point in the modification you may
wish to include a mic connector. Ididn't
have one handy, however, so I opted to
hard-wire the mic directly to the J-801
printed-circu it interface board (PCB),

This interface board is easily taken
out by first removing the ribbon cable
connectors fromJ-802 and J-803 on the
bottom of the RANGR (seephotoD)and
then turning over the RANGR and re
moving the two Torx screws from the
brass flashing that secures J-801 (see
photos F and G), While you're looking
at photo F, you can get an idea 01 how
I made the mic connections,

Theferritebeads areoptional,but just
to be on the safe side I used them to
counter any RF feedback (squeals), In
this case, I didn't have the No, 73 Ami
don beads handy, so I used a couple of
hex-holed, ferrite tuning cores extract
ed from an old, trashed IF can , One
bead was slid over the mic audio input
at pin 9, and one was placed on the
VOUSOH HI lead.

To pique your interest, the VOUSOH
HI lead can be traced back to the
"System Control" PCB and to TP1 . The
reason I make this point is to give you
a "heads up" to be sure you read next
month's "Packet User's Notebook." In
that column we'll perform a few minor
additions to this mod and turn this same
RANGR into a trio 01ham radio modes:
voice, 1200 baud AFSK packet. and
9600 baud DFSK packet.

entrypoint,but laterdecided to enter the
DC feed at the back of the unit. I made
the connections to the same points
where the red and blue leads were
removed within the radio (see photo E).

The wire size for the 60 watt AANGA
DC power lead should be capable of
delivering around 20 amps 01 current at
13.6 volts during transmit. For the 60
watt RANGR I used #12stranded, insu
lated wire, red for the positive and black
for the negative leads. I used a buss
man fuse holder (available at WalMart
or AadioShack) and installed a 20 amp
fuse in the holder. The 60 watt RANGR
draws approximately 15 amps during
transmit.
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Photo H- You did it! Now you've earned the bragging rights.
There 's the finished product. You've soldered, tweaked, toast
ed your finger at feast once with the soldering iron, dropped
a blob of hot solder in your shoe, said "on darn"at least twice.

Now let's go have fun above 50 MHz.

meter beams, wow! There's a lot of real
estate to be covered. Besides, remem
ber that 2E26 rig I told you about earli
er? That was 15 watts, and even worse.
It was AM , and I could talk 50 to 200
miles on a clear night using a 2-element
bamboo quad .

My thanks to Ben Jones, KB4MPX,
and Bill Glahn, AD4YY, at New London
Technologies for their assistance in
putting together this month's column.

Visi t : cwww.Packet fladio.ccm» or
cwww.Arnateus ladic.crqs-. In Y2K we
are having fun already!

73 de BucK4ABT
e-mai l: <k4abt@ PacketRadio.com>

<k4abt@AmateuRadio.org>

Photo G- This photo will provide you with the pin layout of
J-801 so the mini control head connections will be easier
to locate. To make soldering the connections easier, f pre
tinned all the pins of J-80 1 that were to be used, and pre
tinned the ends of all wires associated with the mini control
head. I cleared about 1/16 to 1/8 inch insulation from each
wire. Make all the connections to the mini control head first.
Double check all connections and ensure that each con
nection follows the drawing when the interface is complete.

holder of an amateur radio license.~ You
are now a ham radio operator. You can
be proud of the finished product (see
photo H).

You've soldered, tweaked, toasted
your finger at least once with the solder
ing iron, dropped a blob of hot solder in
your shoe, said "oh dam" (Yeah, right!)
a couple of times, and . . . Whoops !
Remember RV-1 ; don 't forget to return
the powerof your newly modified 6 meter
RANGR up to 50 watts (MOL). I know it's
a 60 watt radio, but since we hams are
prone to be a bit long winded, let's save
the RF PA transistors.

Fifty walls will cover a lot of territory,
and with a couple of stacked "Arrow" 6
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219-220 MHz: A Difference of Opinion

NEW Super ·e box" and NEW Shock Absorber Mount Just Released

CO Packet Editor Buck Rogers,
K4ABT, responds:

It would be thoughtful of David and
the League if they would make this "ad
ditional information" available to all
packet radio users.

If you go to the ARAL web pages, you
will note that no ment ion or search will
render any information regarding pack
et radio. Instead 01 searching on
~PACKEr at the ARRL pages. one can
use ~AX.25n as the search word. and
even it will route the user to a TAPR
(Tucson Amateur Packet Radio) page
... not an ARRL page.

I am well aware of the "shared fre·
quencies" with the inland maritime ser
vices. However, the l eague has not
taken the time to explain how one might
go about getting a node or station "coor
dinated" with in this band of frequencies
that it claims to have spent so much time
"trading" for.

David might consider using the ARRL
voice (051) to make the information
fully open to the packet radio commu
nity... as it would open a new world of
digital communications and give pack
et radio the shot-in-the arm to make it
one of the biggest booms to amateur
radio since the FM repealer.

Just imagine, David .... what it would
be like to have amateur aadio have its
own lnternet... open only to licensed
amateurs... and with 100 kHz channels;
thi s would a llow upwards of 64 kb ... and
Ihat, David. would make you something
of a hero. as this would enable the ham
radio operato r 10 experience speeds
that would rival-or exceed-the 56 kb
of the current-generation V.90 internet
modems.

Think about it. .. ham radio needs your
support. The ball has been in your court
since 1995... and there it lies today...
in Y2K.

tion on the location of AMTS Coast
Stations.

In some parts of the country, AMTS
activity precludes amateur use of the
band. In other parts. AMTS is not an
impediment and we could be making
more use of the band than we are. Any
amateur with a serious interest in using
219-220 MHz is invited to obtain addi 
tional info rmation from Tom Hogerty.
KC1J, at ARRL Headquarters. 225
Main St. , Newington. CT 0611 1, e-mail
<thogerty@arrl.org>.

Sincerely.
David Sumner, K1ZZ

Executive Vice President, AR RL

THE BEST
ROTATOR

MADE

STARTING AT $695

a bit surprising that the ARRL wou ld be
identified as an impediment to its use.

To recap the situation briefly , the pri
mary occupant of 2 19-220 MHz is
Automated Maritime Telecommunica
tions Systems (AMTS) . The amateur a l
locat ion is on a secondary basis. which
means we cannot cause harmful inter
ference to the primary user and must
accept any interference caused to us by
the primary user. We must do the same
with respect to primary users of adja
cent bands. Amateur use is limi ted to
point-to-point fixed digital message for
warding systems with bandwidths of no
more than 100 kHz and power output of
50 watts or less. Amateur stations with
in 640 km of an AMTS Coast Station
must notify the station in writing at least
30 days prior to beginning operations.
Amateur stations within 80 km of an
AMTS Coast Station must get written
permission from the AMTS station
before beginning operations. Also, the
FCC requires that amateu r operators
intending to use the band prov ide writ
ten notification to the ARRL at least 30
days in advance. for inclusion in a data
base. The ARRL can prov ide intcrma-
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The braking, rotaling, and starting torque of the
BIG BOY rotators utilizing double worm gear technology far
exceeds the Specifications of any QlI:Hu amateur rotator made
today - Only Prosistel rotators give you: incredible torque
resistance • large digital display · one degree accuracy - gradual start up/slow down · steel
output shaft to 1 1/2 inches (for 2/3 inch mesn - RS232 built in · tong cable runs up 10 500
ft + . simple keypad commence - voice svnthesizer s presets- nine memories · 100% solid
state control box - auto reverse delay . 2 year warranty - excellent once - less money and
better specs than M2 Orion 2800 or Yaesu G2800 · Three control boxes to choose trorn 
included with every BIG BOY ROTATOR is UNMATCHED CUSTQMER SUPPOBI.

.'<.'< .,< ROTATORS FIT MOST TOWERS.•'<.'< ,,<
See our new Prosrste! BIG BOY website (www.bigboyrOlators.com) includes pictures.
prices , specificat ions , rotator dimension chart and a very informative "rotator comparison".

Prosiste l BIG BOY rotators with a tw o-yea r
warranty are the fastest selling rotators in America
today.

The BIG BOY rotators by Prosistet were designed to perform ;::===~==~
under tremenooes stress with abnormally large antenna loads up
to 81 sq. h. (perfect for those large 80 meter beams , long boom.
log periodics. stacked arrays or rotating a huge tower).

" We turn the worlds lar est antennas "

Dear CO;
Congratulations on the first issue of

the combined CO and CO VHF. I am
looking forward to seeing the direction
the new columns will take in the com
ing months.

In Buck Rogers' January "Packet
User's Notebook" there is a puzz ling ref
erence to the ARRL "not having moved
to coord inate (the 219--220 MHz chan
nels] or allow others to do so," I am
pleased that Buck recogn izes and has
called attention to the potential of these
frequencies. The ARRL worked hard to
obtain access to this band as partial
compensation for the loss of access to
220-222 MHz. That being the case. it is

"Reader Feedback" is anotherCQ VHF
feature that is being brought into CO as
a result of the merger of the two mag
azines in January. Letters in "Reader
Feedback"generally are longer than we
can fit into our regular letters column
and relate specifically to an article in a
past issue. OUf first 't eeaoeck" comes
from ARRL Executive Vice President
Dave Sumner, K1ZZ. - W2VU
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T he F CC has announced chan ges tha t will s t rea m li ne Amateur Radio licensing.
Beginning April 15, 2000, there will b e thre e lic ens e c lasses- Te c h n icia n ,
Gener a l, an d Amateur Extra-and a single Morse code requirement of 5 WPM.

FCC Eliminates 13 and 20
WPM Morse Code test!

Will you be ready to upgrade
when new rules take effect on April 1S?*

••

If you are an Advanced Class
licensee:
1) Take your Extra class written exam before
April 15, and receive a credit certificate (CSCE)
from your examiners.

21 Take your CSCE issued within 365 days to an
exam session on or after April 15, and turn it in
for an Extra class upgrade!

I _: __-~:::::--:-~TheARRL Extra C'ass
\. License Manua'

Use the current 6th edition book to
pass the 40-question wri tten exam
(also known as Element 48).

ARRL Order No. 5390--$ 12
plus $4 shipping (UPS)

If you are a Technician Class
licensee:
1) Take your General class written exam before
April 15, and receive a credit certificate (CSCE)
from your examiners.

2) Pass the 5 WPM Morse code test before or
after April 15, and receive a CSCE. (Note:Tech Plus
licensees already have 5 WPM exam credit).

3) Take your eSCEs issued within 365 days to
an exam session on or after April 15, and t_u~rn~.JL-__:-1
them in for a General class upgrade! _

The ARRL General Class
License Manual
Use the current 3rd edition book to
pass the as-question written exam
(also known as Element 38).

ARRL Order No. 6761- $ 14
plus S4 shipping (UPS)

ARRL License Manuals
are designed to simplify
the process of studying
for your license exams.

Hurry•••• beginning April 15, there will
be new question pools and tests.

• Under the new licensing structure. if you choose no t to upgrade you will re tain your current operating privileges. including
access to various modes and subbands, and will be able to renew you r license indefinite ly.

225 Main St., Newington, CT 06111-1494 tel : 860·594·0355
fax: 860-594·0303 e -m ail: pubsales @arrl.org World Wide Web: http://www.anl.org!
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f t ware Thr OU9 , Ant ennas For The Shack

Random Reflections-Part II

T
his time we'll again set our sights on some "random reflections." reflecting_t-j'-:-+_../:. on and updating "Digital Dipole" topics we covered in earlier columns; we'll
also cover a great deal of new territory.

Antenna Reflections
New Dig ital Wattmeter from LOG Electronics.ln July 1997we noted two impres
sive antenna tuners from Dwayne Kincaid, WDBOYG, of LOG Electronics. We

"(1 first profiled the fully automatic AT·l1 HF antenna tuner. His 1.8 to 30 MHz design
:II was based on his article "An Automatic Antenna Tuner: The AT·l l ," which was

published in January 1996 OST. We observed that the tuner ($150 kit only ; $180
kit with enclosure; $219 assembled) has the potential 10 make knob-twisting and
roller-cranking obsolete.

In the same column we also profiled the similar but flea-power tuner, the ORP
Automatic Antenna Tuner ($100 kit only; $125 kit w!enclosure; $159 assembled).
Modeled after the AT-11, it's for ORP, handling 0.1 to 10 watts over the same fre
quency range.

The LOG Electronics DWM-4 Wattmeter centralizes all your HF, VHF,and
UHF RF power and SWR metering needs. The multisensor DWM-4 mea
sures peak. oraverage power, which it displays with a barornumericread
out. The mcroorocessor-conuonea unit offers sophisticated monitoring

and warning features, as described in the column.

In January 1999 we examined the BA-1 Balun Box kit. The BA-1 is a 4:1 device
that allows the easy interfacing of ladderline-fed antennas and longwires to LOG
tuners. The 6 ounce unit covers 1.8 to 30 MHz, handles 200 watts, and is easy
to weatherproof. It's a $25 kit with enclosu re.

Recently, Dwayne introduced a completely new product, the DWM-4 Digital
Wattmeter (see photos). The unit, based on his July 1999 QSTart icle, "The DWM 
4: A Microprocessor Controlled Multichannel Wattmeter for HF, VHF and UHF,"
is a handy station accessory intended to centralize all your RF power and SWR
metering needs. The multisensor power monitoring system covers HF through
UHF, and with it you can use up to four remote sensors to monitor multiple trans
mitters. A multifunction display gives you tull control of the meter's menu system.

The OWM-4 measures peak or average power, displayed in a bar or numeric
readout format ; there also is a visual LED and relay-actuated alarm system based

289 Poplar Olive. Mi/lbfoolf. , AL 36054-1674
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ucts. The site essentially is a company
catalog with several additional features,
such as a set of frequently asked anten
na questions, product descriptions, and
product photos.

Contact NCG Companies. 1275 N.
Grove St., Anaheim, CA 92806 (phone
1-800-962-2611 ; e-mail : <micks@
cometanterma.ccrn>. web: <http://
www.cometantenna.com» .

Online Goodies from State Elec
tronics Parts Corp. Although perhaps
not very well known in amateur radio cir
cles since the firm mainly has served
commercial accounts,State Electronics
is a broad-line stocking distributor of
electronic components. As such, it is
factory authorized and buys directly
from manufacturers. Established in
1956, the firm has built a good reputa
tion of product availability and customer
service. It offers the full line of Belden
cables and Amphenol RF connectors
and also sells Bud relay racks, custom
potentiometers and knobs , computer
products, and other components.

Contact State Electronics Parts
Corp., 36 Route 10, East Hanover, NJ
07936 (phone 1-800-631 -8083; e-mail:
<salesmgr@state-elec.com>; web:
-chttp.swww.state-elec.com»). (See fig .
1.) The data-rich website allows you to
rapidly search their onhne catalog for
electronic component by manufacturer
or product.

New from Hamtronics.HamtroniCS®,
founded in 1962 by amateurs with solid
backgrounds in technical writing and
graphic arts besides knowledge of VHF

U R_. 10, r... H-.., N~. • ..,U
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of frequency splits . Other products of
fered by NCG include powerlSWR me
ters and NCG's own Power Pocket, a
special battery pack and chargercombo
that helps your on-the-go rig extend its
talk time.

Since we last reported on NCG it has
expanded its website, which features
information on their most popular prod-

Fig. 1- State Electronics is a broad line stocking distributor of electronic com
ponents. It offers the full line of Belden cables and Amphenol RFconnectors, and
also sells Bud relay racks, custom potentiometers andknobs, computerproducts,
andothercomponents. State 's website aJlowsyou to search their catalog for elec
tronic component by manufacturer or product. You 'JI find the site at

<http://www.state-elec.com>.

Here 's an interior view of the DWM-4 Wattmeter offered by LOG Electronics. The
versatile, multisensor unit is based on Dwayne Kincaid, W0 80 YG 's popular July
1999 OST article, "The OWM-4: A Microprocessor Controlled Multichannel
Wattmeter for HF, VHF and UHF. "See the text of this month '5 column for details.

on SWR parameters. The unit has HF
power ranges of 15 and 150 watts and
a VHFIUHF power range of 150 watts .
A microprocessor-controlled unit with
built-in error-checking, you can
upgrade it through software. The $89 kit
comes with one sensor and can be built,
on average, in 2 to 3 hours: a kit with
one sensor and enclosures is $139.
Each additional sensor is $19, or $29
with enclosure.

Contact LOG Electronics, 1445 Par
ran Road, S1. Leonard , MD 20685-2903
(phone 410-586-2177 ; e-mail: <Idg@
ldqelectronics.com»: web: <http://
www.ldgelectronics .com>).

NCG Companies/Comet Antennas
Enhances Online Access . The NCGI
Comet product line has grown signifi
cantly over the past few years. In sev
eral previous columns, most recently in
January and April 1998, we profiled var
ious Comet antennas, including the
Comet CVA-240, a dualband Vagi for
146 and 446 MHz, and the CA-HV HFI
VHF multiband mobile antenna.

Japan-based Comet Antennas and
its American distributor, NCG Compan
ies , have been doing business for
years, and NCG has a 10,000 sq. It.
manufacturing and distribution center in
Anaheim,California. The extensive am
ateur product line includes mcnoband.
dualband. and triband antennas along
with band combiners (splitters . duplex
ers, and triplexers) for all combinations
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DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and help a worthy cause.

Eq uipment picked up
ll!U'where or shipping

arranged. Radios you can
wri te off - kids you can' t.

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York, NY 10002
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and UHF electronics , is-along with a
very few other firms , such as Ten-Tee
and Ramsey Electronics-helping to fill
the "radio kit void" left by Heathkit's long
absence from the amateur market
place. Mosl of us have come to expect
good instruction manuals from Ham
Ironies, as well as well-built gear that's
able to stand up to continuous duty.

Hamtronics makes a wide range of
products , but it specializes in products
involving VHF and UH F RF design.
Some new amateur-oriented equip
ment includes the low-cost LNY series
of receiver preamplifiers. The preamps
use surface-mount technology, with
very-low-noise, dual-gate MOSFETs,
for good performance under a wide
range of voltage, signal, and load im
pedance conditions, Nine models cov
ering various ranges from 24 MHz
through 470 MHz are available. All mod
els are priced at $29, and are furnished
wired and tested.

Another new series is the LNP VHF
receiver preselector designed to mini
mize or eliminate intermodulation (inter
mod) problems on VHF from paging
transmitters. FM broadcast stations, and
otherout-of-band signals. Using rugged,
diode-protected dual-gate MOSF ET
technology, offered in the series are
three units that cover 132-1 44, 140
155, and 150-180 MHz. They are $39
each, also furnished wired and tested .

Hamtronics still offers a free , printed
catalog of amateur and commercial
VHF and UHF radio equipment. Many
of the catalog items are available as kits
or in wired and tested form. You also
can view the catalog online at the Ham
tronics website .

Contact Hamtronics, Inc., 65 Maul
Rd.. Hilton, NY 14468-9535 (716-392
9430; e-mail: <jv@hamtronics.com>;
web: <http://www.hamtronics.com>).

Soft Stuff
K6MLO Coil Designer Software. The
ARRL Handbook formulas you use to
calculate co il inductance use the para
meters of length, d iameter, and number
of turns. Th e resulting inductance is
known as the low-frequency induc
tance. However. the actual inductance
of the same coil will be higher at the
operating frequency.

Why is this? Irs because the co il's
turn-to-turn capacitance, or the distrib
uted capacitance, is in parallel with the
coil's inductance; this makes the effec
tive inductance of the coil higher. To
complicate things, many low-cost test
instruments indicate only the low-fre
quency inductance, although one not -

able exception is the Autek Research
RF1 RF Analyst, which gives you the
inductance at the specified operating
frequency . (Note: We originally dis
cussed the RF1 in the October 1994 col 
umn. Later, in February 1998, we pro
filed the RF5 VHF Analyst, and in
October 1999 we highlighted the VA1
Vector RX Antenna Analyst. For more
information on these products, contact
Autek Research , P.O. Box 8772, Made
ira Beach. FL 337381813-886-9515] .)

Recently, Harold Wood, K6MLO, de
veloped a loading coil calculation pro
gram that helps you find the important
parameters in single-layer solenoid coil
design. The program considers the ef
fect of distributed capacitance, wire
size, and skin and proximity effects that
calculate th e "real life," or effective,
inductance at the specified operating
frequency.

The results the program presents in
clude distributed capacitance and self
resonant frequency ; at the specified
operating frequency, inductance, reac
tance, resistance, and ~Q" factor are all
calculated , The program operates over
the range 0.1 to 120 MHz, and it han
dles a wide variety of input parameters.
Both English and metric units are sup
ported. The accuracy of results is
claimed to be ± 5 percent.

Harold 's program uses a unique data
change methodology, in which chang
ing any data digit results in automatic
recalcu lation of results. This means that
you can change a single data digit
repeatedly and see the effect immedi 
ately. This characteristic facilitates your
rapidly optimizing data values.

Coil Designer is avai lable on 3.5 inch
diskette for $ 14.95 from The Engin
eering Physics Co., Harold Wood,
K6MLO, 2 12 Pascual Avenue, San Ga
briel , CA 91775 (e-mail: <k6mlo@
pacbell.net» : web: <http://home.
pacbell.netlk6mlo» . You can down
load a free demo Coil Designer program
from Harold's website.

From the Bookshelf
Unauthorized Guideto Windows®96
Second Edition, Here's another guide
to the ever-popular Windows operating
system, one carrying the intriguing ' un
authorized" label , which suggests
things we ordinary consumers are not
meant to know.

Macmillan, under the Que® imprint,
has issued this 757-page book de
signed to give savvy consumers fool
proof instruct ion in the Windows tech
niques that work and those that don't. It
presents unbiased, straightforward rec-
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ommendations that aren 't influenced by
any company, product, or organization.

Written by Paul McFedries, the book
ensures you're armed with the most up
to-date information on using Windows
98, including the much-ballyhooed
''Windows 98 Second Edition" update.
(Although "Second Edit ion~ appears in
the book's title, it's not just for those who
have installed the update. Most of the
instructions, insiderscoop, lips, and ad
vice apply to anyedition of Windows 98,
not just to the second edition update.)

You can find The UnauthorizedGuide
to Windows® 98 Second Edition in
bookstores, or contact Macmillan di
rectly (see below).

Two Complementary New " Idiot's
Guide" Books from Macmillan. In
recent "Diqital Dipole" columns we 've
occasionally covered some of the pop
ular "dummy.~ "idiot's guide," and simi
lar computer books. Surprisingly, many
of the books of this genre, such as those
in Que's ' The Complete Idiot's Guide to
(whatever)" series are quite well done.
That having been said , we would like to
follow up with two related "how to" books
you might find usefu l.

The first is The Complete Idiot's
Guide® to Online Shopping, Second
Edition. It's by noted PC guru Preston
Gralla. who is Executive Editor of
ZONet. The book simply and directly
helps you "qet up to speed" on shop
ping online. It tells you how to check out
a site before buying ; find malls, auc
tions, and specialty sites ; safely use
credit cards and electronic wallets ; rec
ognize and avoid scams; research retai l
purchases online; get the best deals on
a wide variety of products ; and more.

While the book is oriented to the gen
eral shopper, with just a little improvi
sation you can adapt the procedures
and tips presented into buying comput
er hardware and software, electronics
equipment . and even amateur radio and
shortwave gear and components. The
well-indexed, 381 -page Que book is
$16.99.

Besides buying merchandise outright
on the Net. are you considering the on
line auction way of buying and selling
things? Check out an informative book
that can help you understand this new
way of dealing . It's The Complete Idiot's
Guide® to Online Auctions, by Michael
Miller, the author of more than 30 best
selling reference books. The 330-page
Que book is $16.99. The book clearly
tells you how online auctions work. It
helps you discoverquick and easy ways
to buy new and used items at online
auctions. put yourown items up for sale,
buy and sell at the popular eBay® web-
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site , place winning bids, pack and ship
merchandise after the auction, protect
yourself from shady characters and dis
reputable tactics, and more. The book
also helps you discover which auction
sites are best for you.

Like the online shopping book we just
mentioned, with a little improvisation you
can adapt the knowledge the book pre
sents into buying computer hardware
and software, electronics equipment,
and even amateur radio and shortwave
gear and components, new and used
(see ' More on Online Auctions" below).

Contact Macmillan Publishing USA,
201 West l 03rd Street, Indianapolis. IN
46290-1 097 (1-800-858-7674. for acat
alog; e-mail: d nlo@mcp.com>; web:
<http://www.mcp.com>).

More on Online Auctions . With the
popularity of online auctions soaring-
eBay reportedly has we ll over
1,000,000 items at any given time in
over 1,000 categories-many special
ized. relatively "small" hobbies such as
amateur radio and shortwave radio lis
tening are developing online buying and
selling niches.

To help you capitalize on the depth
and variety of the offerings on the eBay
"meqasite" at chttp.ewww.ebay.com» .
two radio-saw y ~eBayers~ have built a
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you for the ~ FCC Comme rcia l Rad io 
telephone License." This valuable license is
your profess ional "ticke t" to thousands of
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and more...even start your own business!
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but you do need an FCC License.
No Need t o Ourt Your Job or Go To School
This proven course is easy. fast and low
cost! GUARANTEED PASS-You get yo u r
FCC License or money refunded. Send for
FREE fact s now, MAIL COUPON TODAYI

Or, Call 1-800-932-4268 Ext. 96r------------------,I COMMAND PRODUCTIONS I
I FCC LIC ENSE TRAI NI NG, Dept, 96 I
I P.O. 80. 282", San Francisco, CA 9"'26 I
I Please rush FREE deta il s immediately! I
I .......E I
I _ss I

I CllY STATE ZIP I~ J
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radio-related website which contains a
page pretoaded with eBay search links
that cover various electronic compo
nents and rad io-related equipment.
"Prier auction" links also are provided
so you can get a feel for how much com 
parable goods have fetched in the
online market.

Check out this web page, which is
authored by ~Van," E. C. Van Der
Eecken . K6QG H. and Eric Force (Eric is
the editor 01 the "Radio and the lntemet"
column in cas sister publication Pop
ular Communications) . The website is
nicely organized, with results being pre
sented as generated by eBay's online
search engine in the categories of anten
nas, capacitors, crystal radios, electron
ics. resistors, shortwave receivers and
transmitters, test equipment, and wire
and cable. You'll find it as part of "van's
Think Tank," at <httpJIwww.dobe.com/
vea/auction.htm».

Short Bursls
Where Did " DOS" Really Come
From? Okay, time for some personal
computer (PC) trivia: Who invented the
non-graphical, command-line operat
ing system known as "DOS" that we all
love and hate so much? Most would say
it was Microsoft's Bill Gates who de
serves the accolades (or raspberries).
After all , Bill Gates and Microsoft are
almost synonymous with DOS, right?

While largely correct in terms of pop
ular usage, since DOS was the first
widely installed operating system on
PCs, that assumption technically is
wrong . The origins of DOS go back
much further. DOS has its roots in two
earlier operating systems-CP/M, or
Control Program for Microcomputers;
and O- DOS, or the "Ouick and Dirty
Operating System."

As PCs developed in the 1970s, the
cumbersome, manual swi tch-setting
and bootstrap loader procedures be
came tedious for practical use. A young
Ph.D. computer whiz, Gary Kildal1 , mer
cifully developed a very flexible operat
ing system, CP/M. which could be used
with a variety of computers, and which
he initially sold to hobbyists for $75.
CP/M, truly the first popular disk oper
ating system for PCs, rapidly became
the de facto operating sys tem in the
fledgling a-ott PC industry.

Now things get really interesting. But
for some missteps. a beefed-up CP/M,
which Kildall already was working on in
the form of CP/M-86, could easily have
become the operating sys tem to sup
port the introduction of the 1981 IBM
PC. (If it had. what would be the impli-

cations for computing today? Would we
be using a ~C P/M 2000" operating sys
tem? Would there be a Microsoft Win
dows? Or a Microsoft at all? Food for
thought. Indeed')

To continue our story, as legend has
it. Kildall was approached by IBM to
develop CP/M for the IBM PC. After all ,
his firm, Digital Research (DR), was
much better known than was the fledg
ling Microsoft. However, DR was unco
operative, Kildall reportedly snubbed
the IBM reps when they came looking
for a viable operating system. Frus
trated. IBM turned to Bill Gates and
Microsoft . Microsoft then specialized in
computer languages (such as BASIC)
rather than operating systems, though,
which it mostly left 10 DR. Gates almost
had to pass on the IBM opportunity.

Rethinking the situation, Gates found
he indeed wanted to supply the operat
ing system forthe IBM PC. But to do this
he had to obtain the rights to an obscure
16-bit, amazingly CP/M-like operating
system, O-DOS, from the smalilirm that
developed it . Seattle Computer Prod
ucts. Gates did just that . reportedly ob
taining DOS lock. stock. and barrel ini
tially for $50,000 (or for $75.000,
depending on which version of the story
you read) , Surely this was the software
deal of the century and one of the best
purchases anyone has ever made !

IBM eventually offered its PCs with
both PC·DOS (the name IBM gave to
the O-DOS successor) anda version of
CP/M. CP/M cost more.however. which
helped solidify Microsoft's DOS as the
industry standard. Kildatl's DR lost out.
and it never qu ite recovered from its
missed opportunity. Ultimately, DR was
sold to Novell.

Gates very wisely retained the rights
to market a Microsoft version of DOS,
which he called MS·DOS, or Microsoft
Disk Operating System--even while
licensing DOS to IBM. PC-DOS and
MS-DOS were almost identical , and
most users simply referred to them as
"DOS." The rest , as they say, is history.

Wrap-Up
That's all forthis time, gang, and for this
column, under the name of ~D ig ital Di
pole." Next month we'll have a new
uue-cwhat's New~- and a broader
look at anything and everything in the
ham rad io marketplace. See you then!

Overheard: With all the uncouth be
havior on today's amateur bands, one
should remember that words constitute
a very powerful weapon that should
always be used with extreme care.

73, Karl , W8FX
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CQ World-Wide WPX SSB Contest
All-Time Records

The contest is held each year on the last full weekend of March. The All-Time Records will be updated and published annually. Data follow
ing the calls: year of operation , total score, and number of prefix multipliers.

WORLD RECORD HOLDERS U.S.A. RECORD HOLDERS

1.8
3.5
7.0
14
21
28
AB
QRPp

SINGLE OPERATOR
VA 1A('99) 535,225
EA8IOH1MA('97) .4 ,317,284
ZX9A('97j 10 ,787,128
EABAH('97) 11.142,198
ZW5B{'95) 14.095,142
ZX5J('99) 14,405.820
HC8A('92) .24,809,300
HC8A('94) 7,520,562

271
562
B14
981

1054
1095
1060
714

1.8
3.5
7.0
14
21
28
AB
QRPp

SINGLE OPERATOR
K1ZM('95) 327,712
WE3C('95) 1,519,3oo
KC7EM('95) 1,950,228
KC1XX('95) .4,787,328
WE9V('99) 6,067,704
WM5G('89) .4,213,127
KQ2M('99 } 10,855,264
KR2Q('99j 1.765,404

308
475
495
832
888
799
989
551

MULTI-OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMITTER
HC8A('93) 32,502,677 1107

MULTI-oPERATOR MULTI-TRANSMITTER
CN8WW(99) 55,'51,562 1334

MULTI-OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMITTER
KM3T('99) 14,091.468 1077

MU Ln-oPERATOR MULTI-TRANSMITTER
WT6V(99) 20.381,112 1202

CLUB RECORD
Contest Club Finland ('98) 125,880,210

CRPp RECORD
HCSA('94j 7,520,562

WPX (Prefix) RECORD
OT9A('99) 1,421

CONTINENTAL RECORD HOLDERS

AFRICA NORTH AMERICA
1.8 EA8/0H1 MA('99)................................404,976 208 1.8 VAl A('99) ...........................................535,225 271
35 EA8iOH l MA('97).............................4,317,284 562 3.5 TE1C('96) ........................................2,161,568 49£
7.0 EA8AH('96) ......... ............................7,101,380 715 7.0 TEl C('95) ........................................ 7,281,630 745
14 EA8AH('97) ........................ .......... .11 ,1 42,198 981 14 KP2A('95} ............................... .........7,088,976 912
21 Z08Z('99} ......................................12.032.740 1028 21 WP3R('98j .....................................10,167,632 986
28 Z088A('99) ....................................13.170,159 993 28 WP2Z{'99j .......................................7.566,636 862
AB Z08l('94) ........................ ..............18,118,880 992 AB Til C('99) ............ ...........................17,078,930 1117

ASIA OCEANIA
1.8 UL7ACI('9 1)........................................331 .008 128 1.8 AH6PR('99) ................................... ..18,963.00 49
3.5 UA9CSS('94)................................... 1.074.780 315 35 N6VI/KH6('94) ....... ........... ...............1,016,652 273
7.0 H24LP('87 ) ......................................5.348.975 503 7.0 WH7Z('99) ...................................." .4.582.773 507
14 H2A('91 ) ......................................... .6,297,464 758 14 KG60X(90) .....................................4.558,527 733
21 7LlGVE(92j ................................... ,6,848,136 B3B 21 AHOK('92).................... ....................7,206,850 698
28 H22H(99) ........................................5,789.817 753 28 KH6ND('99) ....... ..............................6.442.856 721
AB C46A( 98) ............... ....................... 12.942,160 847 AB WA6RJWH7('96 )............................11 ,258.410 815

EUROPE SOUTH AMERICA
1.8 LY6K('95) ......................... ....... ,...... ,...481 ,'64 303 1.8 YVSJEA('84) ............................. ............40.320 63
3.5 YT6A('96) ......................... ,.....,........1,976.436 558 3.5 P40A('96) ........................................1,715,076 426
7.0 9A9A('99) .......................................-4,624,1 88 724 7.0 ZX9A('97) ....... ...............................10.787,128 814
14 OJ7AA('99) ......... .............................5,744.320 928 14 PYOFM('95) .....................................9.660.432 939
21 9A3GW('99)............__ .._._..................6,504,371 887 21 lW5B(95) ........ ............ .................14,095.142 1054
28 9H3XY(99) ......................................6,033,012 852 28 ZX5J('99) .......................................14.405.820 1095
AB GIOKOW('98) .................................10,563,579 1017 AB HCSA('92)__ ... .................................24,809.300 1060

MULTI-OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMITTER MULTI-OPERATOR MULTI-TRANSMITTER
AF TS51('98)..............................,......... 16,157,168 929 AF CN8WW('99j ......... ........................55, 151,562 1334
AS TA5/NOFYR('91)............................16,474,965 1005 AS P3A('99j ........................................47,68o,574 1322
EU IJ4R('91 )............ ............. ,...,..........16,027,956 1146 EU OT9A('99j ......................................35,425,530 1421
NA VP2EC( '92j ......................... ,.........24,409,580 1115 NA VP2EC('94) ...................................39,530,455 1285
DC T33RO('99j ...................... ......... ..... 17,778,372 998 DC FKOAW('89)................................ ,.,26,538,972 1002
SA HC8A(·93)......... .......... ....... ......... ...32,502,677 1107 SA ZZ5EG('87 )..................... .. ,............38,096.250 1250
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B~ DAVE INGRAM, K4TWJ

Theor~ 'n Practice

A Quick and Simple Study of Vertical Antennas

....
Photo B- Hy-Gain 's AV640 utilizes 3/8
wave radiators for each band of oper
ation. These radiators exhibit a high
teedpaim impedance. Thus a toroidal
RF transformer in a black box at the
antenna 's base steps up impedance.

You are looking at the critter.

How Trap Antennas Work
A significant amount of information re
garding traps has been distributed, dis
cussed, and debated in the past, yet
they still remaina somewhat vague sub
ject among many amateurs. I do not
wish to join such debates, so the fol
lowing information is presented only as
my views.

Simply stated, a trap is a parallel-res
onant circuit comprised of inductance (a

and '80s by reiterating the importance 01
using radials with their verticals. Folks
listened. They began describing their
verticals by radial lengths and counts.

Multiband verticals also started gain
ing in popularity during the 1950s, first
as multiple radiators sharing a common
support and RF-fed in parallel , as illus
trated in fig. 2(A). Next "trapped" verti
cals. like the one shown in fig. 2(B),
gained favor. Then Gap and several
other companies entered the antenna
arena and longer length radiators plus
capacity hats and linear-loading sec
tions entered the picture. A new era
dawned in vertical use and popularity.

•

Photo A- Hy -Gain 's recently intro
duced AV640 represents a fresh new
approach to vertical antennas. It is
easy to eseemue and install. does not
require an external ground system,
and delivers mild signal gain for big
time radio fun on a budget. -How it
works "is described in the text. (Photos
courtesy Richard Stubbs of Hy-Gain/

MFJ Enterprises)

ings). Hy-Gain addressed that pitfall
during the 1950s and 1960s by encour
aging amateurs to add 1/4-wave radial
kits to the company's "AVO" series ver
ticals and to mount them above nearby
objects. Both Cushcraft and Butternut
echoed the same message in the 70s

D
o you ever look at modern "no
ground system required" vertical
antennas and wonder how their

design or features differ from basic 1/4_

wave verticals of past popularity? Are
new 3/8- and 1/2-wave style radiators
such as the Hy-Gain AV640 shown in
photos A and B really better for trans
mitting and rece iving DX-worthy sig
nals than traditional verticals? Well,
friends, that is our topic of discussion
this time, and I feel sure you will find it
beneficial for understanding how the
new verticals work.

Although rarely recognized. verticals
have always been a mainstay in amateur
radio. Why? They are affordable, low
profile antennas, plus one person can
install and maintain one without undue
stress. Yes, and they really look attrac
tive after you've struggled to lift a multi
element beam over your head atop a
swaying tower! Unfortunately, however,
some folks considerverticals poorsignal
radiators, mainly because they install
them in cramped spots where their per
formance is severely stunted. Bear in
mind that any antenna needs 'breathmq
roomv-cat least 1/8 wavelength between
it and signal-blocking obstructions such
as garages, houses, etc.-in order for
you to reap the best results. Ideally, a
vertical should have a clear horizon view
inat least two of fourcompassdirections.
If it is blocked by a house, consider
mounting iton the roof. If necessary, use
an Alpha Delta tilt mount to raise and
lower it from view. Think creatively!

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham. AL
35210

Trends in Vertical
Antenna Design
In amateur radio's "younger days," 1/4_
wave verticals were 'worked against" a
full ground radial system like the one
shown in fig. 1. Technically speaking, it
could be compared to half a dipole stood
upright with its radials producing a mir
ror image of the "missing half." Some
(many?) amateurs used only their ver
tical's mounting pipe as a ground rod
rather than laying down radials, which
reduced the antenna's overall efficien
cy at least40 percent (more if the anten
na's radiation was blocked by build-
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1/4.A radials (at least 8 required and all are
connected together 10 shield of coax at

base 01 antenna)

NOTE:
Single and unbrokenlunspliced lenglh 01

hi grade son coax cable. Center
conductor connects to vertical rad iator.

At least 8- 1 /~A rad ials lor lowest band o f

operation (a ll a re connect ed together and
soldered to shie ld o f coax)

duce unwieldy antennas. Everything
has its limits.

A linear loading section also increas
es avertical's electrical rather than phys
ical height,and it is usually lessapparent
to curious eyes than a capacity hat.
Simply described, linear loading is
achievedby "folding partof an antenna's
radiating element back on itself" as
shown in fig. 3(B). Since this section is
"spread out in the open air," it exhibits
better signal radiating and intercepting
abilities than a loading coil. Also, linear
loading sections are notas prone to cop
per losses as coils. Overall , we thus can
say full-size radiators are the best per
formers, but their tall height for lower HF
bands makes theman illogicalchoice. In
suchcasescapacitive, linear, and induc
tive loading reduces theirphysical height
to acceptable dimensions.

3/8_ and ' /2-Wave Radiators
The entanglements of installing a full
ground system for a 1/4*wave vertical
inspired amateur radio's progression to

{BI

1/. A. for lowest band of
operation Section C

- -
l /~A for m idd le band 01

, ,
I ,

operation I rrrap 2
I I

E , Ia r - •
1/4"). for h ighest band of N

@I Section Boperation
~

"- E - -'"
, ,- , ,

@I , :Trap 1
All vertical e lements ~

,
connected in -a , Ir- -
parallel @IE Section A

500
~o

500~ -
co", -. coax
to rig to rig

•••

8· 1 /~A radials l or each band of c peretrcn or
24 radials tota l (all are connected together

and soldered to shield of coax)
(Al

out extending its overall physical length
(or height) are with capacity hats and
linear loading sections like those illus
trated in figs. 3(A) and (B). Both of these
techniques have been incorporated in
antenna designs for a number of years,
and both have their merits.

Implemented in its most convention
al form, a capacity hat consists of two
thin rods crossed to make an "X" and
mounted on the upper section of a vet
tical radiator (or even a mobile whip).
Let's say we wish to make a "short ver
sion" 1 /4~wave radiator for 20 meters (12
feet tall) or a t/a-wave radiator for 10
meters (also 12 rather than 16 feet tall).
In either case, we simply attach two 2
foot long rods to the top of the 12 foot
tall mast/whip as shown in fig. 3(A).
Each of the four rods extends outward
one foot from the 12 foot section, pro
ducing a totalelectrical length of 16 feet.
Clever, eh? Could even more rods of
longer length be substituted to further
extend electrical height? Sure, but re
member that exceptionally large capac
ity hats increase wind loading and pro-

soo
coax
to rig

(see note]

Weatherproof
connections with
CoaxSea!®

c
~ 0
<p O:::• •"iii Q;
• c,
~ 0

0 -_ 0

~ ~
~ c- .

D

JL-_

I

Fig. 1- Outline ofa basic ' /4-wave vet
ticalantennaandits associatedground
system. Main radiation and reception
is broadside to the vertical element.
The antenna therefore should be
mounted in an area clear of obstruc-

tions for best results.

coil of wire), capaci tance (etten made
from concentric lengths of aluminum
tubing), and resistance (of the coi l).
When placed in series with a vertical's
main radiator, the trap passes all "out
side of resonance" frequencies through
it, but acts like a high impedance or "end
of element point" to "within resonance"
frequencies. With reference to fig. 2(B),
that means only element section A
would be inoperation for 10 meters.and
element sections A and B plus the coil
in trap #1 would be used on the next
lower frequency band. Element sec
tions A, B. and C, plus the coils in traps
#1 and2would be used on the next low
est frequency band, etc. In other words,
the traps act like remote switches that
automatically connect or "add in" veri
ous lengths to the vertical radiator to
mate with a desired band of operation.
There is a rather small loss of signal
strengthdue to copper losses in a trap's
coils, but it is an acceptable trade-off for
the convenience of "hands free" multi
band operation.

Capacity Hats and
Linear Loading Sections
Two quite effective ways of increasing
the electrical length of an antenna with-

Fig. 2- Original versions of multiband verticals utilized separate ' /4-wave radia
tors with a common support as shown in (A). Later versions use a single radiator
with traps isolating various sections for each band of operation, as shown in (8).

(Discussion in text.)
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wave vertical is much higher and must
be matched to its cable with a base
mounted transformer or base-located
tuner. Let's consider the distribution of
voltage and current along a full wave
length of wire as shown in fig. 4 and
"pluq in" some hypothetical values to
illustrate that point.

Voltage (E) is maximum and current
(I) is minimum at l Iz-wave points on the
wire or conductor, wh ile current is max
imum and voltage is minimum at ' /4_
wave points . The exact amount of mea,
sured vol tage and current is di rectly
proportional to the supplied RF power
and is thus a "variable." The ratio be
tween voltage and current is predict
able, however, and always indicates a
' /4-wave impedance near 50 ohms and
a 1/2-wave impedance near 25000hms.
Since 3/8 wave is midway between 1/4
and 1/2 wave, its impedance is nea r
1200 ohms. If you study fig . 4 for a few
minutes, you will see we can RF-feed
any length of wire/conductor longer
than ' /4 wave if we simply match its
impedance at that point to its feedline.
Could a regular antenna tuner fill that
need, you ask? Probably, but reaching
way out in the yard or atop the house to
retune it when changing frequencies
would be a tricky feat (we need "Plastic

Fig. 3- Two quite effective methods of increasing a veneers electrical height with
out increasing its physical height involve the use of a capacity hat as shown in

(A) ora linear loading section as shown in (8).

Matching Impedances
Since the teedpomt impedance of a 1/4_
wave verti cal antenna is low, it can be
directly fed with 50 ohm coax cable. The
teedpoint impedance of a 3/8- or ' /2_

Radial system Radial system

(A ) (B)

using 3/8- and "a-wave verticals, and it
proved 10 bea good move. How so? The
feedpoint impedance of a 1/4-wave radi
ator typically is around 35 ohms, and
many 1/4-wave (or longer) radials are
needed to match that impedance. The
feedpoint impedance of a 3/8- or 1/2_

wave vertical is much higher, so fewer
shorter length radials fill the bill, or serve
the same purpose. Additionall y, the
taller vertical radiator del ivers a mild
gain in signal strength of approximate
ly 3 dB-that is, assu ming a full physi
cal length radiator is used. The inclu
sion of capacity hats, linear loading
sections, etc., can drop that gain figure
to 1 or 2 dB, depending on the amount
of length reduced for operation on a
(usually lower frequency) band .

I really do not intend to make this dis
cussion sound complex or repetitive in
facts; there are just a large number of
variables to consider and compare in
antennas. Keep that thought in mind .
and let's continue.
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Fig. 4- Graphical study of voltage and current distribution along a wire or con
ductor of varying length. By inserting some hypothetical values to coincide with
peaks and nufls, we can see how teedpoint impedance varies according to length

of conductor, etc. (Full d iscussion in tex!.)

Applying Our Knowledge
Let's now return to the Hy-Gain AV640
vertical shown in the photos and use
some of our acquired knowledge to un
derstand "how it works." First notice, as
advertisements of the AV640 state,
quarter-wave stubs or radiators for 6,
10, 12,and 17 meters are full length and
positioned around the center radiator.
But wait. you say. This is supposed to
be a we-wave antenna, not a ' /4-wave
antenna. How true indeed! Here is the
key. Each quarter-wave stub is mount
ed or positioned up ' Is wavelength (for
its band) from the center radiator's base
and connected to the center radiator at
only that point. The other ~XH type sup
ports insulate the stubs from the center
radiator (they are only supports). Add
l /a wavelength for a given band to the
1/4 (or stated another way, 2/a wave
length) stub for that band, and bingo:
We have a 3/a-wave radiator. Slick, eh?

Now study the center radiator (that
large aluminum tube with all the frills on
top). Electrically, it must be 16.6 feet tall
for 15 meters, 24.7 feet tall for 20
meters, 34.6 feet tall for 30 meters, and
49.6 feet tall for 40 meters.That require
ment is filled by the loading coils and
capacity hats on the center radiator's
upper section (above the stubs). Load
ing coils alone could do the job, but
inclusion of capacity hats minimizes the
number of coil turns needed and lowers
coil/copper losses.

Since feedpoint impedance is high,
seven rods at the vertical's base make
a more-than-adequate ground coun
terpoise . Toroidal cores in the base
matching unit (photo B) act as imped
ance matching transformers, plus one
toroid also acts as a current balun to
help stop RF from traveling back along
the Ieedlme.

Now I wish to add one final note. If
you invest in a shiny new vertical (or any
type of antenna), connect it to your
transceiver using new coax of the high
est grade affordable. You should never
degrade a good antenna with poor, old,
or spliced coax.

We covered a lot of ground in a limit
ed space! Included is a wealth of infor
mation you can use for many years .
Now read it an again for maximum un
derstanding and retention!

Man"). Using a broadband toroidal
transformer to match the two imped
ances definitely would be a better bet.
Yes, and that RF transformer is what's
in the mysterious black box at the base
of a typical ' /2_or 3/s-wave vertical.

73, Dave, K4TWJ

CIRCLE -.a ON READER SERVICE CARD
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B~ PETER a DELL. WB2D

For the NewcorYler t o Ham Radio

Random Wire Antennas (aka Long Wires)

I
n the last couple of months we've
looked at dipole and vertical anten
nas. This month we finish up this

miniseries with random wire antennas,
sometimes called "lonq wires.r Overthe
years I probably have had more fun with
random wire antennas than any of the
other simple antennas. They can be in
stalled almost anywhere that has trees
or any other ' structure" that will get the
wire up off the ground. Sometimes it
doesn't even have to be a wire at all!

One warning:You are going to need
an external tuner 10 use one of these
antennas.particularly on more than one
band. If you have an internal tuner in
your rig , it typically will only work with
mismatches of maybe 3 to 1 or 50. In all
probability, that's just not going to do it
for you. We'lI cover tuners a little later
in this article.

First let's clear up some of the termi
nology. A random wire antenna is a sin
gle wire of some random length-basi
cally, whatever will fit in the available
space. It might be 10 feet long. or 50 or
250 feet long. Exact length does not
matter. Hence, it is a random wire an
tenna. One end of this wire attaches to
the antenna tuner, and the other end is
in a tree or attic or somewhere up off
the ground- the higher the better . A
long wire antenna is one which is at
least one full wavelength at the operat
ing frequency. Random wire antennas
have a moreor less omnidirectional pat
tern; they radiate equally poorly in all
directions. A true ~long wire." however,
hasdirectionality,and the longer it is the
moredirectional it is. It is primarily along
the line of the antenna after about two
wavelengths of length.

Good "Stealth" Antennas
A couple of lifetimes ago I lived in an
apartment building in Michigan. It was
one of those three-story high, long
things with multiple entrances, and
each apartment had its own balcony. I
was on the third floor. I had a vertical
that was performing poorly in this loca
tion. Nothing seemed to work well, so I

*123 NW 13th Street, Suite 313, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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bought 200 feet of #10 single-conduc
tor wire with black insulation. I stood on
the balcony railing , grabbed the rain
gutter, and pulled myself onto the roof.
Each set of apartments had a sewer
ventilation pipe sticking up about a foot
above the roof. I wrapped the wire
around the top of these pipes and ran it
from one end of the building to the other.
Incidentally, looking back on it, I think
that climbing onto the roof like that was
one of the dumber things I have ever
done,but we won't go into that list today!
Let's just say that at the time I did not
think the apartment manager would
loan me a really big ladder to climb up
onto the roof to put up an antenna. That
antenna worked well on all bands from
80--10 meters, and it was practically in
visible from street level.What the apart
mentmanager didn't knowdidn't hurtme.

One of the great things about random
wire antennas is that they can be fairly
easily put up in places that prohibit an
tennas. (Mind you, I am not suggesting
that you violate the terms of your lease
or condo rules. Heaven forbid! I've al
ways given the 'Condo Cops" all the
respect they deserve')

l ance lived in an apartment complex
in Connecticut that absolutely prohibit
ed antennas, but they did accept dogs.
I figured it was much easier to hide an
antenna than a dog. Fortunately, the
building we lived in backed on a swamp.
On a Sunday afternoon shortly after we
moved in, some ham friends dropped
by. We used a Wrist Rocket slingshot
and a small fishing pole to run the wire
through the trees in the swamp. tt's a
simple procedure to attach a weight to
fishing line, shoot it over a tree limb,
attach the wire to the end of the fishing
line, and "reel it in."

This time I had gone with some much
smaller (probably #18) stranded line
with light-blue insulation. I had found it
at a hamfest and bought it without know
ing for sure what use I would find for it.
Nothing can beat dumb luck in some
cases. Just picture this: It was a March
Sunday afternoon, and three funny
looking guys were out wading through
the swamp with a fishing pole and a
slingshot doing something weird with a
tiny wire. Would you be curious? Well,
a 1a-year-old kid was.

This kid started following us around
asking us what we were up to. I was
pretty much content to ignore him, but I
could see that it was bothering one of
my friends. I was afraid he might actu
ally tell the kid what we were doing, and
the kid would run home and tell his
father. Next time the cable hiccuped,
the father would call the apartment
manager to complain. End of clandes
tine operation. That would have defeat
ed the whole purpose.

I turned around to the kid and said,
"I'm putting this up to keep the UFOs
away. Every place I have lived, they just
bug the heck out of me if I don 't put up
one of these. But as soon as I put up
one, the UFOs go away and leave me
alone." The kid turned ashen white and
backed away. Even if he had gone
home and toldhis parents,theonly thing
they would have said to him probably
would have been, "Stay away from that
crazy man! Don't go near him!" Pity.

Now you've got to understand that
this happened several years before it
became fashionable to be abducted by
aliens. It might not work nearly as well
today. Be careful . You could end up ap
pearing on Jerry Springer's show.

I started out with about 400 feet of
wire on this antenna. Later on I added
another 200 feet to it. It was a truly
amazing antenna. I worked a lot of DX
off that one. However, there was one
problem that cropped up as summer
rolled around. My ham station was
tucked away in a corner of the bedroom.
I awoke one night when a a thunder
storm was nearby. It wasn't the storm
that awakened me, though. It was a
peculiar "zzzzfittt" sound coming from
the station area. It preceded each thun
derclap by a few seconds. Finally, I real
ized that the lightning was inducing a
fai rly strong current flow in the wire that
was arcing its way 10 ground inside my
tuner. The next day I installed an SPOT
(single-pole, double-throw) knife switch
so that Icould ground the antenna when
not in use.

The longer the antenna. the more this
is a problem. If you are going to install
an antenna of more than a couple of
hundred feet, I would recommend also
installing a switch that will allow you to
ground the antenna when not in use.

visit Our Web Site



Also, you can expect to spend a certain
amount of time repairing antennas
mounted like this. The wire tends to
break from time to time as the wind
blows the trees about.

A friend of mine Jived in an apartment
complex that also prohibited antennas.
Unfortunately, his building was in the
middle of the complex . However, there
was an oak tree about 50 feet across the
parking lot. He ran a piece of #22 mag
net wire from his window to the tree and
attached it to the trunk. Oak trees don't
sway a lot in the wind, and it was
attached only about 15 feet above
ground. Apparently, no one ever noticed
the antenna in the two years he lived
there. It worked reasonably well , too .

In a similar vein , I've spoken with
hams who live in city high-rise apart
ments. One trick that seems to work well
is to tie a small rubber ball to the end of
the antenna wi re, When you want to
operate, you drop the wire and bait out
the window, When you're done, you reel
it back in. A short plastic "yardarm" can
be used to keep the wire pushed out
away from the building. It also would be
a good idea to make sure the length of
the wire is such that the ball is sus
pended between floors so it doesn't
crash into someone's window when a
breeze is blowing. One friend only oper
ates after dark to further reduce the risk
of getting caught. No guts , no glory.

We talked about the random length of
random wire antennas. They also can be
random in other dimensions. For in
stance, the wire doesn't really have to be
wire at all. Any metal object can be made
to radiate like this, I have a number of
friends who have used gutter pipes for
antennas.Just attach a wire to the down
spout with a sheet-metal screw. This one
can be tricky, though. Sometimes the
gutters are not electrically bonded
together. You could end up with a "diode"
action at one of these joints. What that
means to you is lots of interference,mak
ing lots of neighbors very unhappy. If you
try something like this , check it out with
your own TV, radio, and stereo to make
sure you are not inadvertently generat
ing interfering signals,

Antenna Tuners
Purists will tell you that antenna tuner
is a misnomer. It does not tune the an
tenna, but only matches the transmis
sion line to make your transmitter thinks
irs seeing a low SWR. Whatever. We'll
go on using the common term everyone
understands, whether or not it is tech
nically correct. Personally, I think an-

www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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Fig, 1- The basic antenna tuner is one
of the simplest of all circuits. It consists
01 two variable capacitors and a vari-

able inductor. (See text lor details.)

tenna tuners need to meet two main cri
ter ia. First , they should be simple to op
era te. Second, the match shou ld be as
broad as possible .

A typical circuit consists of some com
bination of coils and capacitors. The key
really is to make sure that they are vari
able. Variable capacitors are pretty
easy to find at hamfests and through the
mail. Variable inductors, however, are
a little more rare (and usually a little
more costly) , Essentially, variable in
ductors come in two forms-roller in
ductors, which provide infinite variation
over the range of the inductor, and fixed
inductors, with a switch and taps at var
ious spots on the inductor. Obviously,
the roller inductor is preferred.

Fig, 1 shows a simple ' T" circuit using
two variable capacitors and a roller (or
switched) inductor. You wi ll find varia
tions of this circui t in most commercial
antenna tuners. This is one of the eas
iest circuits to build, requiring only these
three parts, a few insulators, and a
chassis. One additional component that
will make life much easier is a turns
CDunteron the roller inductor. Once you
have determined empirically the best
setting for the tuner controls for a given
band and frequency, you can quickly
return to those settings if you have a
counter installed on the roller inductor.
The only tune up necessary will be fine
tuning the adjustments .

Component values are not cri tical. If
you are going to build an antenna tuner ,

,

Fig. 2- It pays to experiment. l ance
needed to build an antenna tuner in a
hurry and found I had two variable
inductors, but onfy one variable capac
itor. f wired them up like this and guess

what? It worked just fine!

you probably are going to do it with parts
from your junk box or a hamtest table.
The exact value frequently is not
marked on the component anyway.
Look for a variable capacitor that has at
least 1520 plates with 1/4 inch spacing,
A roller inductor should have 20-30
turns. be at least 2 inches in diameter ,
and have a ceramic or phenolic core.
Wire size should be at least #16. If you
are running barefoot (without an ampli
fier) , this will be more than adequate.Of
course, if you wan t to use an amplifier,
then you have to start paying attention
to power and voltage rat ings, and that
is beyond the scope of this article. The
important thing is to experiment. What
works? What doesn't?

Years ago I needed an antenna tuner
in a hurry. When I went to my junk box ,
I found I had two roller inductors and
only one capacitor suitable for use.
Therefore, I tried the circuit shown in fig,
2, It worked just fine, thank you. Use
whatever is available and adapt.

RF Grounding
There is one additional thing to consid
er when using a random wire antenna,
whether you build or buy your antenna
tuner, Your station needs to be ground
ed for RF-not so easily done on the
second or third floor! (This is different
from an electrical ground, which is
equallyimooaem. -ed.) A counterpoise
works wonders here. Simply make up
wires one-quarter wavelength long for
each of the bands you intend to use and
attach on e end to the chassis of the
anten na tuner. String the wire around
your shack along the baseboards.
Bending and changing direction is okay.
There is at least one commercial prod
uct (MFJ's Artificial Ground) that will
help with this.

Next month we'll take a look at mak
ing your first SSB contacts ,

73, Pete, WB2D

Call for Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear from youabout yourexpe

riences as a newcomer. If you have ques
tions, we'll try to incorporate them into future
columns. If you have photos (color prints or
slides okay) of your station or antennas,
please send them along and we'll publish the
best ones. If you have a solution to a com
mon problem that new hams experience.
we'd like to hear about it so we can pass it
along. You can contact me at <Wb2d@cq
amateur-radto.com» or Peter O'Dell. WB2D,
Beginner's Comer, 123 NW t am St., Suite
313, Boca Haton. Fl33432.
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HFP~
All About The Wor ld Above HF

The Sunspot Prediction Peak and Us

&J JOE LSl\ICH, N6Q

I
n January t commented on what I
thought might be the future for 6
meters . This month I will expand on

the subject of predicting the peak of the
current sunspot cycle.

According to NASA, this year is the
year of the peak of solar Cycle 23, and
they are in the position for having a need
to know. According to their mission,
"Ptanmnq for satellite orbits and space
missions often requires advance knowl
edge of solar activity levels. NASA sci
entists are using new techniques to pre
dict sunspot maximayears inadvance.~
Their writers add , "Predicting the
behavior of a sunspot cycle is fai rly reli
able once the cycle is well underway
(about three years after the minimum in
sunspot numberoccurs [see Hathaway,
Wilson, and Reichmann Solar Physics
151 ,177 (1994)))" (source: -chttp.ssci
ence.mstc.nasa.gov/ssllpadlsolar/pre
dict.htm» .

From their analysis comes the pre
diction that this year is to be the maxi
mum. According to them, the peak of
Cycle 23 is to occur sometime over the
midpoint of the year, probably this sum
mer. What does this mean to the dedi
cated VHF+ operator? Enhancement of
the F2-layer and associated propaga
tion of both F2 and TE (transequatori
al) modes, and a possible increase in
aurora propagation. F2 and TE propa
gation are both rarer forms of propaga
tion that can affect the VHF+ frequen
cies 016 and 2 meters.

F2 Propagation
The F-Iayer is the atmosphere's high
est layer and is found between 100 and
300 miles above the surface of the
Earth. During the peak of the sunspot
cycle this layer receives ionization that
will support refraction of wavelengths
into the 6 meter band. Worldwide prop
agation is possible during the years sur
rounding the peak of the sunspot cycle.

Duringpeaks in the sunspotcycle, F2
propagation is present. The height and
length of the sunspot cycle peak deter
mines how often this form of propaga
tion occurs. When it is available. this
mode of propagation permits contacts

P.D. Box 73. Oklahoma City. OK 7310 1
(phone 9 18-627-6625; fax 918-835-9785)
e·mail: <n6cl@c;q-amateur.fadio.com>
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VHF Plus Calendar
Mar. 5 New Moon. Moderate EME

conditions.
Mar. 12 Moderate EME conditions.
Mar. 13 First quarter Moon.
Mar. 14 Highest Moon declination.
Mar. 15 Moon Perigee.
Mar.1 9 Full Moon. Good EME

conditions.
Mar. 26 Very Poor EME conditions.
Mar. 27 Last quarter Moon and Moon

apogee.
Mar. 28 Lowest Moon declination.

- EME conditions courtesy W5L UU

of 6000+ miles or more. TE propagation
is related to F2 propagation. This form
of propagation permits contacts
between stations who are equidistant
from each other across the magnetic
equator. Signals sent and received via
F2 and TE propagation are usually
weak,but are sometimes quite loud and
intense. I once watched my S-meter for
half an hour while a station from Aus
tralia kept the needle at the 20+ dB
mark. During high sunspot activity ,
when F2 type propagation is present
more often,sporadic-Fhas been known
to contribute to the lengthening 01 a path
of a propagated signal. For example,
twice in January 1993 OX contacts
appeared to have beenassisted by spo
radic-E. Stations in New Zealand were
working stations in Arizona when a path
opened to Oklahoma for the Zls. At the
same time, a sporadic-E path existed
between Arizona and Oklahoma. It
looked as if the signal look a ride on F2
to Arizona, then hopped a ride the rest
of the way via sporadic-E. Within a few
days of that opening Dave Batcho.
N5JHV, experienced an unusual open
ing 10 central Europe. On both ends
(stateside and European) of the circuit
sporadic -F propagation was reported
(in the U.S. between the northeastern
and the southwestern parts of thecoun
try and in Europe between England and
central Europe).

Six meter enthusiasts plan for these
times of high F2propagation in order to
complete the necessary contacts for
achieving DXCC. In fact, the peak of the
prior cycle (Cycle 22) produced the first
recipients of this award and boosted
many others within tantalizingly close

proximity of their goal. No doubt those
operators who didn't quite make it dur
ing Cycle 22 will do so during the peak
of this cycle.

When the solar cycle is at its mini
mum, little F-Iayer propagation occurs.
Many operators actually disassemble
their 6 meter stations and store them
until the peak of the next sunspot cycle.

While most F2 propagation does dis
appear during sunspot lulls, some sig
nals occasionally are disseminated by
this mode. No one knows why; it just
happens!

What can we expect from sunspot
Cycle 23? Peter Taylor, in his book Ob·
serving the Sun (Cambridge University
Press, 1991), examines recent cycles
and compares the even-numbered with
the odd-numbered cycles. Taylor con
cludes that even-numbered cycles
have longer extended maxima than
odd-numbered cycles. However, he
also points out that recent odd-num
bered cycles have been higher than
their counterpart even-numbered
cycles. Finally, he notes, ~ ... if the odd
even relationship continues, the maxi
mum of Cycle 23 should also be a very
strong one, perhaps with a peak
strength which approaches 200 (in
mean sunspot numbers)."

(It's interesting to note that indirect
correlation to this prediction existed
some 17 years earlier. In a phone con
versation I had with Dr. John A. [Jack)
Eddy, the subject of my July 1976 QST
article on the Maunder Minimum, he
expressed the feeling that we were
headed for another Grand Maximum of
a long-term solar cycle that stretches
into 200-300 years in periodicity and
that this maximum would probably oc
cur within the 21st century .)

Even so, in recent years NASA sci
entists have assembled an array of pre
dictors for their position that this cycle,
while being good. will not be as grand
as the last one. They base their predic
tions on the following : According to
them,"Anumber of techniquesare used
to predict the amplitude of a cycle dur
ing the time near and before sunspot
minimum. Relationships have been
found between the size of the next cycle
maximum and the length of the previ
ous cycle, the level 01 activity at sunspot
minimum, and the size of the previous
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1-800-259-7331
www.sgcworki.com

qaticn into Europe. The months 01 Oc
tober and November and early Decem
ber could produce some worldwide OX
on the 6 meter band.

Th is good propagation probably will
extend into next year and maybe into
2002. However, based on NASA's pre
dict ions it is likely that we will see a
drop-off of F2 propagation beginning in
2003 . While NASA is indicating a
smootherdecline than the incline expe
rienced, because of the high nature of
the 6 meter band, we will experience
the disappearance of propagation
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number of about 154 ±21. Allowing lor
the less than predicted rise in activity
last year, they contend that the numbers
indicated are probably correct, albeit on
the low side of the ±21.

Those of us who lived through Cycle
22 realize that this prediction for Cycle
23 is considerably lower than for Cycle
22. As a result, we can expect signifi
cantly less propagation during this cycle
than was experienced during the last.

We here in North America can expect
that this year, particularly this fall , we
will experience some excellent propa-

The World'sSmallest Full-Featured HF-SSB Radio

cycle. Among the most reliable tech
niques are those which use the mea
surements of changes in the Earth's
magnetic field at , and before, sunspot
minimum. These changes in the Earth's
magnetic field are known to be caused
by solar storms, but the precise con
nections between them and future solar
activity levels are still uncertain.

"Of these 'geomagnetic precursor'
techniques three stand out. The earli 
est is from Ohl and Ohl [Solar- Terres
trial Predictions Proceedings, Vol. 11.
258 (1979)]. They found that the value
of the geomagnetic aa index at its min 
imum was related to the sunspot num
ber during the ensuing maximum. The
primary disadvantage of this technique
is that the minimum in the geomagnet
ic aa index often occurs slightly atter
sunspot minimum so the prediction isn't
available until the sunspot cycle has
started.

"An alternative method is due to Joan
Feynman. She separates the geomag
netic aa index into two components
one in phase with and proportional to
the sunspot number, the other compo
nent is then the remaining signal. She
found that this remaining signal faith
fully represents the sunspot numbers
several years in advance . The maxi
mum in this signal occurs at sunspot
minimum and is proportional to the
sunspot number during the following
maximum. This method does allow for
a prediction of the next sunspot maxi
mum at the time of sunspot minimum.

"A third method is due to Richard
Thompson [Solar Physics 148, 383
(1993)]. Hefound a relationship between
the number of days during a sunspot
cycle in which the geomagnetic field was
'disturbed' and the amplitude of the next
sunspot maximum. His method has the
advantage of giving a prediction for the
size of the next sunspot maximum well
before sunspot minimum.

"Another indicator of the level of solar
activity is the flux of radio emission from
the Sun at a wavelength of 10.7 em (2.8
GHz frequency). This flux has been
measured daily since 1947. It is an
important indicator of solar activity
because it tends to follow the changes
in the solar ultraviolet that influence the
Earth's upper atmosphere and ionos
phere. Many models of the upper at
mosphere use the 10.7 cm flux (F10.7)
as input to determine atmospheric den
sities and satellite drag. FlO.7 has been
shown to follow the sunspot number
quite closely, and similar prediction
techniques can be used" (source: ibid).

As a result of their analyses, their pre
dictors indicate a maximum sunspot
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more quickly and more intensely than
our HF colleagues.

Propagation Predictors
Forup-to-date information,go to the fol
lowing URLs: <httpJlwww.sec.noaa.
govtforecast.html> and -chttp.swww.
sunspotcycle.com». The latter lists the
somewhat current sunspot number
(within a dayor so,given weekends and
holidays) as reported by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis
tration (NOAA) and is heard on WWV
at 18 minutes after the hour.

The frequency spectrum between 30
and 50 MHz is rife with sources of prop
agationpredictors.World wide thereare
various allocations of stations, from
police radios, to older cordless phones,
to television stations, to broadcast sta
tions. Various sources on the Internet
list some of these stations, which can
serve as beacons, or indicators, of the
rise in propagation. One such source is
The OZ50MHz OX Bulletin and the 50
MHz continental split beacon listings,
which can be found at ehttpwwww.
qsr.netzozeom».

Additionally, ~The 50 MHz OX Bulte
tin." edited by Victor Frank, K6FV, is an
excellent source 01 reporting propaga
tion via this band. A surface-rate sub
scription to the newsletter is $20 per
year for U.S. subscribers and $25 per
year for airmail to the U.S.,Canada,and
Mexico, and surface-rate elsewhere.
The OX airmail rate is $30 per year. You
can send your subscription request to
Victor at 12450 Skyline Blvd., Wood
side, CA 94062-4558 USA. His e-mail
address is d rank@horizon.sri.com>.

What about F2
On other VHF+ Frequencies?
The MUF of F-layer propagation rarely
reaches 70 MHz. Only on very rare
occasions have European amateurs,
who have the 70 MHz ham band, made
contact with stations via this form of
propagation. In fact, the 6 meter ham
band was actually an FCC compromise
that recognized the rarity of this form of
propagation.

Before World War II, amateurs in the
United States had the use of the 5 meter
band, which extended between 56 and
60 MHz. As a way of allocating frequen
cies for the new television services, the
FCC set aside certain blocks of 6 MHz
for the lower channels. Originally, the
Commission was going to give the ama
teurs a band between 44 and 48 MHz.
However, intense lobbying by the ARRL
convinced the FCC that there was suffi 
cient occurrence of both sporadtc-E and
F2 propagation so the attraction of the
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band ~ ... would possess small novelty
and much of the eager interest of ama
teur observers would disappear" (Au
gust 1945 QST, p. 12).

Owing to the League's urging, the
FCC created a channel 1 beginning at
44 MHz, and then granted amateurs the
6 meter band between 50 and 54 MHz.
The allocations continued with the as
signment of channel 2 between 54 and
60 MHz. Eventually, the FCC aban
doned the channel 1 assignment and
later subdivided it for use by fixed and
mobile services. Suchservicesserveas
beacons today, alerting 6 meter opera
tors to possible impending openings on
their band.

TE Propagation
Transequatorial propagation is related
to F2 propagation in that its signal is
refracted by the F-layer. TE also seems
to occur most often during the peak of
the sunspot cycle. Additionally, TE
propagation seems to occur more often
in the spring, during the late afternoon
or evening.

Totake advantageof TEpropagation,
both you and the station you're trying to
work must each be the same distance
from the geomagnetic equator. Unfor
tunately, this rules out all but the south
ern tips of Florida and Texas and the
southern west coast on the continental
US. Nevertheless, it does include sta
tions on the opposite end of South Am
erica, southern Africa, and in the Pacific.

Such propagation has been reported
recently on 2 meters. On December 26,
1999 Ed Rodriguez, WP40, reported
the following : "KP4EIT, KP3A, and my
self, WP40, worked the following sta
tions: LU9EVS, LU5EJT, and CX90 K
on 144.300 at 0020 UTC. The signals
ranged from 56 to 59.1 was running 120
watts with a e-eiement quad."

Although it has yet to be reported,
propagation up to 432 MHz is possible.
With sporadic-E link-ups, occasional
contacts to more northern OTHs on the
continent can occur on 6 meters. More
rare are meteor burst links with TEprop
agation. One such event is believed to
be cause of the contact that Larry
Lambert, NOLL, had with Nob, VR6JJ.
Larry reported that he could barely hear
Nob, until all of a sudden he burst
through. They quickly completed the
contact, and then Nob was gone. Larry
attributes that sudden burst to ioniza
tion caused by a meteor bum.

TE Propagation
How Does It Work?
Most of the time the southbound signal
travels outward to an F2-layer north of

the equator, is refracted back to Earth
at the equator, bounces outward to
another F2-layer south of the equator,
and is finally refracted back to Earth.
However, sometimes these two layers
break up into ionized clouds and tra
verse the equator. When this happens,
the signal appears to become trapped
below these clouds and is continuous
ly refracted until it lands on the surface
at the distant location. It is this breakup,
which seems to be what occurs during
an auroral event, that creates the trans
equatorial opening on 6 meters.

Forward scatter Propagation
Another form of 6 meter propagation
occurs when signals are bounced back
from an ionized F2-layer.Sometimes an
F2-1ayer is so intense that signals hit
ting it at just the right angle are refract
ed back to the source. This is known as
Forward Scatter Propagation. Opera
tors trying to work South America have
sometimes noticed that the signal hits
the first F-Iayer, bounces back to Earth
on the Gulf of Mexico or the Caribbean,
and then scatters back across the sur
face of the Earth to its source .

I've heard this form of propagation on
the HFbands and 6 meters.The signals
are weak and take on a bassy and
sometimes watery sound.

F2 Propagation and Awards
The Worked All States Award has been
issued to many operators on 6 meters.
On 6 meters, depending on where
you're located in the country and where
we are in the solar cycle, it may take you
between one summer and ten years to
garner all the states. The most difficult
to snag are Alaska and Hawaii. Those
who live in the southeast will most like
ly have to wait until an F2 propagation
mode peak to work Alaska. However, it
is possible to work Alaska and Hawaii
on multi-hap sporadic-Eo These events
are rare and you must watch for them.

The OXCC award is not one for the
casual operator, even though the past
sunspot cycle has seen a number of
OXCC awards issued for 6 meters. If
you are very fortunate, you can work 50
countries via sporadic-E. The rest must
be via some extended form of propa
gation, such as TE or F2. A OTH in the
right part of the country is a must, once
again. Fortunately, there's a DXCC rule
that states you can count contacts
made from anywhere in your home
country. Therefore, if you like to travel,
you canwork all you canfrom the south
west, move to Maine and work all the
Europeans you can, then move to the
west coast and work all the Asians you
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Generators and Counters

I met the Littlefields at Dayton on my
first trip to that harntest a few years ago.
Terry wasworking the CQbooth ,aswas
I. We three became fast friends, espe
cially because of my keen interest in the
contents of Communications Quarterly.
After my idea to write a book, The VHF
How To Book, became a manuscript, it
was a natural for Terry to be my editor.

We began to work together profes
sionally on my manuscript. It wasn't
long before our professional relation
ship became keenly personal. As a re
sult, over the years we have enjoyed a
wonderful friendship. It was Terry and
her advice to me about mypriorities that
played a pivotal role in my new occupa-
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tion as a minister. For that I will be eter
nally grateful.

I will miss Terry as a fellow colleague
of a sister publication that had earned
international respect for its contents.
The League has a major reputation to
live up to thanks to the efforts of Terry
and all those who contributed their time
and efforts to the magazine. I salute
Terry as "one of the best" in the bust
ness of technical editing and wish her
Godspeed in her new endeavors.

That's all tor this month. I look forward
to your continuing support of this, your
column. Until next month .. .
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can. Theoretically, it is possible to
achieve DXCC on the move! Here
again, though, you must have quite a bit
of luck. If this is your plan, though, it still
probably will take you at least ten years
to reach your goal.

Millennial Prediction Feedback
Speaking of predictions, the following
came to me as a result of my predic
tions over the past two months:

"Reqardinq High DefinitionTelevision
(HDTV) operations on the ham bands,
we already are doing HDTV and digital
TV ATV on an experimental basis here
in Dallas. You had mentioned the pos
sibility for the future in your January
2000 article. Although we do it via 50
watt repeaters on 2.4 GHz, because
digital HDATV still only takes the tradi
tional6 MHz space asan analog TV sig
nal, one can actually do HD on the 420
MHzamateur band! (Ido not know what
the FCC rules call this form of modula
tion, but assume it's legal. ) Perhaps by
the lime you wri te the rest of the bands
into an article, you can include these
microwave activities in 2.4, instead of
calling it another garbage band like 902
MHz. (Although 2.4 is fast becoming
garbage itself, courtesy of FCC allow
ances---4 watts ERPwithouta license!).
Thanks, Lee, AB5IG, Dallas"
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D44BC SK
Julio VeraCruz, D44BC,suffered a fatal
heart attack in Portugal last October.
Julio was one of two 6 meter operators
on Cape Verde Island. During the last
sunspot peak he provided many oper
ators with a valuable needed countryon
that band. He certainly will be missed
during the current upswing of solar
activity. Victor Frank, K6FV, reported in
"The 50 MHz OX Bulletin" that Julio was
making contacts on 6 meters as late as
August 22nd of last year.

And Finally ...
For more than nine years my friend and
colleague Terry Littlefield, KA1STC,
wasat the helm of cas now former sis
ter publication Communications Quar
terly. Before assuming the editorship of
that magazine, she was the editor of
Ham Radio when CO Communications
acquired it. With the ARRL's recent
acquisition of Quarterly , the contents
have been merged into QEXmagazine .
Terry wi ll not continue at the helm of the
merged magazine. When I spoke to her
husband, Rick, K1BOT, at press lime,
he told methat she was"exploring other
options." I am sure that by now her ex
ploration is over and she has landed a
wonderful new opportunity.
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News Of CorYlmunication A round The World

Myanmar, Macquarie, and Pitcairn

DonHans Simensen, LAOHI,ofSurnadal, Norway,says hisLAOprefix is reserved
for foreigners living in Norway. That prefix makes him quite popular when he is

on the air. He OSLs 100% through the bureau and belongs to the NRRL.
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very boring, very quickly for me. How
ever, it is a necessary part of any oper
ation, whether from your own personal
stationoras a resultof a multi-thousand
aso DXpedition. All of us would like to
be on the air chasing OX rather than fi ll
ing out cards, but if we want to receive
cards, we have to send cards. If we re
ceive aSL requests, we have an oblig
ation to respond to them.

I have been QSL manager for a few
stationsover the years, includingthe ini
tial 5A1A operation in July 1995. I vol
unteered for the job because I wanted
to giveback a littleofwhat I hadreceived
over the past 40 years. It was a labor of
love, although frustrating at first when I
had a problem getting the logs. By the
timethe logswere in hand, Ihadalready
received hundreds of requests. 1totally
lost count, as there were many boxes
full of requests to be answered. After a
few months the last of them was finally
answered. Remember that this is a vol
unteer thing; I had a full-time job and a
family to consider,

Bureau cards are another story. Oh,
sure, I got a pile of cards through the
bureau system, too,andall of those were
answered after the direct requests were
finished. There is nothing unusual about
thatpractice,asmost QSLmanagers tot-

-

They planned a 160 foot tower for 160
meters, along with several beverage
antennas up to 2000 feet in length, plus
enough antennas for the other bands to
satisfy anyone,They created a web site
with an interesting feature for propaga
tion. A simple click of the mouse over
your approximate location on a map of
the world brought up a chart showing
bands and times (both in UTe and local
time) when each band was expected to
have propagation from you to XZOA.
Time will tell how well this system
worked, but I have to admit that it was
an interesting exercise,

-

aSLing
aSLing is always a pretty hot topic.
"When is the XXXX OXpedition going to
get its cards out?" "Why haven't I got
ten my card from YYYY? All of my
friends got theirs," "Why won't ZZZZ
accept cards via the bureau? I hear
these comments frequentlyand wonder
at the urgency of such inquiries. Grant
ed, some DXpeditions are better orga
nized than others ; some are better
financed than others; some have better
sponsors for osts.etc.

I don't know about you, but answer
ing 10-20,000 aSL requests could get

•

XZ9A-Myanmar DXpedition
The very large XZ0A operation from
Myanmar was to be conducted from
mid-January through early February.
This DXpedition included over 20 oper
ators from several countries, with some
very serious efforts at making the low
bands available to the DX community.

WAZ Update
As of press lime (mid -January) all WAZ

applications postmarked prior 10 October
1, 1999 have been processed. Your OSL
cards have been returned to you, and by
the time you read this your certificates
and/or endorsement stickers should be on
their way to you.

If you feel thai we 've missed your appli
cation,pleasedrop anotetoK5RT ateither
of the following :

Paul Blumhardt. K5RT
2805 Toler Road
Rowlett, TX 75089 USA

or
a-mail: <k5rt@cq·amateur-radio.com>

P.o. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Most Wanted
The OX Magazine's 1999 survey of the
100 Most Wanted came out in early
January. It showed little change in the
top 10 or so worldwide. North Korea
continues to lead the list, along with
Andaman, Bhutan, Scarborough, Yem
en, Bouvet, and Lakshadweep (t.acca
dives). There were rumors that opera
tions from a few of these would happen
early in 2000, but that remains to be
seen as of this writing. Due to the sen
sitive nature of some of these countries,
any early announcement could jeopar
dize negotiations. One must keep an
open mind in these things.

B
y the time you read this we will
be well into the New Year. Vir
tually all of us have discovered

that if there was a Y2K bug, it didn't
affect the majority 01 us. My computers
continued to hum along, my radio con
tinued to function. my logging program
clicked. and DX continued to be avail
able as we tried to remember to write
2000 instead of 1999.
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rfparts.com
an address to remember

Svetlana • Motorola· Etmac • Taylor
Toshiba • Mitsubishi

Complete line of tubes, transistors,
rf power modules for Broadcast,

Marine, 2-Way & Amateur Radio serace.
Te l: 760-744-0700 800-737-2787
Fax: 760-744-1943 888-744-1 94 3
E-Mail: rfp@rfparts.com

erIO?l
Ferri t e and iron powder cores. Free
catalog and RFI Tip Sheet. Our RFI kit gets
RFI out of TV 's, t elephones. stereos. etc.
M odel RFI-4 " ." $2 5 .00

+ 56 S&H U.S./canada. Tax in Cali/.
Use MASTERCARD or VISA

Award of Excellence wilh 160 meier Endo rsement : K6JG,
N4MM. W4CR2, NSUR. VE3XN, DL3RK. OK1 MP, N4NO,
W480Y. wevo. KF20. W8CNL W 1JR. W51JR. W6ASW.
W8K.C,G4BUE,lU3yuW4.N~. VE7WJ,VE7lG.W9NUF
N4NX. SlMIDJZ. DK3AD. WJAAK. LA7JO. SMOAIU. N5TV.
W60lL N4KE. l2lJIV, I4EAT. V!<9HS. oeOOXM, UR100,
AB9O. FMSWD. SM6CST, I1JOJ. PY2DBtJ, HI8lC. KA5W.
KJUA. K7Ll. SM3EVR, UPI6lZ, KZPOF, IT9TClti . N&N.
ONL--4003.WSAWT. I<6OG. F68VS, YU7SF. DF1SD.1<7CU.
11POl'l, VB0TK, K9OfR, W41JW. NXOI. WB4RUA, I1EEW,
ZP5JCY. KA5RNH. rV3P VO. CTl YH, ZS6EZ. YU1AB,
IK4GME, WX3N. WBDDO, IORll, 12MOP, F6HMJ, HB9DOZ.
K9XR. JAOSU. 15ZJK, 12EOW. KS4S, KA5CLV, KOIR ,
WT3W, IN3NJB, S5OA, IK1GPG, AA6WJ. W3AP, S53EO.
S51J. OllEY. KOOE1. DJ1 YH, OE6CLE. HB9SI N, N1KC.
SM5DAC. SSW, RAOFU, UAOFZ. CT4NH. W1CU ,

l2lJIY, "'EAT. \ll(9NS. DEOOXM. DK4SY. UR2OD, ABOP,
FM5WD,I2DMK,SM6CST,VE l NG,11JOJ, PY2DBU, Hl8l.C,
KA5W, K3UA. HAaXX . K1L.J, SMJEVR. K2SHl, UP1BZl,
EA70H" K2POF, DJ4XA IT9TOH, K2POA, N6JV, W2HG.
O NL·4003, W5AWT, KBOG, NB9CSA, F6BVB. YU7SF,
OFI SO, K7CU, 11 PO, K9LNJ. YBOTK, K9QFR. 9A2 NA,
W4UW, NXDI, WB4RUA. eooe. I1EEW, 18RFO. I3CRW.
VE3MC, NE4F. KCBPG. F1HWB. ZP5.lCY. KA5R NH.
IV3PVO. CTlYH. lS6El. KC7EM. YUIAB. 1K2llH. DEll
OAO, l l WXY, WIDOW, NlIR. IVolGME. VE9RJ. WX3N.
HB9AUT. KC6 X. N6IBP. WSOOO. IllRIZ, 12MOP, F6HMJ,
HB9ODZ. wou.U, K9XR. JAOSU. 151JK. I2EOW. 1K2URZ.
KSotS, KA1GLV, KllR, CT4UW. KOIFL wnw 1N3NJB.
S5OA. IK1GPG, M6WJ. W,JAP. OEIEMN. W91l. SS3EO.
OF7GK, 17PXV, S57J, EABBM, OllEY. I({JOEO. KUllA.
OJ1YH, OE6CLO, VR2UW, 9A9A, UADFZ, DJ3JSW.
HB9SIN, N1KC, SM5D AC. RW9SG, WA3GNW. S5W.
W4MS, 12EAY. RAOFU, CT4NH,

~ rules ao1d fqllicatJon forms may be obtained by
_ldoIog a busiroess-we, seIf·adelI elsel!. starf\:Ied....elope
(foreogn stations send el<1fa posIage ~ aonnail desored) 10 "CO
WPX Awards." P.O 80,593. C1o'o'IS, NM 88101 USA,

QSL Card, or The Care and Feeding of
a QSL Manager" in the January/Febru
ary issue of The OX Magazine. Steve
has been the manager for a large num
ber of DXpeditions and individuals over
the years and is well qualified to speak

Award 01 b ullenee Holde•• : K6JG, N4MM, W4CRW,
K5UR. K2VV. VE3 XN. DU MD. OJ7CX. OL3RK. WB4SIJ.
0l7AA. ON4OX. 9A2AA. OK3EA. QK HAP. N4NO. Zl3GO.
W4BOY' . IOJX. WA1JMP K9JN . W4va. KF20. WBCNl.
W1JR. F9Rt.l. W5UR.CT1A.. WSASW. WMQUQ, wecc.
VE7DP. K9llG. wtcu. G48t1E. N3.EO. l U3YlJW4 . NN40.
KA3A. VE7WJ. VE71G. N2.AC. W9NUF, N-$NX, SMODJl,
DK5AO, W09IIC, WJAAK. LA1JO. \ll(4SS, I8YflK. SMllA·
JU, N5TV. W60UL WB8ZRL, WAaYM, SM6l)HU, N-$KE,

10 melln: IK5TSS
15 meIeQ: KlINiA
20 melers- K8N1A
160 me{ers : K$NIA

So. Amenca : IKSTSS
europe: ON4CCP
Oceania: KT2C , QKIDWC

CWo350 UA9CES 1000 W!43Gtffl 1500 IK5TSS 1750
IK3GER. 1900 551NR. .osc WA2HZR
SSB: 350 K8NIA 950 IK6JYY 1050 W08ANZ. 1100
WOBANZ, ~250 n3NS,
MIXED: l050W06ANZ, W2EZ l 100 WOBANZ,waez.1150
W2EZ. 1200 W2EZ, 1250 W2EZ, 1300 W2EZ, 1350
WA3GNW 1400 WA3GNW '450 WA3GNW 1500
WA3GNW, 1750 OZ l ACB. 1800 aZ1ACB, 1850 a Z1ACB,
1900 Oll ACB.l950 OZl ACB. 2000 Ql l ACB 2300 N4UH
3350 WB2YOH, 4650 W2FXA,

The WPX Program

Mixed
18017.••.••.••.•••.••..,QN4CCp

CW
3026 __ . JI8MAF 3027 ,UA9CES

Franz, DJ9ZB. at the operating position af701A in December 1996.

SSB
2731 ............ ... .IKOOMC

low the same procedure, I personalty
don't have a problem with it. If I choose
10 send my request through the bureau.
I should expect it to take longer.

Steve Wheatley, KU9C, wrote a very
informative article "Hints for Sending a
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K5RT.200lones

RV3GW. 180 Zones
SV2CWY. 150 Zones
Dl3JSW.l92Zones
IK5TSS.I64Zones
HI<3JJH. 188 Zones
9A3U. 169 Zonas
UMKSW, 172 Zones
OF2IS. 183 Zoroas

W3NO. 199 (26)
K4UTE. 199 (18)
K4PI, 199 (23)
HB90 0Z. 199,l 31)
N3UN. 199 (18)
NllTN,I99(6on40)
UA3AGW.I98 {1.12)
EA58Ct(.I98 {27.391
GSK08.198 (1.12)
KG9N,I98 (IB.22\
DKOEE.I98 (19.31)
KOSR. 198 (22.23)
K3NW, 198 (23.26)
UMPO.I98 (12)
JAl[)U,I98 {Z,40)
9A5l .198 41 ,16)
K4lW,198 (18.23)
OH2VZ.I98 {1.31)
RAlIFA. 198 (2 00 10.15)
LA7FD. 198 (3.4)
KSPC,I98 (IB.23)
NT5C.I98(18.23on40)
VE3XO, 198 (23,23 on4(1)
K4CN. I 98 123.26)
KF20. 198 (24,26)

e-u

""'"EA''''""'ATO

The following have qtUl lil ied lor lhe beslc S Band
WIJ.Z "'wa<d:
CTIESO, 183 Zones
OK1DWC. 179 Zones
OK8UH, 170 Zones
NlTC. 194 ZOfIeS
W~.170zar

LZIJZ, 184 Zones
UA.3AP. 183 Zones
RUJDX. 170 Zones

N4WW. 199 (26)
W4Lf IAA4KY), 199(26)
K7UR. 199(34)
WIJPGI . 199 (261
W2YY. 199 (26)
VE7AHA.199 (34)
IKB80E. 199 (31)
JAZIVK. 199 (34 on 4Om)
KIST. 199 (26)
ABOP. 199 (23\
KL7Y. 199 (3011
NN7X. 199 (3011
0E6MKG,I99 (31)
HABlB. 199 (2 on 15)
IKIAOO,I99 \1l
Of3C8.19911 1
F6CPO,I99 (I )
W6SR. 199 (37)
W3UR, 199 (23)
KC7V. 199 (34)
mOYOR. I99 (31)
V01FB,I99(19)
KZ4V, 199 (26)
N4CH, 199(IBon 10)
OElZL,I99(1)
W6DN, 199 (17)

New reclpllftll 01 S Band WIJ.Z...u> ... 200 Z_- ,
NO'

""NO"
EA7EL

1122 stations have ~1I~jneod the 150 zone level as 01
December 30, 1999.

2000 SWODXA Dinner
The Southwest Ohio OX Association
has announced the 15th annual OX
Dinner to be held on Friday, May 19,
2000 of the Dayton Hamvention at the
Crowne Plaza Hotel , Dayton, Ohio.

5 Band WAZ

"PI..se nOle: Cosl 01 the S B~nd WAZ PI~que is $SCI
($l ClO II airmail ahipping Is requesled).

Rules and applicaoons for IIle WAZ program may be ob
ta,ned by sendonQ a large SAE ...lh hoO uno!S ot postage Of
an addf_1abeI and $100 to: WAZ A"ard, CO Magazone.
2S t...otwOi/O Rl.>OO. Hicksvile. NY 11SOl The proces&ng
tee lor .. COa..1fds is $4.00IOf ........w s (please indude
rour moslrecenl COmailinglabelOf acopy) and $10.00b
ntIf'ISlAIscrtl. Please make" e:tl8dIs payable 10 IIle CO
WAZ A-" A,ppk.anls SfIfldingOSl cards lOa COch8ck·
por<t Of ee A-.:l Manager _ inWde ...... posl.
The WAZ AWiIfll Manager lIS Paul Ellumhan:1l. K5RT, 2805
ToIar~ , RQwlerI . T)( 7508ll : .-.....: d<5rI@Iocq.ama!eta".
radoo,com~ ,

..... 01 t2 ..........., 2000 509 S!IItions hlI.... .nained the
200 Zone 18veI.

The lOP comendefs for S Band WAZ (z-. needed.
80 meIer.):

see a renewed interest in working OX
of all types, not just the rare DXpedi
tions. Can you imagine a pile-up trying
to work a DL. a G, or a JA? Now that
brings back more than a few memories !

"HB

RTTY

"'"'

20 Meter SSB
woeo "".

, 16 .

1053 ....

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

15 Meter CW

'" """

Rules and appIgbQn$ to.- IIle WAZ PfOII'am may be ob
l3lr>ed by $IWIdiOg a large SA( WIltlIwo unIIS ot post. Of
an iiO:iIess liIbeI and Sl .00 to. WAZ Award . CO MaQ8zine.
25 tIeAt<""" Road. Hoc:I<.sVAa, NY 11 SOl The pIOI:eSS'
rog lee tor .. CO.--oX lIS $4 00 b~ (please
irdLde rour mosI'ecenl CO "'*'0 IllbIil Of ac:ql'f) and
SIO.OOIOf~.Please maka"ched<spayable
10 the CO WAZ A... d Appic;antssending 0Sl tafd5 to iI

CO checkpOofJl Of ee AW3Id ManiIgef rruII inekode re\U'fl
postage . The WAZ A"iIfd Ma""ll"" is Paul Bh,mhllfdl.
K5RT. 280!> TOIf< Road Rowlen. 1)( 7S088: .-mait:
<k5rl@cq·amal8Uf·'adio .com>.

DXCC in Ihe 21sl Cenlury
I'm sure most of you are aware of the
changes in the DXCC awards program
effective with the New Year. II you
haven't kept up with it, you might want
to check the art icle on "New DXCC
Awards for the New Millennium" by Bill
Kennamer, K5FUV, in the December
1999 issue of OST. There is information
on The DXCC Challenge, The DeSoto
Cup, DXCC 2000 Millennium Award,
and the new 20..Meter Single Band
DXCC Award. These new programs are
intended to bring some life back to DX
ing . With so many DXers reaching 300
plus , there just aren't enough chal
lenges for them and a lot of them have
just gone away due to lack of interest.
With these new awards I believe we will

CW/Phone
7897.. , OK1DWC 79l)1 .., , ,., ,HL2WA
7B98 """ ,W 1NMB 7902 RU3DX

(i1" CW 11 ·30·99) 7903 __ IK1RlI
7B99 W9RB 7904 WBoIOMM
7900 F6CUI<

160 Meter WAZ
VOINA, 35 Zones enoorsement
144 NDTB.36lones 146 .. .IV3YYK. .wlones
1.(5._ DKOEE. 35 lones 147 , .... S59Z. 30 Zones

All CW
141 " KK4XL 147 ,VE3WFD

(correct'(lIl to prior listing) 148 , _., __ VE3SWA
145. , " GOCGV 149, " ." ,LZ1JZ
146 . ,__ "." KC5TJG 150. . UA3AP

All Band WAZ
SSB

4519 .. N9WT 4523 ..... UAJAP
4520 El2HY 4524 •.JH1HHC
4521 .... HL2WA 4525 ....... WIRAA
4522 "." WAllI 4526 ON4BCM

on the subject. Foryou newcomers, and
even some of you old hands at DXing,
Steve offers good, sound advice on how
to handle QSling.

--,

PAU)MAR
Box i6! ! ! !-B. Escondido.Co\. 9!0-J6

Email: B@ \\\\\ \ PalOl llar-Engint.'t'l'S COIll

~..i'5(J1l'l'faw- ktoep kf 011 U1Is ~H II< 1\1~
lnn'-s [lb. Cun5 -hoi mib''' pd>Iml. f~<:aIaIor.oo mp'Sl.
M(~11lrMl for RG-8. RG-21 ~ _ $1 5.00
~'00eI M-SS for RG-SS. RG-8X ._ _ __ _. $7.50
Add$6S&tlprrOflJrr,Tax inYlif.

CURRENT BALUN KITS

www.qth.com/idiom
or SASE to

Box 1025
Geyserville, CA 95441
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Loot. Guy Wi,.T~' s..1~ Equipment """
Rohn C8t8Iogs ' T_ ....d.....
TI)'Ion SeIf-Supp«tmQ T-..s
_ 1Ni__ up ro!ll6 ,",I Only $ 1914.00

T·Shirts · Tlit.a,,'" Comparison Repor1
CO WQ41dwide Contest Products

Can Toll FreeC888) 833-3104••
Order online' www.champlonr.dio.com

" :.~ WrlI. 01" CIIlIIor

E·Mall: WX9l0 hooslet.etWl'l FREE SAMPlES!
http://QlH.COMIWX9 X sse 5.'SE appnodal

354 West Street· Valparaiso, IN 46383
Voice (219)465-7128 Fax (219}464-7

LOGIKEY
WORLD'S FINEST KEYER

• DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas with
audio and led left right indication.

Use with any FM Xcvr. From $139.95.
OF anenuators also. New ell model!.....I\.r-;;, RADIO ENGINEERS~ !

7969 Engineer Road #102
L--"Osa",n . CA 92111 619-565-1319
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CO OX Honor Roll
The co ox Honor Roll recognizes eose n xers who have submitted prool ofoonfirmation WIth 27Sor more ACTIVE countries. With lew exceptions. the ARRL o xec
Countries Us! is used as the country standard. The CO OX Award currently recognizes 33 1 countries. Honor RoIllisling is automatiC wtlen an application is received
and approved !of 275 or more active countries. Deleted countries do not count and all totals are adjusted as oeetcos occur. To fema,n on the CO OX Honor Roll .
annual updates are required. All updates must be accompanied by an SASE if confirmation of total is required. The fee fOf endorsement sticker s is $ 1.00 each plus
SASE. Please make checks payable 10 the awards manager, Billy F. Withams. All updates should be mailed to P.O. Box 9673. Jacksonville. Fl 32208.

cw
K2TQC ,331 N4MM 330 PA{J XPQ ,,328 WllJLC 327 W4U .." .. , __ 325 KUOS ,322 N5HB ,316 OH3NM ,310 LU3DSI .. ..295
K2Fl , , 331 G4BWP ..330 WB5MTV 328 NC9T __. .326 K3JGJ , 325 DN4QX ,..,,321 K4JLO" , ,316 VE9AJ , 309 WG7A 295
K6JG , 331 EA2IA 330 K4IQJ , , 328 IT9TOH 326 K1HDO 325 KA5TOF, ,321 K8JJC ,.." ..,,315 HB9DDZ 307 G4MVA 294
N4JF 331 W7OM ,33O W1WAI 328 4N7ZZ.__ 326 K5lJO 325 K9OVB 321 AA2K 31 4 WG5GiO APp .307 KB60 292
K9BWO 331 W0HZ ,330 DJ2PJ _ 328 NC9T 326 Dl3DXX __ 324 HA5OA .321 NOFW , 314 W7IIT 305 DJ1YH __ 288
K2ENT 331 waXD ,330 WOll .. _ _..__.. 327 VE7CNE ,326 N6AA ,324 K6CU , _..__...321 N1HN , _..313 KESPO._ _..__..304 YU7FW .__ 286
K61EB ,.,_ 331 F3TH ,330 K8F'V, __327 K2JF ,326 IT9Voo, 324 IT9ZGY .. ..__..320 CT1VH _..__..313 G2FFO._.. .__..303 EA38HK 282
N7FU " 331 N7RO _ _.33O w4OEl 327 KA7T .._ 326 N4CH _.32. HASNK .319 W4l!'N _ __..31 3 Il((lAQV . 302 YC20IC _ 280
K3UA .. _ _..331 KZ.V __..__.__.329 lIJOJ .._ _..327 K9lW .._ 325 WB4UBO ._ 324 VE70X . 318 K9OOO _.__ __..31 2 PV4W$ 302 XE1UO .._ 278
YU1HA.. .__..331 K4C£B .__..__.._.32'9 I4LCl< __ 327 I!>XlM " ,...•.._.325 K8WG _ 32. N6AV ,318 WSII 312 N40T ..,301 EA2C1N 278
K9UU .._._ 331 W40EL _ ,32'9 N5FG .327 WASOXA __.._.325 12€OW .. _..__ 324 VE70X 318 K1FK _.,311 KH6Cf ,. . 300 KF8UN _ 276
W IUU _._..,331 K2..l.A ._•..••.••.32'9 I4EAT ..__..__.._..327 N5FW 325 W6SR _.. ..323 YU1A8 .. . 311 OZSUA 311 YVSANT, 299 I3ZSX __.276
K20WE 33O K4CN 32'9 0UICU 3Z7 IK2IlH , _ 325 11900S 323 G3KUO __.317 K1VHS 311 KOHOW _.._..299 G30f'X._. .._...275
FJAT ., _.._. 331 KOOJ __.._..32'9 SU6C$T ,3Z7 9A2M, 325 9A2AJ 323 K7JS __.._..317 WASYTU .._ _.311 K9FVZ __.._.._..297
W2FXA _ _331 W7CNI. _. _..32'9 N4KG ,327 OK1MP , 325 N4AH 322 LA7JeL _ _..316 Nol)AW _ _.._..311 F6HMJ 296
W2lJE ._ _.._.330
wtiDN ._ 330

SSB
K4MZU 331 EA.OO 330 PA(l xPO 328 OE7SEL 326 K6lEB 32. W5XO , 320 N5HSF , 316 OK5WQ 305 IK2PZG 289
K2TQC ,33 1 Zl3NS ,33O VE~ 328 Dl6l<G, 326 IKIGPG 32. lUIJOL __ 32O K6RO __..__ 316 EASOL 305 VlOlA 289
K2Fl '. ._.._.._ 331 N4MM _..,330 VE2PJ.., 328 W5AUK ,326 K3JGj ,..•...•...•.324 KF6'IW 320 Wf;NW .:l15 WB2AQC .._ 305 KF7VC _ .288
EA2IA __.._.33 1 XEI VIC __.. 330 W2JZK ._ _.._..328 9A2AJ _.._ _ 325 IllSGF _ 324 O4Aoo ,320 KV2S..,,., ,315 K6CF" 304 OKI AWZ _..287
W6EUF 331 K9fYZ, 330 LA7JO _..__..328 KE4VU , .325 AI85 __..__.324 I4WZK._ _ 320 WA~CQ..__ 315 Kc.FW 304 II<2OUW ,287
K2JLA _.331 XE1AE 330 YV1JV 328 W WlG ,325 N6AR ,." ._._ 32. I4SAT _ ,320 NSAAK __.. .315 EA5GMB . 304 EASGMB.__.__...287
K6JG ._.._.._ 331 VK.LC .. ..__.330 1(l4V..__..__ .__ 328 W08PlIG ..__.__.325 AC70X __ _ 324 W7Ul.C 320 K7TCL. .. 315 EA3CWI< .. 303 TU20W ,286
K6GJ ,., _._. ,331 W84UBO .._ 330 WOOBNC __328 W2CC .. _ 325 K0HOW __...32. EA3EOT ._.__.._.32O I4CSP _ _..315 EA3BT __..__ .__._303 KK4TR .286
K2ENT __.__.__..331 K3UA _..__..33O «r-oo ,328 PT2TF 325 EA3BK1 ,323 KOl'P 320 'oWSZRV .._ 31. vC2O!< , 303 NM50 265
NotJF ."." .••_._,331 K98WO _ 330 VE4ACV __.328 KM2P 325 W2'FGV , 323 KE3A __..__.._..320 NOAMI __..__..__..31 3 W82N0T _ _.303 EA1AYN._ 265
VE1YX ._..__.__...331 VE3MAS._ _ 33O KSUO 328 N5FW _ 325 KC8EU 323 t#CSF _ 320 OH5KL " .:l13 WSGZl ..,._ 302 VE7HAU 285
K5TVC ,.., 331 N4CH 330 N5ZU _ __.328 K9HDZ " 325 K6BZ ,.., 323 N4HK , _..320 WOODMN 313 N5QOE _.._..302 IK2HBX __ 264
K6YFlA 331 K0KG 33O I4EAT , 327 WASHUP 325 YVSCWO ,,323 Dl.3OXX .., 320 K9VY , ,313 K04YT 302 F5RRS 264
VUIAB , 331 WlIVOB 330 CTIEES .._ 327 I2QMU 325 I6KCI 323 AESOX 320 W9ll .. . __.313 RA2YA __ ,301 KE6CF 283
W7QM" 331 WA. IUM 330 W9OK1 , 327 N6AW , , ,325 VE4ROY 323 KA5TQF 320 Wl l OQ 313 N3RX ." 30! K7HG .2B3
K.MOG __..331 YV\KZ 330 F9RM.." ,..,327 ZP5JCY 325 VE4AT".." 323 KS1HC , ,,320 N5HB , , , 312 lU3HBO 301 K7ZM, .., 2B2
VE3MA .,.., 331 VV\ AJ 330 VE70 X 327 KA3HXO , 325 K4JOJ.. 323 I(lSGF 319 K0 5ZD 3 \ 2 YTn y 300 WN6J ,2BI
K7lAY ,331 W4NKI 330 AMBB ,.., ,,327 KE5PO ,..325 KA5TTC ..,.., 323 WA40AN ,.319 IN3ANE, 311 W50XA 300 CP2DL , 281
IK1GPG _.. 331 I4lCK 330 SM6CST ,,327 Tl2CC 325 KB2MY 323 KI3L .., , 319 FIOZF , , ,31 1 K3l C , 300 YUHR ,.., 280
K50VC 331 . N7ZZ 330 W3GG 327 YV51VB 325 K6YV!. 322 KFBUN ..__ 319 EI6FR. ,311 WA4ZZ 300 KN4RI " .., 280
MZB 331 IK8CNT 330 OZ3SK .._ _.._..327 KD8IW 325 W2f'KF _.._ 322 F68FI .._ _ _..319 VE3CKP._ _ 31 1 WZ3E _ _ 300 W09ACQ 280
NOFW ._ 331 W4L/W . 330 CX4HS _..3Z7 NZVW , 325 WW1N 322 N6RJv __ 319 GM4XLU._ 311 lUSOV .__..__.._..3OO O EI . __. .__.280
1CZ2P 331 YV 1CLM 330 KX5V, _ 327 KF7SH _ 325 K9I4Qt,I 322 0N5IC1. , _,319 CTl YH 311 YV4VN 299 KKSUY __.280
Kloo _.__.._.33 1 IC8CSG . . .330 119TOO 327 IKllIQI.-. .__.._-325 KCSP __.._..322 CT1EEN _. 319 KASRNH 310 K6GFJ.. ..299 WOIKD ...279
0Z5EV 33 1 W2FXA _..330 rT9TGO __.. 327 YUIHA ., 325 W3AZD 32:2 KF5AfL.. __.._.318 12MOP __..__.310 KJ9N _.__..__...296 EA3CWl.. _.__.278
W68C0 331 WTFP _..329 'ND8'130 .327 YV5A.IP 325 CE7ZIC , ,32:2 KB1JU " _..319 HA6NF _ 310 SV3AOR _.296 N1KC . .....278
YVSIVB.._..__.__.331 NSfG ..__..__.__.329 11EEW _327 K91W .._ _..325 LU7KJ'-L _ 322 PY2OBU 319 KF7RU 310 K85W ,295 VEJORN ..2n
K7JS 331 W8ZET 329 IlllV _..__...327 WA4JTl 325 KSNP 32:2 I8IVW _..318 AB41O _..3'0 SV1RK _.._295 9A~ _.. m
0U9AG _ 331 WSiv 329 SV1ADG , 327 WSKS _ 325 K880 322 KF5A.A 318 W4WX 310 4x60K ,295 K3lC " ,2n
VE 3XN _ 331 0E2EGL .__ 329 OL&CM _.327 OK1MP , _ 325 NISO _ 322 CEIVI _..318 EASRJ _ _ 309 YTIAT _.._..294 VE20RN _.. .2n
K9MM ,331 K4JlO , 329 KE.VU 327 VESGMT.., 325 Tl2JJP, ,,321 K4JDJ ,., 318 EASKY , 308 lT9VDO ,293 KC6AWK , 276
W.UNP __ 331 12EOW 329 Il JOJ 327 WB3CQN 325 YZ7AA 321 ZUBOO __ 3IB EASCB __ __ 308 KJ5W 293 SV2CWY .__ .276
PV.OY" 331 K2JF 329 K9PP 327 KB4HU, " .. 325 WBMFC 321 K9QVB 318 EA3BHK 307 W6Wl. 291 W6UPI , .276
W7BOK ,., ,.331 VE7WJ,.., ,..,,329 XE1MD , , 327 KC4MJ , , 325 EABTE ." .., ,..321 181YW..,.." 318 WZ3E" .." .., 306 YBI RED 291 KE4SCV, 276
N7RQ" .., 331 WB30NA .__ 329 VE20 HZ ." ..,..,327 CX2CB __ __ 325 XEI CI 321 WA8YTM , ,,318 WR5Y " 306 DJ2UU ,29\ VE2AJT , .275
Zl3NS 331 ZLIAGO 329 W4QB 326 W9SS 325 lZIHA 321 W9Il 31 7 N6AV 306 KOQZ 291 USIIOX 275
18lEl 33 1 I8l<CI , 329 K8PV 326 W4EEE 325 WASHWB, 321 WA6QTG 317 T12TEB 306 N6CFO 29O Z31JA _.. 275
0E3WWB ,..,..,331 4Z40X ,329 N~T 326 YVIClM 325 T12HP.." , ,,320 EA1JG 317 VE30lR ,." 306 WA3KKO ", 290 F5NBX ,."" " 275
w60N 330 Dl9OH _..__..329 W6SR 326 VE7WJ _ _..324 QAoIOV .__ _.._.320 WS9V . .._..316 WSYEY __ 306 0E7KWl 29O KASOER . _ 275
)(E1L 330 K4CN 329 W.U .•..._ _.._.326 lT9ZGY 324 OE6ClO 320 CTlAHU 316 XEIMOX 305

RID
K2ENT _..__..327 W2JGR 316 lOUA 304 G4BWP 287 W4EEU _.264 VC2O!< _ 280 l2EOW 278 KESPO _ 2 74 PAllXf'Q..__.._.2n
WB4UBO , 320 NI4H . . _..305 lIJOJ ,289 EASFKI ,264 W4OB 280

Cash bar at 6:30 PM and dinner at 7:15
PM. Tickets are $31 and must be pur
chased in advance. Groups wishing to
sit together must order as a group
(tables sit eight). Make check or money
order payable to SWODXA and send an
SASE for ticket return . Seats will be
assigned (on March 12th) in the order
that requests are received. Seating is
limited. Tickets may be ordered from
Steve Bolia, N8BJQ, 7354 Thackery
Road, Springfield, OH 45502. For more
information, check out <http://members.
aol.comlSteveB46221> or contact Steve

www.cq-amateu r-radio.com

at telephone 937-788-2803, e-mail:
<n8bjq@erinet.com>.

VKBLDNKBMM
Macquarie Island
Alan has been on Macquarie for some
time now and used VKOLD until the end
of 1999. With the new year he was al
lowed to use VKOMM (Macquarie Mil
lennium. He will be on the island until
the end of the year operating primarily
20 and 15 meters. Alan regu larly posts
his operating schedule on his web page

at the following address: <http://www.
qeccities.ccrn/vkjhd/t .htmb-.

Alan has indicated that this could be
the last operation from Macquar ie on
CW at least. so if you need it. you would
be well advised to work him this year.
Although Alan does have some definite
operating habits. he is very workable if
you just adhere to his schedule and
operating parameters. He has stated
repeatedly what he considers accept
able calling practices and how he ex
pects callers to respond to his requests
10 stand by. etc. I am not standing in
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275 .. l2EOW278

30 N1KC 31 12EOW

RID Endorsement

That wraps it up for this month. Any
OX news orintormaticn. especially pho
tographs with captions, may be sent to
me at P.O. Box OX, Leicester, NC
28748-0249 or via e-mail to: <n4aa@
cq-amateur-radio.ccm».

The Torch is Passed
I am honored to have been asked to
write the OX column for CO on a per
manent basis. I realize there are some
rather large shoes to fill. Chod Harris,
VP2ML, wrote this column for a long
time and developed many friendships
around the world. 1will do my best to
provide you with information and ideas
that will satisfy your wants and needs.

73 and Good OXing, Carl, N4AA

skik as R1MV last year and also han
dled the aSLing for that OXpedition.
osts for VP6BR go via OH2BR.

VP6BR-Pitcairn Island
Jukka, OH2BR, will have finished his
DXpedition to this semi-rareone by now.
Jukka went to celebrate his 40 years of
ham radio operation. He was expected
to stay on the island,as the guest of Tom
and BettyChristian, VP6TC and VP6Yl,
for about Ihree weeks and made plans
to be very active in providing VP6 to the
deserving,especially in Europe. Pitcairn
is not the easiest place to get on or off,
as it is not onany regular shipping sched
ule. He had to make special transpor
tation arrangements.

Jukka was one of the major players
in a large operation from Maljy Vysot-

judgment. one way or the other, but if
you expect to work him, it would be
advisable to respect his wishes. Alan
does not have a OSL manager and has
stated that cards probably will not be
available until he leaves the island in
December 2000.

___0N4lCV
N1KC

..-_.._ .Nt~

. VE3CI<P,'311
._.- ._.WZ3EJ306
_......N1KC'278

KE-4SCY/276
__.Of'+tlCV'- 197

320, K5UOO25
320 12EOW/324
3 10 .." W4UW/31 3
275 , F6HMJI296
275 ICE lt.10t278

""'"..",
'"'"

RID

W4GJ 2296
K05COT 2297

SSB Endorsements
I81.EL/331

0E3WWBI3:,J l

"",.'"W.fUW,330
""ow,,"
""""". ICE IM0J327

CW Endorsements
32O, ,F3ATI331
320 ." W 2FIC A!331
320 "F3TH/330
320 WBICO/330
320 .... W7CNlJ329
320.. OJ2'PJ/328

CO OX Awards Program

SSB

aec
320 .._.

""320 ...

""""""

The basoc 8'IrI8rd tee lor SlJbsoCnbets 10 co is $0(, For non
suIJscnbera• • is $10. In order to qualify lor lhII nO.JcecI
SI.lbscnber ''''e. please enclose YOU' latest CO mailing
label With VO\lf applic.ahOll , Eodofsemerll sticl<e<s <lfe
$1,00 each ~us SASE. Updales flOl involving Ihe is 
suance 0' a StlCke' are free, Rules and applical101l forms
fo' the CO OXAwards Prog,a m may be obtained by send ·
ing a bus,ness-size , No , 10, self·addressed. stampee
envelope to CO OX AwarOs Manager, Billy Wi ll,ams.
N4UF.80. 9673, Jacksonv,lle, Fl 32208 U,SA Currenlly
we rec:ognize 331 active count"es Please mal<e all
checks payable to !he award manager

(Left to right) Mats, SM1NVW, and
Mario, DL5ME, in front of the Gotland
Island lighthouse. They were there on
an IOTA DXpedition for EU-020.

(Photo counesy KDOJL)

3D2VJ toG4ZVJ
3DAOWPX 10 ZS6WPX
3F2CWB 10 HP2CWB
3V8ST to OL1BDF
3W5RS 10 EA5KB
3W6DK 10 NOODK
3W6US '0 N200
3W6WE 10 K2WE
3XY2D 10 VE2DPS
4F2DX to PZ3GKI
4K1HX to IK2BHX
4L1HX 10 IK2BHX
4T40 10 0A40
4UOG 10 IK2BHX
5B4AGE 10 SMOTGG
5H3MG 10 IN3VYQ
5H41R 10 ZS6EZ
5H91R 10 ZS6EZ
5P1ER to LA5HE
5R8FU ,0 SMODJZ
5T5U,0 JA1UT
5V7VJ 10 G4ZVJ
5W1VJ 10 G4ZVJ
601GG 10 I2MQP
6Y3A 10 KNSH
752000M lo SK7U
BP9CW to N8DCJ
Ba7VJ 10 G4ZVJ
BRHT 10 W6/GOAZT
9AY2K,0 9A1A
9G5VJ 10 G4ZVJ
9G5ZW 10 OM3LZ
9H3J 10 JFl SOC
9H3XY to G4ZVJ
9H3lV '0 G4ZVJ
9M6RIT 10 G4SHF
9N1RB 10 WBNRB
!X)5HX 10 IK2BHX
9Y4VU to W3EVW
A22EW 10 KB2MS
A35VJ 10 G4ZVJ
AH8F 10 G4ZVJ
AJl1 to KQ1F
BX1AA ,o BV1WB
C31RC c rete
CT1 YWI IOCTlGG
CUBX to EA2BX
D2BF 10 EA8EE
EDIIBOD 10 W3HC
EP2MKO 10 AU6FZ
EA2BIIBA,0 ER1 DA

QSL INFORMATION
EA2BBBB to EA1 BF
EA2BBBC to ERMA
ER20BBF to ER1FF
EA2BBBL to EA1LW
ER2BBBO 10 ER100
ER200BU '0 ERt AU
EY8XX to GW3CDP
FKSGN 10 WB2RAJ
FMSON 10 FSGN
FM5GU to KU9C
FOBEEN IOLA1EE
FOBSUC 10 F5JJW
F050G to XE1L
FT5ZJ 10 F2YT
H4DMS 10 OL2GAC
HB9TT to HB9DHG
HVOA 10 IKOFVC
IG9A 10 12MOP
I02ARI to 12MQP
IQ2CC to 12MQP
IU2A to 12MQP
IU2HM to 12MQP
IY2A 10 '2MOP
IY2ARI to 12MOP
J590FM 10 IZ3BIY
J80K to OK1RD
KC6MX to KOIF
KG4RF to K8RF
LZOA 10 LZ1 KOP
MOC lo G3NUG
OD5NA to IK3ZAW
OHBl lOOH t EH
OY2H 10 12MQP
P4BB to 12MQP
P4BHO to 12MQP
PYBFT 10 JA1ELY
RIAND '0 NT2X
R3K 10 W3HNK
S79HX 10 IK2BHX
SU9ZZ to OM3TZZ
T2BVJ to G4ZVJ
T24DX to EMCP
T5GG to 12MQP
T5MF 10 '2MQP
TSSLJ ,o JH80EH
T88Xa to JE2PCY
TA7HTB lo TA1KA
TG9lGI Io 12MQP
TJ1GD to SP9CLQ
TM5CAO to F5RMY
TU5JL 10 W3HNK

TZ6VV 10 KB0VY
TZ6YL 10 KBaVY
UR31WA 10 KI6T
UT2UZ to W4SMG
uxaz to UTaZZ
V31Jllo NN7A
V31 PU to W6DR
V47CA to VE3BW
V47VJ 10 G4ZVJ
V73CW 10 AC4G
VK4FQC to EAGACC
VK9RS 10 11 HYW
VP6BR 10 OH2BR
V09KH to WJ5A
V09PH 10 W2JDK
WP2Zto KU9C
XM1JF 10 VE1JF
XU6WE 10 K2WE
XU7AAR 10 JS6BLS
XU7AAV 10 G4ZVJ
XW1UD 10 K4VUD
YBBECT 10 K5ZE
YE2K 10 YB2PBX
YllSEA to WA3HUP
va ee to DA2KT
YM2ITA to TA3YJ
YR2000 10 YQ4KCA
ZA1C to 12MOP
ZD7VJ 10 G4ZVJ
ZD8BV 10 G4ZVJ
lDSSV ,o G4ZVJ
ZD8VJ 10 G4ZVJ
lF2AA to W8LUI
ZF2AR 10 N6KI
ZK1 DLL 10 LA9DL
ZKWMM 10 LA6VM
ZK1XKK to LA7XK
ZK2(iD '0 PAJAXU
ZK2VJ to G4ZVJ
ZS4GFY 10 ZS4AE
ZS4IPA 10 ZS4AE
l S4WRC to ZS4AE
ZW200Q 10 PT2BW
lY35COM to PY7COM

(The table of OSL Managers is
courtesy of John Shelron, K I XN.
editor of "Tile Go List, - P,0. Ek!x
307 1. Pans, TN 38242; phone
90 1·64 ' ·0109: a-mail
<goIist@wk..net>.J
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BY JOH'J DORR. K1AR

""----(}~------------
News/Views Of On-The-Air Competition

Is Serious Contesting Limited to the Rich and Famous?

March's Contest Tip of the Month
Mostof usare amazed athowour equip

ment/antennas sland up over years 01 use
in the oontesl batttefteld. However, it's only
a matter 01 lime before something fails.
and this usually happens at the most in
convenient moment in a contest.

This month's tip is simple: Do you have
a game plan to deal with failures? For
example, if your amplifier fails. have you
arranged for a back-up "loaner" from a
good frien d? What woul d your strategy be
if your rotator froze on Saturday morning?
There are preemptive steps you can take
to maximize any contest etten, even when
your equipment g ives up. Think about it.
I'm sure you'll be able to make a contin
gency list, too .

I
t's no secret that the cost of entry into
serious contesting has risen dramat
ically over the past decade. When

you consider the cost of transceivers,
amplifiers, computers, towers, anten
nas, coax, peripherals, and alt the rest,
it's imposing indeed.

What exactly does one consider for
the big leagues of serious contesting?
Clearly, multiple towers are in the mix.
And who possibly could be competitive
with just a single transceiver and ampli
fier? Also, can you imagine winning
contests with single beams and not the
usual "a-stack" on 10 ,1 5 , and 20 meters
and a full-size 40 meter Yagi?

A great deal of what is being de
scribed so far is what many individuals
use to strengthen their argument re
garding the lack of new blood in con
testing. Do these pundits have a point
or not? Let's consider the facts.

Have Things Really Changed?
When I think about my start in ham radio
nearly 30 years ago as a teenager, I
vividly rememberhow in my mind things
were so expensive. Would I have pre
ferred one of those fancy Collins S
Lines? Of course! What did I settle for?
You guessed it-a Swan 270 Cygnet
(bonuspoints this monthto readers who
remember that radio). A $500 S8-220
was completely out of reach. The real
ity is I don't believe it was any easier for
young hams to go out and purchase a

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>

www.eq-amatecr-radic.ecm

Calendar of Events
Feb. 2S.27 CO WW 160m SSB Contest
Mar. 4-5 AARL lntl. SSB DX Contest
Mar. 7-6 CLARA & Family HF Contest
Mar. 11 DIG SSB000 Party
Mar. 11 -1 2 RSGB Commonwealth CW
Mar. 12 UBA Sprint CW Contest
Mar. 12-13 OCWA OSO Party
Mar. 12-13 Wisconsin aso Party
Mar. 16-19 Alaska aso Party
Mar. 16-1 9 Bermuda aso Party
Mar. 18-1 9 Russian OX Contest
Mar. 18-20 BARTG Spring RTTY Contest
Mar. 16-20 Virginia aso Party
Mar. 25-26 CO WW WPX SSB Contest
Apr. 1-2 SP DX Contest
Apr. 1-2 EA AnY contest
Apr. 7-9 JapanIntI. OX Contest(20-1Om)
Apr. 9 UBA Spring SSB Contest
Apr. 15-16 YU OX Contest
Apr. 15-16 Michigan aso Party
Apr. 15·16 Holyland DX Contest
Apr. 22·23 Helvetia OX Contest
Apr. 29 -30 Florida aso Party

complete ham station in 1970 than it is
today in2000.To be fair,however, there
is one key difference from a contesting
perspective.When Iconsider the equip
ment barrier of just 15years ago, I recall
the fact that single operators, including
myself, were able to win the CO WW
with a single radio, an 58220, and one
tower that had single beams on each
band-hardly a monster station by to
day's standards. Were I to use the same
station in tcday's competitive climate,
irs unlikely that the same winning re
sults would occur.

Are All Winning
Contesters Rich?
An interesting question, to say the least.
While I haven't taken a financial poll of
everyone I know in contesting circles,
irs fair to say that many of them have
been blessed financially. However. the
next sentence brings up a key point that
we often forget about in our fast-paced.
instant-gratification mindset of the cur
rent decade. Many of the owners of win
ning contest stations began their quest
for equipment and towers a very long
time ago. Put another way, the path to
their big stations took place via a
methodical but arduous plan executed
over decades using the techniques of
collecting, trading. and the never-end-

ing search for the next great deal. This
point is supported when I think of the
following successful contesters and
what they do for a living. Here's just a
sample: K5ZD (marketing manager),
W1KM (Dept. of Social Security em
ployee),W3LPL (project manaqer/enqi
neer), K1 DG (marketing manager),
N2RM (State of New Jersey employee),
and K4XS (school teacher). The list
goes on.

It's not that I've just described unsuc
cessful people in their professional lives;
rather, I've mentioned folks who are not
living the good life that comes from year
end million-dollar bonus checks on Wall
Street. The simplefact is that most of the
contesters on the scene today are work
ing people like you and me. In fact, the
track record of contesters who have
come on the scene with lots of money
often is little long-term interest or com
mitment to the sport, but rather a brief
stopping point while en route to the next
rich thrill in life.

How Do They Do It?
As I've already commented, the best
ally of a new contester is time. The old
phrase your mother taught you, pa
tience is a virtue , is absolutely true in
this context. The other secret is an un
abashed desire to find the deal, which
is a combination of checking out ham
fleamarkets, scouring the want ads and
Internet,a will ingness to wheel and deal
ethically; trading excess items you own
for others you need, taking the initiative
to ask a cable-TV installer where his
company stores its CATV cable ends
(which often can run hundreds of feet
and are free for the taking), and any
other venue you can think of.

The Bottom Line
There are a number of people (myself
included, for the moment) who view the
challenge presented above to beachiev
able but not realistic when balanced
against our busy lives. In mycase, even
if a truck drove up to my front door with
all the components required to build a
winning station, the stuHprobably would
sit in my garage and gather dust.

While time constraints may be a big
problem for many of us, the path to suc
cessful contesting requires patience ,
ingenuity, and more desire than ever
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This popular party is a shorty, only 7
hours, and it is again sponsored by the
West Allis Radio Amateur Club. The
same station may be worked on each
band and mode, and mobiles in each
county change. Wisconsin stations may
contact other in-s tate stations for QSO
and multiplier credit . Only one trans
mitter on the air at the same time.

Classes: Single operator and multi
operator and transmitter, both fixed and
mobile; Novice, Tech , both single and
multi-operator.

Exchange: RS(T) and QTH. County
for Wisconsin; state, province, or coun
try for others.

Scoring: Phone OSOs count 1 point;
CW 2 points. Wisconsin stations mutti
ply total OSO points by (US states + VE
provinces + Wisconsin counties)
worked for final score. OX contacts
coun t for QSO points only. Others use
total Wisconsin OSO points multiplied

station in the same chapter may be
counted only once, for a maximum of
one QSO per station. No contacts on
WARC bands are permitted (10, 18,and
24 MHz bands); no cross-band or re
peater contacts are allowed.

Exchange: Year first licensed and
OCWA chapter. If you do not belong to
a aCWA chapter , use your state,
province, or country .

Scoring: Each phone aso is worth
one contact point. Each CW a s o is
worth two contact points. A multiplier is
given for each a CWA chapter worked
and for each state, province, or country
reported from stations not belonging to
a aCWA chapter. A total of only one
multipl ier point will be given for each
state, province, or country, A multiplier
of 3 paints will be given for working our
Special Events station, W2MM, It is
hoped to have this station active
throughout the two parties. Stations
with in 50 miles (80 km) of W2MM may
work W2M M only once for a total multi
plier of 3 points. This year the station
will operate in the vicinity of the Toronto
International Airport.

Sample logs and a summary sheet
may be requested from QCWA Head
quarters,159 East 16th Ave., Eugene,
OR 97401-4017 (SASE).

Awards: Certificates will be issued
for the top three world scores. A certifi
cate will be issued for the top score in
each participating country .

Send logs to: Dick Newsome,
WOHXL. 2924 North 48th sr., Omaha.
NE 68104-3726.

Wisconsin aso Party
tBOOZ Sun. to 0100l Mon., Mar, 12- 13

CLARA & Family HF Contest
l 700l Tues. to 1700l Wed ., Mar. 7--8

aCWA aso Party
1900l Sun. to 1900l Mon., Mar. 12-1 3

aCWA cordially invites all to partici
pate in the 44th annual QSO party. All
licensed radio amateurs worldwide are
invited. Both CW and Phone modes
may be used.

Frequencies: CW 1910, 3540,7035,
14040,21050,28050 kHz ;phone 1910,
3890.7244. 14262. 21365. 28325 kHz.
Any station may be contacted on any or
all of the approved operating bands for
a maximum of 15 OSOs per station, with
no more than one aso per band. Any

This is the 33rd anniversary of the
CLARA Contest , which is open to YLs
and OMs around the world on phone
and CW on aU HF bands. Each station
may be contacted twice per band mode.

Classes: Single operator, all bands.
Exchange: Name, RS(T), aTH

(Canadian province/DXCC country),
and whether CLARA member or Family
member.

Scoring : CLARA-CLARA QSOs 5
points ; CLARA-YL osos 3 poin ts;
CLARA-associate OM OSOS 2 points;
and CLARA-OM OSOs 1 point.

Multiplier: Canadian provinces and
DXCC countries .

Final Score: Multiply total QSO
points times multiplier.

Awards : A variety of trophies and
certi ficates will be awarded to high
scoring CLARA members, non-mem
bers, and OMs.

Send your entries no later than April
15th to: Janis Cameron, VE7AAP,3528
11 th Avenue, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 4Y7
Canada

before. With those elements in place,
you can build a station you can be proud
of and want to show off to others . Let
me know what you th ink !

• •••••
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• SHIPI'ING •
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• f ree bonus! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule Book! ·
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tnars nght There's nellaf an enler1ainment charge
allho SOIder.ft Boolh (TIMONIUM, MO, SE E OUR
NEW PRODUCTS). Come andsee lor vourseIf why
the '''''Ie iie'!; agree lhallhe Solder·h KII makes
sddet.og PL-259s. minialure conneclOrt;, aIurrOnum,
and so many 0Ihef nasry sddetilQ jobs so easy.
Last year al Oayron we had a lineup of Iofks wt>o
needed e"-lJf!ncy soIdefing jobs... Monel eyeglass

,,;.....;, narree for a fellow ecm
Kenwood, a clasp on a gold
bracelot lor a YLham from NJ, a
lew Pl·259s , din plugs and
other coeoectces lor tIfl'W rig
O'lOOneos. a crad<ed HTcase, a
pol metal toy gun tor a bU'lg

::---~ ~, cee women hed a
hole on !let Irud< ,dab so she

"""''' homoTHIS IS EASY!
, Tha~·h Kil il . li" 159.00. S6.!lO~" (Ohlo . d<l7%)
Ii Check, VISA, Me 10 Soldo,·I, Bo . 201ooCII.,.lln<I, oti 44120 : 1

(800}897-898' FAX (216)721·3700 http ://Www,'''lde,_~.com
- .-- -- ,

Final Comments
I'm out of space and time for this month.
Be sure to look for the CO 2000 Contest
Survey in next month's column. There
will be some challenging questions for
you to ponder this year, and as always,
your input is invaluable.

Finally , please remember that the
deadline for the June issue is April 1sl.
Whenever possible, please send your
contest announcement information to
me via e-mail <k1ar@contesting.com>

.-=::-:==========, " to ensure complete, timely coverage.
!! 73, John, K1 AR
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Secure Ordering Online:
WWW.ldgelectronics .com

lDG Electrontcs , Inc.
1446 Parran Rd.

SL Leonard, MD 20686
Toll Free Sales : 877-890-3003

Support 410-686-2177
Fax : 410-686-8476

E-Mail: Idg@ldgelectronics.com

Alaska QSO Party
OOOOl Sat. to 1200l Sun ., Mar. 18-19

The Alaska 080 Party is sponsored
each year by the South Central Amateur
Radio Club. Anchorage, Alaska. It is a
great opportunity to work this very rare
state. Stations may work Alaska sta
tions only (Alaska stations may work
everyone).

Exchange: Send RS(T) and statel
province/DXCC country (Alaska sta
tions send their city).

Scoring: Credit 1 point per phone
OSO and 2 points per CW, digital. or
SSTV 080. One-sixty meter, BO meter,

AX, Bermuda. Enclose 4 IRCs for
acknowledgment.

lDG

"The new standard in desktop autetuners]"

CIRCLE 66 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Call 0< lax fo< an ."tenSlYEI C8t8llOO
Peler W. Dahl Co.

OnlyFrom~

ELECTRONICS

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM

www.pwdahl.com ·pwdco~pwdahl.com

915 751~2300 • l a x; 9 15 751-0768 ' 5869 W aycross ' El Paso . T X 79924

H lpera ll plata a nd filament tra n sfo r m e r a .

high voltage r e c t llter• • vacu u m v aria b les,

D C filler chokes & capacitors. r oller In d uctor ••

R F plate & f ilament c hokes

K~: $169
Kit with Enclosures: $199
FUlly Assembled : $239
Remote Head Kit: $29
Remote Head Assembled : $39
Balun Kit I Assembled : $25 1$30

,Mcroproces$Or Comroled
•150Waus
· 1 60 = 10 M"~

•Dual Cross Needle Meters
•3Se<:ondsAveli1geTune Tirre
olC·706 k1tertace
' 12 VDC,500mA
•Tunes AI CoaxFeci Antennas
•0pti0n,1 Re_ Control He..
•0pti0n.11 Balun Tlines Long Wre,

Randcmlength Antennas

CiRCLE 63 ON READER SERVICE CARD

to have the trophy mailed to him or to
collect it in person at the annual ban
quet in October. Transportation to Ber
muda will be provided by the Bermuda
Department of Tourism, and accom
modations will be arranged by the Radio
Society of Bermuda.

Use a separate log sheet for each
band and a dupe sheet for logs with 200
or more contacts. A penalty of three
contacts will be deducted for each dupli
cate contact for which points are
claimed . An excessive number of
cla imed duplicates means disqualifica
tion. The usual signed declaration is
also required.

Entries must be received no later
than June 1st by the Radio Society of
Bermuda, Box HM275. Hamilton HM

Bermuda Contest
0001Z Sal. to 2400l Sun., Mar. 1&-1 9

by the number of Wisconsin counties
worked (maximum of 72).

Wisconsin mobiles can add a bonus
of 500 points to their final score for each
county outside their own from which
they operate (minimum of 12 OSOs
from each county). Mobiles may not sit
on a county line and operate.

Frequencies: CW 3550, 3705, 7050,
7125, 14050, 21150; SSB 3890, 7230,
14290,21 350,28400.

Awards: Awards will be sent to the
highest scoring single operator in the
contest and for each single operator
class in each state and province. Wis
consin: The top 10 single operator scor
ers in each class, as well as highest
multi-operator in each class and high
est aggregate club score (living within
50 miles of club center with the excep
tion of mobiles) will recei ve awards.
Logs with more than 200 OSOs must
include a separate dupe sheet for each
mode with their entry.

Complete rules, entry forms, and final
results are available from the address
below or at ewww.warac.orq» . Be sure
to include an SASE with your request
by mail. Send your logs no later than
March 31 st to :West Allis RAC, P.O. Box
1072, Milwaukee, WI 53201.

This is the 4200 year for this popular
contest, which is open to all licensed
amateurs. Activity will be on the 3.5, 7,
14, 21 , and 28 MHz bands on sse and
CWo Cross-band or cross-mode con 
tacts are not permitted.

You are limited to 24 hours out of the
48-hour contest period. Off times of no
less than two consecutive hours must
be clearly indicated in the log. Partici
pation is for single operator stations
only , and prior winners are no longer
restricted from official entries in the con
test. No use of external spotting rneth
ods (e.g. , packet, Internet, etc.) is per
mitted.

Exchange: RS(T) only.
Scoring: Five points lor each OSO.

A station may be worked on SSB and
CW, but you may not take credit for an
additional mult iplier. Final score is the
sum of OSO points times the number of
countries on each band multiplied by
the number of different VP9 stations
worked on each band. (Note: It's each
VP9 station, not each parish.)

Awards: Certificates will be awarded
to the top-scoring station in each coun
try (minimum of 1000SOsand 3 VP9s).
The overall worldwide winner will re
ceive a trophy. It is the winner's option
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CO World-Wide WPX Contest
SSB: Mar. 25-26 CW: May 27-28

OOOOZ Sat. 10 2400Z Sun.

VA county . There are a variety of
plaques available to category winners.
Special certificates will be issued to sta
tions working all 95 VA counties.

Logs: Indicate each new multiplier in
a separate column as it is worked.
Include a summary sheet showing the
scoring and other pert inent information.

Mailing deadline for all entries is April
18th to : Virginia QSO Party, Call Box
599, Sterling. VA 20167.

Complete rules were published in the
January issue of Co. The following are
a few points to keep in mind. You may
operate 36 hours out of the 48-hourcon
test period as a single operator station .
Off-times must be a minimum of 60 min
utes in length. Multi-op stations can
operate the full 48 hours.

The definition of the prefix multiplier
is spelled out in detail , but consider a
prefix to be the letter/number combina
tion which forms the first part of a call.

The multiplier is determined by the
number 01different prefixes worked and
is counted once only , regardless of how
many times it is worked on other bands.

Another point to keep in mind is that
in the multi-operator, single transmitter
category, only one transmitter and only
one band may be used during the same
1O-minute period. Picking up a new mul
tiplier on another band during the same
time period is prohibited. Speaking of
categories, you may want to take note
of the new tribander, rookie , and band
restricted entry classes.

An alphabetical/numerical check list
of claimed prefixes is a requirement and
must be included with your log . Note
that contest logs may be submitted on
disk (MS-DOS compatible) in standard
ASCII or .bin, .res. .dbt. or .wks formats .
To reduce the administrative burden,
please label your computer entries with
a unique name (e.g ., N8BJQ.BIN). In
addition, you may now submit your logs
electronically (in MIME or UUENCODE
format) to <n8bjq@erinet.com>.

Deadline for submitting your SSB
entry is May 10th, and July 10th for the
CW section . Be sure to indicate SSB
or CW on the envelope.

All logs go to: CO Magazine, WPX
Contest, 25 Newbridge Road , Hicks
ville, NY 11801.

Questions pertaining to the WPX
Contest can be sent to the WPX Contest
Director, Steve Boha. N8BJQ, 7354
Thackery Road , Springfield OH 45502
or via <n8bjq@erinet.com>.

Virginia OSO Party
1800Z Sal. 10 0500Z Sun., Mar. 18-1 9
11 00Z Sun. 10 0200Z Mon., Mar. 19-20

This is the 25th year the Sterling Park
ARC has sponsored this party. The
same station may be worked on each
band and each mode for QSO credit.
VA stations may work other in-state sta
tions for QSO multiplier credit as well as
VA mobiles operating from different
counties.

Classes: Single operator, multi-sin
gle, mobile, club, multi-multi transmitter.

Exchange: QSO number starting
with001andOTH.County lor VA; state ,
province, or OX country for others.

Scoring: Credi t one point for each
SSB contact; two points for CW; three
points for working a VA mobile. VA sta
tions multiply total QSO points by sum
of US states, VE provinces, OX coun
tries, and VA counties. Others multiply
total VA QSO points by the number of
VA counties worked (maximum of 95).
Mobiles add to this the bonus points for
Virginia counties in which QSOs were
logged.

Frequencies: CW 1805 kHz and 50
kHz up from low end of 10, 15,20, 40,
and 80 meter bands. SSB 1845, 3860,
7260, 14260, 21360, and 28360. Also
Novice bands (10 kHz up from bottom
of Novice sub-band and 28360).

Awards: Certificates to top scorers in
each state, province, OX cou ntry, and

10 meters; multi -operator, all bands,
single transmitter; SWL (mixed mode).
Note that the common 10-minute rule
applies to multi-single entries.

Exchange: RS(T) + QSO number
starting with 001; Russian stations
RS(T) + two letters (oblast designator).

Scoring : OSOs with in own DXCC
country 2 points ; another country on
same continent 3 points : other conti
nents 5 points. Contacts with Russian
stations 1°points for all participants.
Multipliers are DXCC countries and
each Russian oblast per band . Final
score is total sum of QSO points from
all bands multiplied by sum of multipli 
er points from all bands.

Awards : Winners of sinqle- and
multi -op (all band only) categories
(separately Mixed, SSB, CW) will be
awarded plaques. Other winners and
runners- up wi ll be awarded certi ficates.
Stations with 200 or more QSOs will
receive certificates of merit.

All entries go to: Contest Committee
of SRR, P.O. Box 59, 105122, Moscow,
Russia. Logs can also be submitted
using .dat or .bin formats plus .SUM files
via e-mail : <ra3auu@contesting.com>.

Mo e 2 1.5-2 z
· Pfopeny des9"oed 10< use io highly tftlrlcted space
- 1.5- 200 MHZ CONTINUOUS COVERAGE. 1 KW PEP
• Requires onlY one SOli cable.
• Boom 6.6 11, ~ ".'11> 19 8 11 -=II. weoghl19 b

FIBERGLASS WST
246 11. tIIQh 2 3-'8"0.0. 3132" wallhdu'oess

BIG AJtf'fNNA$ FOR LO W BANOS
BIG ROTA TORS FOR 8IG ANTENNAS-..--.,

Now Updated Weekly!
The HarnCaII cr>.RoM ...... you 10 look...,

1.5 million caIsigns from BllMll"!he IIII'Ol1d
WIth lMll" 300 ox ealI arNS. HamCaI aIoWs look up OJ
us and Inlemational hIrT1s by eaJIsigIl, name, ..reel
address. city. slale , postal code. coooty. and lXUllry.
CUSlom label ptintin(l OPloons in WindoWs 95198, Pfinl lo
almost any size label . Dala less than 1 week old every
tome you Order, HamCall is still iust $50 plus $5 shl, sa
II1temat>Ollal. WOI1<s inOOS. Windows3.f ,and Windows
95198. Free 800 teclv1icat su rt available.

Russian OX Contest
120QZ Sat. to 1200Z Sun., Mar. 18-19

Sponsored by the Contest Commit
tee of the SRR, this one is open to all
amateurs worldwide on 160--10 meters
(no WARC bands), SSB and CWoThe
same station may be worked on other
bands or even on the same band (but
in this case with two restrictions-use
another mode. and do it no sooner than
10 minutes after the previous QSO).

Cla sses: Single operator, all bands
(separately mixed mode, CW , SSB);
single operator, single band (mixed
mode, CW,SSB) on 160,80 , 40, 20, 15,

"'IR[.'CASU __ .u-RIAt.S. c _ ••.__
'UJl~~__l._<ql._..U.VPVC "'"
'"'i p ,~'3. AGII -0 V "OI'IXM..... lOW Pl'W;ES -1VIlV,' U Ir" LOl'<
LOS5 ....~"""'BI,' . ""I1wr" POl'_"'. ,UR") LIlIA IlOO 53lt~
,100 ROPE ROPE ROPE ANTENM....10WU SUPPORTS WH'r "'SI<
Goon f 'OJl.lJRES' DAC_ DOUB,E br_ , I W 11.' \6 '" W·.:;>I!·SO'!'
',_ --.s. ·hl SlIWa 'I • llIf fRlEOClLY SEIIVI;I' Do-._

iJUOUTV _ <mtr -'1' ....

DAVIS RFCo.
P.O_80 _ 730

c_....1 017.'

GVlS'i)

and satellite QSOs count for double
credit. Final score is QSO points times
Alaska cities worked (Alaska stations
use statesJprovinces/DXCC countries) .

Suggested Frequencies: 1.835
MHz; 3.700, 3.875 MHz; 7.035, 7.135,
7.235 MHz; 14.035, 14.245 MHz;
21.135, 21,335 MHz; and 28 .135,
28.335 MHz.

Send logs by June 30, 1999 to: South
Central Amateur Radio Club, c/o Jim
Wiley , KL7CC, 8023 E. 11th Court,
Anchorage, AK 99504. Visit the club 's
web site at cwww.servccm.com/
worcester/sere.turn» for more info.
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TheVFOgivesyou areal time peak and hold
display of your actual power and VSWR
every time you transmit. This means that
you'll always know that your system
(exciter, amplifier, feed lines ,
antennas, etc.) are operating the way you
intend them 10. Tuning an amplifier has
never been easier because the VFO's 65
elemen t bar gra ph gives you bett er
resolution thanameter. Inaddition, you can
select a quick update tor th e displayed
power (Tune Mode).

IS IT ACCURATE?

WHATYDU GET

The VFO uses scpntsncatec
technology that achieves remarkable
accuracy inalow cost package. Compare it
with your Bird'" or
otheraccuratemeter.
You'll be amazed
at thi s unit 's
performan ce.

TheVFO is shipped witha display unit, the
P·3000-0 sensor anda12VDC powercable.
This product is
covered by RF
Applications'
standard
two year
warranty.

•

a•
--•

. ...
• .;.

THE BEST SENSOR
The VFO uses our P-3000· 0 sensor.
Insertion loss and VSWRare minimal, and
the sensor uses large cores that will not
saturate, even above 1.5 kW. Network
analyzer plots of the sensor's performance
are available on request.

•._--

•

EXCmNG NEWTECHNOLOGY

ALARM INDICATION

RF Applications, Inc. VFD Series Wattmeters
represent breakthroughs in microprocessor,
display and software technology. These urnts
feature a 2 line by 16 character vacuum
fluorescent display, tuning and operate modes,and
a sellable VSWR alarm limit. With our VFD
External Relay Option, youcanuse this instrument
to interrupt your transmit control circuitry to
prolect your valuable station equipment in high
VSWRconditions (wrong antenna,bad cable, ice, etc.).

We can evenpersonalize your wanmeterwlm your
callsign (11 characters maxtmumj. The Vanity
Option is supplied as a separate chip (you keep
the original). so your VFD can still be used by
someone else!
Housed in a compact (5.75 ~ by 3.0 ~ by 2.0")
enclosure, the VFO Series Wattmeters offer many
leatures you cannot find anywhere else. The VFO
Wattmeters use our "battle proven" remote
sensor design being used around theworld today.
All this at a priceyou can afford.

You can set theVFD to tell you if your VSWRhas
exceededapreset limit. Abright red LEOtellsyou
jf you have exceeded 1.5:1, 2.0:1, 2.5:1 or 3.0:1
(the default). If you have installed the optional
relay, you can disable your amplifier to prevent
damage to your system.

KEY SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency I1Inge:
1.8 to 30 MHl l60 MHl With recallbl1lllon)

Power:
5• 2,955 walls (VSWR llCtII'aC'fsullen b8Iow 20 walls)

Nominal impedance: 51] obms

AuuI1lcy:
Betler lIlan ! 10%Dllll' displayed reading

Opel1ltiogpower:
n VDC at 130mA anl1lg' , 200 mA mu
CotInedo,,: 51)..239 (21

Signal cable leng1b: 62" (24.4 em)

Shipping weighl: 3 pounds

Founded In 1992, RF A

COST ANO OPTIONS
The VfD sells tor $249.00, and ee following options are available:

Vanity Option fS20.00}-You can special coera replacement chip
lot \'OUr VA) ItIat can contain up to 11 cresces 01 \'OUt choosing

VSWR Ala,m RIll' Opl/on ($20.00}-This optiOn adds a teed
relay output 10 tile VFD lhat you can use 10 inhibrt a radio or
amplifier when your preset VSWH fimit is uceeded

Powe, 1I01li/O' Opl/OII f$JS.Dl7}-The Powtr Monitor Oplion
allows your VFD to monitor your tl1lnsmined power and giYes
you retay COIltads 10 letyou know that you are iIlIPI)'WIg RF toan...-
AllOf)11OfIS ire iVil/abll factory direct ooIy.

OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
"r nls one is akeeper. Easy on theamp,
and easy on the QRM."

--WXOB

"Best station accessory value since
computer logging.-

··W3LPL

"Best wattmeter I own.
--W4AN

RF Applications, Inc.
7345 Production Drive
Mentor, OH 44060 USA

+1 440.974.1961 Voice
+1 440.974.9506 Fax
1.800.423.7252 Orders

http://www.rlapps.com
sales@rfapps.com

= ~
CIRClE 1-tON AEAOER SERVICE CARD



B~TEDMELINOSKY, K1BV

New s Of Certif icat e A nd Award Collecting

-'-

3000
KB6UF 1007
K4GSO 1008

2500
KB6UF 1103
KJaF ll04
K4GSO 1105

•-
USSianA

ntarc/le 8
ases Award.

1500
KB6UF 1277
F3XY 1278
K4GSO 1279

1000
KB6UF 1535
F3XY 1536
N9STl 1537
K4GSO 1538

The IolaI number 01 rouoties !of credo! lor Il>e lJnI1ed StaI8l
01 AmericaCouRlJeS A....an:lis3016. The basic a....ardlwlor
~. S4 00 For~~ is $10.00 To
quality lor ee special subw1:lef ,ate, please send a.1ICeflt
CO mailing 1IItIel_ yeo.- "" .Ao II . _InIlJal ""*"....... may
be St.t:mMd in !he USA-CA Record Book. "4II'I1id1 may be
otuIAlId Ifom CO l.Aaga..l'ne. 25 'le" rxdgt R.-:I.
1-Iol:ks'o6I, NY11801USA lor $2 50 ,or bya PC-prinledcom
pule< Iisting"4ll'l1id1 is in alpllabebcal order by stale and coun
ty W11hon !he Slale To be eligobIe lor "'" USA-CA A....ard.
applicant. mllSl compty with me rules oI lhe program as set
fOflhin me revised USA-CA Ru~s and Programdated March
1,1991. A oom~ete copy ot the ru~s may be obtained by
senchng an SASE to Ted Melinosky. Kt BV, 65GJebe Road .
Spofford. NH 03462-44 t 1 USA. OX stalions must include
e.lfa poslaQ8 for airmail reply_

USA·CA Honor Roll
500 2000

KB6UF 3103 KB6UF 1177
F3XY 3104 K4GSO 1178
DL9MBZ 3105
K4GSO 3106

1point-oSO/SWLwith station above
the Arctic Circle.

2 points-OSO/SWL with continental
polar radio stations such as R0/uR8LV,
OTH Cape Cheluskin.

3 points-OSO/SWL with arctic
expeditions such as 4K2FJL or insular
polar radio stations such as 4K2BCA,
R1 FJV, Victoria Island.

5 points-OSO/SWLwithdri ft-ice po
lar radio stations such as 4K0A. 4K0B.

Repeatcsoe are not allowed. RASA
Manager RU3DX; Honor Roll RW3GW
clo DL6ZFG.

RRe'sR

and there are plaques for Honor Roll
achievement. Fee for each certificate is
$US10. Fee for plaque is $US40. Apply
to the following managers:

RU3DX, Eugene Pletnev. P.O. Box
33. Moscow, 109240 Russia.

RW3GW, Valery Sushkov. P.O. Box
3, Lipetsk, 398000 Russia.

OL6ZFGlOLORRC, Rolf Rahne, P,O.
Box 15, 0 -39241, Gommern, Germany.

Russian Antarctic Bases Award
(RABA). Contact stations located in the
Russian territory and Russian Antarctic
Bases:

Class Ill : 3 OSOs/1 Base
Class II: 7 OSOs/2 Bases
Class I: 10 OSOs/3 Bases
Plaque level: more than 10 aS0sJ3

Bases
Repeated OSO/SWL is allowed only

for same operator on different DXpedi
ticns. RABA manager RW3GW; Honor
Roll RW3GW clo OL6ZFG.

Russian Arctic Stations Award
(RASA). Contact stations situated
above the Arctic Circle.

Class III: 50 points
Class 11 : 100 points
Class I: 150 points
Plaque level: more than 150 points

Point values:

USA·CA Special Honor Roll
Ronald Jones KB6UF

USA-CA All Counties #989
December 2. 1999

Silver Springs Radio Club K4GSO
USA-CA All Counties #990

December 22, 1999

65 Glebe Road. Spofford. NH 03462-4411
e-mail: <!<lbv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Russian Robinson Club
Award Series
The Russian Robinson Club was
founded in 1993; its name stems from
Daniel Defoe's famous island castaway
Robinson Crusoe. The club sponsors a
colorful series of awardswith the theme
ofcontacting islands under the Russian
National Islands Program. The club
also has done the background work to
establish separate numbering of Rus
sian islands for these awards issued as
part of the Russian National Antarctic
Program.

The RRC goals include publicizing
Dxpeditions to Russian-governed isl
ands, popularization of the IOTA (lsl
ands On The Air) program to Russian
territories. and assistance in establish
ing radio communications with the
mainland for radio amateurs from re
mote islands, and arctic and maritime
mobile stations. As of May 1999 there
were approximately 350 members of
the organization.

General Requirements: No date.
band. or mode restrictions. The awards
are equally available to SWLs. Each
certificate is awarded in three classes

T
he USA-CA award was designed
to be a single award with a series
of steps, or endorsements, every

additional500counties up to 3000, then
to the 3076 level. As you achieve a par
ticular level,special endorsement word
ing will be added to your certificate
appropriate 10 the achievement, such
as All SSB 20 Meters, All CW/Mixed
Band, and so forth. However, we don't
issue the certificate nor maintain spe
cial records with different sequence
numbers based on the endorsement
earned. If you earn your first certificate
at 500 counties with all 20 SSB then
decide to use contacts on other bands,
the certificate originally awarded to you
will have a notation "All 20 SSB.M You
may(or maynot)changethatwhen sub
sequent endorsement seals are added.

MARAC provides an excellent
awardsseries when you want to do it all
over again and use the same or other
bands and modes. Contact MARAC
Secretary W2LSH for an information
packet, or visit -cccuntyhunter.corn> for
complete details on the entire series.
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The Russian Arctic Stations Award. RRC's Russian Robinson Award. The Russian Maritime Mobile Award,

" ' . ''' 0020M4DX

-
-
-

106401&20M40IS16CXIlJ

Worked RRC Members Award (W~

RRC-A). Contact members of the Rus
sian Robinson Club.

Class III: 20 osos
Class II: 30 osos
Class I: 50 osos
Plaque level: more than 50 asos
Members are especially active one

week in May every year, W·RRC·A
manager RU3DX; Honor Roll RW3GW
c/o DL6ZFG.

Ilaly's Anno santo 2000 Award
The new millennium is great for award
hunters. While the year 2000 has al
ready begun, there's plenty of time to

~~.
--II __ _00 ..

,,, , , ,, ,.

" .
March 2000 • ca • 121

-

10M4DX

-
DiHlooon/erlogIseaSy.gelDO1100alwww.m2lot:.&om

llrabyourbaske/aodliDshopplOll1

Class II: 10 osos
Class I: 15 asos
Plaque level : more than 15 asos
Repeat asos are not allowed.

RMMA Manager AU3DX; Honor Roll
RW3GW c/o DL6ZFG.

Franz Josef Land Award (FJL).
Contact stations on Franz Josef Land
Island.

Class Itl: 5 osos
Class II: 10 osos
Class I: 15 osos
Plaque level : over 15 OSOs
Repeat osos are allowed if on dif

ferent bands. FJL Manager AU3DX;
Honor Roll RW3GW c/o DL6ZFG.

MODEL BOOM LENGTH GAIN, FREE SPACE WT. /SHIP

""'"'X 304' S· 1.4dBd 38Ib5J UPS

'7MSOX ae' S.6dBd 38IbsJUPS

,7MJOX ,g,. 6.3 dSd 30 IbsJ UPS

15M40X 2T 7.6 dSd 32 1b$lUPS

12M40 X 2T 7.6 dBd 321bsJ ups

10M40 X ". S.O ded 20lbslUPS

--

CompleteCal310gDOwavalJable
hOmOUfWebslte

DESlGNS 0 r Hf "Inlbanders Irl built trllD lbl lat.st camputlr 'PUmllaUln
BY K6UYC pllprams and dtslpnld mlchanlcally frlm ml hlst ele pans knownla r-------""""-----

-. til, Industry tl glYl VIU thl mist r.llablUlV and thl b.st plrfarmanel
fir vour buck n And avallabll trim your lIeal Dealer n

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Russian Robinson Award (RRA).
The Russian Island National Program
for contacting Russian Islands.

Class III: 10different stations,6 islands
Class II: 16different stations,8 islands
Class I:20different stations, 10islands
Plaque level : 50 different stations, 30

islands
Repeat osos are nol allowed. Island

list is available from manager lor
SASE/IRC. RRA manager RW3GW;
Honor Roll RW3GW c/o DL6ZFG.

Russian Maritime Mobile Award
(RMMA). Given tor aSO/SWL with
Russian Maritime Mobile stations.

Class III: 5 osos



RRC's Franz Josef Land Award.

earn the Anno Santo 2000 Award spon
sored by the ARI Section of Rome.
Catholics all over the world are cele
brating 2000 as a Jubilee Year, and
amateur radio awards such as this will
help to publicize the event.

Contact stations in Rome, Italy and
Vatican City during the period 24
December 1999 to 24 December 2000.
SWL okay. Each station may be worked
once per day per category shown be
low, except satellite communications,

.. Worked e
with the ane's members

.rdflrfltri
._"'~-"'-""' r-'-""' ''

•-.

The Worked RRC Members Award.

class 1D. You must earn the number of
points appropriate to the award cate
gories shown as follows:

lA • HF- Italians need 50 points ,
Europeans need 30 , all others need 20.

1B - 50 MHz-italians need 20 points,
Europeans need 30, all others need 5.

tc - VHFJUHFJSHF-Italians need
50 points , Europeans need 20.

10 • Satellites-All stations need 20
points. You may work the same station
multiple times on the same day.

Point values : Stations in ARI, section
of Rome ", 1 point; Vatican stations", 3
points .

Submit a GCR list prior to 31 March
2001 (use regular mail ; Registered Mail
will not be accepted ) and fee of Lire
15,000 or $US10 (by International
Money Order) to: Sig. Ra Olga Versaci ,
via Conte Verde 50. 00185 Rome, Italy.

Internet Site of the Month
The Activity Group of Belarus sponsors
a handsome collection of some 19 dif
ferent certificates, and the fees for them
are definitely reasonable. There's even
a "sate" address for sending applica
tions and fees to nearby Lithuania. The
site is well designed, is in English, and
features an excellent color picture of
each award. The URL is: <http://www.
qsl.net/eut eu>.

Please send your award sample and
rules to my mailing address shown at
the beginning of this column. It may take
a few months to run, but we'll give you
the publicity to get your program off the
ground.

73, Ted,K1BV

RT Systems Amateur Radio Supply
Huntsville, AL Brandon, FL

1-800-723-6922 1-800-387-8570

or

Ordering made easy on-line or on the phone

Radios. Books, Antennas, Accessories
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tion. and the strength of the ionosphere,
radio amateurs on the air now are expe
riencing propagation conditions on the
HF bands and on 6 meters better than
they have been since 1991.

March Conditions
During March it should be a toss-up
among 10, 12, and 15 meters for the
best OX band during the daylight hours
from sunrise to sunset, with 20 and 17
meters not far beh ind. Unusually good
OX conditions are also expected on 6
meters during the daylight hours (see
the ~VHF Ionospheric Openinqs" sec
tion of th is column for more details).
From sundown to midnight OX honors
likely will be shared among 20. 30. and
40 meters, with good openings toward
the west and the south also possible on
17 and 15 meters. On days when con
ditions are High Normal or better, the 12
and 10 meter bands may also remain
open toward the south and the west well
past sundown. Some fairly good 80 me
ters openings are also expected during
this period, with some 160 meter OX
openings also possible. It looks as if OX
openings shou ld be possible on all HF
amateur bands 10 through 160 meters
on many days during March between
sundown and midnight!

From midn ight to sunrise the best OX
bands should be 30, 40, and 80 meters,
with openings to many parts of the world
also possible on 20 meters. The 160
meter band should also open for OX to
many areas of the world during this
same period .

All in all March looks like a great
month for worldwide OX propagation
conditions on all amateur HF bands.
For more detailed information. refer to
the OX Propagation Charts for March .
which appeared in last month's col
umn. This month's column contains
Short-Skip Propagation Charts which
are valid for both March and April 2000,
includ ing data centered on Alaska and
Hawaii. The Short-Skip Charts contain
band- opening predictions for predom
inantly one-hop paths, ranging in dis
tance from between approximately 50
and 2300 miles. For day-to-day
changes in HF propagation conditions
expected during March see the Last-

~ GEORGE JACOBS. W3ASK

49th Anniversary and Counting!

Internet are being searched to see if a
new editorial record may be set.

Solar Cycle Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium, the
world's official keeper of sunspot rec
ords. reports a mean sunspot level 01
132 for November 1999. This results in
a 12-month running smoothed sunspot
number of 90 centered on May 1999.
This is an increase of five points from
the previous month 's level. The
smoothed running numbers indicate the
level of a solar cycle.

During November daily levels of solar
activity varied between a high of 206 on
the 10th and a low of 78 on the 29th.
Cycle 23 has now picked up steam as
it approaches its peak. A smoothed
count on the order of 112 is forecast for
this month.

Accord ing to daily observations made
at Penticton, British Columbia by the
Dominion Radio Astrophysical Obser
vatory of Canada, the adjusted mean
level of 10.7 cm solar flux for November
1999 was 187. Th is resu lts in a 12
month running number 01152 centered
on May 1999. The level of 10.7 cm flux
is very closely paralleling the increasing
activity of Cycfe 23. A smoothed 10.7
cm solar flux level of approximately 153
is forecast for March 2000.

While there is some disagreement
among the experts, Cycle 23 has either
very recently reached its peak or will do
so before the end of this year. For exam
pie, the prestigious Royal Observatory
of Belgium, the world's official keeper of
solar records, has provisionally predict
ed that the peak of Cycle 23 most like
ly occurred during December 1999 with
a count of 11 9. The Solar-Terrestrial
Physics Division of the National Geo
physical Data Center in Boulder. Color
ado is predicting a peak of 113 to occur
sometime between June and Septem
ber 2000.

While solar Cycle 23 is turning out to
be a fairly average cycle rather than the
exceptionally high one many experts
originally predicted, it is presently at the
highest sunspot level observed during
the past nine years.

Because of the known relationship
among sunspot numbers. solar radia-
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Expected Signal O.... llly
Propag.ellon lndu (4) (3) (2) (1)
Abov.MormlII : S, ~1 1 ,1 6 A AB C

High NonnIII: 1. 6-8, 12·13,
11-' t . 26-21

Low Mol".: 2, 14-15, 20,
23-25, 28-2i. 31

Btilow NormIol: 4, 2 1, 3D

Ob1u rt>ed: 3, 22

B-Good open ing, Il'IOderalely strong sigl\lli l rylng
biltWwn S$ and $Q+, with litt.. '-dIng or noi .

wr.... erpeclWl sJg'" q....//fy Is:
A-Excellenl ol""'lng, exceptionally Slro"g, s,...dy slg

Nla greater Ii'l l .. S9.

C---F.... ope"I" g , tIgnaIs betA . .. ",Odlutel, Slrong -.'ld
..... w.. ,,:. .... tNt sen S3 ..cl $i, with __ t.dIng..... .....

D Poor opening, with weak IIlgnall 'tW)'lng 11M" .... $1
and 56. "';th considerIIbIe '-dIng and noise.

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST

E-No opening upected.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST
~. Find IIIe~t/oll indeIt ••soc"led with t"- parlk:u

... p11lhopening lromlhe~I1OnChart$.FF!.h19
onlhe IoIlowhlg~

2. WlIfl the piopap«itM irwIn, .... tM abo... tIIble 10 lind
, ... ..pecled IIgI\ll' quality ..~1Ml wtlh !he plitt>

~ lor..-y given day 01 no. month. For " . ....pIa, ....
~Ing shown in tile P,opegMjon ctIllnl with I prof»

~'lofllndelC01 3 ....tII be good (8 ) on MJ,rch hi; 1.1'·10
good (B-C) on Ii'll 2nd; poor (0) on lhe 3«1; 'li'.!O-poor
(C·Dj on 11'1, 411'1, ••eellent (AI on the Silt, etc. Falr·to
good (e-e) Dr bellet conditions ere eJpected lo r the CO
ww WPX sse ConINt on Marclt 2S-26.
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Rtters are PERFORMANCE GUARANTEED 01' your money back

Normal or better. Signals arriving in the
quadrant between northeast and south
east should peak by mid-morn ing .
Noontime should be best for openings
toward the Caribbean,Central America,
and the northern countries of South
America, although the 6 meter band
may open in this direction as early as
an hour or two after sunrise. During the
afternoon hours expect 6 meter skip to
extend deeper into South America and
to shift towards the west and northwest.
Exceptionally strong signals will be pos
sible at times . Transcontinental open
ings on 6 meters should be possible
from about noon through the late after
noon hours.

Some 6 meter OX openings between
southern tier states and countries deep
in South America may also be possible
as a result of transequatorial scatter
propagation. Unlike F-Iayer ref lected
signals , TE propagation results from
scatter between ionospheric layers, and
signals are usually weak with flutter fad
ing often severe. TE open ings must
cross the magnetic equator at or near a
right angle; the best time for such open
ings during March would be between 8
and 11 PM local time. Experimental
transmissions conducted over the past
year indicate that TE propagation may
also take place for 2 meter signals.

Auroral activity tends to peak during
equ inoctial periods, and there is a good
chance that some widespread auroral
activity will occur during March, accom
panied by auroral-scatter openings on
the VHF bands and spcradic -E short
skip openings, up to distances of ap
proximately 1200 miles on 6 and 2 me
ters. Check the Last-Minute Forecast at
the beginning of this column for those
days during March that are expected to
be Below Normal or Disturbed, since
these are the days on which auroral
activity is most likely to occur.

Except for some minor meteor show
ers during March 13-14 and 23-24, not
much meteor activity is expected dur
ing the month .

I want to thank all of you who over the
past 49 years have taken the time to
drop me a line expressing an interest in
rad io propagation and this column in
particular, This is the most meaningful
reward an author can receive.

I have found writing this column for
the past 49 years to be a very stimulat
ing and interesting sideline to my deep
interest in amateur radio in particular
and to communications in general. I
look forward to continuing to report
propagation events on these pages of
CO during the years ahead.

73, George, W3ASK
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..2J Coffeeville. AL 36524 ~

111 1-800-655-U67 1l,j
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the central and southern reg ions of
Africa, Asia, and Antarctica.

Inter-continental openings on 30, 40,
80, and 160 meters should peak short
ly before local sunrise and again at local
sunset. Openings on 20 meters should
peak twice , first for a period of an hour
or two after sunrise and again for an
hour or so after sunset. On 6, 10, 12,
15, and 17 meters intercontinental
openings should peak during the day
light hours, with signals from an east
erly direction strongest an hour or two
before noon; openings toward the south
are optimum an hour or two alter sun
rise and again late in the afternoon; and
openings toward the west are strongest
for an hour before to a few hours after
local sunset. During the equ inoctial
period long-path openings may often be
as strong as, if not stronger than, short
path openings, particularly during Ihe
sunrise and sunset periods.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Worldwide 6 meter F-Iayer openings
are expected 10 continue during March.

Openings should be possible from the
USA 10 atrnost all areas of me world,
particularly when conditions are High

INTERNA T10NAL

Minute Forecast at the beginning of
this column.
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CIRCLE S3 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

Phone (541) 459-5623 inrad@lOsenet.net
Fax (541) 459-5632 www,qth,comllNRAD

13620 Tyee Road, Umpqua, OR g7486

Call or write for our ca ta log uu Visit our website

8-poIe han~tunedcrystal fftters for lcom, Yaesu, Kenwood, Drake and Ten Tee
Collins Mechanical Rlters for CW, SSB, and AM

Perfonnance enhancement mods for Yaesu FT·1000MP
Riter Swffch Board mod for FT-920

The original Fox Tango Tone PulSet' Kit
All the old Fox Tango and IRCI newslfttelS _ and tnOf'e-

Equinoctial Propagation
During most of March and continuing
well into April, relatively similar HF prop
agat ion conditions exist in the temper
ate reg ions 01the northern hemisphere
(where it is spring) and in the southern
hemisphere (where it is fall ), as com
pared to the more extreme conditions
that exist when it is summer in one hemi
sphere and winter in the other. This
widespread equalization of ionospheric
conditions results from the equinoctial
effect, as the sun crosses the equator
in its apparent travels into northern
skies. Similar conditions occur during
September and early OCtober as the
sun travels into southern skies.

Dur ing equinoctial periods OX condi
tions between the northern and south
ern hemispheres are usually at their
best. Therefore, at appropriate times
this month exceptionally good inter
continental OX conditions are expected
on all amateu r bands from 6 to 160
meters. Typical of these openings are
the paths between the United States
and South America , Australasia , and

CIRCL E 60 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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20.000 IN USE 'N
OVER
50 COUNTR,es

KENWOOD
TM·V7A

l>Ual.Ralld
P,I M" bil.

"""'. 19-2{) (2 ) 06-09 (2) 23-02 (2) '
USA 20-21 (1) 0:2.Q3 (3)'

03-04 (2)'
(\4.()5 (1)"

W~ 06-09 (1) 06-07 (1) 15-17 (3) 18-19 (1)

U" 09-11 (2) 07·09 (2) 17·2 1 (41 19-2 1 (2)
11-12 (3) 09· 11(4J 21·00 (3) 21·22 (3)
12·16 (it) 11-15 (3) 00·02 (2) 22-(\4 14)
16-17 (3) 15-18 (4) 02-(\4 (1) 04-05 (3 )
17·19 12) 18·20 (3) (\4·0612) 05-06 (t)
19-20 (1) 20-21 (2) 06-08 (4) 21-22 (1 )'

21·23(1) 08-IO (3) 22 -23 (2 1"
1{). 15 (2) 23.(l4 (31 '

(\4-Q5 (2)"
os-ce (1)"

ALASKA
March & April 2000

Openings Given in GMT #

To: " " " .""
~ -- ~ --

E~ 20-22 (1) 18-20 (11 13-15 (1) 06-13 (1)
USA 22-00 (2) 20-22 (2) 20-22 (1) 07-12 (1)"

00-01 (1) 22-00 (3) 22-{11 (2)
00-01 (2) OH13 (3)
01.(J2(1 ) 03-Q5 (2)

0$-06 (1)

Cent'al 2{)-23 (1) 18-2Il (1) 14-16 (1) 07-1 411)
U" 23-{)1 (2) 20·23 (2) 2{)·23 (I) 08-1 2 (1)-

OH12 (1) 23· 01 (3) 23·02 (2 )
01-(212) 02-(\4 (3)
02.Q3 (1) (\4·05 (2)

05-07 (1)

Wes18ln 20-23 (1) 1&-20 (1) 16-- 18 (1) OH19 (1)
USA 23-00 (2) 20-22 (2) 18-20 (3) 09--12 (2)

00-02 (3) 22-00 (3) 20-00(2) 12-14 (1)
02.Q3 (2) ec-ce (it) 00-02 (3) 09-10 (1)"
03-0.- (1) 02-0.- (3) 02-0.- (it) 10-12 (2)"

04-05 (2) 04·05 (3) 12·13 (1)"
05·06 (1) 05-06 (2)

OS·10 (1)
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#500 e<pjanatoon in -How To Use Short-Skip Charts" in box at
the beg,nnlng ollhis column,
' Indicates bllsI time lor 80 mete< op&rIings_Openongs on 160
mel81'S lII'tI also likely to0IXl.0' (loJing Itlose _ when 80 mel'"
operiitrgs arll shown ""'" a prq:>agabon indlI. 01 (2) or hoghef
Nola. The Alaska and H;twaii~ etIao'tS are it~...ded
tordistances~thlln 1300 miIes_For Ihorterdostances.."
ee ............ Shorl-Slup Prgpagaoon CI'III'l
Fo.- 12 __ operiiorgs """'POIale bel e8' 10 and 15~
opar_l(Is
FOI 17 meillf openings Inlerpolale be_ 15 and 2Il mete<
ClP""'ngs,
For 30 meier open ings inlerpolate belwlllJn 40 and 2Q meier
open'ngs,

" Speciali st in RF Connectors and coax"
""'" No_ r pllan _
P1.-~SA UHF Male_.USAm.- $ 15
Pl-259.."'GT UHF Male S<Iver ToI\on, Gold p", t .00 101$9.00
lJO ·2' DilJ NMaIoRG-a. 213,21' Delta 3.25
UG-21!W NMaIo RG-I . 213. 21'Kongo 5.00
99131l'1N N _ p." .... 11913, !IOOti. 821'

Fils UG-il DIU 8 1JG-21 ll:Utn
UG-21DW13 "_ ... 110-1_9913""
00,21&9'''3 N _ lar IlO-8 _ 991J ""
\JG-IIf;A.U N _ .. SO-23ll_ T_ USA
UG--lI38N NF_.. PI.-259. '_USA

~ TheR.F.Connection
~. 213_ '_""_ 11 1 CO
~.MO_T7_(3CI1)_T7

800-783-2666 FAX 301-869-3680
www.lhertc .com

Comp/<I'" _"'" or Mil. -SPEC Ccd<, RF Conn<o<:ronI And _ yO

e ll...·• O..ll "'rS~.: \\.· ... OIl'Jb<\\....i _ .... HA.. _ .. __ .._~........ _

ROSS DISlll.I1ll1'1.'OG. 11 S. _ s...t. "'-.-1l 1r.6J
4 _ Tw- ......... l_~_I_

19-2:2 (0-2) :22'()() (1-3) 23--00 (3)
22.Q8 (()' 1) ce-ca (1.2) coca (2)

02-(16 II) 0:2-0.- (1 ·21
04-06 (1)

OO-{)7 (1-2) 06-07 (2 -3) 06-07 (3-2) 06-08 (2·1)
07-09 (2·3) 07·09 (3-4) 07.()6 (4-21 08-1S( I-{)J
09-18 (4) 09-1 1 (4 -3) 08·09(4 -1) 15·1 8 (2·0J
18·20 (3·4) 11·13(4-2) 09·1 3 (2· 1J 16-17 (2· 1)
20-2212-3) 13-15 (4-3) 13-15 (3-1) 17-19 (3-2)
22·00 (1·2) 15·2{) (4) 15·17 (it·2) 19·OJ (4)
00-06(1 ) 20·22 (3-4) 17·19 (4-3) 03-0.- (3-4)

:22-00 (2-4) 19.()() 14) 04-<l6 (3)
()().03 (1·3) ()().03 (3·4)
03-06 {1-2) 03-0612 -3)

07-1114) 07-(18 14-2) 07-(18 (2-1 ) OH18 p-{»
11.18 (it ·3) 08-1 1 (4 ·1) 08·1I1Hl) 08-16 (0)
18·22 (4) 11-16 (3-{1) 11 ' 16 (0 ) 16--1 8 (I -{)I
:22-00 (3") 16 -18 (3-2) 16-18 (2-q 18-20 (2- 11
00-07 j 2·3) 18-2{) (4·3) 18-2{) (3-2) 20·22 (it·21

20·00 (4) 20·03 (it) 22-03 (it '3J
00·05 (3-4 ) OJ·05 (4-3) 03·05 (3·2)
05·07 (3) 05·07 (3·2) 0$-07 (2· 1)

0$-07 (4 -2) 05-0612-1) 0$06 (1) 05-061 1-0)
07-09 (3·1) 06-{17 (2-{1) (16. 19 (0) (16.19 (0)
1$-17 (2-{») 07-09 (I -{» 19-2O {2·1 ) 19-20 U-{))
17-19 (3-1 ) 1$-17 (OJ 20-22 (3-2) 20-22 (2)
19-20 (it·2) 17·19f1-(1) :22-03 14-3 ) 22-03 (3 ·2)
20-05 (4) 19·20 (2) 03-0!i 13·2) 03-0!i (2, 11

20-22 14-3)
22-03 (4)
03 ·05 (4 -3)

HAWAII
March & April 2000

Openings Given in Hawa iian Standard
Time #

CBC INTERNATIONAL
LOU FRANKLIN IKSNH - Owner

P.O . B OX 18!UlCQ. MONTEREY, CA !il3942

We soecarce In CB raoc mooncaucn
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits. repair books. plans, high
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 1976!Catalog $3,

HV14-1 14KV·1A 250A.SUAGE $15.00
HV1o-1 10KV·1A 250A.SUAGE 12_00
HV 8-1 8KV-1 A 250A.SUAGE 10.00
HV 6-1 6KV-1 A 150A.SUAGE 5.00
P!us $4.00 SHIPPING-NY RESIOEWTS ADO"" SALES TAX

K2AWs MSILlCON ALLEr
175 FR IENDS LANE WESTBURY, NY 11590

516· 334·7024

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULES

''0

To_ " is " .-
-,~ ~ ~ ~

EaSl"'" 08-09 (1) 06--{l7 (I) 12-14 (1) 18-20 (1)
U" 09-14 (2) 07·08 (2) 14·16 (2) 20·22 (2)

14-16 (3) 08· 11 (1) 16·1813) 22-01 (3)
t6·17 (2) 11-13 {2} 18-21 (4) 0 1-02 (2)
17-18 (1) 13·1 5 (3} 21·00 (3) 02·03 (I)

1$-17 (4) 00-04 (2) 21-22(1)'
17·18 (3) 04-<l6 (3) 22-01 (2)-
18-19 (2) 06--{l7 (2) 01·02 (1)"
19-20 (1) 0 7.()6 (1)

e-. 08-09 (I) 06--{l7 (1) 09--1 4 ( I) 19-20(1 )
USA 1$-11 (2) OH)8 (2) l it·16 (2) 20-22 (2)

11-15 (3) 08-09 (3) 16--19 (3) 20-02 (3)
1$-17 (4) 09·14 (2) 19·23 (it) 02 ·04 (it )
17-1912) 14-16 (3) 23-03 (3) (\4-05 (2)
19·20 11) 16·18 (4) 03·06 (2) 05·06 (1)

18-19 (3) 06·08 (3) 22·23 ( IJ '
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co Short-Skip Propagation Chart
March & April 2000

Band Openings Given in Local
Standard Time

At Path Mid-Point
(24-Hour Time System)

..,.
(merers) {);stance From Transm,nl/f (M,las)

" "" 25lJ-750 750· 1300 1300·2300
miles miles mil/JS m'/fts

ro ~ 09-13 {0- 1) 07·09 (1) 07-08 (1)
09--12 (1-2) 06-09 (1·2)
12·13 (1·3) 09--12 (2")
13' 16 (0-3) 12·IS (3")
16-18 (0-2) 16-18 {2-3)
18,20 (0-1 ) 18·20 (1·2)

20-21 (0-1)

rs 07-09 (0- 1) 07-08 (1) 07-08 (I)
09-15 (0-2) 08-09 (1-2) 08-09 (1·3)
15·19 (0, 1) 09·15 (2-4) 09- 15(4)

15·18 (1·3) 15· 18 13-4 )
18-191 1-2) 18·19{2·3)
19-2310-1) 19-21 (1"3)

21·23(1-2 f
23-01 (0- 11

" 11-13 ({). II 06-09 (0-3) 06-07 (1-2) 06-07 (2)
13-16 (0-2) 09--11 (0--4) 07.()8 (3) 07-<18 (31
16--19 (0-1) 11-13 (1") 06-09 P-4 ) 08-10 (it)

13-16 (2") 1$-18 (4 ) 1{).15 (it ·3)
16--1 8 (I ") 18 ·19 (3"} 1$-:22 (4)
18-19 (1-3) 19-22 (2" 1 22·23 (3· it)

HOW TO USE THE SHOAT-SKIP CHAATS
1_ In !he Stoort-5q> Chart. !he predicIed _ 01 "4M'Iif'llS

(:all be Illund under !he ,""opiate dostance colurrwI 01 a par·
\IOlIar meter band ( I O !l'J'oul1' 160 mel81'S/ as s./Ioofwn.,!he
l8lI·haro:lcolumn 01 !he cI\arl FOI!he Alaska and Hawaii Charts
!he pr9diclad limes 01 openings are found under lhe appropri
ale meter baOO column (10 lhrough SO mele,s/ for a particular
geogfaphical region of the conlinenlal USA as shown in me
lelt· ltand column of Itle charts. An ' indicates the best l ime to
listen lor SO mete< openings

2_ The propagatKlr'l irde. '" the nurrtler \ha t appears in
I) alter !he _01 eachpredidad openong. On !he Short-Skip
cr.t. -., two ........-aJ:s are s./Ioofwn _ a """JlIIe II8l 01
pal81'tt eses. ee IIfSI appks to lhe shorter distanDa 101 wtoich
..... torecasllS ...... ;n:l!he second 10 !he gruler dtsl¥oat
The inde. indica'" the number 01 days <UW'og !he monIh on
wtIif;h !tie opellif'll'S expected to t.ke pI<Ice. as 1oIIow5:

(it/ Openirrg should occur on more \han 22days
(3/ Openong should llCCUr beIweeo1lit and 22 days
(2) Ope01ng should llCCUr between 7 are t a days
(1) Opening sI>ould occur on less 1han 7 days
Reier to the ""laSl·M inute Forecasl- anne beg'nnrng 01th is

column lor the eclual dales on which an opening wilh a spe
aloe propagalOon incIe. i$ ~kely k) oeeur. and the signal qua~ .

ty thai can be ex.peclad
3_ Times showm in !tie charts are In the 24-hour system.
~ 00 i$ "'id"",,,.. . 12 i$ noon; 0 1 ill AU; 13 ill PM, e\I;..

In !he Short-Skip Chart iIWOopla1a SUiI'>danJ_ iI used at
!he patll "iL\lOiOa For exampleon a CIfQ.Ii{ I)e'''_ Maone and
~ !he~ shown wcuId be EST. on a CIfQ.Ii{ bel Un

New York and T".aa. lhe lime at !he rN;Ipoinl would be CS T,
IIlc_Tunes shown in the Hawaii Chart ar" in HST , To cceweet
10 standard lime in 01ller USA lime l ones add 2 hours in lh"
PST lone; 3 hou's in the MSf zon,,: 4 hours in th(l CS T l one ;
and 5 hours in the EST lOne. Add 10 hours to conve<1 from
HST to GMT. For e.ampla, when it is 12 noon in Honolulu. it
is 14012 PM in los Anoeles: 17 0.-5 PM in Washtngton. O,C.:
and 22 GMT. T.me shown in lhe Alaska Chart is~ in GMT_
To 0'JfI\'ert 10~bme ., other areas ol lhe USA sutaracl
8 hour$in!tle PST ZOI'lll ; 7 hour$ in ee fAST ZOI'lll ; 6 hour$ in
Ihe CST ZOI'lll ; and 5 titus in the EST zone_ For "xampIe. at
20 GMT it is 15 01 3 PM In New YOfIo, Cit)'

4 The Short-SkipCllarti$ based~a\l'ansmot1adpower
0175 wans ON 01 300 *<IllS PEP on sideband; !he Alaska and
Hawilll Charts are based upon a transmIlIllf powerol250 wans
CWor 1 KW PEP on sodeba.nd, A d,pole anlenna a quart"'
wavelenglh above ground rs assumed lor 160 and 80 met81's.
a hall ·wave above ground on 40 and 20 mete's. and a wave
Ienglh above gf OUnd on 15 and 10 meiers, Fo, each 10 dB gain
aboVII IhllSe reterence levllis. me propagatioll index will
incr&aS8 by one 1eYeI: lo< each 10 dB 10$$. it willower by one....

5 Prq:>aga1Jon dala COIlIaJnlId in !he charts haS been pre
pwed Imm basIC data P<Jl*shed by the nsMute tor Taleoom-
......-.:atIon Sdeo .... ollhe U_S Dept.olCo"."",ce, Boulder .
COIOr..",80302_



A Legion of League Products
The folks in the ARRL Publications

Department have been very busy late
ly introducing a variety of new books,
CDs, and other amateur radio products.

Books
HF Digital Handbook, by Steve Ford,

WB8IMY. A guide for the newcomer to
HF digital communications, including
descriptions of the various modes cur
rently in use, including "newcomers"
PSK31 and Hellschreiber. $15 from the
ARRL or its dealers.

Low Power Communication-The
Art and Science of QRP, by Richard
Arland, K7SZ. A beginner's level guide
toQRPoperating, includingchapterson
equipment, station setup, and operat
ing techniques. There is also an excel
lent reference section on QAP calling

CD·ROMs
TheQEX Collection CD-ROM, 1981 

1998;andthe NCJCoflectionCD-ROM,
1973-1 998, bring together back issues
of these AARL specially publications in
compact disc format for easy storage
and reference. QEX is the League's
magazine for experimenters, and NCJ
is the National Contest Journal. $39.95
each from the ARRL or its dealers.

Other Products
The AAAL hasreintroduced -Minilog,"

a pocket-size logbook designed espe
cially for mobile and portable operation.
Originally produced when FCC rules
required that every contact be logged, it
disappeared for several years after log
ging requirements were dropped. Now,
with a resu rgence in mobile operating
and the continuing growth of portable
QAP operations, the "Miruloq" is back.
$4 from the AAAL or its dealers.

Finally, there's a new version of the
-ARAL Radio Amateur Map of the
World," updated with the latest changes
in the world's political landscape. This
2r x 39" laminated wall map uses an
Azimuthal Equidistant Projection cen
tered on theUnited Stales. Amateurcall
sign prefixes and world time zones are
included, along with mini-maps showing
details of Europe and the Caribbean,
plus CO and ITU zone maps. $12 from
the AARL or its dealers.

Book/CD Combos
The ARRL Antenna Compendium,

Vol. 6. A collection of antenna-related
articles from OSTand OEXmagazines,
this volume covers primarily HF anten
nas, with a particular focus on 10, 40,
80,and 160 meters.ACD ispackedwith
the book.$20 forbook and CD, from the
AAAL or its dealers.

The ARRL Handbook, 2000 edition.
Astandardtechnical reference forhams
since it first appeared in 1926.the ARRL
Handbook is in its 77th incarnation in
print, and its fourth on CO. $32 for the
book, $39.95 for the CD, from the ARAL
or its dealers.

frequencies, net schedules, and web
sites; along with listings of organiza
tions and suppliers of QAP equipment.
$14.95 from the AR AL or its dealers.

ARRL's WireAntenna Classics. A re
source for the wire-antenna fan, this
book collects articles on wire antennas
from OST as well as other AARL pub
lications. $14.00 from the ARRL or its
dealers.

Alinco DJ-X1OT Multimode
1200 Channel Receiver

The OJ-Xl0T multimode 1200 chan
nel receiver is capable of tuning from
100 kHz to 2 GHz (cellular blocked).The
unit offers multimode operational ver
satility. three-line alphanumeric memo
ry channel labeling, Alincc's Channel
SCOpeTM spectrum activity display,
selectable user configurations (begin
ner and expert), and more. The 1200
memory channels can be
arranged in 30 banks of
40 channels each. In
addition, the radio has
two VFOs, the ability to
automatically transfer
frequencies from VFO to
memory, and each mem
ory can store up to three
lines of text describing
the contents of the chan
nel. The multi-function
Channel Scope display
can show up to 40 chan
nels of activity across a
wide spectrum.

There are provisions for
external power, external speaker or ear
phone, and the antenna is a standard
BNC connection. Additional features
include Auto Timer On/Off, clock, cable
cloning,backlit displayand keys, battery
save, attenuator, and more. The OJ
Xl0T is priced at $559.95. For more
information, contact Alinco, 438
Amapola Ave., Ste. 130, Torrance, CA
90501 (phone 310-618-8616; fax 310
618-8758), or circle number 101 on the
reader service card.

WORLIl RAIlIO
TEAM CHA.\ I I ) IO~S I Il P

WRTC·2IHH)
Call for Contributions

The WRTC-20J0 will be held in the city
of Bled. Slovenia from Jul y 5 to J uly 11 .
2000. Amateurs worldwide are invited to
come to Slovenia to experience an adventure
of a lifet ime. Previous WRTC eve nts ( [1)1)0
and 14,)1)0) hrought toge ther hundreds o f ama
teurs and their families. It is expected that
WRTC-20ClO will attract close to a looocoo
testers from all over the world.

Whether you can attend WRTC-2000 or
not , your financial contribution will help
assist the funding of this great contesting
event. Carl Cook. AI6V ,N9V). has been
asked by thc Slovenian Contest Club to 'solic
it contrihutions and act as WRTC ·2CK)()
Treasurer/Non-Europe. A donation in excess
01'$250 may he subm itted via a direct cnruri
bution to the: Northern Cali forn ia DX
Foundation, a non-profit o rganization, and
addressed 10: Bruce Butler, W60SP. 4220
Chardonnay o., Napa, CA 94513 USA.
Contributions under $250 should be sen! to:
Carl Cook. A16V/p49V, 2191 Empire Ave.,
Brentwood . CA 94513 USA. A contribution
of any magnitude will be greatly appreciated.

If you wou ld like to contac t the fund -ra is
ing dr ive . please send an e-ma il to: <aibv@
aol.corn» . For more inform ation on W RTC
loon.point you r browser at <htt p://wrtc20()( ).
bit.si>. Thank you for your support.

7J . Carl C(H)t. AI6Vtl '.J9V

A high performance affordable
autopatch packed with features

1) User Programable Password
2) Selectable lime Out Funcbon
3) Adjustable Vol..".,
4) Reverse Patch
5) Auto CW 10 Only $ 159.00

Simplex Add on Board
Tum Your Fu ll1Half Duplex Autopatch inlo
a simplex autopatch. This device will a llow
you to use a single band radio with the
eutccetcn. Only $25.00

www.cotsdomoin.comlhom
Computer Aided Technology
4525 Production Dr, Dallas . TX 75235
214-350-0888 SIH 15.00, accept visa,me

Full/Half Duple
Autopatch II
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The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Paul Lee, N6PL

Learn basic
theory and practice
of the vertical
antenna. Discover
easy-to-build con
struction projects.

Order No. VAH.••••••$9.95

McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy , WtlCP

Unlike many
technical publica
tions, Lew prsents
his invaluable
antenna informa
tion in a casual,
non-intimidatinq
way tor anyone!

~~~~~~:... . $15.95

W6SAI HF Antenna
Handbook _ _
by Bill Orr, W6SAI

Inexpensive,
practical antenna
projects that work!
Guides you
through the
building of wire,
loop, Vagi and vertical antennas.

Order No. HFANT•••...$19.95

Playing Cards
Top quality, plastic

coated playing
cards.

ONLY $9.95 L ;:;;'_=
per deck

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry SeviCk, W2FMI

This volume is lhe source 'or
the rarest information and designs
on transmission
line transformer
theory. Discover
new applications
for opoies. yagis,
log percocs.
beverages,
antenna tuners,
and countless
other examples.

Order No. BALUN . . .$19.95

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

You'll enjoy
nostalgia with
this visual
celebralion
of amateur
radio's favorite
accessory. This
book is full of pic
tures and histori
cal insight

Order No. KEVS $9.95

CQ Award Pins
"you've earned any 01
CO's Awards. you can
also display Il1e corre

sponding CO Award pin . Ava~able for
WAZ, S BandWAZ, 160 Meter WAZ,
CO OX, CO OX Honor Roll , WPX.
WPX Honor Roll , and USA,CA
awards. ONLV $5.00 EACH.

Only $19.95 each

Buy more and save!
Buy 2 or 3 for $17.95; Buy 4to 6 for $15.95

Buy all 7 for your Club for only $99.95

Order No. QUAD

..................................$15.95

Amateur Radio Equipment
Buyer's Guide

This 144-page book is your single
source for detailed information on
practically every
piece of Amateur
Radio equipment
and accessory
item currently
offered lor sale in
the USA complete
with specs and
prices. Also includes the most com
prehensive directory of Ham prod
uct manufacturers and dealers in
the USA.

Order No. EBG $15.95

The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland, W4MB
second Printing

An authoritative
book on the design,
construction,
characteristics and
applications of
quad antennas.

Fifteen month ca lendars
January 2000 through

March 2001

Please sped,.,
Amat!l\lr Radio or

CI...lc Radio Calendar

1999/2000 Calendars

----------------------------------------
Nome Callslgn -------------'''''i
Strreet Address ---'---''--'--'''-_

City Stote Z;p _

33 Simple Weekend
Projects
by Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ

Do-it-yourself
electronics projects
Irom the most basic to
the fairly sophisticat
ed. You'll find: stanon
accessories for VHF FMing, wor1l.ing
OSCAR satellites, fun on HF, trying
CWobuilding
simple antennas, even a complete
working HF staten you can build
10f$,100. Also includes practical tips
and techniques on how to create
your own electronic projects.

Order No. 33PROJ .•..$15.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU

A comprehensive source of
HF propagation
principles,
sunspots, ionos
pheric predictions.
with photography,
charts and tables
galore!

Order No. SWP

........ $19.95

Getting Started Videos - "How-To." Tips, Techniques & More!
Ham Radio Horizons : The Video •• Order No. VHOR
Getling Started in VHF . . Order No. WHF
Getting Started in Ham Radio •• Order No. VHR
Getling Started In DXlng •• Order No. VOX
Getling Started In Packet Radio . . Order No, VPAC
Getting Started In Amateur satellites .. Order No. VSA T
Gelling Started in Contesting . . Order No. VeON

o.sc. iplio"

U.S. and poswsslorn· add S. shlpplng fl'londllng. ' FI!EE5/H an orders $50 and aver , Foreign - shipping/handling charges are
calcukJled by order w.lghl a destination. •,. $. credit wi" be applied IOf FOI"eIgn ordersaver $50,

ShippingiHandllng

Tolal

o A merican Expresso Discovero Visa 0 MasterCard

Expiration date _

o Money Ordero Check

.:i'.!!!:~.

CQ Communications, Inc., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801 /516-681-2922; Fax 516-681 -2926

Method of payment

Credit Card No, _



Ad vert is ing Rates : Non·commerClal ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and addresses.
Commercial and organization ads are $1 ,00 per word, Boldface words are $1 ,50 each (speci fy which words).
Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by lull remittance. All ads musf be type
wrillen cootse-soecec.
Closing Date: The tOth day in the third mooth Pfe<:eding date of publicalion (example: Jan. 10th for the March
issue). Because fhe advertisers andequlpmen! contained in Ham Shop have not been investigated .the Publishe1"
01 COcaooot vouch tor the merchandrse listed therein. The publisher reserves the fight to rejOCt any aovee
hsement. Direct ancorrespondence and ad copy 10: CO Ham Shop. 25 Newtwidge Road. Hicksville . NY 11601.

CB-To-l 0M CONVERSIONS: Freq uency modifI
cations, FM, books, plans, kits, h igh-performance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CB CI, Box 18981.,
Monlerey , CA 93942. <www.cbclntf.com>

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful
OSLing! Many countries. monthly bargains. plus
EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL ENVELOPES! We
Oller csi,e. EYEBALL CARDS, QSL ALBUMS,
WAll HANGERS. BII Plum. 12 GIerWl Road. FIem·
ington. NJ 08822-3322 (weekdays: 908-788-1020:
fax : 908-782-2612).

csi,e FOR ox STATIONS: Our new "IntematlOOal
DiviSiOn- was esreeesner 10 handle OSL needs or ox
hams. We understand the problems or packagmg.
shipping. and dealing wllh the customs problems You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSLousually much
cheaper than you can find locally. Write . call, or FAX
for tree samples and ordering information. "The OSL
MaIl-W4MPY: 682 Mounl Pleasant Road. Monena.
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 1103-685-7117 .

MQRZ DX~-5jnce 1979: Availableasan Adobe PDF
l ile each Wednesday or by regular mail. Your besl
source lor weekly OX inlormation. Send 110 SASE
ror sarnpieaates. "The OX Magazine~-since 1989 :
Bi-monthly -Full 01 DXpedition reports, OSL In!orma·
too. Awards, OX news. technica l articles. and more .
Send $2.00 for sample/rates, OX Publishing. Inc..
P.O. Box Dx.Lecester. NC 28748-0249. Phone/Fax:
704·683·0709: e·mait: <DX@dxpub.com>: WEB
PAGE: <http: I~dxpub.com>.

CALLBOOK 2000 CD-ROM . $38.95 POSTPAID.
ARRL IIams dlscounled: <http ://www.radiodan,
con'liaa6eel:><A A6EE@amsat.org>

CERTIFICATE lor proven contacts with all ten
American districts SASE to W6DDB. 45527 Third
Street East, lancaster. CA 93535·1802.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EOUIPMENT,
weatherprooling. 'r-sterts, and MORE. Champion
Radio Products. lelephone 888-883·3104. or
<www.championradio.com>.

AlUMINUM CHASSIS-CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK. 5120 Harmony Grove
Ad, Dover. PI. 173t5-<3016;<www,f1ash .neV~k3iwk> ,

AMERICAN HAM GEAR manutecrured between
1930 & t980 needed to illustrate CO book and cat
endarprojects.Photography can be done at your toea
non. Contact Jo6 Veras, N40B. P.O Box 1041.
Birmingham, AL3520 f . Tel: 205·967·2384 days. 205·
967-0639 evenings and weekends. or e·mail :
<N4~-amallhJr·radio.com>.

..-w.seaqmaul.com>

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWl Write for prices. Specify Model Numbers
desired. Ardco rtecucncs. P.O. Box 95, Dept. C,
Berwyn. IL 60402,

IMRA-International MiSSion Radio Assn. helps mis ·
siQners--equipment loaned: weekday net. 14 280
MHz. f :00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr . Noreen Perelli .
KE2LT. 2755 Woodhun Ave .. Bronx . NY 10469.

FREE IBM DISK CATALOGI Ham Radio. Shareware.
and CO-ROMs. MOM 'N POP'S SOFTWARE. P.O.
Box t5003-HE. SpnngtnN. Fl34609--0111 (phone 1
352·688-9108; e-mail : <momnpop@webcombo.neb:
website: <_.momnpopsware.com» .
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TR YLON SelF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Steel
towers available up to 9611. TerrifiC value and relia
bility . The popular T-500 zz-rcoter will take 45 square
teet or antennas at 70 mph and is only $1 825,00.
ewww.champooraoto.ccm» or 888·833-3\04 for
more info.

ESCAPE from the HORDES! Phone bands unbear
able' Move up to CW WIth CW MENTAL BLOCK
BUSTER III Completely redesigned ror Generals,
AdvaflC8ds. and Extras who once knew enough code
10 pass the exams. FREE INFO 1·800-425-2552.
WWW.SUCCESS·I$-.EASY.COM.

NEW CD-ROM release lor f999, lor the PC with the
PiClurePacket (UTE) program ready to install on your
Windows 95 , 98, or NT based PC, The CD also con
tains many 01K4ABT's articles, PackelRadio Hand·
books. and hundreds 0' TNC to transceiver drawings.
transceiver modifications (both 9600 baud and some
commercial radio conversions). TNC to node conver
sions. and text file radio modifications Some eocc
meots are IfI MSWord formal. Here IS a library of files
and draWIngs from 15 years 01 the -Packet Users
NoteOooll.." Most drawings are in GIF and JPG for
mats. All orders are shipped PRIORITY. FIRST·
CLASS MAIL within 24 hours of received order. Send
check or 1,40 ($20.00 US) payable to Buck Rogers,
K4ABT. t 15 Luenburg Drive, Evington. VA 24550.

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio ranatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT. a twice·monthly award·winning Hot
Insider Newsleller Acclaimed best! Conlidenlial tacts.
ideas, insights. natiOnwide news. technology. pceoc
tions, alerts.Ouoted coast-tc-ccasn Weprintwhat you
dorn gel elsewhere! $19 .50 annually to new sub
scribers! Mooey--back guarantee' FREE sample lor
SASE (two stamps). W5YI . P.O. Box 565101 . oenes.
Texas 75356.

W7FG Vi nlage ManualS and ladder line: MOSl
manuals in stock. SASE for catalog 600 ohm Ladder
Line, Visa/MasterCard accepted. 402731 W .2155
Dr.. aarnesvue. OK 74006 (918-333-3754 or 800
807·6t461<http ://WwW.w7fg.com>

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts. SASE. KW3A. 265 wes
Ave.. Springheld. PI. t9064 ,

HAM RADIO REPAIR. quality worII.manship. All
Brands. FastService.Atlordable Ele<:1roniCs. 71 10 E.
Thomas Rd.. Scottsdale. AZ 85251 (480-970-0063).
<hamservice@aol.com>

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S, -U" bolts, Aluminum
Saddles. Element and Boom Plates, S,S. Hose
Clamps, Write lor list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU . 23 18 S,Counlry Club Road. Melbourne.
FL 32901-5809 (http ://www.harbach.com).

TElEGRAPH KEYS AT DAYTON HAMFEST: 500•
Civil War to Pfesent. Bring yours! Hislory. lnlormatiOn.
Appraisals. Pretzels' Buying. Trading. Selling
SPACE 2555_ <http://Wllp.com>

FOR SALE: COtHam RadioJOST/73 magazines and
binders. SASE brings oata sheet. W6DDB. 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535- 1802,

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Christian
youth leaders needed tor out-reach areas. Mem·
bership is free. Send '10 SASE wilh eaaenees lor
details, Ray Bohmer, WIREZ. P.O. Box 8, Harmony.
ME 04942.

GROUND IT Ham Staton Grounding Accessories.
J. Martin Systems, 35 Hltltop Ave .. Stamlord. CT
06907. VOiCemai~'Fax 203·461-8768; web: http ://
_ .jmsystem .com

P49V's ARU BA COTIAGE FOR RENT WIlh 2 bed
rooms. fig, and antennas. For inlo write Can Cook.
2191 Empire Ave., Brentwood. CA 945 13.

HamMatl.Com : Largest Web site ded icated to the
sale of all types 01amateur raoo equipment. Check
out the OSL Manager's listing. add your call to me
Call Wall . or get technical assrstarce. Find us at:
<www.hammaU.com>.

RADIQAMAIX)RES BRASILEIROS. compre ICOM.
Kenwood 1"10 Brasil. Tel/Fax: ..19-675---6174oo<www.
bestway.com,brlradiOhaus>.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new. old, in any
ccncmoo-ec the Radio Club 01 Junior High School
22, the Nation's only rull time non. prott organization
working to gel Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communicalion--program. Send
your radio 10 school . Your donated malerial wil be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and this
means a tax deduction 10 the lui extent of the Law tor
you as we are an IRS SOl(c)(3} charity in our 18th
year 01 service. It is always easier todonate and usu
ally more Imancially rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gift will mean a whole new world of edu
cational opportunily tor chi ldren nationwide. Radios
you can write oft: kids you can't. Make 2000 the year
10 help a child and yourself. Write. phone. or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew" today: The RC or JHS 22. P.O.
Box 1052. New YorI!.. NY 10002. Twenty·lour hours
call 516-674-4072: lax 516-674-9600: or e-mail
<Wb2jki@juno.com>.JoInusontheWB2JKJCIass
room Net. 7.238 MHz. 121»-1330 UTC Gaily and
21.395 MHz Iram 1400102000 UTC.

FOR SALE: Transmission line Translormers (Bal
uns and Ununs). Due 10 OTH downsizing, I have 10
dispose of the many transformers used in my study0' these broadba nd and highly efficient matching
transformers. A suggested price is $20 . covering
labor, packaging. and shipping. OIdesttranslormers
will be shipped lirst They ....... include a short person.
er note on the cartcctar expenmenl. Please. no spe
ciaI requesls.Most transformers are uocesec. Jerry
Sevick. W2FMI. 32 Granvile Way . Basking Ridge. NJ
07920 (908-766-6122). NOle: Theseare one 01 a kind.
tor experimental use only.

ASTRON Power Supply, brand new wtwarranty,
RS20M $99. RS35M $145, RS50M $209. RS70M
$249. Ca ll lor other models. AVT 626·286·0 118
ewew.evewaoe.cce».

ATTENTION SB-200 & SB-22O OWNERS: Restore
and up-grade your tired old amplilier with our parts
and kits. Power Sl4JPly boards. soft keys. soft starts.
new l ans & mocors. many more items. Write tor de
tails-Please specify the medel. Harbach EIec·
tronics--WA4DRU. 23 18 S, Country Club Ad" MeI
boume. FL32901 -5809 (hnp:llwww.harbach.com).

TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT: Find out the
real lowdown on HF antenna oertormance. K7LXC
and NOAX test the KT34XA. TH7, THl f . C-3 .
Skyhawk, and more. Over 60 pages. $15 plus $3.00
sIh. <WWW.championradio.com>Of888·833-3104

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gaKl and front to back. Cal 704-542
4808: fax 704-542-9652, COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565 . cnarcne. NC 28247.

QSl CARDS Many styles. Top quality. oroer Risk
Free Plastic cardholders. T'shirts, Personalized
caps. mugs, shirts. Other ham shack extras. Infor 
mation and samples: Rusprlnll-8QO.962-5783 ; 91 3
491-6689; or la. 913-491-3732 .

LOW BAND uxers K1FZ Beverage ameooa trans
termers. SIngle wire and two wire swilcnable two
cltreclion types . <WWW.qsl.net·k1fzl> e-mail : <k1fz@
agate.neb Clark Electronics. 207-338-0474

19- RACKMOUNT PC CHASSIS ..-.ctl·texas.
rom>
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RADIO DEALER"

Serving Arrnrleur Radio
Operators Since 1937
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ALTERNATIH
E~ERGY

E."G I~EERI:\G, Inc.
P.O.Bos .B9 • Redvo~, 0. onS60 rs.-\
101-9lHl71 or in thl'l'S 1·p,(l()-Ti7--66(lq

vlsn our \10m sile:a11~',oom

Entergency

POWER
front the Sun

11 Charge your hand-held
_ or Xi-cad batteries.

I~r Small to large solar
paneL<;.( I- IOO watt)

available.

Technical & Info. (605) 886-7314
Fax (605) 886-3444

(Internet Connections)
E-Mail · hamsaleS@burghard l-amateur.com
See Our Qltalog5pecia/s On Our Home Page

hUp:llWwW.burghardt-amateur.com
710 10th Street $W

Watertown, S O 57201
!iRS: _ ..fll i.~;SA',"l p.m. C1.OSED SUHS1iOUDAYS

We Want To Be ~YOUR" RadiO Dealer.
Write lor our updated Used Equipmenl Listing!

www.erols.com/pvander
www.itis.neVeql
www.ezhang.com
www.firstcallcom.net
www.gapantenna.com
www.gatewayelex.com
www.geochronusa.com
www.antenna.it
www.superphoenix.comlgladiator.htm
www.glenmartin .com
www.hamradio.com
www.hampubs.com
www.heilsound.com
www.hsantennas.comlinlo
www.icomamerica.com

www.burghardt-amateur.com
www.bencher.com
www.cs-safes.com

www.amsal.org
www.aesham.com
www.antiqueradio.com
www.aorusa.com
www.arrf .orgl
www.assoctatecradio.com
www.astroncorp.com
www.atomictime.com
www.catalogcity .com

www.championradio.com
www.championradio.com
www.cometantenna.com
www.command1.com
www.communicanon-concepts .com
www.com-spec.com
www.catsdomain.comlham
www.catauto.com
www.cqww.com
www.cssincorp.com
www.cq-amateur-radio.corn
www.cubex.com
www.cushcraft.com

www.adi- raoio.com
hcme.att.net-- advancedspec/
www.aea-wireless.com
www.aflnco.corn
www.alphadeltacom.com
alt -energy.com
www.alumalower.com
www.ameritron .com

www.cometantenna.com
www.davisrf.com
www.hamvention.org
www.denverradio.com
www.directivesystems.com

ADI/Premier Communications 8
Advanced Specialties, Inc 74
AEA (Division 01 Tempo Research).24
Alinco Electronics 66,67
Alpha Delta Communications 23
Alternative Energy Engineering 129
Aluma Towers 91
Ameritron 63
Amidon 36
AMSAT 56
Antique Electronic Supply 130
Antique Radio Classified 91
AOA, Inc 61
American Radio Relay League 93
Associated Aadio 42
Astron Corp 75
Atomic Time , Inc .45
Bilal Co.llsotron Ants 62
Buckmaster Publishing 88, 118
Bugs 130
Burghardt Amateur Center 129
Butternut Antennas 31
C & S Sales 109
CBC International 125
Champion Radio Products 112
Champion Aadio Wear 79
Comet Antennas 11
Command Productions 98
Communication Concepts Inc 53
Communications Specialists 97
Computer Aided Technology 126
Computer Automation Technology .89
Contest Results CD-Rom 62
Creative Services Software 102
CQ Merchandise 127
Cubex Quad Antennas 88
Cushcraft 7
Cutting Edge Enterprises 103
DAIWA 15
Davis RF 118
Dayton Hamvention 64
Denver Amateur Radio Supply 54
Directive Systems 91
DWM Communications 130
DX4WIN(Aapidan Data Systems) 55
EQF Software 124
EZ Hang, Inc 56
First Call Communications 92
Gap Antennas 81
Gateway Electronics .46
Geochron Enterprises 73
Giovannini Antenna Systems 118
Gladiator/A.Myers 37
Glen Martin Engineering , Inc 37
Ham Radio Outlet 12,51
Harlan Technologies 116
Hen Sound 130
High Sierra Antennas 102
ICOM America, Inc ... Cov. II,Cov.1V,1
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IN :llTOCIX •••
at your FAVORITE Amateur Radio Dealer

•--

---
62Z' S. IoIAPLE AVE. • TEMP E, AZ 8~Zn

1&02182O·s.- " - FAll 1&02) 820-46-43 0< 18001 706-4789

WORLD FAMOUSII
"TINY·TENNA"

Indoor Amplified Shortwave Anlttnna
Great for apatlmenVeondo, lravellng, camping!

(lequires 9V Nttety or AC MlBpl~-not Included)
credit card orders welcome at :

1-517-563-2613
DWM Communications

P.O, Bolt 87.oCO, Hano_, M1 49241

VACUUM TUBES! ~
- Svellana amillet.lf & lran$mntng lube--!; ~
• Over 3000 lyJle$ of NOS lube$ 5Yet1ana
' Parts - Supphes • Book$ - Stull '

wnre 01 call /or our /roo 72 page caraJog

Prlms and specs ali for ]..
$49.95 + postage ''It)
Fall order to John 507·345-8626
or E-mail : bugs@mnlc.nel

BUILD YOUR OWN 'MIDG ET' BUG
10 detailed bluepnnts. See KOVQX's "Midge'"

bug replicalion f.,a:t:U';od~bY
K4TWJ in May, r
'98 issue of CQ
magazine

F~ANTIQUEELECTRONIC SUPPl Y-

C-502 ICOM 50 MHz transceiver wanted. MUSI be
electronicall y and cosmetica lly good. Write to
Piertuigi , IW4AA, via Dantona 13, 48100 Ravenna
ITALIA , or calt Italy-054439373. 18-20 GMT only if
you speak lIaliao.

WANTED: Drake 2·C receiver . Fred. KBOUUD, 303
678-5830. or <.!recon.pilz@juno,com>.

THE DAILY OX - 00 you have e-mail? Get two free
weeks of lhe mosl up-to-date OX news. sere an e
mail to <qsl@dailydx.com> or visit <hnp1twww.
daitydx.com».

WANTED: 6502·based Ha«twarelSoftwarellitera·
lure, wtlatever_KIM'S, SYM'S, AIM·S. OSI , anything
and everything! John Rawley. 1923 Susquehanna
Rd., Abington, PA 19001; phone 215-884·9220:
<johnr75O@aol.com>,

WANTED: Drake L4B or Heathkit SB-221or SB·22O,
Halllcrafters HT·37 and SX10t A. Call 1·888·917·
90n (home), loll free , <Wnbryant@aol.com>, Noel
Bryant. N5GXL

WANTED: Clegg Zeus, Interceptor (B). Will pick up
reasonable distance. Reading . PA. Dan , <.K3XR@
juno.com>.610-670·298O.

IWANTED: Manual forTandy 102 JXlI1ablecomputer.
W2GTE,910-253·1239.

VIDEO: Steps 10 Setting Up Your Own TV Repair
Store. $115 cert ified check or money order onl y.
Arnold Burns. 425 East 51S1 Street , Brooklyn, NY
11203.

COllECTOR wants pre-1945 OSL cards. Can pay
reasonable amounl Of reimburse maiijng costs. Jack
Hotchkiss. W7CNL. 3708 Hawthorne Drive. Boise. ID
83703 (208-336-5620).

HEARD ISLAND commemoralive T-shirts. same shirt
as learn is wearing on QSl card. Pux:eeds beoefil
VK0IR nxceotco. Personal creeks on U.S. banks
okay. Please no eeot cards. Sizes remaining: large ,
e~\Ta ·large. l QO%, collon, U.S. made $20 Priority Mail
stateside, $25 OX Air Mail. postage included, Tom
Anderson, WW5L, 3505 Cli ltwood Drive. aecrcm.
texas 76021':W43 (phone 817-498-2820, e-mail
<w.N5L@gte.net».

HEATH. DRAKE, more, EQuipment, manuals. parts .
SWL. Lis' $1.00 and SASE. Joseph aeecves. P,O.
Box 139, Snattord. CT 06615.

VP5 - Be OX, Newly constructed 2BRI2BA villa wilh
rig and antennas over1ooking north coasl 01 beautiful
MIdde caecs. Telcphooe 904-282-ilI58, or e-mail
<islancls@southeast.net>.

SX88 HaIlicrafters receiver wented. Jim, W6OU , 71 4·
~5652.

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO Asscx:ia tion. the gayl
lesbian dab. ActIVeweekly HF nets ,monthly newslet
ter. e-mail retlector. web page: <W'WW.rara.org>,
Privacy respected, E-mail: <rara@qsl,nat>, or P.O,
Bo~ 191, Dept. A. Cheslerland, OH 44026-0191.

RF TRANSISTORS & TUBES: SD1 446, 2SCl969,
MRF454. MRF455, MRF422. 2SC2290, 2SB754.
2$C2312. 2SC2166, SAV17,MRF448, MRF 151G,3
SOOZG, 3CX3OOQA7. 3CX400A7J8874, 4CX250B,
5728, WESTGATE 800-213-4563.

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS Irom 122
DXec countries listed . K1 BV OX Awards Directory.
Pul your QSLs to woriI lor you' $21 postpaid. Ted
Melinosky ,65Glebe Road,Spofford, NH 03462 ·44 11.
<http://top,monad.neV~k1bv>,

FREE GUIDE ~THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES~ : Wntlen bywel·known tower
expert Steve MorTis, K7LXC, thiS guide will help you
avoid clangerous mistakes. TOWE R TECH, eox572 ,
Wood inville, WA 98072; e-mail <UpTheTower@
act.com» or call BOO·TOWERSB or on the web:
<WWN.championradio,com>.

FULL Range Dual Element

Studio Microphone

The GOlDUNE is

equipped ....tth the

nt'W full~ studio

cartri~'c element plus
yo ur choice of th e HC-4

DX DREAM /l-L\CIINE or

the IIC-5 Mid-Range element
- switch selectable for tough

or oormal band condit ions.
features a 11l'YI' 'soft toocn'

P1T m icroswi tch for smooth

and reliable operation

llEIL Mullel
GM-4 with Hrll Ran~e/HC4__•._.. $ 139'"

GM-5 with Full Ran~/lIC5 $ 139'"'

GM-V '\ ThT AGf. GOW ll!\"E' w/built-in
matchi~ transformer for use \\i th those
older hi-Z 'booturn:oor' inputs _ $159'"

Ce-l Co nnecting Cable fo r jcom ,
Kenwood . Yaes u or Tl 'IlT('c radios_._ $29'"

5/!!-27
thr~ad

m;';' dip...-

" new Dual Ek111ent Studio
~lkmph(Jne with full rd llj.,lt',

smooth, articulate response.
GIl',tl for broadcast quality L

rSSB, A\l or FM. Wide 60 to
16kHz response ....i th a +4dB
peak at 2kHz - so important t
for well balanced articula
tion while at the same
time pruducill~ a robust

'bi~ bottom' low end

200+ PROJECTS. Secure WEB ordering@ <.www,
matcopvblishingcomlplans l .htm> or send $100
(refundable) Mateo-5E, P.O. Bcx 509 . Roseville, MI
48066-()509 USA.

The famous copper J-POLE antenna lor 2 meters.
KF6TSS 518 wave version. $29,95, <http://home.
earthlink.neV~drduggeefJpoIe.hlm>or toll-free i-eee
88 1-5670.

Wanted COLLINS 5-LlNE Pristine (RE) 32S3·A,
75S3-C, 516F2, 31284 . 30LI or 3OS1 and SM·3,
Willing to pay toP dollar for !he statco I have wanted
since age 13, Can 1·512·925-3907 (cell ), 1-888·917
90n (home), loll free resoenttaf. <willbryanl@aol,
com>. WASJUL, Bill Bryant. This slafion is for per
sona/ use, not for resale l

PACKET RADIO AND MOREl Join TAPR, connect
with the largest amateur race digital g'OlJP in the U.S,
c-eerces ollhe TNC-2 standard. working en Spread
Spectrum lechnology. Benefits; newsletter, software.
disc.ounts on kits and publications_ For membership
prices contact TAPA. 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road. #337, TllCSOf1, AZ 85749-9399 (phone 940
ooסס·383 ; lax 940·566·2544, internel <tapr@tapr.
org>; web: <hltp:/lwww.tapr.org».

CALLSIGN BRASS BUCKLES and Custom Ham
Products. <WWN.TheMaineSlore.com>

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC)
since 1975, lhe only open and vis ible pcbuc-servce
oriented ham club for gay and lesbian hams, Monlhly
newsletter, HF ekecs. otemetnstserv and IRC, ham
fest meetings, chapters, oxceoucns. Write LARC,
P.O. Box 56069, Philadelphia. PA 19130-6069 or e·
mail <lambda·arc@geocities.com>; <http1/WWw.
geocities.oomiWestt--lolywooG'l686>.

KKnv COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad

GREAT CIRCLE MAPS computer generaled for your
e~acl QTH, $20 ppd \IIOfldwide. Printouts $12 ppcI.
SASE for info. BiI Johnston, K5Z1, Bo~ 640 , Organ.
NM 88052 (505-382·7804).
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It's easy to advertise in ca.
Lei me know what I can do to help .

Arn ie Sposato, N2100
(516) 661-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926

e-mail:arniecq@aol.com

NEW CATALOG

Tlmewave 's DSP·S99zx and lhe
NEW PK·232JDSP offer DSP lechnology

lhal your DSP radio can', match!

II i1 l1ll11lll nMEWAVEllllllI lI lIllI
T l CN MO LO G Y INC .

58 E, Plato Blvd,. 51. Paul. MN 55107 USA
sales@tlmewave.com • www. tlmewave.com

651 ·222-4858 • FAX 651-222·4861

~\'ll\ PK-232/DSP
MUlti-Mode nata Controller

CALL TOLL FREE: HOO·JAN·XTAL
Quality Crystals

and Oscillators for:
AMATEUR BANOS ,CB 'MAR1NE VHF

SCANNERS·MICROPRQCESSORS ·MGERS

P.O. Box 60017 · Fort Myers, Florida 33906
~, (941) 936-2397-

PK·9OO/DSP UPGRADE KITS NOW AVAILABLEI

No Y2K problems with PK·Term'99!
Newlerminal program for all Tlmewave/AEA TNCs

For 'Ire Bes' Copy 'rom
Weak $igno/s in Heory QRM

• Twin Peak Rm litters
• Adaptiye Pactor filters
• Brickwall filters lor Amtor, CW & Pacllel

Upgl")'OUI" PK·232or PK·232UBX 10 get IIlfIsame
DSP perfornwnoIaslllfl~ PK-232:t)5P.

:$$~AVE$$:
I...~...... KIT ASSEMBLED I
I~ O""'~' "'1

: dl~ ~~
1 ~1p<e~ I
III$~ I
IA.alIblt lot t
I "plug IftCI~ I
~_ IftCI ~ · I
.~ I
.~ I
• ()RAKE 1

• """ I
• "" 1
• KENWOOD I
• TENTEC I
• YAESU. mote! I
1'rice$leu 1
........$. I

.."" I
"""~ 1_.... I

• _ . CALL NOW TOLL.FRE I

1-800-634-0094 :
3D-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! I

WARR EN GREGOIRE & AsSOC....TES U-C I
229 e, PuEBl.O Pv.cE. CI.A'fTON, CA 904~17. USA

L ~~~7:..g~..,:";~~~ j

www.tennadyne.com
www.tentec.com
www.texastowers.com
www.hamstation.com
www.timewave.com
www.hexbeam.com
univ@voyager.net
www.universal-radio.com
www.vectronlcs.ccm
www.vibroptex.com
www.visradio.com
pages.procfigy .netlw2ihy
www.w5yi.org

www.wwassociates.com
www.warrengregoire.com
www.wbow.com
www.yaesu.com
www.baneriesamerica.com

www.iun's.com

www.spiderantenna.com
www.surplussales.com

www.radioworks.com
www. raibeam.com
www.rossdist.com
www.sgcworld.com
www.solder-it.com

www.qth.com/INRAD

www.qth.com/idiom
www.m2inc.com
www.mscomputer.com
www.mfjenterprises.com
www.nemal .com
www.palomar-engineers.com
www.hosenose.com
www.pwdahl.com
www.w4mpy.com
www.qth.com/wx9x
www.rfrfapps.com
www.thertc.com
www.rfparts.com
www.rtsars.com
www.rad-comm.com
www.wb2jkj.org
www.hammall.com

www.kachina-az.com
www.kenwood.net
www.kk71v.com
www.ldgelectronics.com

International Radio 124
Jan Crystals 131
Juns Electronics 65
K2AWs "Silicon Alley~ 125
Kachina Communications 97
Kenwood, USA 3.5
KK7TV Communications 112
LDG Electronics 117
Lewallen, Roy. W7EL 88
Logikey 11 2
M2 Antennas 121
M&S Computer 87
MFJ Enterprises 33,47
Nemal Electronics .55
Palomar Engineers 111.112
Personal Database Applic 129
Peter Dahl Co 11 7
osts by W4MPY .43
QSLs by WX9X 112
RF Applications 11 9
RF COnnection 125
RF Parts 111
RT Systems 122
Radcomm Radio 53
Radio Club of JHS 22 96
Radio Depot 62
Radio Engineers 11 2
Radio Works .45
Raibeam Antennas 35
Ross Distributing 125
SGC 107
SOlder-lt 116
Spectrum International. 21
Spider Antennas 43
Surplus Sales of Nebraska 35
Synthetic Textiles 111
Tennadyne 97
Ten Tee 28.29
Texas Towers 25
The Ham Station 74
Timewave Technology 131
Traffie Technology 11 6
Universal Manufacturing 73
Universa l Radio 89
Vect ronics 9
Vibroplex 37
Vis Amateur Supply 124
W2IHY, Julius Jones 56
W5YI Marketing 56.79.102.116
W91NN Antennas 112
W & W Associates 71
Warren Gregoire & Assoc 131
WB0W, Inc 53
Yaesu Electronics Covl ll ,18 ,19,132
Yost & CO 57
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n·.....
This 7fJN higb-powered 2M FM IA:Ibile prlMdes eJlended
UHF receiver COYef3ge. f<M Aircralt RX. aOO is MIL-SID
approved. The fT-3CllJCIll features 81 memory channels.
Smart Search:" CTCSSIDCS. optionalADMS-2E
programming software, 300 is 121XV96OO Baud
Packet compatible.

FT-26OOM
This heavy-duty VHf FM Mobile isencased in adurable
alummum de-cast chassiSibeatsinka~mbly. and
manufactured to MM.-SID 810 requilements. Featues
include 60 WatllXlWel" output, 179 mellllllY Channels.
direct~d freqlJellCy entry from microphone.
Alphanumeric memories. and PC IlfOgramming
capability flrth optional ADMS-2E software.

Jlf

.'• •
~..""," ..

'> .. '" •
( .... ..
~" .,,,, 1,-

,
•• •• • •.. .. .. .• • •

..~;~ (( .
Ir _ . _ ...••

';"HII/ '

FT-loo
This ultra-compact HfMfJ\llff IOOW TransceiYef proyides
SSB. CWo AM. FM and AFSlI. QM!rag! of tM HE 6M, 2M and
70 eM bands. Features include 300 memory channels.
built-in Electronic Memcry!\eyer. DSP.IF Shlfllf Noise
Blanker. arod ClCSSiOCS.

n·811XlR
The versatile fT-8100R Dual Band MabIle olll!l'S rugged
RF de$ign, 50 Walt MIl/35 wan Mm powef output
310 memory channels. Dual Receive (WI1JUlVUl.
Enhanced Smart $earch;" CTess [ nCOOl! , and
aTX Time-Out Timer. (ADMS-2E programming
software ava ilable,)

n ·29OR11
Ideal for base. vacation. or eKPedlbon use. 1111$ 25 Watt
144 MIll MullllnlXle Transcei¥ef is outstanding tor l!Il1efgency,
tla-m. (J weak·signal DX IIIOIl OptIOllaI battl!lY pack allows
lMf-!he-shouIdeI portable use tor searctl-ilnd.mwe operation,

FT·9OR
The new fT-9OR vtiFItIHFMobile Transceiver wasn't given the name
Micro f.tlbile for nothing. ~ghing only 1.42 poonds. half the size
of thecompeting brands. ~ fitsalmost all)Where. But don't let
the size fool you. The fT·9QR is one powerful Dual BandFM
Transceiver. Thehigh-performance receve front end utilizes
aGaAs MESmdevice for excellent sensitivity, allowing
for greater simple. range and access to distant repealers.
The adaptableMicroMobile hasprogrammablefunct ion
keys, ahigh-eapacity memory systemand aversat ile
scanning system for active operation.

LITTLE BIG OUTH.
ure is an ecentore. So whether you're OIl expedition a vacation, you will probably encounter
some rough going along the w~. And when you do, you'll be glad that your mobile transceiver
is a Yaesu. With units small enough to install almost anywhere and rugged enough to achieve
military approval for shock and vibration, Yaesu is the obvious choice lor dependability.
Its exceptionally clear signal and wide dynamic range tame even the most crQ'Nded bands,
and provide outstanding protect ion from intermodulation In urban areas. Learn more about
Yaesu products on the web at www.yaesu.com
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.NO'~ \~~\~N
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!S"~lo'§M/~,~ N~';J~N rE $300, logbook
le·T8A•••• SAVE $70, alkaline case
The origilKl13bonds in I hond compact HI

1(706MKIIG THE706 LEGACY'
6MU IIG NO\V l'~&N I~'E .~ J 0n,,' ••••••••••••••• 'Al'" . .,l ~

6MKIIG/AH·4 •••••• N~,;J~iN ~VE $JSO
MKIIG/AT·JSO•••• N~,;,~'::iN ~VE $200

Ie 207H NO\V 'WV.N AilE $65• ••••••••••••• Ul"" 'U M1f
(ompoll dod bood moille,do,oo.,bIo """

Ie·T7H SAVE $40
Dual band HT IOf !he price of 0 single bond

K·28OO11 Ie.T22A•••••••••••••••••••••• SAVE $30
Shirt plKketsmol12M HT

le·2800H ••••••••••• N'~'~ AVE $30
Advanced, lOp of Iilelineduol bond mobile

lUnA K.aIA !f:9IA SAVE $25
le·R75 •••••••• SAVE $100, free DSP
AdvoIKed bose HF+world rlKeiver

Ki75 le.RIO•••••••••• SAVE $50, software
Advanced, wide bond HI receiver

1( P(1100 le.peRIOOO ••••SAVE $50 eD ROM
The origil1(ll ·wo~d in Cllinle block box' PC receiver I

le·peRIOO •••••••••••••••••• SAVE $50
A"",no, ,""", ,I..sbig ~,tho<, et e"""no, "". . 0 :

II,... .. 1Ihrs •.,., J/31/OC1. • " 111l 10Wl1· ....... .. GET AN ICOM le o M ·_.-..._ ..._ ,"'''' .._. DON'T SEnLE·J1J1/l1ll. "1(.110--. U01«1)() tOI, (-146 ......

...., Ul\ftllllSl'.iu ,........ FOR LESS•......- p - - __.,.IOIIIlMd C7tlOO 1C0II.........
tit lllilllogo ill ..... ......., "KOM. ... S1'!(IA1S(OIOO www.icomamerica.com
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